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Part One 

POWER 



l 

If memory serves, it was in the spring of 1946~ At the initiative 
of Minister of lntemal Affairs Aleksandar-Leka Rankovic and 

.· his aides from State Security, а meeting had been called· to discuss 
building а new jail in Belgrade. Those we had inherited-scattered 
all over the city_:_were unsuitaЬle in every respect. Wartime de
struction was not the reason, however, since the occupation author
ities had adapted to prison use struct\}res far Ьigger than the ones 
demolished. When we convened and took а Iook around, it was 

· apparent that to the last man we were all former convicts. Polit
buro member Mosa Pijade and 1, though not responsiЬle for 

· aпests and imprisonment, were included for that very reason. 
That we had to have а new jail was obvious, and no one argued 

the point. There were appeals to hygiene and humanity, but if 
the meeting had one keynote, it was this: on the outside, the new 
prison should reseщЬle anything but а prison; оц the inside, it 
should have none of those imperfections or "conveniences" that 
Communists had tumed to advantage in their illegal prison com
~unication back in the days of the Yugoslav monarchy. We would 
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preclude any exchange of tapped messages Ьу douЬling the walls, 
and prevent notes or food from being pushed through the sewage 
pipes Ьу building them with twists and bends. Ву providing for 
deep, insulated cellars, we would ensure that the light of day 
would not penetrate to the cells, and that no human voice calling 
from down there would ever Ье heard above. We would have 
windo,vs of insulated glass set in concrete, which would look out 

~ on passageways, not on the outside world or the inner exercise 
courts. Finally, we envisioned а clean, wholesome prison, from 
the water supply and the toilets in every room to Ьlankets and 
food preparation. 
А vast assortment of political prisoners was to Ье рпt to work 

on this large, new jail: Chetniks, followers of Draza Mihailovic; 
followers of the fascist Ieader Dimitrije Ljotic; Croatian Ustashi;' 
Balists, AIЬanian minority fascists; White Gпards; spies and col
laborators with the occupation forces and the Western powers; and 
war profiteers, speculators, slanderers, and writers of anonymoнs 
letters. The need for а new jail would have arisen with any govern
ment; опr distinction consisted in опr plaiшing for complete con
trol over the prisoners, whose isolation had to Ье certain. 

The jail was to Ье spacioпs, with many aпtonomoнs пnits. 
Otherwise, total isolation could not Ье secured nor could we 

' ' 
guarantee that preliminary investigations woпld Ье flawless. Ironic 
remarks were heard in this c<;>nnection, to the effect that real 
masters of prison building had at Iast been foпnd, instead of 
Aнstrian bureaпcrats and brпtally primitive royal police. 

When asked what pпrpose was to Ье served Ьу а jail of sпch 
massive dimensions, the comrades from Security replied that it 
woнld house political culprits from all of Yugoslavia. Common 
crime, and political crime if insignificant, would Ье dealt with 
Ьу the repuЬlican and local authorities. Hence the new jail was 
dubbed "Central," though the title did not stick, because political 
circumstances took an unexpected turn. When someone observed 
that the number of political prisoners might Ье reduced, the 
experience of the Soviet Union was cited, and, naturally, Comrade 
Stalin's doctrine whereby an ever-sharpening class struggle must 
accompany the building of socialism. The main advocate in all 
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these arguments, both practical and theoretical, was Svetislav 
Stefanovic-C:eca, Rankovic's first assistant, а graduate of the party· 
school in Moscow who had had some experience working with the 
NKVD (the Soviet secret police). 

Work on the Central Jail was quickly begun. For speed and 
efficiency, German prisoners were нsed, too. They had already 
earned such а reputation for diligence that tradesmen competed 
for their services all over Yugoslavia. As far а5 we were concerned, 
though, the Germans were simply laborers carrying out our con
struction projects. 

In our cities, including the Ьiggest, life was now safe and secure 
even for the highest officials, although there were still all kinds of 
hidden fascists, collaborators, and counterrevolutionaries. Mem
bers of the Politburo and the federal government moved around 
with а single escort and, in most cases, kept only а guard or two in 
front of their villas. The exception, as in all else, was Tito; com
prehensive measures were put into effect for him, with the help 
of advisers from Soviet Security. Indeed, he himself insisted on it, 
as he did on an impressive and numeroнs entourage. 

No attempt was made on the life of any leader except Miladin 
Popovic, the secretary of а regional committee, who was killed in 
Pristina Ьу а fanatic young AIЬanian. Surely what contriЬuted 
most to puЬlic order was the fact that the party and the organs 
of Security were organized, resourceful, and rooted in the people 
--conditions that were not God-given but had evolved from war 
and revolution, from divisions among the people that the occupa
tion had planted and distorted. It was known what side, if any, 
everyone was on. 

In all the little towns and settlements, security had been estab
lished automatically as the occupation forces withdrew and the 
new regime took over. Collaborators had no place to hide; so if 
.they did not retreat with the occupying forces, they turned them
selves in. There were virtually none in Ma:cedonia and only. а 
few in Slovenia· and Vojvodina. But elsewhere .the forests were 
teeming with renegades from pro-fascist and counterrevolutionary 
units that had been routed. Тhе Security leadership estimated that 
there were 40,000 of them in 1945, though their numbers dimin-
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ished rapid1y. These groups were made up mostly of peasants, who, 
if not entire1y sunk in crimina1ity, rёturned to their hG>mes as soon 
as the authorities offered them amnesty and humane treatment. 
The minority, whether for crime's sake or out of ideo1ogica1 
hatred, he1d ~ut in smaller gтoups in the forests, but were quick1y 
crushed. ln 1945 and 1946 the roads in Montenegro were still 
unsafe, but Ьу th~ following year even high officia1s cou1d drive 
them with on1y minimum Security detachments. 

Renegades soon found themselves in а hopeless situation. Popu
lar support had suddenly .waned, illusions of Western interven
tion flickered out, and the victory of us Communists and the 
Soviets was fast bei::oming an indisputaЬle fact. Above а11, the 
out1aws had no program and no heroic leaders-nothing to attract 
people. 

In Yugoslavia, right from the war's end the government was 
well organized and firmly in the hands of the Communists. It had 
sprung from the grass roots, from the gradual development of 
party and guerrilla formations. Despite the upheavals and hatreds 
of war and revolution, after two or three years of реасе Yugo
slavia became а secure country. Secure, but hard1y well ordered. 
Administrations were quickly set up and а cultural life emerged, 
but all within а framework of party ideology. It was still wartime 
when o1d theaters reopened and new ones started up, and many 
magazines and newspapers made their appearance. Their content, 
howev.er, was controlled. Yet though the nation's younger gen
eration was fired with enthusiasm, its working class loyal, and its 
party strong and self-confident, Yugoslavia remained а divided, 
grief-stricken land, materially and spiritually ravaged. 

We had embarked on that course characteristic of every revo-
1ution: inspired fervor directing а reckoning of accounts. The 
more exa1ted the fervor, the more merci1ess. the reckoning. 

Though imp1acaЬle toward the enemy-remnants of counter
revolutionary units and occupation agencies-the leadership at 
the same tiine endeavored to expand its authority on the basis of 
а new People's Front. When the cities and towns of Serbla were 
suddenly 1iЬerated in the autumn of 1944, and those of Croatia 
and S1ovenia in Мау 1945, the Communist party quick1y found 
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itself in new difficu1ties, enmeshed as it was in administrative, 
nationa1, social, and economic proЬleins for the so1ution of which 
it had neither sufficient staff nor adequate experience. We were 
strong and self-reliant enough to handle military and police 
affairs, but our support among the people, particular1y the middle 
c1asses, was 1imited. The revo1ution cou1d not Ье stopped-no one 
in the party wanted that-but the transition to а new state of 
affairs cou1d Ье made easier for Communists.and non-Communists 

· alike, or at least for а significant portion of non-Communists. 
Most of this work fell to Vice-Premier .Edvard Kardelj. Му јоЬ 

, was to frame а common p1atform with adherents of the Peop1e's 
Front: RepuЬlicans and Agrarians. Our discussions of the pro
gram drafts-main1y at night-were 1engthy, but we ran into no 
proЬlems of any significance. Jasa Prodanovic, leader of the Re-

. puЬlicans, was the most stubborn, not because he was а man in 
his eighties, but because he insisted on matters of "form." In one 
such discussion he said to me-and 1 will never forget it, though 
at the time it seemed ridiculous, even childish-"For me, it's the 
form that counts, not the content! You can proclaim Communism 
tomorrow, as long as it's done democraticallyl" 

The 1eader of the left-wing Agrarians, Dragoljub Jovahovic, 
was more easygoing, but, when it came to substance, also more 
obstinate. On the who1e, however, these discussions and hair- · 
sp1ittings. were respectful, even friend1y, The on1y incident was 
caused Ьу the representative of а rather insignificant gr~)Up of 
intelleёtua1s. Something provoked him into shouting irritaЬly, 
"We're not equa11 We demand equalityl" That provoked me to 
shoot back: "You're not equal and you can't Ье! Behind us Com
munists stand fifty divisions and а terriЬ1e war. You're on1y one 
litt1e group. You have the wrong idea of equality. What's needed 
here isn't equality but understandingl" They all fell silent, and 
Drago1jub Jovanovic smiled with self-assured irony. 

Essentially, these groups were remnants of former parties that 
had now joined the Communists-the majority for patriotic and 
socia1 reasons, but some out of а concern for career and privi1ege. 
We Communists were very carefu1 and correct toward our do
mestic allies. Even in dire wartime need, officia1s and headquarters 
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people had given priority to non-Communist "patriots." But we 
aПowed no individuals or groups to create or erilarge their own 
independent organizations. If the question ever came up, we 
would stress that the People's Front was broad enough to accom
modate every.one, а position that won general approval. Most 
so-called war patriots w~re even taken into the party. Among the 
People's Front politicians in Serbla, the single exceptipn was 
Dragoljub Jovanovic, who neither renounced autonomy nor tried 
to renew and broaden his party. Не was also incoпuptiЬle, im
pervious to honors and privileges. Open confl.ict with him· was 
only а matter of time. 

Such nonparty groups stood in the way of full, formal recogni
tion of the Communist party. But there was another consideration 
as well: relations with the West. We must not Ье too visiЬle while 
striving for international recognition and economic aid. Yet it 
was common knowledge that the Communists controlled every
thing, that anything of importance was in their hands. But no one 
knew-except those whose business it was to know-just who in 
the administration exercised control, and in what way. The Cen
tral Committee's headquarters were located in the former Hotel 
Madeira, which bore no sign outside to this effect. 

Our quasi-le~lity did have its subjective cause. An invisiЬle 
authority suited Tito and the group around him-<щ authority 
controlled Ьу no elected assemЬly. Even in this naпowese of · 
circles there was talk of holding а party congress; 1 think Rankovic 
mentioned it most often. But Tito and Kardelj kept putting it 
off, partly because they were overburdened with cuпent affairs, 
and partly from the hablt of absolute power. 

Nor was the federal government convened, because of that same 
easygoing attitude so typical of absolutism and Tito's own brand 
of autocracy. Though head of the govemment, Tito did not call 
а single session, other than to mark some formal occasion. lt was 
Kardelj who called the govemment into session, alЬeit rarely-a 
practice that continued even after 1948. The issue of full, open 
party legality and legitimacy sharpeнed, and ultimately forced the 
confrontation with the Soviet Union in 1948. One result of this 
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sudden, stormy process of legalizing the party-and of powerful, 
deep-seated impulses toward national independence-'-was а tend
ericy for member groups of the People's Front to dissolve them
selves. The party leadership did not encourage this tendency. lt · 
was unnecessary to do so, and it would only have created а damag-
ing impress1on of Communists as naпow-minded and exclusive. 

Among the higher ranks of the party there were no essential 
differences, least of all as regards consolidating power, strengthen
ing the party, and extending its domination. Nor were there any 
differences over hunting down counterrevolutionaries and col
laborators. Yet differences were felt, as always, at the very top. 
They refl.ected varying degrees of dogmatism and idealism, the 
diversity of responsibllities, and differences of temperament. Thus 
Tito's positions, because of his national and autocratic role, ap
peared now milder, now sharper, when compared with those of 
other officials. There were also differences among state agencies, 
but these were not basic either. The ministries-especially eco
nomic and cultural-struggled day after day with hardships, dis
organization, and lack of staff; hence they were as а rule more 
moderate and less dogmatic. ' 

On the other hand the Agitation and Propaganda Section
Agitprop-which 1 directed, was one of the harsher, more radical 
institutions. lt was driven to this Ьу its very function: to dis
seminate ideology and agitate against an ever-active enemy. А 
distinct, if accessory, role was played Ьу an inner core of Agitprop 
intellectuals, smart, well indoctrinated, and steeped in ideology. 
That accounted for our harshness and infl.exibllity when we 
theorized about Marxism-Len_inism in the puЬlic media, and our 
manner of popularizing revolution and the revolutionary heritage, 
then exclusively termed the "War of National LiЬeration." Gen
erally, Agitprop followed and popularized official positions, and 
so contriЬuted not only to revolutionary· fervor but also to perse
cutions and acts of vengeance. Agitprop's work was an oЬligatory 
component of revolutionary-autocratic power, and the most in
tellectual one. 

Still, Agitprop interfered in the affairs of other agencies only 
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to "straighten out" some line or "correct" some position. Its influ
ence was not felt in the everyday work.of the news media unless 
there was something exceptional at stake or an issue that was 
either vague pr debataЬle. АЬощ once а week, conferences were 
held at Agitprop with the comrades f!-om the papers to discuss 
proЬlems and changes in the "line." The greatest сате was de
voted to the party newspaper, Borba, and to the Yugoslav news 
agency, Tanjug, our link with the outside world. Agitprop was 
not an executive but an advisory agency: on all important or un
clear matters I would consult with Kardelj. or Rankovic, and in 
unusual cases even with Tito. Each would make suggestions and 
proposals, and Tito would also issue orders. There 'vere differ
ences and misunderstandings, but never the kind of discord that 
stems from larger principles. 

Agitprop never had any connection, except propagandistic, with 
arrests and trials. Furtherrnore, in the Ьig trials, like those of 
Chetnik leader Draza Mihailovic and ArchЬishop Alojz Stepinac 
of Zagreb, Agitprop was not even directly in charge of propaganda. 
Then, Agitprop was under State Security and developed accord
ing to its instructions. 

But of course the leading members of Agitprop-"old," prewar 
Communists 'vith connections and frj.ends in State Security (then 
called OZNA)-were аЬlе to exert influence or intervene, even 

· with Rankovic. They did so especially in the first months after 
Belgrade was liЬerated, when extralegal wartime arrests were still 
goingon. 

The right to pronounce death sentences was taken away from 
State Security at the end of 1945. Thereafter, these as well as аН 
other political sentences were submitted to the presidium, which 
more or less automatically confirrned them. In some cases they 
were changed, mainly on the initiative of Vice-President Mosa 
Pijade and after consultation with Security or with Rankovic. Let 
те recall what Central Committee member Vladimir Dedijer., 
citing. no documents apart from his own memory, writes about 
this: ... I came to know Mosa [Pijade] intimately; he was а good 
inan Ъut very hasty. After the war, when he was Vice-President ... 
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he sometimes tried to get people out of prison, but kept encounter
ing the strong arrn of Aleksandar Rankovic, and also that of 
Milovan DjЉis."* Insofar as it concerns me, Dedijer's assertion is 
inaccurate and ill-intentioned. I had nothing to ·do with arrests-:
that was not my business-:-and no one could have encountered my 
"arm," gentle or strong. I think Dedijer's remark is also inaccurate 
with respect to Rankovic, who carried out his distasteful duty only 
after informing himself as fully as possiЬle, and in accordance with 
Politburo positions, which is to say, Tito's: indeed, he consulted 
Tito on even the most trifling matters. RankoviC's ai-m was Tito's 
arm extended-now strong, now gentle, according to calculation 
or need. This, Dedijer should have known, if only because we 
worked together daily on the same tasks at Agitprop, with whose 
jurisdictionallimits he was familiar. 

I 'vorked very closely and harmoniously with Rankovic, the 
party's organizational secretary. But neither Kardelj nor I in
volved ourselves in the affairs of Security except on the rare 
occasions when some proЬlem affected us. Moreover, though there 
was no rule about it, written or spoken, it would have been rather 
awkward for anybody to get deeply embroiled, or even take an 
interest, in Rankovic's jurisdiction. One simply cannot whitewash 
Tito Ьу denigrating his closest colleagues from the prewar, war
time, and postwar (anti-Soviet) periods. Тhey-we-all came out 
of the same litter (though naturally there were individual differ
ences) and were as one in carrying out the revolutionary mission. 
When the Croatians-and in their wake the AlЬanian nationalists 
--claim that Rankovic introduced in Crotia-or in the Kosovo 
Region-a regime of his own, they not only distort facts but also 

· exploit ·RankoviC's SerЬian origins for propaganda purposes. There 
was no such "Rankovic regime," at least not 'vhile I was iri power. 
It was all Tito's regime, run Ьу him and the group that had 
consolidated around him since before the war. 

The allegation ·Is even more inaccurate with regard to Croatia. 

• Vladimir Dedijer, Novi pтilozi za Ьiogтafiju ]osipa Втоzа Tita (New Con
. tributions for а Вiography of Joseph Broz Tito), Zagreb: Mladost, 1981, р. 722. 
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Internal conditions there were under Tito's direct contro1, through 
the Croatian minister of interna1 affairs, Stevo KrajaCic. KrajaCic 
was on1y formally and administrative1y under Rankovic-that is, 
under the federa1 ministry; he was in fact direct1y under Tito, for 
whom he per~ormed all sorts of de1uxe "officia1" services, such as 
obtaining the choicest villas, paintings, or scu1ptures. When in 
Zagreb, I 1vas frequently present at informa1 meetings where 
KrajaCic would make his reports to Tito, sometimes in the pres
ence of Rankovic; the c1ose tie between KrajaCic and Tito was 
obvious and indisputaЫe. In 1952 or 1953, in Zagreb, I met with 
KrajaCic on business. Му earlier impression of his incompetence 
was confirmed at that time. I said as much to Rankovic upon 
returning to Belgrade, to which he replied: "That's the way it is!" 
In other words, he could not do а thing about it. 

The consolidation of the new regime and ne1v land and prop
erty laws--the continuation of the revolutionary process-found 
expression more in Tito's prominence than in that of the Com
munist party itself. This did not come about simply because Tito 
was the head of the new regime, whereas the Communist party 
still operated semilegally. No, а "cult of Tito" had begun during 
the war. The aroused masses needed а 1eader and the party 1vas 
"Bolshevized"-that is, Stalinized. Those demands and needs, 
emotional and practical, were built into the military and other 
hierarchies step Ьу step. Actually, the cult of Tito was made 
officia1 and institutionalized at the second session of AVNOJ 
(Antifascist Council for the National LiЬeration of Yugoslavia) 
in Јајсе on November 29, 1943. Tito, an agent of the Comintern 
since 1937 with veto rights over the Central Committee, was con
firmed-thanks to the Bolshevization of the party, his own re
sourcefulness, and, above all, the revolutionary process-as an 
autocratic leader. Не had conducted himself as such from the 
start, in 1937; after Јајсе he enthroned himself through his own 
sheer will, the will of а revolutionary leader. 

That confirmation became clearly visiЫe soon after Јајсе: daz
zling uniforms, pomp, unrestrained applause, wild cheering. With 
his entrance into liЬerated Belgrade in October 1944, Tito took 
the final, crowning step toward personal, autocratic power. 
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То Ье sure, none of it happened as simply and naturally as it 
might seem from today's perspective or from my descripticш, 
whereby а perceptive; adroit "outsider" took advantage of cir
cumstances and "manipulated" everyone, even his closest сот-. 
rades. Tito was not just the creator but also the instrument of 
certain aspirations, certain groups, and а specific system. The 
comrades suпounding him were not merely his submissive ser
vants. They, too, had а role to play in his reign, and were entirely 
persuaded that both hierarchy and system were the unavoidaЫe 
"transitional" form of an ideal future state of affairs. Simp1y put, 

. the glorification of Tito renewed and sustained the revolutionary 
process itself. 

Even before the war had ended, the Communist youth secretary, 
Rato Dugonjic, suggested organizing а relay race in honor of Tito's 
Ьirthday. Tito had nothing to do with this idea, apart from 
agreeing 1vhen told about it. We other Politburo members also 
agreed. Who could have disagreed--or, rather, dared to disagree
with an expres.sion of love and consideration for the leader of а 
war of liberatiOn and the coming renaissance? At the outset, the 
relay seemed only an open-handed, unforced gift; Tito did not 
even accept the relay baton at the palace in Belgrade, but in 
Zagreb, where he happened to Ђе at the time. Pijade wrote an 
editorial for Borba, which was iюt like the litanies of later years; 
in coнtext, it expressed the hidden, illusory desire that such 
litanies would never come to Ье: "In the absence of а formal 
celebration which might offend the modesty of а great man of 
the people . . . on the day that marks his Ьirth the whole country 
is filled with sentiments of the highest gratitude and unbounded 
love, trust, and devotion toward its great leader." In addition, 
Arso Jovanovic, chief of the General Staff, wrote (as was his 
duty) а little column for Tito's Ьirthday. But only а year later, 
in 1946, а coдsecrated, national character would Ье confeпed 
on the relay-at Tito's insistence, in fact-and the government 
and Central Committee members would рау а visit to wish him а 
collective happy Ьirthday and Ье present when the relay baton 
aпived at the White Palace. 

The royal palaces at Dedinje had been neglected and were 
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run-down. Under Tito's supervision they were put in order before 
the war was over, and he settled into them even though, tech
nically, they should have gone to the regent, as head of state. The 
regency, however, was now composed of former politicians sym
pathetic to Communism rather than to King Peter, and none of 
them objected: Не also took over the remaining royal properties, 
except for Topola. Topola passed to the Serblan leadership, prob
aЬly because of its remoteness,. but perhaps also because it would 
have been extremely awkward for Tito to move into the dynasty's 
necropolis. 

So а new ruler mounted the old throne and began to introduce 
his own "revolutionary" novelties alongside the old, threadbare 
customs. Servants and employees of the top leaders started re
ferring to Tito's office as "the court." Only later were these terms 
replaced Ьу more appropriate phrases like "the Marshal's head
quarters." I spoke of this at some length in my book Tito: The 
Story from Inside. Here I shall recapitulate briefly and add а little 
more. 

In royal times it had been the custom for the ruler to become 
the godfather of а family's ninth son. Tito took up the custom, all 
the more willingly because the wish sprang from below, from the 
people. Simple people instinctively grasped that Tito's function 
did not differ essentially from that of earlier monarchs, while we 
at the -top kept telling ourselves that these were "human" weak
nesses and needs, to Ье indulged during the "transition to Com
munism." 

His monarchical godfathering rapidly began to assume grotesque 
forms. After. all, men and women being equal, why not Ье god
father .to the ninth daughter, too, and why just the ninth child 
and not the tenth or eleventh? The godchild received а gift and 
enjoyed favoraЬle lifetime prospects. There were objections, even 
at the top, to this godfathering of Tito's, but they were silenced 
Ьу the opportunistic appeal to tradition. 

Besides the royal palaces at Dedinje and royal properties 
throughout Yugoslavia, Tito took over the best hunting preserves 
for himself and the top leaders, and also certain estates--one 
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. belonging to the large landowner Mosek specЩcally to provision 
the Security forces, and other.s to satisfy arbltrary, absolutist con
ceptions regarding the needs of state leaders. Peasants referred to 
Mosek's property as "Tito's homestead;" I laughed when I heard-
aiюut it, as did Tito when I passed it on. . -

The founding .of а Guards unit directly responsiЬle to. Tito 
entailed the resettlement of the officers' families__:_most of them 
from villages in rebel areas. It was decided to put them in evacu
ated German villages near Zemun, across the river from Belgrade. 
There was nothing noteworthy in this except for Tito's reasoning, 
characteristic of victorious Communists: "Why, of course," he 
said, "install them outside Belgradel We'll have а reliaЬle popu
lace of our own. The Russian czars used to resettle Cossacks along 
their borders." Such rationalization sounded strange to а few 
people, including me, but no one-again including me-ven
tured to oppose him. Our unanimity was total when it сате to 
consolidating power. 

Enjoying his rqle as leader, Tito would distriЬute cash gifts 
. when making visits, most often to а children's home. Sreten 
Zujovic, his frugal and energetic minister of finance, would 
grumЬle and mutter as he handed out fresh bank notes, and even 
Rankovic privately criticized this practice. 

Along with other sports, horse racing -was resumed, and horses 
"from Marshal Tito's staЬle" made their appearance. N ewspapers 
began to mention this staЬle in their racing sections. It was, in 
reality, а military stud farm belonging to the Guards. W е had 
many trouЬles on that account, and many awkward questions: 
What if the horse from the Marshal's stable does not win? How 
come а Communist leader owns а staЬle anyway? And where do 
the earnings from this staЬle go? I brought this nonsense to 
Kardelj's attention. How he straightened it out with Tito I do 
not recall, but news items about the staЬle stopped appearing. 

The train Tito used had formerly belonged to the palace and 
was kept in а special station (which had likewise once served the 
palace) in the park at TopCider. High officials used to meet Tito 
there whenever he returned. from а trip. Later the train '\vas given 
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more 1uxurious fittings, and two other cars-one for Security 
and one for the entourage-were attached to it. When top officials 
traveled with Tito, there was а compartment for them in his car 
as well. 

Everywhere, а noisy mass welcome would Ье organized. for him. 
Even when his train stopped briefly at some station, he would Ье 
greeted Ьу а crowd notified in advance. Flowers, children, honor 
guards. Organized spontaneity, spontaneous organization. Ban
quets, toasts. Every step, every little word that the Leader uttered, 
was reported on the front pages of the papers. Once, in 1945 or 
1946, we were at Tito's, either in the White Palace or his villa at 
15 Uzicka Street, watching Chaplin's film The Great Dictator. 
Along сате the scene where the train engineer keeps trying to 
align · the door of the car, from which the dictator is about to 
emerge, with the carpet spread out in his honor. We all fekill at 
ease and grew sober and subdued. Тhе scene 'vas identical with 
what happened whenever Tito got out at а station, except that his 
engineer was more adroit. Tito noticed the similarity and turned 
around to us, left and right, laughing with mischievous irony, as 
if to say: "That's the way it goes-now he's got no way out!" 

The cult of Tito 'vas not just Tito's doing, but also the result 
of organized political action. It was the product of а Tito faction, 
which gradually emerged within the leadership. It was the product, 
too, of а certain mood among the people, а people led Ьу а single 
totalitarian party and accustomed to charismatic monarchs. 

It goes without saying that Tito was not the only one ensconced 
in luxury, privilege, and exclusiveness, though· in such matters no 
one could match him. The rest of the top leaders, federal, repub-. 
lican, and more than likely at the municipal and district levels 
too, behaved similarly, indeed identically. А new ruling class was 
materializing spontaneously, systematically, and along with it the 
inevitaЬle envy and greed. The top leaders not only failed to halt 
the process but, themselves wallo,ving in privilege, coпected only 
the worst excesses. 

In those first postwar years all the best hotels, especially in the 
summer season at tourist resorts, were, for all practical purposes, 
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taken over Ьу agencies of the federal government and the various 
repuЬlics, and Ьу recipients of the Certificate of Service (veterans 

'from 1941, the start of the Yugoslav uprising), who had the right 
to а free one-month vacation in whatever hotel they liked. As for 
villas and rooming houses, they were simply grabbed up, and the 
lack of them only reinforced the envy, jealousy, and backblting 
among families. Of course there were also modest, unselfish leaders 
who were glad to take what was offered them Ьу the agencies 
providing institutions and officials with lodging,. furniture, pic- , 
tпres, and so forth. But even they could not entirely avoid the 
scramЬle, since .it 'vas awk~ard not to Ье in step with one's circle 
and social level. I do not think that any of it could have been 
stopped, or that Tito and the Politburo were to Ьlame for it all. 
Total power. 'vas consolidating itself through privileges to а far 
greater extent than the top leaders realized, while they themselves 

· were dissipating their energies in the reconstruction of the country 
and in theorizing. Even if we at the top had been less ostentatious, 
the very nature of power and the system, plus the fact that we 
were emulating the Soviet system, would have pushed us into 
compromises and brought us to similar practices. 

The top echelons, predictaЬly enough, censured only "iпegular
ities"-sloppy work, speculation, negligence, and dishonesty; the · 
system itself was beyond discussion. In those days I, too, was one 
of the agile critics of "iпegularities." In the journal Komunist, 
which started to come out in 1946 and which I edited, I puЬiished 
an article quoting the proverb "From the spring clear water flows, 
but what the people get to drink is muddy." Meanwhile, in 
Borba-:-was it in.l945 or 1946?-I attacked the courts·for deliver
ing too lenient а verdict against some small-time swindler. I high-
lighted Lenin's thesis tЪat ours are class courts, ideological courts. 
The article was puЬiished, I think, on the eve of Мау Day; when 
Tito and I met on the revie,ving stand the next day, he con
gratulated те on it. Тhat article was the ultimate, if not the 
proximate, cause of our consolidating party-police control over 
the judiciary. The wretched swindler was given а death sentence; 
fortunatelv. he 'vas' not executed. I heard. From the standpoint of 
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ideology and· revolutionary ·morality, I was right, but the conse
quences for order and legality were catastrophic. 

In all that graspirig for privileges, the most extreme and arro
gant institution was the one in charge of the special stores that. 
provided the leading party and governnient bureaucrats with food, 
clothing, and other necessities. These stores were set up on the 
Soviet pattern and were therefore hierarchical: on the highest 
level was the diplomatic store, supplying foreign diplomats, Cen
tral Committee members, and the highest federal officials; next 
came the one for generals and higher officers, then the one for 
leaders of the repuЬlics, then an officers' store, and so on. Prices 
in ihese stores were nominal. There was instant abuse. One high 
official ordered forty quilts for his relativesl 

The Central Committee reaction to such abuses took the, form 
of mild pressцre from Rankovic and myself. But the special stores 
were unpopular from the start and gave rise to much detraction 
and protest. These stores spread with the growth of the govern- · 
ment bureaucracy. As commerce improved, they became а source 
of speculation. When Politburo member Boris Kidric and I pro
posed getting rid of them (I think it was in the summer of 1951 ), 
we at first ran into resistance from Tito and Kardelj. But Kidric 
was determined: the stores were а glaring anomaly in the economy 
and in the developing system of financial accounting. When 
approval finally came from Tito, Kidric and I wrote the decree 
abolishing the special stores. 

In the fall of that year, at а meeting at Tito's, the conversation 
touched on anqther aspect of our incomes-salary. While agreeing 
that one could live quite decently as things were, we held that Tito · 
could not and should not keep а tight rein on himself, in view of 
his exceptional position. Yet in those days he lived on his salary 
just like everyone else and was fond of saying, "Once can get along · 
very ,.,ell like this; it's incrediЬle how much money they've 
squandered on те." Ј ovanka-soon to Ье his wife-had Ьу then 
taken his household affairs into her own hands and divided per
sonal from state expenditures. Even the salaries of ministers were • 
still relatively modest. Of all the leaders, Rankovic was the worst 
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off, because he had large family oЬligations and received no out
side income. 

Even after the special stores were abolished, niembers of the 
Politburo and а lesser number of top officials continued to have 
privileged sources of supply; They were fed Ьу Tito's farms and, 
through his staff, were provided with first-class merchandise at 
advantageous prices. 
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Although I had nothing to do with economks and understood 
little of the subject, something I once wrote may serve to illustrate 
the unrealistic but potent desires characteristic of our economic 
leadership. In my statement-puЬlished, I believe, in 1948 in the 
Cominform organ For а Lasting Реасе, for а People's Democracy-
1 declared that in ten years Yugoslavia wou1d catch up with Great 
Britain in per-capita production. Тhat may sound like na'ive 
boasting today, bU:t at the time of my prediction it was something 
much worse. I was actually voicing what I heard from our "eco
nomic experts"-Andrija Hebrang, Boris Кidric, Sreten .Zujovic, 
and others. Such were their views and such were our plans, five
year plans and all the rest. Even а year or two after the 1948 
confrontation with the Soviet Union, we were still caught up in 
that "industrial" and "socialist" euphoria. 

The first five-year plan was drawn up Ьу Hebrang, who right 
after the· liЬeration of Belgrade was put in charge of the economy, 
and to all intents and purposes was taken into the Politburo. One 
reason he was given so much responsiЬility was to assuage his 
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resentment at having been dismissed as secretary of the Communist 
party in Croatia. But that was not the only reason: Basically, we 
had confidence, Communist grounds: Hebrang really did have а 
bent for economics and had mastered Marxist economic theory 
more than adequately for practical as well as ideological purposes. 

From all I could observe, Hebrang worked hard. Whatever 
differences arose among us "\Vere fleeting variations in viewpoint. 
Only later, when politica1 relations with him became strained, 
would these "economic" differences Ье perceived and treated as 
"not accidental" but, rather, politica1 in origin. As I now see it, 
our own lack of realism-as "\vell as his-went much deeper: 
:N.[arxist economic theory, however significant historically and 
ideologically, was useless in its application and caused confusion 
and unprecedented trouЬles. Besides, Tito and those immediately 
under him had plans for the economy that were overamЬitious, 
and political rather than economic in nature: to transform Yugo
slavia from the very start into а strong, independent industriai 
power. Hence the neglect of agriculture, which was approached 
in ideological rather than practical terms. · 

Hebrang submitted his five-year plan to the Politburo in the 
winter of 1946-47. We were all enthusiastic over the high pro
jected achievement and prosperity. There were no prolonged, 
substan~ive discussions. How could there Ье? Rankovic, Pijade, 
and I understood little about it, and "\ve did not care much either. 
Besides, Tito and Kardelj were responsiЬle for governme.nt and 
the economy. Everyone else was isolated in his own bailiwick. 

Hebrang unquestionaЬly had Soviet plans before him as а 

mode1 and probaЬly consulted their specialists as well. At the 
time no one faulted him for it, given our faith that the Russians 
had discovered basic laws and efficient structures. Criticism of 
Hebrang for "copying Russia" сате later, after open conflict with 
the Soviet Union and with him as the "Soviets' man." 

Yugoslavia was backward and devastated, and this, too, spurred 
us toward an overly rigid, unrealistic, radical plari. Yet those very 
judgments of backwardness and devastation contained emotional 
and propagandistic exaggeration. 

It is true that in the kingdom of Yugoslavia 75 percent of the 
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population lived on farms, that 44.6 percent of the young went 
to school, and that industrial production constituted 26.8 percent 
of the national income. But it is also true that the northern parts 
of the country-Slovenia, northern Croatia, and Vojvodina-were 

· hardly below European averages, having passed through the In
dustrial Revolution earlier. Thus Yugoslavia already possessed 
the technical and trained manpower base for smooth industrial 
development. The revolutionary movement, however, craved an 
accelerated, forced, independent industrialization and felt strong 
enough to achieve it. lt would, unfortunately, Ье quickly demon
strated that we had no resources other than agriculture to draw 
upon-and at the cost of а lowered standard of living. 

It was the most backward parts of the country-Montenegro, 
Bosnia, southern Croatia, and southern an:d western SerЬia-that 
were most thoroughly destroyed. Of the larger cities, Belgrade had 
suffered heavily; in the economic sector, rail transport 1vas hardest 
hit. But in spite of whole regions laid waste and millions home
less, an industrial and cultural base had been preserved. Of course 
the country had to industrialize, had to renew itself. But our 
helter-skelter scramЬle and distorted economic development can 
Ье explained only Ьу а doctrinaire, Stalinist, mythological obses
sion with heavy industry and Ьу the yearning of а new, revolu
tionary soci~l power to build а happy, "perfect" society at once. 

· Where my own domain was concerned, Agitprop's responsiЬility 
for the economy was discharged routinely Ьу popularizing the 
government's measures and achievements, and Ьу criticizing sloppy 
work and disorganization. 

Reconstruction and renewal ca1led for extraordinary measures. 
Arising out of 1vartime necessity, spontaneous workers' efforts 
rapidly became important and even imperative for anything in
volving heavy, unmechanized 1vork. Soon, renewal and reconstruc
tion were no longer regulated Ьу their own economic and human 
laws, but originated more and more with the state bureaucracy 
and its directors. As industrialization proceeded, labor shortages 
became the most critical proЬlem. In propaganda and in official 
consciousness, therefore, renewal and reconstruction came to Ье 
understood as sacred, patriotic, socialist duty, ill the wake of 1vhich 
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came moЬilization into "voluntary mass labor brigades"-a inoЬil
ization more and more forced. The police began to play а part of 
their own in the economy Ьу supplying these bridages to agri
'cultural co-operatives. They were composed mainly of peasants, 
though they also included convicts of all kinds. At that time con
victs numbered in the tens of thousands. The whole system multi
plied and spread, and who knows where it might hav~ led had it · 
not become more costly than it was worth-had we not found our
selves iп а dead end of inefficiency and Soviet manipulation. We 
got n~ help from anywhere except from UNRRA___:the United 
Nations Relief and RehaЬilitation Administration. 

There was disagreement with the Americans regarding aid 
distriЬution. We resisted broad local control, but reached а com- · 
promise Ьу naming а Russian as director, Mikhail Sergeichuk, 
whereupon collaboration with his team, which included Ameri
cans, proceeded smoothly. Our economic and political leaders put 
this aid to 1vise and objective use so as to bring relief to our 
pbpulation and set industry in motion; transportation was given 
priority. UNRRA aid was distriЬuted evenhandedly, without 
regard for political or other convictions. When the question came 
up iil Montenegro whether to share the aid with Chetnik families, 
the decision was categorically affirmative long before our comrades 
there were informed that the federal government had oЬligated 
itself to а nondiscriminatory distriЬution. Тhis was the first con
sistent step toward stilling the hatreds left over from the ·civil war. 

Compulsory sale of agricultural products at low or nominal 
prices had always been hard on the peasants, even though they 
understood the need for such measures in wartime and immedi
ately following the war. But after а year or two their resistance 
suddenly hardened, and coercive measures 1vere resorted to
raids, mistreatment, mass arrests. Overhasty, inefficient industrial
ization contriЬuted to this resistance and the consequent use of 
force. Accompanying such industrialization were а shrinkage of 
the market, shortages, and, later ofl, collectivization. Requisitions 
were unavoidaЬly harsh, which only provoked more cunning and 
fraud on the part of the peasantry. 1 do not recall that there was 
serious mass peasant opposition anywhere, as there had been in 
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the Soviet Union. The new Yugos1av regime's power grew in the 
villages and 1itt1e towns and became consolidated, but it was not 
so aпogant and totalitarian that desperation rep1aced hope; 

Side Ьу side with the ideological monopoly, executions, and 
coercion, cultural 1ife rapidly revived and deve1oped, and the 
school system was broadened and improved. Alop.g with the com
pulsory volunteer labor brigades, brigades of eager youths who 
were true volunteers set to work on key transportation projects. 
The Ьiggest such project involving young people was the con
struction of the Brcko-BanoviCi rail line in 1946, sponsored Ьу 
the Central Committee of the Communist Youth League. At the 
end of September, Tito paid а visit to this railroad built Ьу the 
young; Rankovic and I went with hiin. Boys and gir1s Ьу the 
thousands dropped whatever they were doing and thronged to 
welcome their leader. Spontaneous enthusiasm, the unquenchaЬle 
fire of youth! We, too, were caпied away Ьу ecstasy-an ecstasy 
as strong as in war, as pure as in children. А few days later I was 
moved to write an article for Borba on the heroism of the young. 
It was imbued with self-confidence and with indignation against 
the West, whose press was savagely attacking us for having shot 
down severa1 American aircraft and for having aпested Arch
Ьishop Stepinac. 
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The formation of а coalition government at the beginning of 
March 1945, composed of representatives from the Partisan as
semЬly (А VN О Ј) and from the royal government-in-exile, con-

. formed to the Allied agreement made at Yalta. But that agreement 
was interpreted and caпied out Ьу the party and А VN О Ј leaders 
in their own way, through the initiative of Tito and Kardelj. 
Despite Great Britain's efforts, we did not accept the king, but а 

· . regency consisting of people disposed in our favor. No one, 
whether in the top ranks or only on the periphery of party leader
ship, could have failed to grasp that the fate of the monarchy was 
thereby sea1ed, though quite а few were unhappy with the form 
the solution took. 

The most prominent wartime exiles who entered the govern
ment were Milan Gro1, leader of the SerЬian Democratic party, 

. 'and Ivan Subasic, who represented the Croatian Agrari<щ party. 
·. ··subasic had already been president of the royal government and, 

as such, agent for the crown, though he did not care much about 
either the crown or the king. Behind him stood the British 
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govemment and, to а lesser degree, the America:ns. W е had to 
accept Subasic along with the decisions made at Yalta and else
where Ьу the Big Three (the U.S.S.R., the United States, and · 
Great Britain). But Grol we ourselves wanted, realizing that SerЬia 
ought to Ье more broadlyrepresented. No one forced us -into it; 
indeed, the Soviet diplomatic representatives voiced objections. 
Doubtless we looked on Grol's participation in the government 
as а move that would Ье well received in the West, but so far as 1 
know, the West had no share in it. Nor was he the direct advocate 
of Britain, which could not have been said of Subasic. 

1 did not get to know Grol well, either personally or as а politi
cian. r had no opportunity to do so, since that govemment never 
really convened. We had no fondness for each other: 1 viewed 
him as а "bourgeois reactionary," аџd he sa'v in me а "revolн
tionary ideologue." When 1 attacked him for calling in question 
the way the Macedonian issue had been resolved, it only reinforced 
our mutual antipathy. 

Unlike Tito and Kardelj, 1 was not directly involved in day-to
day relations with Grol, Subasic; and other representatives of the 
old order. Still, one way or another, 1 formed certain impressions 
of Grol. 

Milan Grol was а European intellectua1 of а high order, and 
as such was more inclined to literary and political writing than 
to pure politics. Не measured his 'vords like а miser, and 'vas 
impervious to coпuption and human weaknesses. Не had reached · 
the top of the Democratic party just before the war, after the · 
death of Ljuba Davidovic, who represented SerЬian liЬeralism. 
Amid the decadence and coпuption of prewar political life, 
Davidovic, too, had enjoyed the rare reputation of an honest man. 

Differences and misunderstandings with Grol began soon after 
the government was formed, while he was still one of its members. 
Не set · conditions for his participation in the People's Front, 
insisting on his independence and the renewal of his party. That 
party was indeed formally approved, but was not permitted any 
organized acti,тity other than the puЬlication of its weekly organ, 
Demokratija (Democracy). Around Grol there began to collect not 
only adherents of his own party but also fanatical anti-Commнnists · 
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and nationalists.· An underground campaign against him as the 
agent of reaction-even of the Chetnik collaborators-grew hotter 
from one day to the next, with every issue of Demokratija, until 
the paper was banned and Communist youth, with the knowledge 
of the party leadership, burned it in puЬlic. Grol protested against 
the aпests and executions which the Security people were carry
ing out in 1945, mostly without trial. Security kept.an еуе on all 
that he did, very likely even while he was still in the govemment. 

· His comment on one occasion, "This isn't а state-it's а slaughter
house!" went the rounds of our leadership. 

Relations with Grol were strained for two reasons: first, the 
· terror, which kept striking hls real and potential followers; and, 

second, the restricted rights of the Constituent AssemЬly and the 
way elections to it were caпied out. The election la'v had been 

, framed Ьу Kardelj in the Politburo in such а way as to Ьlock the 
participation of any opposition. Slates of candidates in the dis
tricts and repuЬlics 'vere · linked with the federal ones. Since all 
political groups except the Communists were national, not Yugo-
slav, * it was the electoral committees--controlled Ьу the Com
munists and the Peoples Front-that decided whether candidates 
could participate in the elections. ln addition, the election law 
provided а priori that the decisions of А VN О Ј could not Ье 
changed Ьу the Constituent AssemЬly. Moreover, the constitution 
of old Yugoslavia (the kingdom of the Serbs, Croats; and Slovenes) 
had contained а prejudicial clause guaranteeing the acceptance of 
the Karadjordjevic dynasty, and thereby а dominant role for the 
SerЬian monarchical parties. 

Based on the decisions of the Big Three at Yalta, AVNOJ had 
been broadened to include prominent "uncompromised" prewar 

· politicians. Then, early in August 1945, it was transformed into 
the Provisional National AssemЬly. When the Constituent Assem
Ьly election la'v was debated in this body, Tripko Zugic, Grol's 
close colleague and an old member of the Democratic party leader
ship, diploniatically but decisively expressed his reservations, in
dicating that Grol would leave the government and move to open 

• Territorial and religious, as opposed to federal. -Trans. 
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opposition. And that was what happened: Gro1 resigned on 
August 18, 1945. There ensued а series of attacks against him___:_ 
first Ьу Pijade, thell Kardelj. А litt1e 1ater Karde1j attacked him 
in an artic1e, contending that reactionary e1ements from the 
Yugoslav National party (JNS) and the Yugos1av Association of 
Radica1s (JRZ)-prewar reactionary parties associated with the o1d 
regime-had rallied around him. Не was a1so attacked Ьу Drago-
1jub Jovanovic, the left-wing Agrarian, from both JovanoviC's own 
standpoint and that of the Peop1e's Front, but in solidarity with 
the Communists. Savko Dukanac, of the Democratic party, main
tained that the Democrats "\Vere not opposed to federation, Ьпt 
that the Constituent AssemЬly соп1d not prescriЬe in advance 
that it would Ье Ьicamera1-that is, that the various repuЬlics 
woп1d a1so Ье represented in it. Gro1 and the Democrats were 
doubt1ess willing to recognize Croatia and S1ovenia as federal 
units, but not Macedonia and Montenegro-at 1east not to the 
same degree-and they must a1so have had reservations about the 
creation of autonomous regions and of the federa1 units of Bosnia 
and Hercegovina. 

Grol's resignation surprised us in the top eche1on only in one 
sense, in its dignity and in his serioпs, unrпffied ana1ysis of the 
po1itica1 scene. The govemment did riot convene for the occasion, 
nor "\vas it even formally notified, thoпgh Gro1 was its vice
president. 1 was informed of the resignation Ьу Karde1j, who was 
impressed Ьу the moderation and serioпs tone of its text. Tito 
fe1t the same way. Gro1 was prepared to offer 1оуа1 opposition, 
Ьпt was not willing to sacrifice persona1 and party integrity. The 
Communist leadership respected him to the end. 

That could not Ье said of Dr. lvan subasic. From what we 
knew and could jпdge, he did not resign for the same reasons as 
Grol. Не had attached himself to the People's Front Ьпt was not 
very active in it; his position was special. Survivors from the 
official Croatian Peasant party, 1ed Ьу Vlatko Macek, of which · 
sпbasic had been one of the prewar 1eaders, had not joined the 
Front. Former followers of that party who had joined the Front
inc1uding sпch prominent peasant leaders as Gazi, Lakпs, and 
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Krce-did not 1ike subasic and did not support him. lt was the 
Westem pow~rs who supported him, especially Britain. First 
sпbasic "took sick:' for а short time, then resigned soon after. 
:Нis timing, 1ike Gro1's, was connected with .the schedпling of 
elections and the fact that non-Front groups were disqualified. 
Certain po1iticians-Savica Kosanovic, for instance, who had come 

· · back with sпbasic from exi1e in 1944 to work with Tito (or, more 
precisely, with the Nationa1 Committee of LiЬeration)-tried to 
dissuade him from resigning, but to no avai1. The British over
estimated the importance of his resignation. Certain1y his presence 

. in the govemment represented the continuity of old Yugoslavia, 
and also the W est in its accommodations "\vith the Soviet U nion. 
With his resignation, even the form of old Yugos1avia was being 
snuffed out, and the understandings between the Soviet Union 
and the major Western powers would soon Ье undermined. 

subasic had no clear, steady concepts; he was too flexiЬle and 
ready to change his mind. Не was not stupid or disagreeaЬle
far from it. Though superficial and irreso1ute, he was live1y, 
resourcefu1 and adaptaЬle. An intellectual, he had the manners 
and good breeding of а man of the upper c1asses. Yet there 'vas 
nothing in him of the 1eader, least of all .. the type of fo1k 1eader 
the Croatian Peasant party used to have in such abundance. Не 
was doubtless most adroit and useful in conc1uding agreements 
and in negotiating, but а revo1ution 'vas in fпll swing: already it 
had achieved legitimate authority. Conditions that might have 
favored the ta1ents of а Dr. subasic had evaporated. 

· While he was preparing to resign, SпbasiC's villa was sealed . 
off. Не was not arrested, however, and after the resignation he 
resett1ed in Croatia, "\vhere he was not active in any 'vay and 'vas 
reluctant to see even his close friends. N о campaign "\vas con
dцcted against him, as there had been against · Grol. Впt his 
resignation was ignored Ьу our press. 

Elections for the Constituent AssemЬly imposed their own 
brand of 1egis1ative stabi1ization in politica1 affairs, 1ess because 
of opposition from Gro1 and subasic than out of а need for tactical 

vis-a-vis the West, whose press was attacking пs for 
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es~Ьlishin~ а dictatorship, and for being an outpost of the Soviet 
Unюn: '_Vhl~h was nothing new. In this context, а press law and а 
collectlVlZatюn decree, defended Ьу Kardelj, were passed. 

The press law was vague: there was no censorship and the 
press. ~as to Ье free; yet there was nothing that could not Ье 
~ro.h1b1~ed;, In re~rd to th~s law. Kardelj attacked the AsseтЬly 
тшопtу, but ш defendшg the law on collective farms he 

attacked Grol directly, for not grasping the changes taking place 
and not believing in the тasses. А law on criтes against the 
people and the state occasioned а puЬlic appearance on ту part. 
I, too, attacked Grol, but rather тildly: he did not understand the 
course of events. 

Preparations for the elections тoved ahead aтid tensio~ and 
poleтics, but without serious proЬleтs. Ј asa Prodanovic, the 
leader of the RepuЬlicans, suggested that а 'Ъох without candi
dates" Ье provided, into which those 'vho wanted to vote "no" 
could drop their ballot; the people dubbed it а 'Ъlind Ьох." In 
this way, formal deтocracy was satisfied. The night before the 
e~ections, ,;rtankovic spoke in Slavija Square. То ту surprise, I 
d1d too- Ьу general request of the тasses," as Borba put it. Of 
course I ha~ delivered ту тајоr speech in ту native Montenegro. 

On electюn day I drove out with а few coтrades to TopCider 
and Kragujevac to see how things were going. In the latter I теt 
foreign journalists, including, as I recall, sоте Aтericans. They 
had no criticisт of the balloting as such, but таdе no effort 
to. conceal th~ir view of the elections theтselves: а farce, they 
sa~d, because 1t 'vas known in advance that all candidates would 
Ье elected, there being no opposition. In those days the British 
priтe тinister, Cleтent Attlee, was calling this kind of election 
in Eastern Europe а "race with one horse." 

Deтonstrations, parades, and Ъanners attended these . Constit
~ent Asseii_IЬlY elections. We had scarcely any experience as yet 
ш conductшg such "one-horse" elections, but everything went off 
sтoothly and without the usнal Balkan hullabaloo. 
!~ Tito:· Т~е Story from Inside 1 тentioned the party leader

s~lp s assuтptюn that the Front-that is, the Yugoslav Сотти
шst party-,vould attain an absolute тajority. We ,vere not 
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~ threatened with defeat, but naturally wanted no opposition at 
· · all, and were а little fearfнl that, if any тateri~lized, it .might 

become institutionalized. Prospects had been d1.s~ussed щ t~e 
· • - politbнro, as well as ways of forestalling any oppos1tюn Ьу maшp-

ulating the electoral legislation. . . . 
As confirmation of both our тaneuveпng and our шtentюns, 

1 quote Tito, speaking to meтbers of the British Parliaтent ~~d 
British journa1ists (puЪlished in Borba, Nov~ml?~r 13, 19~5): In 
the Front, as уон know, there are таnу partles [ш actнallty there 

· were only groups, the reтnants of parties], and in а p~rliaтent 
within the Front an opposition will probaЬly· crystaЉze. I am 
confident that there will Ье an opposition, а strong one at that, 
but not the kind there used to Ье." (Не was thinking of Gro1 and 

Subasic.) 
Noveтber 29 was chosen for convening the Constituent Asseт" 

Ьlу, in order to link it with the second session of ~ VN'O Ј, he1.d 
. on Noveтber 29, 1943, in Јајсе. At this first тееtшg а republlc 
. . was proc1aiтed. Before the session got under way in the Аs~етЬlу 

bui1ding, however, V1adiтir Ve1eЬit to1d the 1eadershlp the · 
British aтbassador had expressed confidence that we wou1d not 
Ье 

50 
нnreasonaЬle as to proc1aiт а repнЬlic. His intervention 

was taken as а be1ated shot in the dark, and теrе1у strengthened 

онr reso1ve. 
The ne'v constitution had already been prepared and was now 

· subтitted for "puЬlic discussion." Our тоdе1 'vas the Soviet 
"Stalinist" constitution and the Soviets' own "puЬlic discнssion'' 

. of it. Kardelj was responsiЬle for drafting it, as he did sн~seq~e~t 
constitнtions, but he was assisted Ьу Professor Jovan D]ordJeVlC 
and others. Soviet representatives did not participate, thoнgh 
Aтbassador Sadchikov was consнlted about the draft. 1 reтeЏlber 
his suggesting that it was too early to introduce social security for 
the peasaцts, since not even the Soviet Union had that-a sugges
tion that was adopted, a1ong with sоте minor ones. 

Kardelj had to go to London, so 1 took over his work on the 
constitцtion, inc1нding its interpretation before the AsseтЬly. 
Duting the governтent's private discussion of the draft, Tito had 
objected to онr formнlation of the right of Yugoslav peoples to 
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self-determination, inc1uding secession. Не was energetically 
against it. "We're not in the same situation as the Russians," he 
said to те. "We just can't do it. If something changes in one of 
the repuЬlics, say Macedonia, and they ask to secede, then what 
do we do?" After racking our brains and tackling the matter with 
Djordjevic, we hit upon the following formulation: the Federa1 
Peop1~'s ~epuЬlic of Yugos1avia (FNRJ) "is composed of people 
~qua1 ~n пghts, ~ho on the basis of the right to self-determination, 
шc1udшg the пght to secede, have expressed their will to live 
together in а federated unit." Once more I went to see Tito 
who accepted this formulation, but not until after I had argued 
that we cou1d not omit the principle of self-determination, to 
'vhich all socialist movements subscriЬed. 

The name "Democratic Federated Yugos1a~ia" had attained 
wide currency. through propaganda and the conversations and . 
writings of officials after Јајсе 'in 1943, and especially after the 
1iЪeration of Belgrade in 1944. Democratic RepuЬlic of Vietnam 
a~d German Democratic RepuЬlic were thought up much Iater
Wlth no thanks to us, their ideo1ogica1 forerunner. Never inclined 
to change any term in common use, Tito was for keeping this 
n~me in the new constitution. But Kardelj talked him out of it, 
~1th my he!P· "А programmatic designation;'' argued Kardelj, 
cannot des1gnate а country, а state." Tito grasped this at once 

and agreed. Hence the state was called а "peop1e's" repuЬlic-a 
term borrowed from Leninism, meaning that it is in а transitional 
stage of becoming "socialist." 

With the adoption of the constitution on February 1, 1946, the 
govemment was reorganized. The most important change, I think, 
was that Rankovic assнmed the post of minister of intema1 affairs, 
which had been held Ьу the priest Vlada Zecevic. Until then 
Rankovic had been director of the Bureau for the People's Pro
tection (OZNA) in the ministry of the armed forces. This bureau 
-in fact, the secret police-was directly under Tito as supreme 
commander and minister of the armed forces. А litt1e more than 
а month later сате the reorganization of OZNA itself, whose name 
was changed to UDBA (Adrninistration of St.ate Se4.urity). 

It might or might not h~ve had something to do with our part-
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ing of the ways with the opposition-Grol and Suba.Sic-but at · 
this point the Soviet government chose to bestow more med~ls 

. on the Yugoslav leadership. At the beginning of September, T1to 
. - was awarded the Order of Victory, and at the end of Oct9ber а 

few of our top officia1s wei-e given orders: Peko Dapcevic was 
awarded the Order of Kutuzov, and the generals of his rank, Коса 
Popovic and Arso Jovanovic, were given the Order of Suvorov, 
which was considered the higher of the two. 

The Soviet armed services had been unhappy with Da:pcevic 
ever since he had collaborated with them on the Srem battlefront. 
Rankovic and I noticed the way the Soviets thus belittled and 
roade an exception of him, and suggested to Tito that he at once 
decorate Dapcevic 'vith our highest order, Nationa1 Hero. _!ito 
agreed. And I made sure that DapceviC's decoration, which he 
wou1d otherwise have been given at а later tiroe, was featured in 
Borba more proroinently than the Soviet roedals. Our relations 
with the Soviet ambassador and his government were not abrasive 
at that time, but 've were sensitive even on this Ieve1. The Soviet 
representatives did not make an issue of it, but they could not 

fail to take note. 
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Many political trials took place in Yu_goslavia in the first years 
after the war. So large was their number-especially in the 
provinces-that they could not possiЬly all have been puЬlicized. 
Nor had we the slightest desire to do S?, wishing instead to play · 
down· ~у impression of persecution. So what was brought to 
puЬlic attention -were only the most important trials-those of 
the leaders of particular groups, or of conspicuous representatives 
of the occupation terror. 

As I have said before, my role in these trials was secondary, since 
they soon became the responsiЬility of the Security apparatus. Му 
assignment amounted to general oversight of the media. State 
Security had its own.direct links with the papers and radio; I was 
cohsulted only if disagreement arose. In any case, Security largely 
determined the thrust of а trial-the way it was conducted in 
court, and the points emphasized Ьу the prosecuting attorney. I · 
thought then, as I do now, that Security and the courts were prone 
to exaggerate, often inflating those sensational minor details with 
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.• which politicallife is swamped under any circumstances, Ьut espe
cially in time of war or revolution. 

1 do not meari to imply that I was in no position to influence 
. the course of а trial. On the contrary, very often my suggestions 

,vere accepted. But at times they were doomed in advance, the 
· course having already been set Ьу either Tito or the Politburo. 
Afterward 1 simply carried out · the decision as а disciplined 

Communis.t. 
Here 1 shall take up only the great trials, stressing details that 

are not known or have been wrongly interpreted. 
· How Draza Mihailovic was captured is no secret. One of his 
most "devoted" commanders, Nikola KalaЬic, was enticed to 
Belgrade, where he was arrested and recruited Ьу Security. Then, 
with а group of OZNA agents, KalaЬic penetrated MihailoviC's 
hiding place and drew him into а trap. This dramatic story is of 
special interest because it illustrates t~e superiority and clever~ess 
of revolution over the nalvete and d1sarray of counterrevolutюn. 

No sooner had Mihailovic been caught, in mid-March 1946, 
than preparations began for his trial. We had по contro1 over its 
significance or the direction it would tak.e, stillless so because most 
of the Western press lined up in his defense. То Ье sure, hymns of 

· praise to Mihailovic as the heroic resist~nce fighter had long si~ce 
subsided. But now the West glorified h1m even more for fightшg 
Communists. What is more, the U .S. government delivered а note 
at the beginning of April in 1vhich it tried to show that Mihailovic 
was not а traitor and expressed а desire that American fliers he had 

·. · saved participate in the trial as witnesses. Domestically, especially 
in SerЬia, the trial was important for similar, if not precisely the 
-same, reasons. ln underground propaganda. emanating from the 

' nationalists, as in the minds of many peasants, he was considered 
· а good man whose struggle against the occupation оп behalf of 
· the nation and the SerЬian people had been hampered Ьу Com-
. rebellion and the Communists' evil cunning. 

The allegations converging from the W est and the distortions 
· up from within, among the Serbs, had to Ье dispelled and 

, ............... J,._ ... L._, .... Obviously the situation called for puЬlic trial and due 
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process, and required that judges and prosecutor alike Ье not 
simply lawyers, but Serbs from SerЬia. It was decided that the 
press should give extensive coverage to the trial and that it should 
Ье broadcast over the radio. 

What had to Ье proved · was that Mihailovic collaborated -.;vith 
the Gerщan occupation against the Communists. But that was not 
all. Not only did his collaboration differ in no respect from that 
of other Quislings-the SerЬian nationalist Milan Nedic and the 
SerЬian fascist Dimitrije Ljotic-but also he was in league with 
them. For this reason, both fascists and collaborators were tried 
alongside him. And since units under his command as armed 
forces minister for the royal government-in-exile-especially units 
from ethnically mixed regions-had exterminated Moslems and 
Croats, we obviously had to expose his chauvinistic Greater Serb 
operations. 

Rankovic was in Tito's entourage on а trip to Moscow at the 
time the Mihailovic trial was being prepared, so I, as а government 
minister, was appointed his deputy. Milos Minic, the prosecuting 
attorney, · consulted with me. As we talked it over, I felt he was 
putting too great an eJ:.llphasis on MihailoviC's struggle against 
the movement for national liЬeration, and not enough on his 
commanders' collaboration with the occupation. I pointed out 
that abroad, in the West, MihailoviC's fight against the Com
munists would not Ье held against him, but would actually work 
in his favor. Minic quickly took this in. 

The Security chiefs had closely studied Mihailovic long before 
he was captured, so once they had him they knew how to handle 
him. From all I heard and later read, Draza Mihailovic was а brave 
man, but extraordinarily unstaЬle in his views and in decision
making. Не had no talent except as an intelligence officer. А 
traditionalist, he was incapaЬle of grasping stormy times, let alone 
navigating through them. For him the common people, especially 
Serbs, -.;vere deeply religious, patriotic, and in their good-natured 
-.;vay devoted to king and country. While he tended toward military 
authoritarianism-and those around him even more so-he was 
inclined to bourgeois liЬeralism rather than to dictatorship. His 
loyalty to the king and the monarchy stemmed more from loyalty 
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. to his oath and to tradition than from any well-founded political 
or philosophic doctrfue. In any case, he. had no strong or clear 
ideas. Even his identity as а Yugoslav was inconsistent and shifting, 
not siinply from allegiance to а Greater SerЬia but because he was 
·fundamentally unsure of anything. Although his units-sometimes 
at his direct orders-carried out mass crimes against the non
SerЬian population, wantonly executing Communists and their 
sympathizers, Draza himself was not considered harsh or fanatic. 

Security sought to make Mihailovic admit his collaboration 
with the occupation, in order to undermine his prestige. That 
would confirm the Communist charge that he was а servant of the 
occupation and in no way different from all other collaborators. 

From the beginning of the investigation he proved mild and 
receptive, the more so because he -.;vas being treated properly. The 
man in charge was Ј osif Malovic, а high Security officer, patient, 
intuitive, and enterprising. Draza wanted to shave off his beard, 
but Malovic and the other top Security people graciously denied 
his request on the grounds that he and his beard were inseparaЬle. 
In effect, they believed that he would project а more menacing 
image if he kept that beard-the mark of а Chetnik~ 

I do not think that Draza was drugged at the time of the trial, 
though I have no direct knowledge of this. Не was permitted 
brandy, otherwise forЬidden to prisoners, but I never heard of 
him getting drunk. Malovic, undoubtedly in league with Rankovic. 
and his aides, insinuated to him that his life might Ье spared if he 
acknowledged collaborating with the occupation. Draza took the 
bait-whether tacitly or explicitly, 1 don't kno-.;v-and admitted 
to collaboration when Minic pressed him with documents. It -.;vas 
the decisive moment. Foreign coпespondents rushed out of the 
courtroom to their telephones to announce the confession, where
upon vVestern interest in Mihailovic suddenly dissipated. 

Defense attorneys from abroad had offered Mihailovic their. 
services-Morris Ernst, for example, from the United States. We 
probaЬly would not have permitted them to take part, but Draza 

. / spared us any embarrassment Ьу rejecting them himself, pro
cla:iming his confidence in the court and the official defense counsel. 
Не actually had good reason to Ье confident of his defense 
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attorneys, puЬlic1y appointed though they were. Both of theш 
defended hiш conscientious1y and devoted1y. Niko1a Djonovic was · 
а respected lawyer and 1eading шешЬеr of the Deшocratic party; 
Dragic Joksiшovic carried out his duty with such zea1 that he was 
attacked in our press for not helping the .court. I · had kno'\vn 
Djonovic before the war, renewed the acquaintance after leaving 
prison in 1961, and renewed it again in 1966. Не to1d ше that he 
had tried to persuade Mihailovic to defend hiшself as the leader 
of the other side in а civil war, and not to get invo1ved in the issue 
of collaboration. Everyone, so Djonovic told hiш, who 1oses а 
civi1 war is charged Ьу the opposite side with. treason, but such а 
charge is шeaningless, especially in the light of history. However, 
these arguшents fell on deaf ears. Credu1ous1y, Draza yielded to . 

. the fate that had befallen hiш. Later, the Security people, resentfu1 
of Joksiшovic's stand at the trial, found hiш gui1ty of soшething 
or other-it '\vas not hard to do then-and sent hiш into forced 
1abor, froш which he never returned. 

· When we шеt with Tito, Rankovic reported on the tria1 ·and 
on MaloyiC's agreeшent '\vith Draza-the agre~шent that could 
allegedly save Draza's life. Tito reшarked, with а roguiSh, aшЬigu
ous sшile, "Well, that's not out of the question; it's а politica1 
trial." Whereupon everybody present-I don't recall exactly '\Vho 
was there, but certain1y the "leading threesoшe"-argued that 
not only would our fighting шеn find such а verdict incoшpre
hensiЬie, but also the re1atives of count1ess victiшs would Ье 
outraged. Tito bowed silent1y to the arguшents, шоrе readily be
cause he hiшself at heart was not opposed. 

Mihailovic was given а death sentence and executed shortly 
thereafter. I heard that а high officia1 in Security witnessed the 
execution, but 1 аш not faшi1iar with the details. 

With the trial of ArchЬishop Alojz Stepinac 1 was even 1ess in
vo1ved than v.тith that of Mihailovic, but I kno'\v soпie details that 
led up to it. At the beginning of June 1945, soon after the liЬera
tion, Tito received а delegation in Zagreb of Catholic prelates 
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headed Ьу. Bishop Salis-Sevis. Tito chose this opj:юrtunity to state 
that he was dissatisfied with the wartiшe conduct of "sоше of the 
Catholic c1ergy." This was when he 1et slip the phrase "1, as а. 
Catho1ic . . . " Enthralled at the tiшe Ьу the victory that had in
stalled hiш as abso1ute ru1er, Tito wou1d Ьlurt out reЏlarks that 
were soшetiшes tact1ess. When the text of his stateшent reached 
Belgrade, several реор1е called ше, inc1uding Radovan Zogovic •. 
who was in а quandary as to what to do about it. 1 had no way of 
getting in touch with Tito, so 1 te1ephoned Karde1j, who instant1y 
agreed: "Delete it! The secretary-genera1 of the party а Catholic? 
Nonsense!" So Tito's s1ip never saw the light of day. During the 
confl.ict '\Vith the Soviet Union after 1948, I once recalled that 
incident, and Kardelj and 1 1aughed at the thought of what ашрlе 
use Mo1otov and Stalin wou1d have шаdе of Tito's "Catholicisш" 
had we not purged it froш the text. 

Tito 1ater received Stepinac-twice, as 1 recall. 1 do not know 
what they talked about,_ but 1 do rешешЬеr that the top eche1ons 
were taken Ьу the idea of developing and strengthening а "nationa1 
Catholic church"-a church that wou1d break away froш the 
Vatican. There was even шention of an undercurrent of sentiшent 
and certain priests leaning in that direction, though within the 
church itself there were no appreciaЬie aspirations to break a'\vay. 
If Tito ~teered the conversation with Stepinac in that direction, 
it could only have angered and alarmed the archЬishop. Stepinac, 
in шу judgment, had always been а loyal shepherd of the Vatican 
and reшained so. 
Не wou1d certain1y not have been brought to tria1 for his con

duct in the war and his collaboration with .the Croatian fascist 
leader Ante Pave1ic had he not continued to oppose the new 
Coшшunist regiшe. 1 was not especially concerned about Stepinac 
and his tria1, but 1 have no doubt that he collaborated with 
Pavelic, supported hiш, and urged hiш to force conversion on 
the Serbs. At the sаше tiшe, however, he dissociated himself 
froш Pavelic;· reшaining independent and loya1 to Vatican po1icy. 
This does not шеаn there were no grounds for а charge against 
hiш, or for an investigation iшшediate1y after the 1iЬeration .. 
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Quite а fe'\v other high clergymen-and not only Catholics
merited censure, even Ьу standards more tolerant than Com

.munist and revolutionary ones. 
But а triumphant leadership-in essence, Tito-had in mind 

expediency and consolidation. At first he . tried to make some 
accommodation with the church and Stepinac, which they may 
have seen as weakness. Already in the autmn of 1945 the 
Catholic Ьishops, led Ьу Stepinac, had come out against th~ new 
regime in а pastoral letter. Our press reacted sharply, proЬing 
wounds that were still fresh, citing the crimes of priests who were 
Ustashi or pro-Ustashi and were now in the siroki Brijeg camp. 
Tito himself 'ivrote an article, puЬlished in Borba on October 25, 
1945, in answer ~о the pastoralletter. 

I can draw only one conclusion from the statement of Archblshop 
Stepinac and certain other high dignitaries of the church: they are 
prepared to persist in their struggle at the cost of personal sacrifice. 
Му conclusion is that they acquiesced in conditions under Pavelic, not 
out of fear but for ideological reasons. Му conclusion is that they have 
now declared war in the new, democratic, {ederated Yugoslavia ac
cording i:o а set plan, in partnership with the remaining forces of 
reaction in Yugoslavia .... I don't want this to Ье interpreted as а 
threat, but I must warn that there are laws which forhid fomenting 
chauvinism and discord, forhid jeopardizing the hard-won legacy of 
this great war of national liЬeration. Those laws should Ье obeyed Ьу 
everyone who desires the good of his country. 

At that time, or а few пionths later, whenever the conversation 
turned to Stepinac at Tito's, he wou1d stubbornly exclaim: "The 
church cannot Ье above the state-the state must Ье above the 
church!" 

Tito's article and his remarks in the inner circle were early warn
ings-but not the only ones-of а fixed position. In December 
1945 the Croatian Communist leader Vladimir Bakaric issued а 
statement about the visits of Erih Lisak, an Ustashi emissary to 
the archЬishop's residence, and about the aпest of priests from 
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the residence. And in January 1946 the Croatian press began to 
puЬlish documents on Stepinac's collaboration with Pavelic. · 

The conflict with Stepinac then subsided, but after а period of 
watchfu1 waiting it broke out again at the end of 1946. In the 
People's Front, meanwhile, we had come into conflict 'iVith 
Agrarian 1eader Dragoljub Jovanovic. And, accidentally, around 
the same time the downing of two American planes over Yugo
slavia on August 9 and 19 had put our relations with the United 
States under the severest strain. The New York Daily News ш:'ged 
that an atom bomb Ье dropped on Belgrade, and Secretary of 
State James F. Byrnes summoned Kardelj (both were attending а 
реасе conference in Paris) and threatened him in no uncertain 
terms. On September 19, 1946, PuЬlic Prosecutor Jakov Blazevic 
suggested that proceedings Ье started against Stepinac, who was 

soon aпested. 
I do not know the nature or extent of the American govern-

ment's role, but from what I recall· and from the course events 
were taking, there is no doubt that U .S. intelligence was much 
invo1ved in causing our relations to deteriorate. American military 
personnel simp1y took no account of our national sovereignty, and 
· despite our many notes of protest and warning to the U .S. govern
ment, its planes overflew our country from their bases in Italy and 
Austria as if it belonged to no one in particular. This became 
intoleraЬle, unless we 'vere prepared to acknowledge our impotence 
and shame puЬlicly. Tito gave orders to direct the American 
planes to Iand at certain of our airports, and if these orders were 
ignored, to open fire. At first there was some hesitation among 
our air command-the planes were unarmed transports-but Tito 

. was scathingly emphatic, and so the inevitaЬie happened. The first 
. plane landed only when peppered Ьу machine-gun fire. А Turkish 

officer who was ahoard was wounded and some of his personal 
possessipns were .stolen when he was transferted to а hospital. Тhе 
other plane, 'vith four crew members, was shot down. At the same 
time, the American authorities refused to hand over river vessels 
of ours that фе N·azis had removed to Austria. 

After Secretary of State Byrnes rebuked Kardelj in Paris about 
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the downing of the aircraft, Kardelj relayed their exchange to 
Tito, who then issued а conciliatory stateтent that planes wou]d 
not Ье shot down in the future but that their тarkings would Ье 
recorded. Upon his return, Kardelj told us that the тетЬеrs of 
the Soviet delegation were enraptured Ьу. our shooting down 
American planes, but that they had sоте advice to offer: "Don't 
shoot down а third!" The Aтericans suspended hostile over
flights, but relations failed to iтprove. 

The United States eтbassy in Belgrade played а substantial role 
in this affair. lts eтployees 'vere aпogant and provocative, even 
going so far as to proтise certain individuals--our eneтies and 
sоте leaders of forтer parties-that parachute troops would take 
over .Belgrade and the navy 'vould seize the Adriatic coast. 1 re-

. тетЬеr ho'v in June 1946 the Aтericans scornfully refused to 
let our officials participate in consecrating the ceтetery for their 
fliers in Kosutnjak, yet they let t'vo or three hundred of our Ьitter 
adversaries attend. The Aтerican eтbassy even puЬiished а leaflet 

. inviting our citizens to attend the consecration and so "give vent 
to your feelings against the oppressor." On top of аН that, an 
American officer shouted, "Tito-Heil Hitler!" Of course there 
were affronts froт our side as well, but the Aтericans undoubtedly 
took the initiative, if only because they overlooked or undeпated 
the change in Yugoslavia and treated our leadership as "Satellite 
Nuтber One." 

The trial of Stepinac began soon after his aпest, since the bulk 
of evidence had already been gathered. The trial proceeded ac
cording to plan. Quite а Ьit of convincing тaterial was puЬiished 
and the testiтony of nuтerous crediЬie witnesses was heard
witnesses who confirmed Stepinac's collaboration with the Ustashi 
regiтe. But the prosecution strategy and tactics 'vere тisconceived 
and bound to fail. Stepinac was attacked mainly for his conduct 
in the war, whereas the real reason for the trial was his postwar 
opposition. This could not Ье hidden, for Stepinac had been 
aпested fifteen тonths after the war's end, after having had dis
cussions with both Tito and Bakaric. No, it could not Ье hidden, 
regardless of his wartiтe conduct, regardless of all our evidence 
and docuтentation against hiт. Needless to say, the Western 
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press discovered that flaw · in the arguтent, that eleтent of 
"staging" in the trial. Stepinac hiтself contriЬuted to the failure 
of the· trial Ьу his firт and dignified bearing. Не was sentenced to 
sixteen years in prison. 

While the trial was still in progress, we recognized that it was 
ill-tiтed, that it had not been.thought through to the end. There 
were even discussions about it at the top. But there was not а 
hirit of criticisт froт anyone, so the. trial- proceeded exactly as 
directed Ьу the "sovereign will." The poor tiтing and lack of 
forethought, ho,vever, caused the тatter to reтain а lively issue 
in the West. lt Ьесате а serious рrоЫет for us after the break 
with the Soviets, 'vhen we began to obtain aid from the West. 
Meanwhile, Stepinac was given privileged treatтent in prison. А 
few years later we found а way out that appeased the West while 
satisfying both our prestige and our insistence that he not return 
to the archЬishop's residence: he was interned in his native village 
without having his sentence revoked . 

1 do not recall exactly when the leader of the left-wing Agrarians, 
Dragoljub Jovanovic, was taken into custody, but 1 think it 'vas 
in the fall of 1946; he сате to trial in early October 1947. Our 

_ press had begun а fierce, high-handed attack on hiт in August. 
Sоте of the details of his aпest and trial сате back to те now.
The case can Ье understood only in the context of our eтЬittered 
relations with the West, the United States in particular, and the 
тeasures taken Ьу the various East European governтents against 
the leaders of agrarian parties. 

Yet 1 cannot say that relations with Jovanovic became strained 
siтply because he had been influenced Ьу Western intelligence 
sёrvices. 1 believe that he acted in the light of his convictions and 
of his own accord, but that he counted on support from the 
West, support that at the tiтe seeтed both possiЬie and logical. 
Drago1jub was bound .to сате into conflict with us Coттunists. 
Relationships within the Front and 'vithin the People's Agrarian 
party, which the Coттunists had gradually been infiltrating, 
were such that he had either to confront us or to renounce any 
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independent role. And because he was the party's founder and 
the creator of its prograш he could not give up his independence 
without accepting political death and the shaшe of cowardice and 
corruption. Thus Dragoljub JovanoviC's fate reseшЬles that of the 
Socia1 Revolutionaries in Russia, except that he ~as not а revolu
tionary, while we Yugoslav Coшшunists were, if possiЬ~e, шоrе 
Bo1shevist than the Bolsheviks. 

The Soviet representatives had no direct role, so far as I know, 
in JovanoviC's aпest. But it was no accident that the aпest took 
place at а tiшe when the leaders of other East European agrarian 
parties were being attacked and persecuted-Nikola Petkov-Geшet 
in Bulgaria and Stanisla'\v Mikolajczyk in Poland. At the end of 
the war and in the шonths following, Soviet representatives in un
official conversations had criticized our restraint toward Jovanovic; 
yet relations bet'\veen hiш and the Soviet representatives had been 
good, even friendly, though of course without that conspiratorial 
closeness that prevailed between the Soviets and us. Thereafter 
the tendency of Coшшunists to шonopolize power grew stronger; 
relations with the West deteriorated; and all at once the Soviet 
representatives began to slander Jovanovic, even to criticize us
unofficially, of course-for not taking шоrе initiative against hiш. 
This poisoned the atшosphere between the Coшшunists and 
Dragoljub. But the decision to aпest hiш-like шost other de
cisions-was taken independently Ьу our leadership. 

Its iшшediate cause was а speech he шаdе in the AsseшЬly on 
July 17, 1946, in connection with the law on the collective-farm 
шoveшent. It was at а шidday session; Dragoljub requested the 
floor. Не '\Vas expected to соше out against the law because it 
deprived co-operatives of their autonoшy. No sooner did he begin 
speaking than the шinisters, and a1ong with theш the representa
tives, started to file out of the chaшber. Не ended up holding forth 
before а virtually empty AssemЬly-the on1y people 1eft were four 
or five of his followers. I also stayed, on my own initiative, in 
order to respond in the name of the governшent. And respond I 
did, with earnest and sou1-stirring emotion. As I statred in, the 
chaшber quickly filled up agaiil. 

I don't recall whether а шessage was handed to" ше in the 
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chaшber or whether I reported to Tito after returning to my 
apartment, but at suppertiшe I found шyself at his villa. Rankovic 
was a1so there. I began reporting on the encounter with Ј ovanovic. 
Tito and Rankovic · already had sоше information about it and 
were obviously pleased with шу performance. I had bare1y con
cluded шу report when Tito, whQ did not like to see his daily 
routine inteпupted, invited us to supper, where the conversation 
continued. In а soшewhat angry but decisive voice, Tito said, 
"Dragoljub шust Ье aпested!" То which Rankovic responded, 
"It'll Ье hard to get anything on hiш." Tito: "Then шаkе hiш 
guilty of soшethingl" I listened in si1ence. For ше, and I think for 
Rankovic too, that was new, soшething nove1 in шethods of 
persecution. U р to that tiшe we had indeed exaggerated guilt, 
but the guilt itself-at least Ьу our own ideological, revolutionary 
criteria-had a1ways existed. Now it had to Ье created. 

Indeed, Dragoljub JovanoviC's guilt would not have existed at 
all had he not made so firm а defense of his own and his party's 
political integrity. In court the evidence against him was weak: 
Ьу associating with Vlatko Macek, the leader of the Croatian 
Agrarian party in exile, he had been taken advantage of; Ьу шak
ing stateшents to а foreign journalist, he had passed information 
to а foreign intelligence service; he had links with the Slovenian 
opposition шembers Nagoda and Sirc; and the like. Не was sen
tenced to nine years. The lawyer Veljko Kovacevic, who defended 
Ј ovanovic, and later defended ше three tiшes, once told of seeing 
hiш in prison. Overjoyed Ьу this visit after many шonths of iso1a
tion, Dragoljub insisted, "You know, I haven't betrayed шу 
country and шу people." In 1952, Anthony Eden interevned on 
his behalf while visiting Yugoslavia and so played а part-a sшall 
one-in getting him released а fe'iv months ahead of time. Ran
kovic, in proposing his release, recalled that it would soon Ье 
nine years since his aпest, at which Tito observed with conscious 
cynicism: "How quickly the time passesl" Rankovic was bothered 
Ьу the way accounts had been settled with Dragoljub, as if to say, 
"We barely brought off that trial." As for ше, I .did not have 
second thoughts about-the Jovanovic trial until I шyself fell froш 
power. 
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Sentences handed down at the most important trials were pre
sented Ьу Rankovic to the Politburo-that is, to the top leade~s
for review. There was never much discussion. Proposed sentences 
were most often "for information only," but each cou1d make his, 
comment. The majority of verdicts-an enormous number-were 
treated in like fashion Ьу the repuЬlics and the 1оса1 administra
tions. State Security had rights of review and regulation but did 
not make decisions directly. This procedure close1y resemЬled that 
of the o1d kingdom of Yugoslavia, where the state security court 
submitted proposed sentences to the palace for approva1: In that 
old court the procedure itself had been proper; nothing 'vas con
cealed. There were also differences, however: in the old kingdom, 
as а rule, only one court-the state security court-had pronounced 

· political verdicts, whereas under our regime evety district court 
has been given such responsiЬility. Thus in the old kingdom, 
except for the state security court, the judiciary was not at the 
mercy of political considerations; it was more independent than 
it is today. Over and above that, most judges today are members 

-of the party, and so are inevitaЬly subject to political pressure. I 
used to think that after 1950 Security and the party committees 
had stopped collaborating in handing down sentences for crimina1 
offenses. But while in prison I became convinced, both from con
versations and from reading verdicts, that plenty of this kind of 
meddling continued. For the same deed, the compliant and the 
noncompliant got very different sentences. . 

Politica1 trials are inseparaЬly linked to political circumstances 
and to the power structure of а revolution. The way verdicts are 
determined is а part of that power structure, as is every other 
aspect of judicial po1icy. Yet the relationship is not mechanical, 
since political factors continue to carry weight, often with un• 
dimjnished potency, even after the power structure is firmly es.tab
lished. With time, power becomes not only а force but also а 
world in its own right; 
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Ву virtue of. my special party function, I had the opportunity to 
meet some of our more important artists and scholars, even to get 
to know them well. The writer Miroslav Кrleza was without ques
tion the most important and interesting. We were c1ose friends, 
especially after 1948. . 

In: the decade following World War I, Krleza was .the foremost 
figure of the inte11ectua1 Left. With his poetic and polemic gifts 
and his incrediЬle activity, he overshadowed not only Com-

. munism's. literary epigones but also writers of other, opposed, 
ideo1ogies. Then, too, he was an ac-tive member of the party until 
1929. After that his participation declined, partly because the 
party was disintegrating, pardy because he himself drifted away. 
Не was never expelled, however. After 1929, in the years of the 
roya1 dictatorship, patty officials who unlawfully returned to the 
country wou1d drop in to see him from time to time, even though 
he was not engaged in any illega1 activity. Those were the very 
years when his literary putsuits expanded-the years when he 
puЬlished his · most important works and edited а numbet of 
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periodicals. His iilfluence on rising generations and on puЬiic 
opinion "таs unparalleled and inestimaЬie. 

Though in the mainstream and certainly at the forefront of the 
leftist intelligentsia, Krleza remained outside the party ferment 

. of those years. Не 1vas therefore unprepared to accept the Moscow 
trials and the Stalinization of the Yugoslav party; his reaction, 
in fact, 1vas one of aversion. Не belonged to the first postwar, 
postrevolutionary generation for whom Lenin was more а vision
ary than the·creator of а specific regiтe, and for whoт Russia was 
only the beginning of а 1vorld-1vide тovement that would do 
away with 1vars and exploitation. Не experienced the rise of 
fascisт, and the victory of National Socialism in Germany, as а 
prolonged, uncontrollaЬie surge of dark forces across Europe, 
hostile to huтanity and civilizatioц. Though not а strong doctri
naire Marxist, he never disowned Marxisт. Не recognized other 
factors-Ьiological and not just econoтic-as being important in 
art and human behavior. Although his'skepticisт and pessimism 
gre1v with the darkness descending over Europe froт Germany 
and Russia, his coтbativeness did not 1veaken. At the outbreak of 
the 1var, he сате into conflict with the party leadership, for whom 
the Soviet Union and Stalin 1vere indisputaЬie ideals, and for 
whom victory over fascisт 1vas not only indispensaЬie, but а means 
to power. Krleza once told те that his 1vife, Bela, often tried to 
dissuade hiт froт taking puЬiic issue 1vith the party and the party 
line, but that he would not and could not acquiesce. 

The party's settling of accounts with Krleza, in which 1 par
ticipated, had enormous significance for both sides. As Krleza's 
influence on the Left and on the party itself dwindled, the party 
coтpleted its Bolshevization and prepared itself inwardly, spir
itually, to lead а revolution. Breaking with him, as 1 see it, тeant 
breaking on the issue of revolution. 

Yet the party leaders kept him in тind when war and revolu
tion did сате. They asked him to leave Zagreb and join the 
Partisans in free territory. Не refused. When he finally сате to 
Belgrade in the late suттer of 1945, to meet Tito and make his 
реасе with the party, he first dropped in on me at the Central 
Committee. 1 was asked to -attend the meeting because Tito did 
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not want to meet with Krleza alone. As- we chatted while waiting 
to see Tito, 1 asked Krleza why he had not joined the Partisans. 
"At first 1 was afraid 1 might Ье shot because of my disagreements 
with the party," he replied. "Later, ,.,ith victory in the cards, 1 
was ashamed to." Slavko Goldstein, Кrleza's friend and а Zagreb 
puЬiisher, told me а few year~ ago that Кrlez~ recalled that meet
ing in his тemoirs: he descпbed me as wearшg boots-all of us 
still wore boots!-and quoted те as sayingthat he might indeed 
have been shot. То which Krleza added: "And everyone knew 
that the arm of Agitprop ,.,as а long one." No "long аrт" of 
Agitprop existed, because during the war there was no Agitprop 
in the Central Committee. Besides, it never occurred to any of the 
leaders to get rid of Krleza; on the contrary; we desperately hoped 
that he would join us. 1 believe that his resistance had deeper and 
far тоrе сотрlех roots. 

Unlike us Communists, who idealize revolutions-especially the 
one we are responsiЬle for ourselves-Krleza did not look upon 
them as ideal acts bringing happiness in their ,.,ake. Not that he 
denied their impact on the Ше and development of nations: both 
are changed Ьу revolutions, he maintained, but not necessarily 
for the better. The fact is that instinctively, intellectually, and 
politically Krleza had а horror of 'var and violence. . 

Yet in Zagreb he lived in constant danger from the Ustash1. At 
the beginning of the war he was arrested, only to Ье released а few 
days lat_er through the intervention of Mile Budak, а writer and 
high-ranking Ustashi official. As it turned out, during the royal 
dictatorship Krleza had puЬiicly protested an attack Ьу the police 
on Budak, ,vhich surely played а role in his release. His quarrel 
with the party also contriЬuted to his being spared Ьу the Ustashi. 
But most instruтental, 1 believe, was the great nате of Miroslav 

Krleza. 
Не puЬiished nothing while the Ustashi were in power, and 

таdе no puЬiic appearances. For а tiтe he took refuge in the 
sanatoriuт run Ьу а Dr. Vranesic, who was ideologically involved 

. with the Ustashi regime. Otherwise Krleza spent the entire war in 
Zagreb, keeping а diary and writing а study of neuroses. When 1 
asked him why he, as а 'vriter, had selected such а topic, he replied 
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that being а writer was itself а kind of neurosis, and that this had 
inspired his preoccupation with its history. 

Dr. Vranesic was shot soon after the war. I don't know how 
gui1ty he was, but the dissatisfaction of the Croatian Coшшunists 
with Кr1eza's wartiшe a1oofness contriЬ'uted to the doctor's death, 
though it was not the шајоr cause. At thc:; tiшe, Kr1c:;za's re1a
tions with the party had not yet been сошр1еtе1у norma1ized. 
Neverthe1ess, he шustered enough courage to intervene on behalf 
of his protector. But it was too 1ate: his арреа1 never reached Tito 
and the Politburo. 

As I have a1ready шentioned, Kr1eza hiшself шoved to restore 
his re1ationship with the party in the suшшer of 1945. But it was 
not until 194 7 that he was taken back into the party. I was asked 
to tell hiш that his шeшbership had been approved. "It doesn't 
шаk,е sense. I've had so шаnу arguшents with hiш," I objected. 
"No, no," шу coшrades c1aшored. "All the шоrе reason you shou1d 
do it." 

Kr1eza -~аше often to· Be1grade, a1ways on business of sоше 
kind, a1ways proшoting sоше idea or other, and always Ьу the 
шoming train. Не 'vould stay at the Majestic, where а rоош was 
reserved for hiш. After шaking hiшself coшfortaЬle, he 'vou1d 
соше to see ше at the Central Coшшittee. I arranged an appoint
шent for hiш, if possiЬle that sаше шoming. Frequently 1 drove 
hiш tо'шу house for dinner, especially in the later years. We used 
the formal form of address with each other until, at his suggestion, 
in 1949 or 1950, we switched to the faшiliar. This was not just 
Coшшunist informality, but а step to,vard intiшacy. Kr1eza called 
on Tito, of course, and soшetiшes on Kardelj. His relationship 
with Rankovic was an interesting one: Rankovic treated Kr1eza 
with а deference Ьlending idolatry with caution; Kr1eza was like
wise шost considerate of Rankovic, but with а touch of fearfu1 
coшpassion, as if to say: Look at this good, conscientious coшrade 
-saddled with such а griш, thankless јоЬ! They had little contact 
other than at dinners or receptions to which both had been invited. 

Kr1eza enjoyed great respect aшong the party 1eaders. 01d 
quarrels and discords were forgotten. But that wou1d not have 
соше about so quick1y and easily had he not been an exceptiona1 
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person, witty and ашiаЬlе, his wisdoш vivid and expressive. Stocky 
and bald, with а business1ike шanner, he neither attracted nor 
proiшsed anything pleasant or unusual at first glance. But no 
sooner did а conversation start than his unbridled elOquence:...... 
poetic, шeditative, rich in . associations--overwhelшed one. His 
pluшp, fl.eshy face 'vould соше to life with а sшile now wild, now 
tender, his eyes gleaшing froш under short, overhanging brows. 

lt is сошшоnlу assuшed that Krleza shone· aшong artists and 
. political leaders but had no feeling for siшple people. That's not 
true. The Central Coшшittee eшployees, including шу secretary, 
were always delighted to see hiш. Не had а kind word for everyone. 
For ехашрlе, he had а natural, unassuшing friendship with шу 
шother, а clear-headed woшan 'vho hadn't learned to read until 
the war.- She would say, "I don't know what you all quarreled 
about with Krleza, but I've never seen such а fine шаn." 

Indeed, looking back on my life and the faшous people 1 have 
шеt, I can think of no one more honest, шоrе huшane·, or шоrе 
intelligent than Miroslav Krleza. Yet шаnу today regard hiш as а 
coward and а conformist, а vie_,v that is siшplistic and wrong. Не 
accepted the new order as soшething which he hiшself had sought, 
but was well aware of its drawbacks. Only rarely, and for the sake 
of form, would he discuss socialisш and Coшшunisш. Не worked 
to ennoЬle the world through culture and to advance and trans
form the South Slavs, whoш he regarded as rough and provincial. 
Ultiшately, he believed that the victory of the revolution offered 
great possiЬilities for cultural transformation. 

As early as 1945 or 1946 Krleza brought ше а sweeping proposal 
for cultural reforшs and ne'v cultural projects. I presented it to 
the chief шешЬеrs of the Politburo, but we all considered it un
realistic, or, at the least, preшature. How 1 шanaged to tell hiш 
in so шаnу words that his proposal had been turned down 1 don't 
recall, .Ьut it did not daшage our relationship, perhaps because 
many of his other recoшmendations on culture and scho1arship 
were adopted. lt was his idea to create а Lexicographic Institute 
ahd puЬlish а Yugoslav encyclopedia-projects he was put in 

. charge of in 1950. The concept and organization of the ~xhiЬit 
of Medieval Yugoslav Art in Paris, in 1950, were also h1s. The 
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exhiЬit may have cost too much, but it cha~ged the image of the 
South Slavs as primitives beyond the pale of European culture
which was Krleza's intention. lt need hardly Ье said that in these 
and other undertakings he consulted with Politburo members or 
the Croatian Central Committee-with Vladimir Bakaric in par
ticular. Only Ьу going through the top echelons "\vas it possiЬle to 
get anything done. 

Krleza looked on Communist power as his own, as the oh1 у one 
possiЬle, and in his way he contriЬuted to its consolidation. Не 
allied himself with this regime,.or, rather, with its top ranks, with
out sentiment or fa\se enthusiasm, as а historical necessity that 
marked the beginning of а new, perhaps more .Ь.umane epoch. But 
he never entertained any illusions about the regime; he in fact had 
а very low opinion of it, though he rarely expressed it. Не once 
to1d me, "lt's really awkward being subject to а district com
mittee." When we abolished the specia1 stores for officials and 
bureaucrats, 1 asked him his· reaction. Не replied, "То Ье а 
~ompadour for а slab of bacon, ashamed when your comrades peek 
шtо your pot-that's not exactly pleasant." At the time of "de
bureaucratization," of the ideological turmoil in the top party 
ranks and among the intellectuals-1 think it was the summer of 
1953'--he remarked to те more than once: "What am 1? А poet 
at the Weimar courtl" 

The range of Kr1eza's knowledge and memory was astounding, 
as one could gather from conversations with him, not to speak of 
his writings. How can anyone deal so easily with such an abundance 
of facts? Krleza was at home in any area. lt was as if he simply 
could not forget anything he had read, heard, or seen, as if he 
possessed а brain apart from and beyond the one belonging to 
most of us, as if he was burdened Ьу а memory acutely alive, one 
that had no limits. 

His opinion of himself as а writer was extremely high, and it 
was in the circle that gathered around him (such as gathers around 
every great person) that he fe1t most at ease. But he never boasted, 
and even avoided conversations about his works. What 1 rate most 
highly are his "\Var stories and novellas, his nove1 The Return of 
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Filip Latinovic (1932), and his essays, especially those concern-
ing our history and the tragic fate of the South Slavs. v 

Whi1e writing these lines 1 read and th~n heard that Kr1_ez~ had 
been para1yzed and was taken to the hosp1~a1. N ow the radю ~s an
nouncing his death, composed and tranquil. What 1 have wr1tten,· 
then, is my personal farewell to Miroslav Кrleza, а man wor~ out 
Ьу violence but whose spirit and art did not suпender to 1t. ln 
him, human weaknesses were overcome Ьу the writer. 

Andrit and Krleza as Antipodes, а book Ьу Niko1a ~ilosevic, was 
puЬlished not long ago. 1 have not rea~ it, but the ti~le alone has 
such а ring of authenticity that it begшs to sound l1ke the most 
commonplace, undeniaЬle truth. For the t"\VO were poles apart, not 

only as writers but also as individuals. . . . , 
Krleza was wild, ungovernaЬle, iпes1st1Ьle, whereas Andпc was 

restrained, steady, and unobtrusive. Physically, too, they differed, 
Krleza being compact and corpu1ent, Andric lanky and bony. Both 
achieved fame as young men, practically novice_s, soon after_W~rld 
War 1. Yet just as they were different as wr1ters, so. the1r l1v~~ 
sharply diverged: Krleza the revolutionary,_the t:ee wr1ter; Andr1c 
the career diplomat-and а 1961 Nobel Pr1ze wшner-fettered Ьу 
convention and tact. 

Like most intellectuals, 1 had read AndriC's stories. ln 1932, as 
а young man, 1 had reviewed one of his collections for _а Cetinje 
literary magazine. Andric, who had come across my р1есе, once 
said to ше: "lt's interesting that you discovered "\vay back then 
that, in their form, my stories have а novelistic structure." . 

1 first met him early in 1945 at а dinner given Ьу the wr1ter 
Radovan Zogovic. At the time, Radovan and Vera Zogovic and 
Mitra and 1 shared а villa on Lackovic Street-they lived on the 
ground floor, we on the second. Zogo;ic and .~. adm~r~d And:riC's 
steadfast re"fusal to deal on any terms w1th NedlC s Qшslшgreg~me, 
and we knew that he had written two or three novels during the 
occupation which were to Ье puЬlished soon. · 

We brought him to dinner in а used car. Andric was dressed in 
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an e1egant suit, we in iшiform. The occasion was not memoraЬle, · 
apart from the reserve and ba1ance so characteristic of Andric, and 
his height, noticeaЬly greater than mine '\Vhen '\Ve stood side Ьу 
side. Не came once again to dinner at ZogoviC's. No1 1ong ago, 
Zogovic recalled how that time Andric brought 'vith him two 
pamphlets, one written Ьу Zogovic, one Ьу me, and asked us to 
autograph them. Zogovic declined, but 1 signed. 

1 had 1ess contact with Andric than with Kr1eza. Andric liked 
1iving and working in реасе. His participation in puЬlic affairs, 
whether 1оса1 Bosnian or federa1 assemЬlies, or, for that matter, 
appearances at ce1ebrations, a1'\vays came at the urging of party 
officia1s. The guardians of cu1ture, too, were happy to hang on to' 
AndriC's coattai1s. His greetings and toasts were far more ftattering 
than Kr1eza's, precise1y because Andric was an a1ien fitting him
self into а new situation, whereas Kr1eza, for all his criticism, 
strove to improve а situation 'vith which he identified. Andric was 
simp1y an opportunist-but not а simp1e opportunist. With the 
collapse of the old Yugoslavia he had lost faith in the state and its 
renewa1, but since he viewed all regimes as essentially the same, 
he met officials halfway whenever they desired his participation. 
ln reality, politics needed him, not he it. Disillusionment in (ше· 
brand of politics had finally made it possiЬie for him to devote 
himself entire1y to writing. 

Andric asked to see те on1y а few times. Once, 1 recall, it was 
on а private matter-he asked that the authorities not move some
one e1se into the apartment of а woman acquaintance of his. 
Another was of а politica1 nature. ln 1951, the army arranged 
an exhiЬit of the 1941 uprising on the Kalemegdan terrace, '\Vith 
mode1s, sketches of the offensives, and Ьlown-up photographs. 
One of these huge photographs showed Yugos1avia signing the 
Tripartite Pact. Cvetkovic and RiЬbentrop were seen affixing their 
signatures, whi1e Andric-then roya1 envoy and minister p1eni
potentiary to Ber1in-was standing in the background straight and 
tall in full dress, in all his majesty. Severa1 days after the opening 
-was it ear1y summer?-he phoned me to ask if 1 '\Vou1d see him. 
lt was ear1y in the morning, before business had jammed my 
schedu1e, so 1 said he cou1d come at once. Obvious1y upset-it 
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was the one time 1 sюv hiш excited and frightened-he said' on 
entering: "You ~now that exhiЬit on Ka1emegdan? l'm in one of 
the pictures-peop1e will recognize me, they'll begin to wonder, 
they won't understand .... " 1 begged him to sit down and ordered 
coffee. Recovering s1ight1y, but still with а Ьitter, even savage, 
twist to his 1ips, he asked if 1 would please have him cut out of 

· the picture. ln his preseцce 1 phoned the army's po1itical admin
istration and conveyed his request as my own: Said Genera1 Otmar 
KreaCic, "We'll remove the who1e picture!" Andric ca1med down 
and '\Ve changed the subject; he stayed twenty minutes more. As 
we said good-by, he radiated gratitude. * 

But Andric and 1 never became c1ose. Не was so withdra'\vn that 
1 doubt if he was close to anyone, though hewas correct and con
siderate to'\vard all. As far as 1 know, he never harmed а sou1, 
though 1 cannot boast of his having done anyone any good either, 
over and above the conventional courtesies. Не lived for himself 
and 1iterature, giving little heed to his р1асе in 1ife-or in history, 
for that matter. For Andric, to live meant to exist in more or 1ess 
continuous pain and tragedy, punctu:ated Ьу on1y а few bright 
moments of artistic creation. As for history, 1 be1ieve he regarded 
it as а chain of errors and evils, '\vhich cu1ture on1y mitigates. For 
Kr1eza, the tragic '\vas the tragedy of history; for Andric, it was the 
tragedy of Ше. 

ln his persona1 life, Andric detested every form of vio1ence. Yet 
at the same time he active1y sought out drastic forms of evil arid 
vio1ence, as if these extremes most fully embodied human beings 

'and their institutions. No doubt he considered vio1ence and evil 
to Ье specia1 features of the Ba1kan c1imate and history. 1 once 
tried to exp1ain to him how the party leadership endeavored to 
put behind them those frightfu1 events they could not avoid dur
ing the war and revo1ution. 1 to1d him ho'\v, in the mountains of 
eastern ђosnia during the first years after the war, Security agents 
had killed an infamous renegade, а Chetnik. lt was а long way for 

• In September 1940, Germany, Italy, and Japan signed the'Tripartite Pact, 
whic\1 various Balkan nations were thereafter inveig1ed into joining. Pressured 
Ьу Hitler and l\Iussoliпi, the Yugoslav government signed on March 25, 
1941. -Trans. 
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theт to сапу his body to the city, but they wanted to put it on 
puЬlic display. So they cut off his head and exposed it in the · 
тarketplace at Tuzla. When Belgrade was informed, I was talking 
with Rankovic in his office at the Central Coттittee. Не received 
the report over the phone with а look of revulsion and gave 
iттediate orders to reтove the head and to avoid such displays 
in the future. AndriC's response was one of wise resignation: "You 
people took it too тuch to heart-in Bosnia that's normal." 

In AndriC's cautious and quiet reserve there was soтething hard 
and unyielding, even Ьitter, which any threat to the deeper 
<;:urrents of his Iife would have encountered. . · 

Andric was а таn of exceptional delicacy. Never did I hear hiт 
speak ii1 of anyone. Even about writers, he would either have 
soтething agreeaЬle to say or Ье evasive. "No book is all bad," 
he said on one occasion. "Once а writer has put so тuch of hiт
self into his work, soтething can always Ье found there." Nor did 
he ever disparage his forтer superiors, the king's тinisters and 
politicians, though he deferred to the new regiтe and even joined 
the party. Не displayed no interest in Marxisт; his teтperaтent 
was indifferent to а thinker Iike Marx or an event like revolution. 
In his youth he had taken part in the anti-Austrian Young Bosnia 
тoveтent, but even that was cultural and idealistic, not activist or 
revolutionary. But Andric 'vas still young then, and Yugos~avia 
soтething yearned for and to Ье realized in the future. I once 
asked hiт, "What do you feel Iike, а Croat or а SerЬ?" "You 
know," he replied, "I couldn't tell you that тyself. I've always 
felt Yugoslav." 

In his deepest and most creative self, Andric tried to live outside 
finite tiтe. Though adjusting to present circuтstances, he faced 
the past, orienting hiтself to its events as sources of knowledge 
and inspiration. Soтehow everyone тust рау his debt to his tiтes, 
but the wise таn thinks his own thoughts and does things his 
own way. 

I had теt Desanka Maksiтovic in ту youth, while on · the edi
torial board of the тonthly review Misao (Thought). She was 
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already а faтous poetess, I а beginning writer, and she had ПО\V 
forgotten our acquaintance of those days. But her sister Mara, once 
ту schoolтate, reтeтbered те. 

Mara's husband had been executed, 'vhich 'vas why Desanka 
Iooked те up soon after Belgrade had been freed, early in 1945. 
She told те what had happened. Desanka's brother-in-law, а Serb 
froт Croatia, was а royal army officer who had gone to Belgrade 
during the occupation ap.d been taken into NediC's Ноте Guard 
to perform sоте adтinistrative function. No sooner was Bel
grade IiЬerated than а neighbor denounced hiт to the Partisans, 
who dragged hiт off and shot hiт without ~nvestigating-our 
standing proceciure for all officers and policeтen of the collabora
tionist regiтe. Desanka didn't even have а chance to intervene on 
behalf of her brother-in-law. She iтplored те to see her sister and 
reassure her 'vith regard to her children, since Mara feared for 
фет. This I did; the children were under no threat, but I was 
sorry for Mara. 
Froт that time оп, ту friendship with Desanka was never in

' terrupted, in spite of long periods when we did not see each 
other and despite our different views and divergent destinies. She 
would сате to see те at intervals, always with sоте trifling re-

. quest. Once, she arrived with Smilja Djokovic, the former pub
lisher of Misao, who had invested her inheritance in: the review. I 
was asked to таkе sоте arrangeтent 'vith regard to her apart
тent or pension. 

As in her poetry, Desanka in her person and everyday life 
comЬined high intellectuality and the siтplicity of the comтon 
people. Whenever we were together, I felt I was back in the vil1age 
of my childhood, yet siтultaneously in the well-tended surround
ings of philosophers and poets. We always discovered соттоn 
inter.ests and а соттоn Ianguage as well, even though we differed 
in everything-mentality, ideology, politics. There was nothing 
she could not understand swiftly, 'vhether intellectually or intui
tively. The eyes of this woman, who had never been beautiful, 
were extremely intelligent, youthful, and alert. Her 'vords were at 
once 'varт and generous, firm and self-confident. 
А person of тarvelous, unfathoтaЬle range, she could ас-
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commodate . the most varied and duЬious human beings-rene
gades of all kinds, people · from the power structure, and that 
innumeraЬle majority, neutrals and conformists. Even so, she re
mained her own self. N ever did I hear her speak out in praise of 
Communism, yet countless times she expressed sympathy for 
individual Communists. Having herself suffered, she sympathized 
with the bereaved and deprived, yet felt no rancor toward the 
rich. Though very nationalistic, she made friends with cultural 
workers of other nations, even those who had oppressed and dis
paraged her SerЬian people under the occupation. She never 
approved of force and 'vas incensed Ьу those who employed it. 

Many, perhaps most, people think of Desanka Maksimovic as а 
tender, sickly person~an impression fostered Ьу her youthful 
love poetry. This impression is incomplete and also incoпect. 
Tliough she does have such qualities, at heart she is tough, self
reliant, impregnaЬle. In her poetry she has remained consistently 
pure and true to herself. In politics, too, she has remained true to 
some principle of her own. She did not break 1vith the banished 
Zogovic, when he was forced to. live in а tiny apartment with а 
police informer as roommate, and she visited me as well soon 
after my own fall from power. Nor did she cease to Ье friends 
with Russian 1vriters and to love Russia, even when the feud be
t1'J'een the Soviet government and our own raged most fiercely. 

Her personallife has not been happy, though this is not readily 
seen. Desanka got along 1vell with her Russian husband, Sergei. 
When he fell ill, she cared for him with а motherly concern. 
Deaths in the family have been hard on her, especially that of 
her sister Mara, with whom she lived. Mara was her inseparaЬle 
friend and companion. When she died а few years ago, Desanka 
felt measureless soпow and despair. Among the first to gather at 
her house then were Zogovic and I, and, Iater, Matija Beckovic 
and I. The whole room seemed to Ье engulfed Ьу grief. ProbaЬiy 
because I knew and Ioved her, I believed that, fortified Ьу her 
indestructiЬie core, she would recover. I met her in the fall of 1981 
at the funeral of а mutual friend, the Iawyer Veljko Kovacevic. 
Beckovic, Borislav Mihailovic-Mihiz, and I gathered under her 
umbrella, one rain-sheltered third of each of us _finding added 
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shelter in her unquenchaЬle wisdom and vitality. Mihiz recalled 
lines from one of her. poems: а funeral, with peasants speaking of 
death as а natural event and God as the head of the vlllage .. The 
verses seemed to rise ftom Desanka's imperishaЬle, unchanging 
roots,_which are as much her people's asher оWп. 

Perhaps less than two weeks after the liЬeration of Belgrade, I 
received а letter at the Hotel Majestic-where I had been put up 
along with other high officials of the new regime-from the writer 
Marko Ristic. Conciliatory and dignified, he pointed out that it 
was futile for the. Left to split into factions, and that wha:џver 
differences others might once have had with the Communists 
made \no sense now, in view of the war and the party's decisive 
role in it. Though not а party member, Ristic had been_ among 
the most active participants in Miroslav Кrleza's "revisionist" 
journal Pecat (The Seal). Taking the letter as Ristic's Ьid to put 
his relations with the party in order, and considering an exchange 
of such letters to Ье cold and official, I asked him to call on те. 
We in the party were trying to rally intellectuals on а broad, non
doctrinal basis, but I · also had а personal wish to forget old 
quaпels. 

I had never met Ristic except to shake hands with him once 
before the war, in Aleksandar Vuco's apartment. But I knew а 
good deal about him, from conversations with his Suпealist friends 
and from his literary activities, and а little, too, from factional 
exaggerations. Ristic knew quite а Ьit about me, of course, through 
similar channels and also through mutual acquaintances. 

Whether because of this background knowledge, or perhaps 
because of our mutual desire to understand each other, Ristic and 
I had а heart-to-heart talk at that meeting, and even became friends. 
Soon after, in the spring of 1945, when we needed to nаше an 
ambassador to Paris, I proposed his nаше, and. Rankovic and 
·Kardelj concuпed. Ristic had no political experience, but his 
fluency in the language and his knowledge of.French culture, plus 

-his contacts in Parisian intellectual circles, made him the perfect 
choice. Once at his post, he relied too much on himself and 
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made no accommodation to the embassy staff. IrreconcilaЬle dis
agreements beнveen them 1ed to his recall. Even so, I do not think 
my choice was bad, since he fulfilled his duties scrupu1ous1y, and 
no one fau1ted him for 1ack of proЬity or diligence. Upon his 
return in 1952 or 1953, it was proposed to give him а pension. But 
he comp1ained to me and others, "I'm not o1d yet; I can still work." 
А Committee for Cu1tura1 Ties Abroad was being formed at that 
time, so I proposed that he head it; with re1ief, he accepted .. 

Ristic came from the highest circ1es of o1d SerЬia, an aristocracy 
of bureaucrats. His grandfather '\Vas the ce1ebrated-statesman Jovan 
Ristic. Something of that aristocratic temperament survived in 
him. In cu1ture and manners he was more а Parisian than а man 
of Be1grade. N ot Ьу accident had he been the creator and spiritua1 
1eader of Be1grade Surrealism. 

Yet it wou1d have been hard to find anyone who so 1oathed his 
own c1ass, and whatever smacked of it, as did Ristic. At heart а 
dogmatist and purist, an intellectua1 moralist, he had а good nose 
for all that was bourgeois, especially in Be1grade, and hated it, as 
а sinfu1 and incorrigiЬ1e part of his own past. His demeanor was 
that of а decadent but dissenting offshoot of those obso1ete social 
c1asses, and his appearance on1y fortified this impression: si1ky, 
thinning hair, damaged teeth, delicate bones, а narrow, sunken 
chest. Не was half Ьlind but had the powerfu1 fists of а peasant. 
Doubt1ess he was of nervous disposition and hypersensitive. But 
if he had not been Surrea1ism's ideo1ogue, and had not set him
self up as а decadent, no one '\vou1d have seen him as such. Ristic's 
decadence was part of his self-critica1 coquettishness, egoistic and 
doctriпaire. 

Му re1atioпs with Ristic-as with a1most everyoпe with whom 
I had Ьееп оп c1ose terms-were brokeп off after my expu1sioп 
from the party 1eadership iп Jaпuary 1954. About tеп days 1ater, I 
eпcouпtered him iп froпt of the Majestic with Co1akovic. Ristic 
scrutiпized me with iroпic curiosity but did поt give me а greet
iпg. This did поt sit well with me. At the maiп post office а few 
moпths 1ater, wheп I rап iпto his wife, Seva, ап uпusua11y пiсе 
persoп, coпsiderate апd uпassumiпg, who greeted me kiпd1y, I 
turпed апd hurried away. Еvеп today I smart at the memory, 
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although my gesture expressed, above all, the impu1se to Ье dопе 
with everythiпg соппесtеd with my previous life. 

Zogovic cou1d поt staпd Surrealism or Surrea1ists. "Nursery
schoo1ers," I heard him cal1 them а few years ago, because of 
their greedy, conformist behavior. That is to? simp1e, too caustic · 
апd purist а view. They accepted the пеw Communist order with 
siпcerity as the repudiatioп of а brutal, primitive Ba1kan bour
geoisie made up of Ьig shots and parveпus. They most likely 
viewed joiniпg the party and adapting to the пеw regime as а 
matter of acceptiпg party discipline. For them this involved more 
thaп it did for the o1der geпeratioп Communists, for whom disci
pliпe comЬined action and ideo1ogy. Iпdividua1s differed, of 
course. Еvеп the "party-miпded" Ristic remaiпed Ьу апd large 

hisowпmaп. 
Ву coпtrast, Aleksaпdar Vuco was the most devoted апd disci-

pliпed, not to say the most obedieпt, of the Surrealists who joiпed 
the party. I had kпown him well before the war, апd had even 
hiddeп iп his apartmeпt. His wife, Lula, had served the party 
significaпtly апd had dопе it quietly and cheerfully. At опе time 
she had Ьееп а courier to Paris, wheп the Ceпtral Committee '\vas 
1ocated there. Though поt а party member, Vuco, too, had served 
iп importaпt ways, апd he апd his apartmeпt had formed а ceпter 
for leftist activity. 

Vuco had поt joiпed the Partisaпs. That bothered him. Не 
used to try to ехр1аiп it away Ьу sayiпg there was coпfusioп over 
passwords. Му оwп be1ief is that he did поt take to the woods be
cause he was re1uctaпt to expose himself to risk. And his position, 
after all, was difficu1t: arrested, he1d iп а camp апd interrogated, 
uпder coпstaпt po1ice surveillaпce. Тhеп there was his o1der sоп, 
not po1itical at all, who had his throat cut Ьу the Chetпiks in 
Va1jevo, where his pareпts had hiddeп him. 

Yet after Be1grade's 1iЬeratioп, the Vucos, husbaпd апd wife, 
accepted assignmeпts with great zea1. Lu1a orgaпized апd maпaged 
the Ku1tura bookstore; Aleksaпdar produced films апd built the 
fi1m towп "Kosutnjak," а difficu1t, exhaustiпg јоЬ iп that postwar 
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~ime; Vuco spared no effort. Yet three or four years later, fiscal ·. 
шspectors began poking about in everybody's books--as if there. 
could Ье tidy bookkeeping for what had sprung from chaosl I 
stepped in to stop these investigations, but Ьу then Vuco was fed 
up with bureaucratic intrusion. Не asked to Ье released from his 
film oЬligations to devote himself to literature. 

In both official collaboration and our personal contacts, Vuco · 
was exceptionally agreeaЬle, good-natured, and flexiЬle. That has 
its bad side, too, when resistance is called for. It was he who, as 
secretary of the Yugoslav Association of Writers, introduced the 
resolutions against me when I was thrown off .the Central Com
mittee. And in а recent interview, · taking .credit (not without 
grounds) for his prewar services to the party, he spoke of my using 
his apartment with my "entourage"-Radovan Zogovic and Stefan 
Mitrovic. We did indeed often use his apartment, and if the 
party group happened to Ье in need, Vuco boпowed money to 
help out. But Mitrovic could not have been part of my "entourage" 
before the war, since he was then in prison. And I would have 
been the first illegal operative to have had an entourage, assuming 
I wanted one. Moreover, the proud, willful Zogovic would Ье the 
most unlikely and impatient of candidates for the role of courtier 
in anyone's retinue. 

The critic Milan Bogdanovic I had known superficially before· 
the war. As а student, in 1932, I had used а typewriter belonging 
to а monthly review for which he was an editor, to type а leaflet, 
ostensiЪly without his knowledge. 

Bogdanovic was not in tЦе Communist movement then, but in 
the insignificant leftist RepuЬlican party. When the war broke 
out, he was an adjutant to the commander-in-chief, Bojovic. Sent. 
to а POW camp in Germany, Bogdanovic, who knew German well, 
worked with the Comriшnists and represented the officers in 
negotiations with the German authorities. 

As а cavalry officer in World War I, he had been badly wounded. 
Later he was awarded the highest honor, the Star, only to turn it 
do\vn in favor of one of the soldiers, so he said, but also because 
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he was an antimonarchist even in those days. After the 1915 
retreat, he was sent to France to conva1esce and ccomplete his 
education. · 

Following .World War П, Bogdanovic did not return to the 
RepuЬlican party, but joined the Communists instead. Surpris
ingly, this writer, Ъу then

1 
around sixty, who neither tempera

mentally nor intellecttially had anything in common with 
Commu~ism, collaborated with ardor, not to say discipline. Like 
us, he had been dissatisfied with the old order-a dissatisfaction 
that came to а head with the confused and shameful capitulation. 
In addition, he had beeil impressed Ьу the way Communists be
haved in his POW camp, and still more so when they raised the 
banner of revolt. For him this meant that the warlike, rebel tradi
tion of the Balkan peoples-especially the Serbs-had not died. 

Bogdanovic was а .Ьоn vivant. It went with his eloquent and 
lively nature and his strong, thickset body. Careless in money 
matters, always in debt though he had а good income-that was 
Milan Bogdanovic, both before the war and after. In Paris once, 

· while delegate to UNESCO, he appealed to те for а loan, plead
ing а need of medicines for his son Bogdan, who had been 
wounded on the Srem front (today he is а· well-known architect, а 
designer of memorials). 

Once one got to know Bogdanovic and became friends with him, 
he was extraordinarily charming, inexhaustiЬly resourceful and 
witty. In the summer of 1952, Jennie Lee, wife of British Labour 
party leader Aneurin Bevan and herself а member of Parliament, 
who was staying with us at Lake Biograd, went to Kolasin to buy 
groceries. There she ran into Bogdanovic, who at once put himself 
at her service. She returned bubЬling with enthusiasm over his 
charming manner. "Do you know what he said to me," she told 
us, "when I came out with something against decadence? 'А little 
decadence is а good thing-life is sweeter and more interesting'!" 

I had seen little of the former Suпealist writer Oskar Davico be
fore our conflict with the Soviet Union erupted. Then, both being 

· critics of Stalinism, we renewed our former intimacy of prison 
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days. In the first postwar years he called frequently on Zogovic, 
and the t'\vo of them would have heated but friendly discussions 
of Davico's poetry. Only in passing was there any discussion of . ·. 
Surrealism, which Davico now viewed as outgrown and-even for 
him-belonging to the long ago and far away. 

Davico at that time thought of Zogovic not only as а fine poet 
and respected official, but also as а good critic. Their relations 

''\vere correct, even comradely, but not warm. Every so often 
Zogovic '\vould dra'\v me into their talks. On such occasions, I 
wavered betweeri indulgence to'\vard · modern forms of expression 
and adherence to '\vhat was comprehensiЬle and simple. 

The well-kno,vn Zagreb architect Drago IЬler appeared in Belgrade 
in 1946, if not earlier. Не quickly made contact with Tito (how or ., 
through '\vhom I do not know), and took the јоЬ of planning а 
magnificent opera house. In the air also '\vas the idea of construct
ing а beautiful palace at Dedinje. 

In those first months after the '\var, everything seemed possiЬle · • 
to us at the top. We had no idea what anything cost, still less 
what our priorities were at any . given moment. Ideology
omniscient, omnipotent ideology-played а substantial role in 
dazzling and Ьlinding our reason. It was power that had the 
deciding role, however: the power of the victor over the van
quished (especially our internal foes), raw power, independent of 
institutions or of any external control, even though we felt it to 
Ье the people's power. 

With IЬler, '"е dreamed of а beautiful modern Belgrade situated · 
on its t'\vo great rivers, and we were confident that we would 
realize our designs with speed and ease. Soon we began the con
struction of а federal hall and а hotel, the ·vugoslavia. For years 
to come, their bare skeletons would· elicit curiosity and astonish
ment. 

Whose idea it '\vas to build the palace at Dedinje I don't know. 
It could have been IЬler's, but in any case Tito embraced it with 
open arms. I remember one conversation when I oppos~d it
ostensiЬly because such а palace would spoil the space, but really 
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because · I was put off Ьу tl1e luxury and megalomania of royal 
proportions. Tito stood firm, however, as he did in all things 
touching his prestige and role in history. То the best of my recol
lection, the palace went no further than its initial concept, and 
was dropped altogether once we took а closer look, especially after 
the 1948 confrontation with the Soviets and their ensuing Ьlock

.ade. But IЬler's '\Vork on designing an opera house. movedahead; 
I remember that the plans were ccimpleted. · 

In the Politburo, I was entrusted. with geпeral supervision of 
the New Belgrade construction. This was not because I knew 
more than the others but because, as head of Agitprop, I was less 
preoccupied with matters of state. Tito and the other lead~rs ~vere 
present at the important meetings, such as the one that ~eCided 
on an urban plan for Belgrade, to Ье administered Ьу the architect 
Nikola Dobrovic, and the 'one where а design for the Central 
Committee building was adopted. Му role was soon reduced to 
being kept informed, or to intervening to eliminate stumЬling 
Ьlocks and resolve disagreements. 

Such, too, was my work with IЬler on the opera house, at the 
beginning. But he '\Vas finicky and inaccessiЬle. Every two or 
three months he would arrive from Switzerland to show me his 
sketches, and to pick up а foreign-currency installment of the fee 
he had negotiated '\Vith Tito. For several years work continued 
along these lines while people on the federallevel grumЬled over 
IЬler's extended foreign-Currency compensation, which was too 
high to boot, they said. 

I felt uncomfortaЬle working with IЬler and may have behaved 
а little stiffiy, though on each occasion I did learn something from 
him. I did not regard myself as competent in а јоЬ that seemed to 
demand my. actual supervision, and wondered if I was his cover 
for dragging out the '\Vork and thus assuring an income for an 
unlimited period of time. 

IЬler himself gave no grounds for such doubts. Не was а 

polished, broadly educated man. His theories about opera under 
socialism-presented in а written introduction to his original 
project-seemed to Ье easy intellectual formulations, but they 
diminished neither the breadth of his professional knowledge nor 
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the depth of his gift. Не was flexiЬle in his thinking, but 
sistent and self-confident. 

Our collaboration 1asted unti1 1948, when further work on an · 
opera house became impossiЬle. lt was much too expensive and 
had to give way to higher-priority bui1dings. Ву then, IЬler had 
comp1eted his p1an. When 1 read in prison that he had been 
killed in an auto accident, 1 recalled our work together with а 
pang and was sопу that his creation had never been realized. 

Ј had met the scu1ptor Aritun AvgustinCic at Јајсе in 1943, but 
we didn't get to know each other really well until '\Ve went to 
Mosco'\v in March 1944-he as а member of the military mission 
and 1 as its head. 1 warned him not to Ье condescending and de
rogatory, as he sometimes '\Vas, in Moscow-it cou1d Ье dangerous. · 
Не himself saw how the Soviet atmosphere instilled apprehension 
in newcomers. 
Не was 1ive1y, vo1uЬle, mi1d1y sarcastic, and professionally enter

prising. His best-known scu1ptures were those commissioned Ьу 
kings and dictators whom he didn't like. Не had been sympathetic 
to the Communists before the '\Var, though active on1y in inte1-
1ectua1 discussions. During the occupation he scu1pted а bust of 
the Ustashi 1eader Pave1ic and, after coming over to free teiтitory, 
busts of Tito and members of the Politburo .. The move from the 
Ustashi to the Communist 1eader did not seem that dramatic at 
the time, 1east of all to him. The first јоЬ had been а matter of 
necessity, tЬе second came about of his own free will. 

Because of his 1ackof party invo1vement and his reputation as 
an artist, he was chosen to Ье vice-president of the Partisan 
assemЬly (AVNOJ) in Јајсе on November ~9, 1943. Не was 1оуа1 
to Tito, perhaps more as а power center than as а person, if the 
two can Ье kept separate. Не fe1t the same about Tito's colleagues, 
as 1ong as they were in power themse1ves and reflected Tito's own 
might and brilliance. 

lt was AvgustinciC's idea to create "master studios," ate1iers 
organ~zed around reputaЬle artists that wou1d Ье ta1ent schoo1s 
and сапу out the Ьiggest and most important state commissions. 
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Не convinced those who mattered-Tito, Karde1j, and me, and 
Kr1eza, of course-that his idea '\vas valid. The concept '\vas ~n

. tire1y in harmony wi.th his understanding of power and the arttst-

power re1ationship. . 
The master studios diq not justify themse1ves and soon ran шtо 

hidden resistance from artists and other creative intellectua1s
resistance that Ьlazed up open1y after 1948. 

As soon as the painter Peter Lubarda returned in 1945 from а 
prisoner-of-war camp in Germany he attached h.i~self to the new 
revo1utionary movement who1eheartedly. Не ЈОШеd the party, 
too. Before the war he had not been known as а 1eftist, but then, 
he had been no great monarchist either. 1 had met him super.fi
cial1y in 1932. ln my opinion, he did not Ьесо~е а Com~u~1st 
without reason. What Communism meant to him ш the begшnшg 
was fairness and justice, and the chance to participate in а cu1tural 
renaissance. ln the end, it 1eft him iso1ated, а sick and disenchanted 

conformist. 
His accent had remained that of his Ьirthp1ace-Ljubotina, in 

Montenegro. His native region was his greatest in~piration. as well. 
ln 1946, if not the previous year, he was talked шtо 1еаvш?' ~e1-
grade for а remote spot in Montenegro, to help foun~ а _P~1?-t1~g 
academy; 1 supported the Montenegrin government s 1Шttat1ve 
in this and saw him off. Milo Milunovic, another well-known 

painter, went with him. . . . . 
Lubarda was modest, simp1e ш all thшgs, шd1fferent to the way 

he dressed and to everyday life in genera1. Little interested him 
apart from painting. His earnings were goo~, but you would not 
have known it from his appearance or llfe sty1e; money ran 
through his fingers. And when he tried to e~p1ain his art, he ~id 
it in а strange way: either he was too compllcated and not Iuc1d, 

- or e1se he was much too simple. · 
Upon his return from Montenegro-1 think, in 1950-he. са~е 

to see me at the Central Committee, seeking some 1arger рашtшg 
commission. The purchase of paintings was then restricted to 
state agencies. 1 remembered that in the mansion that housed the 
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offices of the president of SerЬia, formerly Prince Paиl's г-··,.--·w.··· 
and now restored, Andrejevic-Kиn · was to paint а "Battle 
Kosovo," depicting the famoиs encoиnter between Serbs and 
in 1389. Киn was а slow, s1иggish painter, and was 
thoиght inferior to Lиbarda-an opinion I shared. Also, 
theme was more sиitaЬle to Lиbarda. So I intervened with the 
~entral Committee of SerЬia. There was some resistance, espe
oally ?"~m my wife, Mitra, since Киn had already accepted the 
commissюn. It w~s also awkward to criticize Киn, а well-deserving . 
prewa: ~ommишst. Виt Киn magnanimoиsly agreed to give his 
commissюn to Lиbarda. Perhaps he was more considerate because 
he was at work on some other painting and Ьиsу rиnning one of 
those master stиdios. 
Lиbarda also took а long time over his "Battle of Kosovo"

aboиt three months. When it was ready, he called me in to see 
~t. I liked the painting very mиch. As we talked, he spoke of how 
Important the SerЬian and Tиrkish banners were to him because 
of the way their folds showed ир in the pictиre. А few days Iater 
he bиrst into ~у office to make me а gift of one of his paintings 
of Lake Sсиtап. · 

Onc~, he dropped in to annoиnce that he wished to do my. 
portra1t. Не worked а few days at my house on а sketch for it. In 
1968, he remembered the sketch and gave it to me. I don't think 
it resemЬles me, Ьиt he captиred something far more important
the whetted keenness of а Montenegrin, his asceticism and self
assиrance. 

When I was expelled from the Central Committee, I heard 
that ~иbarda took it v~ry hard. Виt I did not see him иntil my 
last d1scha~ge from pnson, when we met at his exhiЬit at the 
Academy of Sciences. Оиr obvioиs mиtиalliking was tinged with 
sadness: he was а party member and I an oиtcast. Neverthe1ess, 
~е talked as if nothing had happened, as if years· had not passed 
sшсе we 1ast met. 
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Looking back on my life, I ·know that I woиld have become 
critical of Commиnisni even withoиt the Soviet-Yиgoslav conflict 
and my later rift with Tito. Му views, actions, and ideas have 
changed, Ьиt my essential self has remained the same. E-":en bef~re 
the 1948 confrontation-from оиr very first contact w1th Sov1et 
officials and the Red Army in 1944-I had entertained doиbts 
аЬоиt Stalin and the Soviet system and wondered whether action 
can ever really coincide with principle. All that was needed for 
similar reservations to sиrface regarding the Yиgoslav system was 
to stay true to my thoиghts. It reqиired Ьиt а short step, one all 
the easier to take Ьесаиsе Tito was, for me, neither an infalliЬle 
leader nor the embodiment of an ideology. 
Му relationship to the Soviet Union was one thing, to Yиgq

slavia, another. I was aware of being иnаЬlе to adapt to the new 
postwar order in my coиntry. Apathetic, alienated, I felt а certain 

. restlessness. I was estranged from my work, from the dиties of 
my office. N ot that these · ceased to Ье а concem-eamest and 
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conscientious, 1 strove to let nothing slip Ьу me. Nor did 1 draw 
away from ту comrades. On the contrary, 1 yearned to Ье close to • 
them with all our wartime intimacy. But 1 was no Ionger content 
with my work and responsiЬility, \vhereas they seemed to Ье im~ 
mersed in theirs. 1 was trouЬled, on edge. Yet "class enemies" 
and "imperialists" were still at large. Easing the struggle against ·· 
them 1 saw as conscious weakness, almost betrayal. But to Ье 
resolute and inflexiЬle was sheer torment, shackling my thoughts 
and thwarting my efforts to set out along my own critical path. . 

This obscure discontent took- the form of an aching, insatiaЬle 
longing to Ье creative in Iiterature. lt was not just an escape from 
politics and political activity, 1 think, but а genuine desire to bear 
witness to myself, regardless of \Vhere my real talent Iay. No doubt 
another factor was also at work: а щbconscious impulse, vague and 
embryonic, to break free and stand on my own two feet. 

1 tried to imagine what this 'Ъreaking free" would Ье like, 
what concrete form it should take. Withdrawing from the party 
never so much as crossed my mind. 1 thought of avoiding party 
forums and time-consuming positions, of taking on some kind of · 
minor, "intellectual," duties. 1 even approached Tito. Remonstrat
ing, he asserted that it was premature, that 1 was still needed, that 
1 could somehow aпange my time to include both the Politburo 
and literature. · 

lf 1 had succeeded in shaking off party work and the Politburo 
and devoted myself to literature, 1 would have rushed, guns aЬiaze, 
into the 1948 confrontation with the Soviet Union with all the 
vigor and intellectual power at my command. All else being equal, 
that encounter of itself would have rocked the foundations of my 
faith and induced the same critical perception to which 1 came 
after 1948, and after the Central Committee and 1 had parted 
company. 

Obviously, 1 was already dissatisfied. But why, and with what? 
Not with my function, though 1 spurned the honors and privi

leges that came my way far more than 1 enjoyed them. 1 might 
add in passing that they could not easily Ье ignored, once you 
belonged to а certain privileged circle and hierarchy. You found 
yourself beset with reproaches: "You're setting yourself apart from 
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the othe~ comrades." "lt complicates Security's јоЬ." "You'll Ъе 
а living reminder of how alien \ve've all become to our O\\'ll 

people, that our life style is wrong, that \Ve're ~ bunch of 
·. enus " 1 w· as tтlven а taste of such reproaches ш 1949. On parv ·. · · ~:~- . . . 

· the pretext of wartime bomb damage to ту :Vйla, 1 moved шtо an 
apartment in town. But once the renovatюn was completed, 1 
had to move back out there to save the par~y leaders embaпass-

ment. · 
1 recognized that our regime could not, or "not yet," Ье any-

thing other than \vhat it was: а d~ctatorship of th~ p~rty, оr-ш 
the Leninist· variant-a "dictatorsh1p of the proletaпat. For power 
had not suddenly sprung into being as if from the head of Zeus; 
it had grown out of а revolution, out of conditions create~ ~у а 
civil war. What 1 did not like was the way po\ver \vas functюnшg. 
Stillless did 1 like its alienation from the people, its transformation 
into the brute weight of hierarchy sitting on their heads. This 
had been flagrantly apparent from the moment Bel~a~e was 
freed. We had seen privilege and hierarchy before. Polltlcs and 
political operations can no more exist \Vitho~t them t~an in а 
vacuum and Ieast of all in wa:rtime; But 1 l1ked to thшk that 
~ow, af;er the war, privilege and hierarchy would Ье streamlined 
and even curtailed, that they would Ье subject to popular super
vision and decision. But it had turned out the other way. Then, 
too, that brotherhood of ideological revolutionary movements 
that 1 had thought so special to Communism had now melted 
away. Officials scramЬled for villas and cars and. shut themselves 
up in their own lives, without moral discomfort or the need for 

any pretext. . 
1 most disliked our new regime's banality and vulgar1ty. 1t was 

like power anywhere else; if anything, more arЬitrary and ~n
scrupulous. Thoџgh 1 saw it all and was inwardly repelled: 1 t~1ed 
to justify it as teщporary and appealed to the cl~ssless soc1et~ JUSt 
around the corner. 1 became split between Ьешg an emotюnal 
malcontent and, paradoxically, all the more stubborn а prisoner 

of such an idealized future. 
This amЬivalence, both intimate and puЬlic, crystallized in my 

.relationship to Tito. While 1 accepted him as а leader and loved 
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him as а man, my revolutionary puritanism and indigenous na- · 
tionalism made me fret at his transformat~on into an autocrat. Not 
only did this autocrat enjoy too much brilliance and luxury, but 
he used it to turn the party into an iпstrument of idolatry, and its. · 
leadership--including the Politburo-iпto obedient and faceless 
aides. 

But-a but always turпs up \vhen one has not thought things 
through to the Ьitter end-I accepted those little \veakпesses of 
Tito's as minor in the movement toward an ideal-an ideal of 
which the greatest spirits of the past had had intimations and 
\vhich пow-still in its infancy-\vas ours to develop and fulfill. 

I will n~t dwell on Tito and my relationship to him, having 
already wr1tten comprehensively on the subject elsewhere. I want 
only to point out that my amЬivalence toward him and toward 
political realities took its toll on both my personal and my puЬlic 
life. Restless in the one, I was cool to my first wife, Mitra; moral
istic in the other, I was critical of minor negative features, which 
were а legacy of the past, and fiercely apologetic оп behalf of the 
estaЬlished order. 

I have never Ьееп а "village politiciaп," was never enthralled · 
Ьу romaпtic notions of "the land," but it bothered me when we 
Communists abruptly turned our backs on the peasants and sub
jected them to economic and police pressures. I understood com
pulsory food sales-the cities had to Ье fed, raw materials provided. 
But we requisitioned foodstuffs as if pushing strangers around, not 
our own people. МауЬе this reaction was а throwback to my 
peasant childhood in Montenegro, with its youthful rural fantasies. 
But it also stemmed from my revolutionary disposition and experi
ence. Overnight, it was forgotten that all of us leaders were from 
villages, по further removed than the second generation, if not 
the first. It was forgotteп that without the peasant-who lived in 
poverty and backwardпess, suffering and sacrifice-we Communists 
could not have overthrown the old order and seized power. All of 
а sudden, interest iп the peasants was reduced to herding them 
together for meetings; pressuring them into selling to the state at 
set prices апd doпating their "voluntary" labor; or, at best, sym-
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pathizing with individual cas~s of ha~dship and tal~ing ~i~h 
easant relatives and former vlllage ne1ghbors on hollday VISits 

р . 
home. 

Soon after, it dawned on me that we were behaving the sam.e 
way toward our industrial workers, except for .?.~r _p,~opaganda 
and daily activity among them. Actually, there was not а great 
deal that could Ье done in such an impover:ished, backward, and . 
ravaged country. ~ut we could have b~have~ differently. ~ did not 
realize at the time that this sudden d1stancшg of those ш power 
from the common people, the peasantry and the workers, stemmed 
less from negligence and preoccupation tha~ from the tran_sforma
tion of Communists themselves into а spec1al category, allen and 

privileged. 

Hunting preserves and hшiting were mandatory privile~f~·, I was 
aтong the first to get interested in the sport, thoug~ I d1dn~~ con
triЬute to the hunting "craze" that spread along w1th the r1s~ ·of 
the "пеw class." I was drawn to the sport Ьу my own restless~ 
stifled protests, Ьу the need to quell my inner confl.ict. . / 

Usually I would hunt wild duck in the great swamps borderшg 
the.Sava, or if I found а promising spot along the way, I would fisЪ 
for trout. The. swamps had no wardens and no guides. Exploring 
them for rriyself was а new, tinfathomaЬle experience. And the 
trout fishing? А return to childhood, with its dreams and fe~rs. 

I don't know how а man arrives at ideas and themes 1n art. 
They fit together out · of his memories and observations, con
versations and fantasies. I do know that with me it happened most 
often when I was out hunting or fishing-most spontaneously and 
abunda~нly when I was fishing for trout-and that it h~d some
thing Ч> do with the intense vigilance comЬined w1th ~alf
conscious dreaming so characteristic of those moments. Dream~g, 
returning to some immemorial state of being,. was _more a_ttractive 
to те than the sport itself and any success 1t m1ght brшg. But 
retreating into my inner solitude, I became inadvertently alien~ted 
from my comrades and from the reality they and I were creatшg. 
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With consideraЬle help from Soviet troops as the war drew to
ward its end, the new regime found, in Belgrade, а permanent 
·.i.lome at last. Our exhausted politicai leaders, famished for crea
ture comforts, rushed to take advantage of the Ьlessings conferred 
Ьу а villa of one's own. Yet throughout the country Yugoslav 
Ьlood was still being spilled-heroically, ruthiessly-in settling 
accounts with our conquerors or with each cither. That was the 
moment--early 1945-chosen Ьу Moscow to send а film crew to 
Belgrade to make а movie about the struggle of а "Yugoslav 
patriot." Its arrival was like а Mongol invasion-violent and 
irresistiЬle. 

Because he was to Ье the film's main hero, Tito was involved 
in the project early. But all the support work fell to Zogovic and 
others in Agitprop: stage sets, staff, food and lodging. Even 
though we were continually surprised Ьу new demands from these 
Soviet film makers, organizational and material diffi.culties were 
overcome. There was no chance of our influencing the film's 
political or artistic content, in spite of all our ideological identity 
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and Slavic brotherhood with the Soviets; Yet such kinship 
Ье affirmed with special fervor at parties, for which the 
representatives displayed matchless talent and zeal. Nor 
we manage to change the film's title-"~n the Mountains 
Yugoslavia"-to something_ more pithy and historically apt. 
portals of the Soviet art bunker would swing ajar only to admit 
k~o~le~ge of folklore. The result was а thoroughly commonplace, 
cllche-пdden peasant rebellion with virtuoso effects. Tito had а 
poor role-unenterprising, static. Mikhail Romm, the director 
a~d Georgi. Mdivani, the scriptwriter, found themselves in quite ~ .·· 
d1fferent dйemma. How should they realize "artistically" the. •·· 
~~ndate they ~ad been given, to show that in the Yugoslav up- · 
пsшg the RusSians played а crucial role? For right up to the end . 
of the war the Russians had been so far away that their agents , 
could not even Ье brought in Ьу plane. So а Russian escapee from .·. 
German forced labor was invented, who had somehow become · 
Tit?'s "~ood angel" adviser. That "creative" little joke was more 
Md1vaш s than Romm's. Romm was jaded and withdrawn, while 
~divani-touted to us as а famous writer-was а vulgar, always 
t1psy chatterbox who in the wink of an еуе could contrive what
ever artistic solution "\Vas needed. 

Recognizing the film's shallowness and derogatory nature, 1 
made my feelings known to Tito and others. Our Soviet "experts," . 
however, had ingratiated themselves Ьу assigning Tito the hero's 
role. The actor impersonating him-famous, of course-fussed 
around Tito learning his gestures and mannerisms. Even Tito 
got fed up. Later, upon seeing the film, he rageci with shame 
when he realized how subordinate his role had turned out to Ье 
both in the plot and in history. Zogovic, too, regarded it as а dead 
loss, especially artistically. Most other leading party comrades 
took the pragmatic view: our struggle was finally on film, which 
was better than nothing. lt was no hit at the Ьох office, and по 
suc~~s d'~stim~ eit~er, despite our critics' sincere ideological and 
polltlcal 1dent1ficatюn with the Soviets. 

But that was only the beginning. The Russian film crew was at 
work for several months poking here, there, and everywhere in 
Yugoslavia, mostly at· our expense. Our own people were engaged 
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to play the secondary roles and to provide technical services. The 
banquet:S 'that the. crew arranged everywhere often turned into 

. orgies. We all knew it, but looked the other way. Why, these were 
artists-Soviet comradesl Our own artists, not to mention party 
members, would never have dared do such things, not in their 
wildest fantasies. 1 was present at one such banquet, in the villa 
at Dedinje assigned to the film crew, and only my restraint and 
Zogovic's puritanism curbed the debauchery. 

Both the carousing and the waridering around Yugoslavia, like 
the film itself-as our secret police discovered after the "bubЬle 
burst" in 1948-were designed to reeruit Yugoslavs into Soviet 
intelligence and to infiltrate the art world. The revolution was 
still ai: а boil then and its doctrinaire asceticism still prevailed. 
Yielding to debauchery brought in its wake conflict with the 
reigning party morals and authority, thus creating а basis for 
recruitment. Large numbets of us were repelled Ьу this ··."im
_morality" and "dissoluteness," but no one-not а soul-saw 
through the film's duplicity or discovered the ulterior motive of 
the orgies. 

ldeological unity and brotherhood made us leaders trusting 
and indulgent, despite our hard-won experience at the cost of so 
many lives, despite our power forged in fire and tempered in 
Ьlood. We tried to understand those little "weaknesses," which we 
stifled in ourselves, tried to justify Soviet "deviations," which had 
been uprooted in ourselves. 

Stalin had long since dealt with the likes of us in the U .S.S.R. 
Не may not have been exactly dazzled Ьу the ingenuity of his 
agents, but he surely must have had а good laugh at our revolu
tionary gulliЬility. Under the pretext of verisimilitude, the film 
makers assigned а part to Tigar, Tito's dog. То Ье sure, this was 
not the original animal-that one had met his end at the height 
of the Fifth Offensive. But he was th~ same breed, а German 
shepherd, and had even been captured from the Germans. Natu
rally, his master could hardly accompany the dog all over Yugo
slavia just for the purpose of shooting а film. А most suitaЬle 
man was picked to do this, Tito's personal bodyguard, whom 
Tigar knew perhaps even better than his master, since they spent 
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most of the day together in front of Tito's living quarters. Thus 
it happened that В. and Tigar were attached to the film crew-B: 
as а kind of consultant into the bargain. 
· Tigar, luckily for him, "tvas just а dog and unaЬle to get eт

broiled in huтan and ideological difficulties. But В., who only 
yest~rday had been а soldier and was now lapping- up the sweets · 
of victory, В.,. whose party puritanisт and responsiЬie position 
still kept those S"tveets from going to his head, was lured Ьу three 
con artists into sоте orgy and then recruited into their intelli
gence service. An unprepossessing, туорiс peasant, В. had таdе 
hiтself indispensaЬie as Tito's bodyguard Ьу virtue of his dili
gence. True, Tito's reтorse and coтpassion for the sufferings of 
the Valjevo unit whose reтnants, including В., had found refuge 
in Bosnia possiЬiy played а part in the relationship. Moreover, 
Tito always r~sisted change, both in his personal haЬits and in 
the personnel around hiт, so after the war В. continued to tend 
Tito's anterooтs; he was а good coffee тaker and dutiful in all 
things. · 

Professionally, В. Iagged behind his coтrades in arms except in 
rank: overnight, he had been juтped to major. Не reтained 
directly under Tito and constantly Ьу his side, if 1 recall, for 
about two years after the feud with the Soviets broke out. Џроn 
his discovery and arrest, it Ьесате clear that В. had been de
pressed throughout that period. Everyone was shocked at the 
dangers to which Tito had been exposed, and Tito hiтself was 
exasperated-at the Soviets, at his o"tvn negligence, and at the 
disloyalty of а fellow soldier whoт he hiтself had proтoted. 
Why was no atteтpt таdе on Tito's Iife Ьу Moscow, acting 
through В.? One can only guess. 1 iinagine they were checked Ьу 
B.'s own hesitancy, as he vacillated between his past and а present 
under the spell of pro-Soviet dogma. 

The тotivation for those who joined the Soviet secret service
including B.-"tvas the safeguarding of Coттunism in Yugoslavia. 
Their more experienced control was needed. No dQubt this is 
where the тoral disintegration of the personality began. But the 
conscience was locked in а dileттa, especially for participants in 
the war; for the "younger" and less "evolved," Yugoslav Com-
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munisт ,vas identical "tvith Soviet C_oтmunism. B.'s conscience
like that of the v:ast majority (but not all) of ~he Partisans who 
declared for Stalin-was not, at least in the beginning, so alienated 
and hate-filled that Soviet intelligence could induce him t"o coт-

mitmurder. 
The Soviet film тakers had added тоrе than В. to their "cast." 

They had been preceded Ъу а Yugoslav eтi~ant naтed S:, who 
had arrived froт the U.S.S.R. and forced hiтself on the dпector 
of а new filт enterprise in the capacity of "expert." Meddlesome, 
greedy, and dissolute, he was reтoved befo~e the confrontation 
began, at which point he сате out for Stalш. Later he was ex
posed as а spy. S. served ~ainly as an interтe~iary between 
Moscow and us on filт questions. ln 1946, he subт1tted the draft 
of а Soviet-Yugoslav agreeтent for filт collaboration to Vladislav 
Ribnikar, who directed cultural affairs for the federal govern
тent. Mild and co-operative though he was, RiЬnikar noticed 
something inappropriate in the agreeтent and, since it touthed 
on ideology, consulted with те in Agitprop. The agreeтent would 
have crippled our Yugoslav film industry, which our film. makers 
were developing from scratch. According to the terms, Sov1et filтs 
were to monopolize the Yugoslav тarket, and the most unfav?r
aЬle, тost huтiliating conditions for us were set. 1 consulted w1th 
Kardelj and notified Tito. Both agreed "tvith ту ass~ssтent .but 
argued that а rift had to Ье avoide~ and co~~roт1se. solutю.ns 
sought. 1 ·dictated those solutions, ш negot1atюns w1th ~ov1et 
eтbassy eтployees and S., "tvho quickly. bac~ed down,. obvюusly 
annoyed. But enough subservience rеташеd ш the rev1sed ag_ree
тent, approved Ьу Tito and Kardelj and a~cepted Ьу the ~ov1ets, 
to таkе us feel the sting of shaтe, untll our later reSlstance 

rendered that agreeтent obsolete. 
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It is very difficult-impossiЬle, in my opinion-to date the out
break and list the causes of the Soviet-Yugoslav confrontation. 
Divergences began during the war. But our sense of intimate 
association with Moscow also stemmed from that period, and 
those feelings grew even more intense after the war. Differences 
would surface, accumulate, and fade away, but there was no 
change in the- basic relationship right down to the beginning of 
1948. On the eve of the war, the Yugoslav party had considered 
itself Bolshevized and. thereby one of the most loyal to the Com
intern-in other words, to Moscow. During the war, unanimity 
with the Soviet Union had been а demonstraЬle tradition, а living 
awareness. The war's end had brought changes in conditions and 
tactics, but not in leaders and orientation. Our party remained 
the most militant, the most doctrinaire, and the most pro-Soviet, 

- to the point that, as I mentioned, the Westem press called Yugo
slavia "Satellite Number One." I resisted such а label; we really 
did not feel like а satellite. This only cohfirmed our delusion 
that the Soviet Union had no control over us and could not re-
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duce us to а vassal. I conclude that the roots of the conflict lay 
in our feeling, spawned Ьу the revolution, of being an inde
pendent · power. As we consьlidated our authority and became 
more aware of ourselves as а distinct political entity-as we came 
to know our own possiЬilities--conflict with the Soviet Union 
was preordained. 
Му conclusion can Ье disputed, and it ce~tainly is not the last 

word, but the fact is that not а single party leader was anti-Soviet 
-not before the war, not during, not after. Tito and Kardelj, 
having had а taste of the Soviet system, were cautious and realistic, 
without the rapture and idealization of Rankovic, myself, and 
others not schooled in the Soviet Union. Yet there were no differ
ences in point of view or loyalty. Leaders and ordinary party 
members could not have been as united or as imbued with ideol
ogy had they not been devoted to the "leading power of social
ism." Stalin and the Soviet Union were our comerstone and point 
of spiritual origin; we even felt ourselves to Ье а part of their body 
politic; until we founded our own regime and political differ
ences began to emerge. 

It was between our two secret services and our two propaganda 
services that frictions first arose. N ational conflicts over power 
and self-image are inevitaЬle, and given the undemocratic, doc
trinaire nature of both our states, they were focused initially in 
these two areas, where Soviet impatience and boorishness ·first 
became apparent. · _ 

_ No sooner did Soviet military missions arrive in our liЬerated 
territory than they began making the kinds of contacts with our 
administrative personnel that, however customary among larger 
nations, were incomprehensiЬle and unacceptaЬle to us. They 
kept hinting at danger from the West, especially from the British; 
they were "earnestly concemed" for our party unity, citing their 
painful experience with Trotskyites and other deviationist "spies." 
The Pan-Slavist, pro-Russian toasts offered Ьу fellow travelers 
from the bourgeois parties delighted them. '\Vith the Westem 
missions, they were courteous and tolerant. But Communists were 
almost the only people they cultivated, though they were not 
put off if one's party past was not the deepest red. 
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The Red Army's breakthrough into northeast Yugoslavia had 
been accoшpanied Ьу the proliferation of Soviet intelligence ser
vices. The recruiting of Yugoslavs, especially Coшшunists in 
sensitive positions, Ьесаше aggressive and systeшatic. At first they 
arrested our citizens as well, but this stopped after our interven
tion, which gave theш "rights" only over their coшpatriots, White 
Russian eшigres. Formally, these were citizens of Yugoslavia, but 
we, being just as red as the Soviets, supported their policy. We 
took an interest only in our own people, whereas they were after 
both theirs and ours. 
Ву early 1945, disclosures were pouring in to the Central Coш

шittee · froш Coшшunists everywhere whoш the Soviets had tried 
to recruit in the nаше of Revolution, Brotherhood, and Coш
шunisш. In the prewar period it would never have presented а 
dilemшa to any good Coшшunist to Ье asked to work with Soviet 
intelligence; he or she would have felt honored. But now that we 
Coшmunists were in power-a power obtained through тevolu
tion-such а pтactice looked excessive, even absurd. Was our ратtу 
not tested, not reliaЬle? То the teachings handed down froш 
Lenin our revolution, whether deliЬerately or not, was adding its 
own empirical innovations. No one was wholly aware of the 
strength and diшensions of this contriЬution, though we were 
already openly affirming that war and тevolution had introduced 
шuch new experience тequiring theoretical analysis. Soviet offi
cials could not-dared not-take note of our innovations our 
enrichшent of the teachings of Lenin. Molded to the ехас; con
tours of their stuffy ideology and terrorized Ьу Stalin, they were 
Ьlind to anything new. 

Failing to grasp that our revolutionary perception had been 
changed and enriched, the Soviets ignored it, explaining away the 
dЉ:~mшas of Yugoslav Coшшunists serving Soviet intelligence as 
eccentric nationalism and ideological iшшaturity. Our resistance, 
however, drew sustenance froш change, in spite of our adherence 
to Leninisш and the Soviet Union. That is why, pтecisely when 
thev dealt with Communists, the Soviet agents' plans шost often 
miscarried. 

~he case of Dusica Perovic inaдgurated these frictions in а 
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dramatic and alarming way. А young girl froш а Coшшunist 
faшily-five sisters, all Partisans and party шeшbers-she had 
been put in charge of cryptography when the Central Coшшittee 
staff was organized. In those days, Coшшunists in our intelligence 
service felt easy about fratemizing with Soviet agents, were even 
eager to do so. Dusica attended а party of Soviets and Yugoslavs, 
during which а Soviet шајоr tried both to seduce her and to 
recruit her. The story lost nothing in the teliing; шоrе than facts 
inspired the racier versions. Тhе шajor's flirtation, so went the 
ruшor, had enjoyed sоше initial success. But one fact was un
deniaЬle: Dusica at once told Rankovic about the шajor's atteшpt 
to recruit her for the secret service. She was confused. Why were 
they doing this? In the nаше of what? Against whoш? 

Dusica's case was not the only one, but Rankovic chose it for 
detailed disclosure in а шeeting at Tito's. Не presented it шethod
ically, especially the ev~nts in which he had been involved, with 
substantive details. Tito's response to this was unabashed outrage: 
"А spy network is something we will Iiot tolerate! We've got to 
let theш know right away." The inner circle agreed. I, too, agreed; 
though I could not iшagine what need the Soviets had of recruit
ing us. Were we not all part of the sаше шovement, wedded to 
the sаше ideal? I do not know what Tito said to the chief of the 
шilitary шission and Aшbassador Sadchikov about these activities; 
third parties have no place at such conversations. Still, froш Tito's 
coшшents to his closest associates and what we told one another, 
I can guess that he said soшething like this: "Тhis shows you don't 
trust the leadership; it sows discord in the party; it deшoralizes 
the cadres; it even creates doubt about the Soviet Union's inten
tions." In politics, the шost telling arguшents are the шost legiti
шate and the least vamished. 

The repтesentative of the Soviet intelligence service was а lieu
tenant colonel named Tiшofeyev, I believe, whom 1 encountered 
шаnу tiшes, always in the Central Comшittee building. Не would 
go there to see Rankovic, either on шatters of intelligence or 
because Rankovic was "putting hiш on notice" conceming the 
further шachinations of Soviet agents. 
Tiшofeyev looked шоrе like а шаn froш the Caucasus than а 
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Russian, and he did not display those sudden onslaughts of 
friendliness so characteristic · of Russians. Though reticent Ьу. 

nature as well as occupatiш:i, he drew close to Rankovic. У et he 
remained subordinate in the relationship, not because Rankovic 
knew more, but, rather, because Rankovic played а more open 
and independent role. Timofeyev would aпive at RankoviC's 
office looking serious and anxious. Не would leave either re
freshed and invigorated or with his tail between his legs, depend
ing on whether they had discussed mutual collaboration or 

. Rankovic had confronted him with indisputaЬle facts about Soviet 
recruitment of Yugoslav citizens. They would always talk things 
out as if unimpeded Ьу RankoviC's scanty Russian and Timofeyev's 
even scantier SerЬian. Then some flagrant case .of recruitment 
would again Ье uncovered, Rankovic would again press Timofeyev, 
and the same excuses would Ье made: this was the work of in
dividual agents; it was not official policy, and cert~inly not his 
own. 1 once remarked, half in jest, that Timofeyev himself was 
behind it all. Rankovic replied confidently that Timofeyev didn't 
approve of it and didn't even know what was going on. As Iiaison 
officer with our secret service, Timofeyev found himself un
comfortaЬly wedged between official denial and covert recruit
ment, · between our Communist candor with Moscow and the 
hypocrisy of the Soviet system. 

Ev.entually he was recalled, probaЬly in 1947. When 1 trave1ed 
to Budapest in March 1948 as head of а delegation to com
memorate the hundredth anniversary of the revo1ution in Hun
gary, there to greet те was Timofeyev. The Soviet leadership 
had Ьу then sent us their first letters of accusation and recalled 
their specialists. Still, 1 shook him warmly Ьу the hand, as an old 
acquaintance. Не was uncommunicative, as if we did not know 
each other, and made а point of pronouncing his surname, differ
ent from the one he had gone Ьу in Belgrade. Не quickly in
formed me in а whisper that he had just. been appointed Soviet 
ambassador to Budapest, that 1 was to pretend not to know and 
was not to call him Ьу his Belgrade name. 

Frictions with the Soviets also began early in Agitprop--in 
tandem, so to speak, with those in intelligence, though at first the 
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incidents in Agitprop were not as iпitating. Although our propa- · 
gaџda resemЬled Soviet propaganda and in all respects reflected 
Soviet influence, there were differences. Our tone was brighter 
and more aggressive. Behind this external and, at 'first glance, in
consequential difference lay divergent efforts of which we were at 
first unaware. The Soviets had long since become' accustomed to 
ideological cliches, bureaucratic limitations, and change from the 

- . top down. Thus the greatest and most significant revolution of 
our era had got stuck in the ruts of bureaucracy and, unlike the 
earlier "bourgeois" revolutions, had thereby become more in
tolerant and aggressive. But our leaders, fresh from the fire, ad
ministered directly; the limitations they felt stemmed mostly from 
ideological conviction. And so the second revolution, Yugoslavia's 
-small, vulneraЬle, ideologically dependent-was freeing itself 
to pursue its own course and to work out its own living forms. 

Not for а moment did our propaganda lose its independence, 
either organizationally or politically. Because we believed that we 
belonged to the same universal socialist camp, we freely puЬlicized 
the Soviet position on any issue at hand and puЬlished their 
materials .. But they could not force anything on us. Our editors 
and propagarida apparatus were strongiy linked to the Central 
Committee, or, more precisely, to Agitprop, its political propa
ganda core, of which 1 was the head. Anything Soviet that differed 
with us in method or tone was thoroughly discussed, but without 
the slightest anti-Soviet intent. . 

The Soviets were aware of this. The one determined attempt 
they made to alter things met with such а rebuff that they beat а 
retreat. Representatives of the Soviet lnforination Agency (SIB), 
set up in wartime to provide press coverage, repeatedly tried to 
flood our press with pieces about the Soviet Union. They were 
more zealous than astute, more meddlesome than resourceful. 
They made their connections directly with editorial offices-with 
our knowledge, of course-and immediately showered them with 
articles on all aspects of Soviet life. At first the editors took the 
material, partly from good will toward the U.S.S.R., partly in the 
belief that the · l~adership approved. But opposition built up, 
from both Agitprop and the editorial staffs themselves. Our jour-
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nalists were given genera1 directives-the "line"-in week1y тeet
ings at Agitprop .. Otherwise Agitprop did not get invo1ved in the 
interna1 operations of these offices or in the writing and editing 
processes, except to answer а call for he1p or when sоте sudden 
change таdе it тandatory. 
Thнs, within given Iiтits, every newspaper took on а 1ook of 

its O"'ll. Politika, for ехатр1е, was considered а тоrе informative, 
1ess prescriptive paper than Borba, and the sате was perhaps even 
trнer of the Zagreb papers. Such newspapers, controlled and 
тanaged ~s they -.;vere, -.;vou1d have lost their raison d'etre, had they 
subтitted to SIB's inundation; they -.;vou1d have Ьесоте Soviet 
newspapers in the Yugoslav languages. Re1ations were also strained 
because · SIB's тaterials were of poor quallty, the. products of 
routine тass production, to say nothing of the agency's unp1easant, 
offensive, cluтsy representative. 

1 raised the SIB issue-perhaps in 1946-with Tito and ту 
Politburo coтrades. Tito wanted no confl.ict but was opposed to 
"Sovietizing" ihe press. We agreed to suggest to SIB that it сате 
to an agreeтent with онr editorial staffs about the selection of 
texts to Ье printed. Only confusion resulted: what SIB considered 
iтportant онr editors thought insignificant; fнrther, our people 
now claiтed the right to edit the agency's тaterial or eliтinate 
it entirely. Matters grew tangled and strained. Even the aт
bassador intervened, through the cultural attache Sakharov. 
Sakharov was an official in the first postwar eтbassy and а тајоr 
in the first тilitary тission; he knew Serbo-Croatian, and had 
сате to kno-.;v our leaders and our conditions well. Above all, he 
was courteous, adaptaЬle, and intelligent. During а talk with те 
at the Central Coттittee, he understood our reasons for being 
upset but insisted on his own. So we .siтply decided that SIB and 
our editorial staffs should try to get on better. More confusion, 
strain, intervention. At last, at а тeeting with the editorial staffs
approved, of coнrse, Ьу the Politbнro.-1 announced that they 
could puЬlish only "'ivhat "'ivas consistent with their editorial policies .. 

For sоте tiтe after, SIB rained тaterials on our editors and 
the editors kept on editing theт, but finally both SIB and the 
eтbassy gave up. Resentтent still rankled, even though онr press 
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continued to feature significant · stateтents issued Ьу the Soviet 
leadership and to сапу broad coverage of the Soviet Union. As 
for the helpful, clever Sakharov, after 1948 he, too, was discovered 
to Ье а secret agent, one who subsequent1y supervised the puЬlica
tions of the Yugoslav eтigres in Moscow. The Soviet systeт adпiits 

. · of no тоrе enviaЬle а role than the one for which this diligent 
bureaucrat was cast. 
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It was around .Тito that the conflict with the Soviet Union first 
began to crystallize. This was not only because of Tito's leading 
and central role, but because of the peremptory, authoritarian 
characteristics of Yugoslav Communism, which were essentially no 
different from those of Soviet Communism. 

Yet we Yugoslavs did not absorb those characteristics mechani
cally from Leninism and the Soviet party: the Soviet experience 
simply provided the most expedient and accessiЬle mold for cer
tain aspects of the Yugoslav movement. An ideology that fuses а 
world view with а political movement inevitaЬly generates despots 
and oligarchies. Even during the war there were muffied com
plaints from the Soviets about our glorifying Tito on the same 
level as Stalin. But they had no ·way out of this trap of their own 
making. Tito, too; was а Communist, and it suited Moscow to 
see Communist power in Yugoslavia strengthened through his 
exaltation. We conceded to Stalin historical supremacy on а 

world-wide scale, but in Yugoslavia Tito 'vas lauded right along 
with him. · 
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In the first official attack on Tito, Soviet resentment was muted~ 
or perhaps we who were so close to Tito did not sense it, because 
for us Stalin was in а tiass with Lenin alone. 

The attack on Tito was triggered Ьу а speech he gave in Lju
Ьljana on Мау 27; 1945. lntoxicated with victory, but feeling 
bitter toward the Western allies for having forced our troops out 
of Trieste and toward the Soviets for goillg_ along with it, Tito. 
expressed aloud what top party leaders commented on with 
amazement, and bourgeois leaders c(!nsidered natural and un
avoidaЬle in Great Power politics: 

1t has been said фаt this was а just war, and we have regarded it as 
such. But we also seek а just conclusion. Our goal is that everyone Ье 
the master in his own house. We are not going to рау the balance on 
others' accounts, we are not going to serve as the. small change in 
anyone's currency exchange, we are not going to ailow om:selves to 
become entangled in political spher.es of interest. Why should _it Ье 
held against our peoples that they want to Ье independent in every 
respect? And why should that autonomy Ье the subject of restrictions 
and dispute? We will not Ье dependent on anyone ever again, regard
Iess of what has been written and talked about-and а lot is being 
written, and what is written is ugly and unjust, insulting, and un
worthy of· our allies.• Today's Yugoslavia is no object for bartering 

and bargaining. t 

This speech led Moscow to lodge а protest with our government. 
Actually, our government was by-passed; the diplomatic note was 
made known to the smallest circle of Central Committee members. 
Stalin, we know, did not act in haste, but neither did he dawdle. 
The letter aпived at the beginning qf June, in the form of official 
instructions to Ambassador Sadchikov to Ье relayed to Kardelj. I 
don't know where that note is today-most likely in Tito's per
sonal archive along with other important documents. Although 

• Tito was thinking of the Westem press: Yugoslavia had fallen into the 
Soviet sphere of influence, and was viewed as а satellite of the U.S.S.R. 

t ВотЬа, Мау 28, 1945. 
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rumors about Soviet collusion with the "imperialists" at our 
expense had not yet · taken shape, I remember that Moscow took 
offense at being lumped together with the Western imperialist 
powers. The. Soviets justified their refusal to support Yugoslavia 
Ьу the senselessness of going to war over Trieste so soon after the 
recent terriЬle war. Their instructions to Sadchikov included the 
threat of puЬlic disavowal: 

We regard Comrade Tito's speech as unfriendly to the Soviet Union, 
and Comrade Kardelj's attempts to explain it away as unsatisfactory. 
This is how our readers understand Comrade Tito's speech; it cannot 
Ье taken otherwise. Tell Comrade Tito that if he should once again 
mount such an attack оп the Soviet Union, we would Ье compelled to 
respond openly in the press and disavow him. • 

It is possiЬle that the Soviet government's pressure was co
ordinated with the concealed pro-Soviet opposition inside our 
Central Committee from Andrija Hebrang and Sreten 2ujovic, 
and that it took into account our excessive loyalty to the Soviet 
Central Committee and Leninism. But at the time it passed un
noticed. We were aware that while Hebrang was in Moscow at the 
beginning of 1945 he had written а report to the Soviet leaders on 
the situation within the Communist party of Yugoslavia, but that 
was considered as merely bad or unfriendly behavior, not as fac
tionalism or betrayal. Those who had gone to party school in 
Moscow were no strangers to such modes of operation, which they 
in turn passed on to functionaries who had matured politically 
withiil Yugoslavia. The Soviet party was the acknowledged leader 
and model. More than that, the Soviets were our friends. Differ
ences arose on the level of international relations but our ideology 
and way of thinking were similar. 

Even so, we at the top-th~ only ones familiar with the Soviet 
instructions to Sadchikov-felt uneasy: we could hardly imagine 
diverging from the Russians, but we were unwilling to abandon 

• Quoted from S. Kdavac and D. Markovic, lnformbiro--Sta је to (Тhе 

Cominform: What It Is), Belgrade, 1976, р. 95. 
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Tito. We were torn between theory and Ше, between a:n idea and 
our own achievements. 

It may have been Kardelj's idea that we bring o~r influence to 
· ь·еаr upon Tito, because Kardelj came over to see us at the Central 
Committee-a rare occurrence, since the burden of government 
rested on his shoulders. Rankovic and I eagerly received him. 
Kardelj often consulted with Sadchikov in th~se days, but nothing 
led us to suspect that this had any bearing on his present initia
tive, even though Kardelj was then in the haЬit of making passing 

· criticisms of Tito as arЬitrary and lacking а broad perspective. We 
gathered in RankoviC's office around ten in the morning and with
out much discussion agreed to speak with Tito about the senseless
ness of conflict with-the U.S.S.R. and the need to smooth ruffled 
feathers. We telephoned to request а meeting and were told to 
come right away. 

Tito's expression was usually self-confident and energetic, but 
on this occasion he was subdued and uncomfortaЬle. We entered 
his study, and Kardelj began emphasizing that а quarrel "\vith the 
Soviet Union-one that might well become puЬlic-made no 
sense. "Nonsensel" snapped Tito. "That won't happen. Of course 
we'll settle it.". 

Tito quickly recovered his composure. Rankovic and I were 
delighted-like two schoolЬoys. After talking а little more on the 
subject, we passed on to other matters. We spent about an hour 
with him. Tito had oЬligations and did not ask us to stay for 
lunch. Returning in the same car, Rankovic and I glowed in our 
separate ways over Tito's nerve when the chips were down; Kardelj 
admired his ready understanding. The idea must already have 
dawned on Tito that we and the U .S.S.R. might travel different 
paths, perhaps Ье at odds on some issue, but none of us dreamed 
that real divergence or conflict was inevitaЬle. 

Even within our small group there was no talk about any of 
this, as if it had no importance for our country and party. But 
it was а turning point, I think. The four of us drew closer and 
talked freely about Soviet actions, while at the same time Tito 
became much more cautious about making statements that might 
Ье construed "erroneously" Ьу Moscow. This was no plot: -we 
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simply looked upon our power as our own-Yugoslavia's-busi- · 
ness. None of us saw through Soviet intentions, let alone the 
nature of th·e Soviet system under Stalin. Yet there spread а . 
critical attitude toward the U.S.S.R., and with it а certain intel
lectual and emotional independence. 

The incident with the Soviet leadership over the LjuЬljana 
speech was smoothed over. Tito made his "explanations" to 
Ambassador Sadchikov; the Soviets made а tactical withdrawal; 
more important common prohlems emerged. Yugoslavia's internal 
situation at that juncture-the bourgeois democratic leaders Grol 
and Subasic had passed over to the opposition--did not play into 
the Soviets' hands for purposes of dividing us Communists and 
openly imposing their own hegemony through puЬlic attacks on. 
Tito. But the incident did prompt us at the top to accelerate the 
popularizing··of Tito as our leader. ' 

Tensions and frictions with the Soviets carried over to other 
areas, especially economic. The sharp.est differences had to do 
with the jointly owned companies they were estaЬlishing all over 
Eastern Europe. These companies were regarded with mixed feel
ings Ьу our leadership. It did not escape our notice that Moscow, 
like all victors, meant to perpetuate its political dominance. On 
the other hand, we felt that Moscow was justified because of the 
weakness of socialism and the danger that prewar economic rela
tions might Ье restored in those countries. At home, however, we 
saw no such weaknesses and dangers, and our negotiations with 
the Soviets in no time at all got down to hard bargaining, which 
led to strain and disagreement. This in turn prompted us to com
pare Soviet · intentions with exploitation Ъу Western companies 
before the war-exploitation that had been milder Ьу comparison, 
for all its shameless injustice. Appeals to socialism's so-called weak
ness now began to lack crediЬility as а justification for the subjec
tion of the East European countries, some of whom were our 
allies, and every one of whom was intensely aware of itself as а 
people and а nation. As we played host to the representatives of 
these countries and visited them in turn, we could see that their 
leaders were unhappy with the joint companies. Our independent 
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and sometimes overconfident bearing must have been painfully 
conspicuous. 

If we refrained from openly criticizing this exploitation of East 
European countries, we could not and did not conceal the tensions 
provoked Ьу such companies in our own country. Differences grew 
and spread, transforming themselves into the doubts and casuistries 
of doctrinaire minds: indoctrinated spirits _ remain creative and 
potent only through preserving and developing their doctrine. 

The amЬiguity of our position was manifest: no one was against 
joint companies, · but at the same time _ no leader '\Vas willing to 
surrender our sovereign rights and forgo а mutual, fair profit. 
No one, thai: is, but Hebrang and Zujovic, for whom sovereignty 
and independence in relations between socialist states were "purely 
bourgeois p:rejudices." Our amЬivalence toward these companies 
was reinforced Ьу ostracism, boycotts, and denigration from the 
West, especially the United States. It is true that our unreason
aЬle ideological hatred shut us off from the West. But the West 
for its part did not open up to us economically, and did not 
return to us property the war had tossed in its lap. 

Once, I happened to Ье at Tito's on business "'hen Vladimir 
VeleЬit, then assistant minister of foreign affairs, warned him that 
the agreement with the Soviet government for а joint air transport 
company violated state sovereignty, since it provided for Soviet 
staff at our airports. Tito exploded: "That can't Ье! Sovereignty 
has to Ье preserved!" His reaction was clear enough, but his 
proposed solution was not: our position had to Ье explained to 
the Russians; the agreement must Ье accepted, but our sovereignty 
must Ье retained; 

We, more than the Soviet representatives, were the victims of 
propaganda, having created our own. private idyll about their 
system and their economic might. For us, industrialization was not 
only а vital necessity and а vindication of our sacrifices and war
time destruction, but also the sine qua поп of а future classless 
society. For us, socialism meant not just а better life, but the 
brotherhood of peoples and nations. 

So it seemed natural and logical that the Soviet Unioн would 
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help us to industria1ize. It \vas а country with the same idea1s; it 
had, \Ve thought, а highly deve1oped industrial base. Our excessive 
demands on the U.S.S.R. \vere often born of these de1usions and 
self-deceptions. Not on1y were the Soviet representatives in no 
position to satisfy our often unrea1istic and · sometimes mega1o
maniaca1 needs, but they did not even de1iver. the equipment for 
the joint companies. In 1947, in the corridor outside his office at 
the P1anning Commission, Boris Kidric sh9.wed me а ineticu1ous1y 
detai1ed mode1 of an e1ectric power station, the gift of some Soviet 
colleague. "I wish he'd given me the rea1 thing!" said Kidric with 
whimsica1 cynicism. Another time he to1d me that our enterprises 
were behind in commodity deliveries to both the Soviet Union and 
the other East European countries. "But among socialist countries 
these matters get straightened out in comrade1y fashion," he added. 

Yet, though we might Ье impatient and unrealistic, in Soviet 
attitudes there was something grotesque and insu1ting. In negotiat
ing joint companies for copper production-or, rather, the exist
ing copper p1ants at Bor-they tried to prove that there cannot 
Ье any va1ue in ore a1one, because, according to Marx, va1ue. is 
not esta,Ьlished unti1 1aoor h?s been invested in something: 1abor 
a1one creates va1ue. These argu'ments confused some top leaders. 
No one could contradict Marx, but. we knew that at the Bor 
facility-under French ownership before the war-capita1ists had 
paid separately for the ore and for labor. Incidentally, even going 
Ьу Marx, the Soviet argument was incorrect, as "anti-Soviet" 
theoreticians 1ike Kidric quickly figured out. It was cщ1trary both 
to his theory of differential reflt and to the theory of va1ue itself, 
according to which the price of а uniform product can Ье set 
1owest Ьу the producer who invests the 1east labot: in it. То арр1у 
Marx to this case, the refining of pour-qua1ity ore wou1d not 
yie1d the same income as refining concentrated ore. 

vVe \vere then buying weapons; too, from the Soviets. Only in 
1948, after the conflict had broken out, was it discovered that they 
had so1d us used, repainted fie1dpietes that we paid for in dollars. 
Our commissions noticed this upon receipt but ·did not sound the 
alarm. All wa:s as it should Ье, they thought, because it came from 
the Soviets; fe\v cated about the cost. It \Vas the sanie in sending 
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students to the U.S.S.R.: sending them was easy; the pinch came 
\Vhen we began paying for it at the officia1 ruЬle"to-dollar exchange 
rate, which was highly unfavoraЬle to us. 

Negotiations over joint companies progressed s1ow1y and came 
in st;condary branches of the economy. Tension:s were for that 
reason les.s noticeaЬle and were obscured Ьу other distractions~ 
We had domestic proЬlems 'with the bourgeois opposition and the 
Catholic church, and internationa1 proЬlems with the West, espe
cially the United States. Moreover, the Soviets, in а hurry to con
solidate in Ea~tern Europe, were being cautious in dealing with 
the United States. Furthermore, when Karde1j visited Stalin in 
March 1947, in connection with а Big Four foreign ministers 
meeting in Moscow to negotiate а treaty for Austria, Stalin rea
soned as follo\vs: 

How would it Ье if we didn't set up any joint companies? Clearly, 
this isn't а good form of collaboration with а friendly ally like Yugo
slavia. It will always end up in discord and disagreement, the country's 
independence will suffer, and· friendly relations will Ье undermined. 
Such companies are appropriate for satellites. • 

Stalin's reasoning-c1assifying the socialist countries as either 
satellites or independerits-seemed curious to us at first. Не often 
surprised non-Soviet Communists Ьу reacting and thinking "un
idea1istically," а sty1e more associated with the power politics of 
autocrats. But we adjusted to it, and even found it acceptaЬle, as 
if it had nothing to do with 'us. Having had а taste of power, we 
were reasoning like those used to power politics. W е cou1d not 
yet grasp that Sta1in was seducing us precise1y Ьу such "reasoning." 

There were no attacks on Tito, at 1east no visiЬ1e ones. The 
Soviet 1eadership did not retreat; it simp1y 1ау 1ow whi1e Tito, 
preoccupied e1sewhere, ca1med down. During Karde1j's visit, Stalin, 
in fact, took а keen interest in Tito's hea1th. Tito had recently 
undergqne а hernia operation. His surgeons were Soviet, which 

• Vladimir Dedijer, Ј. В. Tito, pтilozi za biografiju U· В. Tito: Contrihutions 
toward а Biography), Belgrade: Kultura, 1953, р. 465. 
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again shows that re1ations at the time were close. Tito told his 
story about а drunken Soviet doctor trying to · thrust his hands 
into his dressed wound on1y after 1948, when evil Russian designs 
were seen even where they didn't exist. 

Not even our conflict with Hebrang, which surfaced in Apri1 
1946, had any impact on our re1ations 'vith the Soviets, whose 
affection for Tito seemed to Ьlossom 'vith rene,ved vigor. This 
conflict had been smo1dering ever since Hebrang was dismissed as 
secretary of the Communist party of Croatia in the autumn of 
1944. The Politburo's careful, emphatically friend1y treatment of 
him, and his conscientiousness and diligence on the јоЬ, ag
gravated rather than allayed the antagonism-an antagonism per
haps grounded in amЬition as much as in differences of opinion. 
Tough and obstinate, Hebrang had retreated into his shell from 
the beginning. But the Politburo-those of its members 'vho had 
risen to the top with Tito on the eve of the 'var-had also shut 
Фе door on him. When а Politburo member took some initiative 
in which Hebrang had no part, he would see this as undermining 
his status. lt was as if he thought we vie,ved his every difference of 
opinion as oppositiona1, factional activity. Му own duties rarely 
brought me into contact with Hebrang, but whenever 1 did turn 
to him for anything, 1 encountered an attentiveness so pro
nounced as to seem unnatura1 and insincere. 

The Po1itburo, into which Hebrang and others had been 
co-opted, convened less and less often. Tito decided everything 
Ьу himself, or in "consultation with the comrades most directly 
involved. ln the end this meant his o'vn men, the pre,var Politburo 
members-Kardelj, Rankovic, and me-thus _quiedy restoring the 
impenetraЬle ihner circle. This could only provoke resentment 
and suspicion in Hebrang. 

Once such an antagonism gets а foothold in ·the body po1itic, 
it takes on а life of its own. Not only do actions and views acquire 
importance, but also intonations and facial expressions, and even 
the way one dresses or spends one's leisure time. А re1ationship 
like this cannot last; inevitaЬly, it evolves into either an open 
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clash or the capitulatioil of one side. Hebrang withdrew into his 
work as -into а cocoon. Often-in fact, daily-he saw _Mikhail 
Sergeichuk, the Soviet official in charge of UNRRA for Yugoslavia, 

-and Sreten Zujovic. This would not have aroused any suspicions 
had we been on "comradely" terms, since other leaders also met 
with Soviet representatives and, particularly with Zujovic. 
- Occasionally, Hebrang voiced open disagre_ement and criticism. 
Even if he had not already painted himself into а corner, this 
would have aroused suspicion. The war had hardly ended when 
he began to speak out in his circle, narrow as it ~as, ~rguing f~r 

- the Croatian borders with SerЬia as they had eXIsted ш Austrla
Hungary before 1918. Не managed to moderate his tone to the 
extent of not seeking 'Ъorders on the Drina," since Bosnia and 
Hercegovina together had already been proclaimed а feder~1 
repuЬlic on а par with SerЬia and Croatia. But in the north, ш 
Vojvodina, а border between Serbs and Cro~ts did not become _an 
acute issue until the end of the war, and the 1ssue was argued w1th 
emotions still steeped in Ьlood and hatred. "The border of 
Croatia is known," thundered Hebrang, unappeased and bellig
erent. "lt extends to the town of Zemun, right across the Sava 
from Be1grade!" That made the Serbs of Vojvodina and Srem 
uneasy. These Serbs were all the more resentfu1 beca~se throug~
out the war, Ьу rebellion and sacrifice, they had 1шked the1r 
destiny with that of the Communists, with the destruction of 
fascism and the fascist Croatian "state." 

There were comp1aints, too, from the SerЬian 1eadership. At 
Tito's suggestion, in а meeting which 1 am sure Hebrang did not 
attend (though 1 cannot recall who did), the Politburo appointed а 
border commission, which was formally confirmed Ьу the Na
tional AssemЬly. 1 chaired the commission, probaЬly because 1 
was thought to h~ve а fee1 for nationality proЬlems. On th~ c~m
mission were Serbs, Croats, and others. We he1d to the рrшс1р1е 
of ethnicity: that there Ье as litt1e "foreign" population as. pos
siЬle in either SerЬia or Croatia, that we disturb the natюnal 
fabric as litt1e as possiЬle. On1y the towns of Ilok. and Bunjevci 
remained in dispute. At my suggestion, Ilok, with its Croatian 
majority, went to Croatia, even though it protruded like а use1ess 
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appendix into the SerЬian expanse of Vojvodina. Bunjevci, with 
its substantial Croat population, remained part of Vojvodina Ьу 
decision of фе Politburo, as the commission had proposed, be
cause its inclusion in Croatia would have affected а still more 
substantial group of Serbs and disturbed the ethnic composition 
of Vojvodina to the advantage of the Hungarian minority. Our 
reiilignment of the borders was approved: in those days Serb ~d 
Croat nationalism "\Vas muted. 

Hebrang also opposed the construction of the modern highway 
from Belgrade to Zagreb. We leaders envisioned such а highway 
as bridging over the lingering feelings of hatred and resentment 
at mutнal butchery that divided Serbs and Croats. It justified our 
confidence and our determination to build even the most in
crediЬle project, if it served "the peoples interest." We believed 
that we knew what that interest was, having fought and won the 
right to Ье the people's· sole representatives. No one was against 
the highway; no one dared to Ье. As for Tito, he campaigned for 
it more passionately and stubbornly than anyone because his as
pirations and prestige were at stake. In opposing the highway, 
therefore, Hebrang took cover behind an economic argument: it 
would Ье an unprofitaЬle venture because of the negligiЬle num
ber of motor vehicles. Hebrang's argument inflamed our suspi
cjons, although it was not entirely groundless. For several years 
after its construction, the highway was deserted. However, for the 
past fifteen years it has been an essential link between the two 
centers. 

Tito and Hebrang were both so independent, amЬitious, and 
power-loving that their ideological differences-Tito's Yugoslav
ism, Hebrang's Croatianism-surfaced only sporadically, though 
not \insignificantly. Hebrang insisted on the special autonomous 
position of Croatia, an aspect of his personal affirmation and 
power. But this would have brought about similar demands from 
the other Yugoslav repuЬlics, thereby weakening both the federa
tion forged Ьу the revolution and Tito's dominating role. Tito 
had won the right to play that role throughout Yugoslavia; to 
permit Hebrang а similar right over Croatia would only have 
undermined Tito's idea of "brotherhood and unity" and his 
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prestige. Everyone at the i:op knew from party experience that 
political disagreements between such personalities end up in an 
ideological and personal reckoning. Those who wanted it to 
happen-including Kardelj and Rankovic, and me as well, though 
with а sense of guilt-did not have to do а thing. Ву our silence 
alone we deepened the estrangement and hastened the clash. lt 
was harder for Hebrang's onetime fellow fighters and ideological 
sympathizers, such as Mosa Pijade. If his friend's conduct was 
mentioned, Mosa would remain silent, or, if cornered, he would 
remark: "1 don't know what's wrong with Andrija. What does he 
"\vant?" 

The occasion was anticipated, a"\vaited. In the spring of 1946 it 
presented itself. А government delegation was to go to Moscow 
for important, even crucial, economic negotiations. The issue was 
Yugoslavia's industria.Iization, "\Vhich "\vas built into the. five-year 
p1an and which for its fu1fillment depended largely on the Soviet 
Union. Since Hebrang "\Vas instrumental in devising the plan and 
in selecting the delegates, it was logical that he should lead the 
delegation. In politics, though, logic is transient, illusory. Instead 
of Hebrang, а less authoritative but more reliaЬle minister was 
named head of the delegation. That elicited а letter from Hebrang 
to Kardelj, complaining of being passed over and of intolerance 
on the part of Tito. 

The means of protest chosen~a letter, even though both men 
were in Belgrade-was itself indicative of а challenge to the 
Politburo. Two days later, on April 19, 1946, the Politburo met, 
augmented Ьу important officials whose conduct was above sris
picion. We avoided any broad discussion, handing Hebrang's 
"grievance" over to а commission headed Ьу Rankovic, which was 
no accident, since he was closest to Tito and not so kindly disposed 
toward Hebrang. Defending himself before the commission, 
Hebrang was oћdurate, or "unhealthy," as we used to descriЬe 
such behavior. Zujovic's testimony at а meeting of the Central 
Committee was hesitant, but he clearly favored Hebrang; it was 
not then obvious that he was actually expressing his feelings for 
the Soviets. The commission criticized Zujovic for being too 
conciliatory and supportive of Hebrang and proposed reprimand-
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ing Hebrang and excluding·him from the Politburo. The proposal 
"\Vas adopted. 

Soon after, in mid-May, Kardelj and I were in Paris for the 
Italian реасе treaty negotiations, in which the Big Four were 
ironing out disagreements. We knew in advance that Moloi:ov 
would represent the Soviet · Union, and had agreed with Tito to 
inform Molotov that Hebrang had been ousted from the Politburo 
because of "factional activity." We also knew that the Soviet 
leadership would hear the news one way or another, most likely 
from Hebrang himself, and we felt it wiser to take the initiative 
ourselves. 

Kardelj and I went to see Molotov about the treaty and other 
questions of mutual interest. Conversation fl.owed briskly and 
smoothly, as always with Molotov. When Kardelj gave him the 
news, adding that there "\vere also doubts about Hebrang's conduct 
with regard to the Ustashi policy, Molotov was icy and silent. But 
his silence and coldness spoke for itself. Though restrained when 
necessary, Molotov would lose his temper whenever the words 
"lie" and "falsehood" crossed his path, and "factionalism," for 
him, was а loaded term implying still worse evils. But since on 
this occasion he let nothing betray his thoughts, .he had probaЬly 
already been told about Hebrang. 

That was when Kardelj told Molotov that Veleblt was sus
pected of spying for the British .. Kardelj's motive was probaЬly 
to build up а deeper trust. "Aha, Veleblt а British spy ... ," 
Molotov commented casually, indifferently. Doubts about Veleblt 
stemmed from Rankovic and his police, and were taken as а 

warning Ьу the inner circle. 
Rankovic was suspicious Ьу nature and given to investigating 

private lives; desiraЬle traits, as it were, in а chief of secret police 
and organization secretary for party affairs. At the end of the war 
а certain Englishwoman сате to Belgrade, and OZNA photo
graphed а letter she wrote to Veleblt. I saw the сору: а sentence 
or two, revealing-nothing but sentimental affection. Yet that was 
enough for our intelligence-overzealous, like all secret services, 
even without the Soviet model. 

The "Veleblt case," that is, Kardelj's confidential remark to 
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Molotov, was later exploited Ьу the Soviet leadership in their 
Ietter to the Yugoslav Central Committee of March 27, 1948, and 
in all the ensuing propaganda. Tito didnot suspect Veleblt, and 
said as much .in а rebuff to Rankovic: "Nonsense-Гve never 
doubted him." I always felt uneasy with Veleblt b.ecause of my 
passivity when Kardelj was denouncing.him to Molotov-or, more 
precisely, because of my passivity "\Vith regard _to the secret service's 
suspicions. After the confl.ict with the U.S.S.R. broke into the open, 
this uneasiness prompted me to tell him that the Englishwoman's 
Ietter had aroused suspicions. Veleblt was jarred; yet at the same 
time. he understood the society of "\vhich he "\vas а part. 

Molotov probaЬly remained silent when informed about Hebrang 
because relations with Yugoslavia were "friendlier" at ·that point, 
and Tito was well liked and highly respected. Soon after I re
turned from Paris, on Мау 27, 1946, Tito departed for Moscow 
at the head of а delegation that included nearly all our most 

· trustworthy comrades. At stake was nothing less than our in
dustrialization and rearmament with the help of the Soviet 

Union~ 
Tito's visit to Moscow lasted Ionger than usual for а national 

delegation. А contriЬuting factor, perhaps, "\vas the. death of 
Mikhail· Kalinin, which coincided with the visit. Kalinin, presi
dent of the Supreme Soviet, "\vas not an infl.uential person, but 
protocol required that he Ье duly mourned Ьу the top Soviet 
leadership. In gcneral, the Soviets did not obs_erve strict protocol 
with delegations from the socialist countries-in other words, the 
schedule would shift to accommodate the Russian leaders. At а 
meeting of the Cominform once, Rumanian Communist leader 
Ana Pauker told me of а saying among the top Communists, dating 
Erom prewar times: "То Moscow whenever you please, from Mos
cow when they let go of you." She spoke with Ьlissful traцquillity, 
probaЬly unaware that she was uttering а medieval adage adapted 
to present-day Moscow. There "\Vas much carry-over of the Krem~ 
lin's prewar style in dealing with foreign Communist parties to 
the heads of the new Communist states. The "world revolutionary 
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center" simply adopted the role of "chief autocratic state," and 
yesterday's leaders and heroes were more or Iess obedient vassals. 

"Stalin gave а dinner for Tito and our delegation on June 9," 
said · the press releases in our country; there was nothing about 
the working sessions. As far as I can recall; there was no return. 
dinner. Stalin's invitation was not entirely according to protocol 
because of the presence of Radovan Zogovic, who was in Moscow 
as а 1vriter, and Tito's son Zarko, who was there simply o~t of 
curiosity. The delegates were carried away Ьу the host's wit and 
personali ty. 

Stalin was reserved on the issue of joint companies, but after 
Tito endorsed them as beneficial in Фе development of the Yugo, 
slav economy, Stalin and Molotov went along. These companies, 
as I have mentioned, led to nothing but Ьickering and misgivings. 
Other economit agreements with the Soviets came to the same 
dead end, though, in all fairness, it must Ье noted that we, too, 
failed to carry out our oЬligations. 

Even at that time, Stalin took а lively interest in Albania. Не 
was perhaps better informed than our own leaders, despite our 
proximity to the country and our many ties. Не wanted · detailed 
information about personalities and trends in the AIЬanian leader
ship. Speaking of the AIЬanians' desire to visit Moscow, he re
marked: "The Albanian Central Committee won't let Enver 
Hoxha travel alone, but insists that Kochi Хохе come with him, as 
а kind of security." After а brief pause, he turned to Tito: "What 
do you think about that?" Tito replied that he had no knowledge 
of any major disagreements in the Albanian Central Committee. 
"Should we receive them here in Moscow?" Stalin asked. "We 
see no need for it. We'll assist them through Yugoslavia." Then 
he pressed on: "You know, there's some proЬlem with the Albanian 
Politburo .... " Here, party-minded, strait-laced Rankovic put in: 
"There are no major differences. The point is that the Politburo 
comrades don't regard Hoxha as enough of а party-liner, so they 
want Хохе, the Politburo's senior party member, to come with 
him." Rankovic went on to observe that at the last Albanian 
Central Committee session certain errors had been discovered, . 
and that the man responsiЬle for them, Sejfulla Malleshova, had 
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been dropped from the Politburo. Tito added, "We can resolve 
these proЬlems with our AIЬanian comrades." Stalin simply said: 

"Good." 
This conversation about AIЬania 'vas not accidental. I strongly 

believe that Stalin already had in mind the subjugation of Yugo
sl~via. In early 1948, our friction with Moscow over AIЬania would 
serve Stalin as the most convenient and convincing cause for an 
attack ·ОП Yugoslavia. His offering Albania to Yugoslavia was а 
snare, but one he wove out of actual relationships; out of un
equivocal designs our top leadership entertained toward Albania, 
out of our ever less idealistic, ever more power-seeking amЬitions. 
It was not just in Stalin's rise that the aЬility to exploit revolu
tionary idealism and create а privileged class proved decisive. 

We were still in thrall to ideological concepts and revolutionary 
idealism, ho,vever unbridled our craving for power and our pre
tensions of being а great state. Stalin knew this better than anyone, 
both from the experience of the Russian Revolution and instinc
tively. The AIЬanian issue was only one move, alЪeit the most 
sensitive, in his scheme to inflame our egos and lead us down the 
path of his choice. 

During the dinner ai: Stalin's villa he dispensed opinions, mainly 
negative, about the leaders of the European parties. Thorez didn't 
know how to Ьite; La Pasionaria couldn't collect her thoughts 
and had no capacity for leadership; Togliatti was а professor who 
could 1vrite а good theoretical article · but couldn't lead people 
toward а well-defined goal; Pieck was а senile old man, only up 
to tapping you on the shoulder. 

On the other hand, he announced: "Tito must look out for him
self. I won't live long, and Europe needs him. Yes, Europe needs 
Titol" This European mission that Stalin had in mind for Tito 
never made sense to те. I tried to explain it to myself in terms 
of the intoxicated state of the Soviet leaders that evening. In that 
curious context, Tito had been assigned the role of Soviet, or 
Communist, deputy in Europe. I have never been convinced that 
Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav revolution, had any part to play outside 
Yugoslav and Balkan relationships, in spite of our popularity in 
the "people's democracies," which caught the еуе of the Soviets 
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before "\ve had even begun to make use of it. Yet when our leading 
comrades told and retold these scenes from Stalin's dinner party, . 
they were in ecstasy, with reason suspended, eyes shining, smiles 
gleaming. Even Tito would glow with pride in "humЬle" silence 
and self-restraint. That transport was perhaps best demonstrated 
Ьу Rankovic, who, urged Ьу Stalin, drained one glass of vodka 
after another, though he never cared for har:d liquor. "I would 
have taken poison if Stalin had offered it," he later said. 

Another dinner, this one including the Bulgarian leaders Dimi
trov, Kolarov, and Kostov, let Stalin and his entourage reopen 
urihealed wounds and stir up fresh competition between Bulgaria 
and Yugoslavia. Stalin demonstraЬly valued Tito more than 
Dimitrov. Beria said loudly enough for all to hear that Kolarov 
had lost his intellectual grasp forty years before. And when а 
bottle of Bulgarian "\vine was opened, Stalin quipped, "This is 
Yugoslav wine-the Bulgarians plundered it from them during 
the war." 

Our delegation was granted exceptional consideration; for ex
ample, we were allowed to stand honor guard over Kalinin's Ьier. 
Tito himself was singled out for honor during the burial ceremony 
Ьу Stalin, who called upon him to take а place among the members 
of the Soviet Politburo. 

What did Stalin want? Why did he do all this? There is no one 
clear answer, I think, nor can there Ье. Certainly he was en
thusiastic about Tito and the Yugoslavs, but at the same time he 
"\Vas misleading them. Stalin's mind worked in many directions, up 
to the point where, realities having come into focus, he found the 
right way to strengthen his power. In Tito he saw not only the 
master of а new Yugoslavia, but also an independent, gifted 
politician, an exceptional collaborator-'-Or an unparalleled antag
onist. Or perhaps all these at once, good for various periods and 
various forms. 

Stalin's opinion of Tito can perhaps Ье explained Ьу Tito's 
past, the time he spent in the Soviet Unlon, his training there, 
his special links with Soviet intelligence. Тhе si::ope and nature of 
these links were never clearly disclosed, to me or to other mem
bers of the Politburo. Perhaps the following details will help 
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confirm my conjectures. Besides · the wartime radio link to the 
Comintem, with Tito's co-operation а radio link out of Zagreb 
was maintained "\Vith Soviet intelligence. The secret agent "Vaz
duh" ("Air"), Josip Kopinic, who was foisted on the Croatian 
Central Committee at the beginning of the war, when · Tito re
placed their Politburo, operated that link. Tito forbade Pavel 
Savic, а physicist and wartime code clerk at _the High Command, 
to show communiques from Moscow to the Politburo members 
without his approval. Why? Because of his special relations with 
Moscow, or because he wished to conceal any criticism Moscow 
may have directed at his work? Such criticisin existed-Tito did 
not hide it from his Politburo comrades-and I never noticed him 
concealing anything else of greater significance. Still, he would not 
allow communiques to Ье handed over before he had read them. 

· And Soviet intelligence paid special attention to Tito at the end 
of the war. Lest the тeader Ье misled about my motives in pre
senting these details, I should mention that а link with Soviet 
intelligence was necessary to the party-especially given its illegal 
status-for organizational reasons, and а link between an indi
vidual party member and Soviet intelligence was regarded as а 
recognЩon, even an honor, and fortified one's prestige. But Tito 
never became а slave to this connection or to the honors the Sovie.t 
leadership showered upon him, however much he enjoyed them. 
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Our confrontation with the U.S.S.R. was conceived in anger over 
чuestions of infiuence and prestige in the so-called people's de
mocracies of Eastern Europe, and was inseparaЬly linked to Soviet 
pressure and provocation. А small, undeveloped country whose 
revolution was young and unbureaucratized, eager to assert its 
claims, clashed with а staЬle Great Power conscious of its "historic" 
imperial role. Our higbly ideali1!tic initial aspirations in relation 
to these countries may have carried the seeds of hegemony, if 
only ideologically. Does not politics Ьу definition contain such 
seeds, though unaware of their presence? Soviet aspirations, on the 
other hand, were consciously hegemonic and only superficially 
cloaked in а codified, ossified ideology. 

The tight little group around Tito were not in disagreement 
on the people's democracies or the U.S.S.R. Insofar as there were 
minor differences, they arose either from personal style or from 
more or less idealized views. Not that our relations with each 
people's democracy had to conform to а single pattern. We were 
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all in agreement that these relations should Ье cordial and open, 
because those countries had their own structural differences and 
suppressed aspirations which dictated а variety of approaches. This 
was especially true of Albania aiid Bulgaria, which were associated 
Ьу us with so much past strife, not to mention the tangled legacy 
of ethnic disputes and national jealousies. 

N uances of difference in our top leadership over the way we 
should treat Albania were already evident when I visited that 
country in Мау 1945, following а tour of Montenegro. Му visit 
was semiofficial, for in those days nothing went strictly Ьу protocol 
among the new regimes. Nevertheless, the Albanians received me 
with 'varm solicitude, knowing that I \vas there at the Politburo's 
behest and that I had been а close colleague of Tito's since before 
the war. 

Full of excitement and curiosity, I drove out of Ulcinj, over а 
bad military road. А foreign country, yes, but part of our own 
history. Even after my Albanian hosts had taken me in hand, I 
could not resist stopping on the improvised bridge over the Bojana, 
because our folk poetry echoes with the silvery resoц.ance of that 
river. Nor could I resist gazing at the bare, mountainous terrain 
around Lake Scutari and asking about the villages where several 

. thousand Montenegrins perished in those last futile battles against 
the Turkish Empire in 1912 and 1913. The town of Scutari itself, 
though picturesque in its Balkan way, and with all its seemingly 
chaotic splendor intact, was а disappointment simply because it 
was not the incrediЬly marvelous, enchanted city of our folk 
poetry. 

After а formal meal in а ramЬling restaurant, so low-ceilinged 
that I felt uncomfortaЬle standing up, we continued on to Tirana 
that same day. The short-lived Italian occupation of 1939 had been 
one of those foolish adventures that cost the occupier dearly, as 
I could observe on Jthis brief ride: the highway from Scutari to 
Tirana \vas paved with asphalt. Reluctantly, my Albanian escorts 
confirmed that Il Duce, seeking to outshine Roman culture and 
to uproot the "primitive" patriarchal mentality of the natives and 
facilitate AlЬania's exploitation and colonization, had had to build 
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and thus invest capital. The future deceived him аН the more 
unexpectedly in that he regarded himself as its creator. That there 
had been certain 'Ъenefits" from the ltalian occupation was borne 
out Ьу the sight of the capital, whose downtown area had been 
rebuilt with the skill and delicacy of ltalian architecture. Several 
thousand ltalian laborers still remained in Albania, and the 
government, for all its ideology and nationalism, could not expel 
them because they were so productive. 1 imagine that the Al
banians rose in arms under Communist leadershjp more from 
national pride, or for want of patriotism among the beys and the 
merchants who formed the upper classes, than because of foreign 
plunder and oppression. · 

lt is hard for me to adjust to new people and places.· А string 
of . formal meetings and informal visits should bring soothing 
fat1gue, but instead they increase my tensions and insomnia. So 
it was in Tirana, where 1 had too much to do, meeting leaders, 
attending dinners, participating in conferences. The Albanians 
were then largely oriented toward Yugoslavia-indeed, there was 
unofficial talk of their joining Yugoslavia as one unit in а future 
Balkan federation. 

Revolutions awaken endless aspirations, so the Albanians wanted 
to reach а high cultural level overnight. Both а theater and а 
stad!um in Tirana had been nearly completed Ьу the ltalians and 
awa1ted o_nly the finishing touches and the development of а 
theatrical life. We agreed to provide them with а theater expert 
from Belgrade. Similar assistance was agreed upon for other 
cul tural areas. 

These were complex, though not really sensitive, issues. Lan
guage was а barrier, but one that could Ье surmounted. То а man, 
Albanian intellectuals spoke French, and since there was а tradi
tion of French cultural infl.uence in Serbla, it was not hard to find 
French-speaking professionals for work in Albania. Му own 
French was serviceaЬle-1 understood it and, when 1 had to, 
could speak it-but 1 had brought with ше, as а kind of secretary, 
а young man Ьу the name of Nijaz Dizdarevic, who knew French 
quite well. 
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Enver Hoxha was Ьу· then the acknowledged leader in AlЬania. 
Не was thirty-five years old, on the heavy side, of modest bearing, 
eager to learn. But behind the unpretentious, Europeanized ex
terior lqomed а personality bent on its own course, turned in on 
itself, and inaccessiЬle. Не was absorbed in domestic proЬlems 
that, if they did not entirely coincide with, at least overlapped 
his personal role as he saw it. At times his face would break into 
а sudden and strangely cruel smile. His wife was young and beauti
ful, with dark skin, large eyes, and long lashes. They lived in а 
villa, but the royal· palace on а hill in Durres was being prepared 
for them. 1 hear that Hoxha later turned modest, except in matters 
involving power and ideology. But those were different times. We 
imitated the Russians in management; the Albanians imitated us 
in management and autocratic luxury. The president of the 
presidium, Omer Nishani, was known for his education and cul
ture. А patriot free of national prejudices, he had placed his hopes 
in а ne\v Albania and in Balkan reconciliation. Though respected 
Ьу all, arid most pleasant to deal \vith, he had no po,ver or political 
infl.uence. 

N ako Spiru was in the top circle, though not one of the most 
prominent leaders. Не was distinguished Ьу а fine intelligence and 
Ьу forthrightness. Slender in Ьuild, almost tiny, he was а bundle 
of nerves. One sensed in him an unhappy childhood, or some en
during, inconsolaЬle sorrow. On that idyllic threshold of Yugoslav
Albanian relations, Spiru teemed with ideas for economic col
laboration. Even though 1 was uninformed about economics, and 
still less interested, we "planned" brotherhood апd progress 
together. When, isolated in his resistance to Yugoslavia, he com
mitted suicide in 1947, 1 felt sadпess at somethiпg inexplicaЬle 
that was iпvolved there, in spite of the generally accepted belief 
that Spiru was carried away Ьу nationalistic ardor .. 

Kochi Хохе was the number-two man in the Albaniaп leader
ship. Like Raпkovic, he was chief of iпternal affairs апd secretary 
of th~ Central Committee. Coarse-featured and fl.eshy, he was of 
short stature and solid build. His education had been skimpy, but 
he was brave an.d methodical, modest iп his tastes. Slow to come 
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to а decision, he was steadfast once he had made it. Не had spent 
some time in Macedonia, and through Macedonian had come to 
џnderstand Serbo-Croatiari rather well, though he avoided speak
ing it. Rankovic and Tito judged Хохе to Ье the most stalwart 
and proletarian figure on the AЉanian Central Committee, unlike 
Enver, 'vho "\Vas considered intelligent and deserving of esteem, 
but encumbered with petit-bourgeois values and intellectualism. 
Му encounter with Хохе in Tirana was mainly а matter of pro
tocol, since we worked in different fields. Later I got to kno'v him 
better because he often came to Belgrade on government and 
party business and invariaЬly saw Rankovic in the Central Com
mittee building, where I too "\Vorked. 

Our evaluation of the AIЬanian leaders was based mainly on 
reports from our Yugoslav representatives, Miladin Popovic and 
Dusan Mugosa-Communists 'vho during the 'var had wound up 
in Albania after escaping from an internment camp. Their role, 
as I see it, was more that of experienced i-evolutionaries adapting 
to а young, undeveloped movement of а neighboring people than 
of official representatives of the Yugoslav party. The help they 
rendered their Albanian comrades was substantial. But in Yugoslav 
historiography after 1948-when AIЬania joined the Soviet cam
paign against us-their role was overestimated to the point where 

· without Popovic and М ugosa, AIЬania would have had no revo
lution and no party at all. 

Transferring one's own experience to а foreign country first 
causes dissidence and ·opposition, then domination and subjuga
tion. Though aware of this, I had no idea that it might hold true 
for relations between Communist . parties and socialist states. It 
was on my trip to AIЬania that I first noticed something incon
gruous and unnatural about the transfer-the imposition-of our 
experience. I believe I brought the matter up in my talks 'vith 
the Albanians, but I distinctly remember my Ц"equent arguments 
on the subject "\Vith our party delegate in Albania, Velimir 
Stojnic. 

Stojnic was а prominent insurgent from the Drvar area, а teacher 
Ьу training and devoted to his јоЬ. But persistence and initiative 
become failings if they go against the currents of Ше and creativity. 
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That is what happened to Stojnic in AIЬania: he adamantly in
sisted on Yugoslav forms and views. Naturally, my warnings did 
not sit at all well with him. U pon returning to Belgrade, I alerted 
the leadership to the proЬlem. Tito's response was that one had 
to act with caution and tact in these relationships. Rankovic 
listened carefully, а sign that he realized we had to change our 
ways, though not our orientation. Stojnic 'Yas subsequently re
called and placed in а high and sensitive position on the Central 
Committee. When Rankovic fell in 1966, Stojnic criticized his 
personnel policy, although he himself had been its direct ad
ministrator. People jump off а sinking ship in hopes of boarding 
а Ьigger, better one. 

Before leaving Albania I gave an informal, friendly interview to 
the newspaper Bashkimi. Flying home over the Prokletija, I felt 
that I was crossing my own awesome mountains, that I was merging 
at last with this people with whom we have ties of Ьloody struggles 
and hopes, but fтom whom we were separated Ьу inexoraЬle na-· 
tional differences. 

The following year, on June 23, Enver Hoxha paid us an official 
visit. Не was clearly flattered when Tito personally met him at the 
airport. Tito for ћis part made а concentrated, almost ostenta
tious, effort to show that this was а partnership of equals. All in 
all, it was а warm and friendly visit. Hoxha was accompanied Ьу 
several members of his government and other high officials. They 
were assigned to Yugoslavs equivalent in rank and responsiЬility, 
to estaЬlish working relationships. and to Ье entertained. Three 
or four fell to те. Му sister Milka, because of her wartime 
association with AIЬanians in Kosovo, served as interpreter. Our 
guests took this as а mark of speёial attention. 

Relations between the t"\vo leaderships in those first postwar 
rnonths ,vere such that 've all assumed we were heading toward 
economic and poYitical unity, "\vith due regard for national and 
ethnic identities. Such fantasies could not Ье entertained in rela
tion to the other people's democracies, except possiЬly Bulgaria, 
and that only temporarily. Those states had not sought revolutions; 
they had coalition governments, which were more concerned with 
formal independence than with "internationalism." And because 
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they were less handicapped Ьу the emotional and ideological . 
factors encumbering our relations with Albania and Bulgaria, 
they were on more open and staЬle terms with us. 

Since all these socialist regimes, including our own, were new, 
they relished official parades and the external symbo1s of nation
hood. So began an exchange of state visits full of pomp and cere
mony. It was as if the new power brokers and the people, too, 
craved these demonstrations. 

Tito's first state visit was to Poland, on March 14, 1946. We 
traveled Ьу train. The Soviet government took а special interest 
in this visit. We learned from our escort that no sooner had we 
set foot on Polish soil than security was provided Ьу Soviet police 
units-a whole NKVD division in Polish army uniforms. Only 
the leading Communist faction of the Polish government received 
us with open arms. They did so because of Yugoslavia's and Tito's 
popularity with the Polish resistance movement. The conduct of 
Stanislaw Mikolajczyk, head of the Agrarian party, was correct but 
restrained, while the Socialist Edward Osobka-Morawski made no 
effort to hide his differences 'vith us regarding the future of 
society. 

At that time all the people's democracies were not just pro
Soviet. but, each in its own way, loyal and obedient to Moscow. 
Traditionally independent, Yugoslavia was at pains to prove its 
Leninist-Stalinist orthodoxy. The Czech coalition government 
emphasized its Slavic and national solidarity with "the great 
Russian people," Rumania and Hungary avoided the least move 
that might seem anti-Soviet, and Bulgaria boasted of having been 
liЬerated twice Ьу Russia. Poland, though, was а world unto itself. 

The Poles are, perhaps, the strongest, most independent Slavic 
people. Slavism and Pan-Slavism, which Moscow was still forcing 
down our throats, found an echo only in the top echelons. Even in 
Belgrade, carried away Ьу its own revolutionary exploits, the 
"Slavic idea" met no deep response. But top Yugoslavs-perhaps 
I most of all-tried to motivate the new Stalinist Slavism Ьу 
appealing to the need to defend ourselves against foreign invaders, 
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bearing in mind the recent Nazi attempt to exterminate the "in
ferior" Slavic race. In Poland, however, Slavism amounted to the 
forced oЬligation to drink banquet toasts to Moscow. Fervor and 
conviction, especially among the broader strata· of society, were 
conspicuously absent. 

Externally, everything in Warsaw had а Polish look: banners, 
four-cornered officers' caps, cruciform decora.tions, even the presi-

. dent, Boleslaw Bierut, the somewhat dejected emЬlem of Polish 
statehood. Не was still hiding his party membership while "con
sulting" with the Soviet ambassador about the pettiest details. Не 
lived in а beautiful palace, rather small, the sole surviving puЬlic 
building, spared because а unit of the Gestapo charged 'vith the 
city's destruction had been quartered there. Не was accompanied 
Ьу an unattractive older woman, whose official status was unclear; 
yet Tito had to sho'v her due respect. 

The Polish marshal Michal Rola-Zymierski, а malcontent from 
the prewar officers' cliques, also concealed his party membership. 
Не made every effort to befriend Tito, who seemed to reciprocate. 
At а private meeting with Tito, he confided that he was indeed 
а party member, though riothing in this man's views or manners 
was Communist. But even he resented the way Soviet puЬlications 
belittled Polish troops and their losses in the final militar_y opera
tions against' Germany. His wife, plump and white-skinned, al
ways gracious and s~iling, reflected the personality and beliefs 
of this smug, superficial officer. 

Wladyslaw Gomulka stood off to the side, though as party leader 
he was said to Ье important. Не appeared on only one or two 
occasions, dressed with striking modesty and conspicuously re
served. His modesty was а pose-of that I was convinced after 
meeting him when the Cominform was founded in 194 7. It was а 
pose he had selected as the most suitaЬle for his assigned ro1e. No 
doubt his conddct had more to recommend it than the over
bearing manner of the Polish and Yugoslav marshals, but beneath 
"it lay а somewhat crude, petty love of power. His "modesty" was 
too modest, too contrived not to Ье suspect. 

At а dinner given Ьу Marshal Rola-Zymierski outside Warsaw, 
а Soviet army officer sat next to те in the uniform of а Polish 
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colonel. At first he spoke Polish, but so badly that I noticed it, 
though I don't really know the language. However, his true al-

. legianc~ was revealed when he remarked that he was "Ьу origin" 
а Pole. Soviet "instructors" of that kind were there in abundance, 
besides the official representatives of the Soviet army. Yet some
thing else was strongly in evidence-an· undercurrent of Polish 
nationalism. Whenever Poland and her people's struggles сате 
up in the toasts, the hall would shake with applause. Allusions 
to the Soviet Union and the Red Army, on the other hand, met 
only а guraded reception, much more guarded than that provoked 
Ьу mention of Tito and the Yugoslav Partisans. 

Our encounter with the citizens of Warsaw was painfully 
different. Their government had decided-with Communists 
taking the lead, of course-to organize а parade of soldiers and 
civilians. The troops did not turn out in force, however, and those 
that did were listless and passive. It was the civilians-five or six 
thousand in all, mostly petits bourgeois and clerks-who revealed 
а bit of the true mood of Poland, crushed, tortured, and Ьleeding. 
The Polish leaders apparently believed that the popularity of Tito 
and the Yugoslav Partisans would attract even those citizens who 
disliked the Russians. But they were wrong. Any possiЬle sympathy 
was overwhelmed Ьу the fact that we were visiting а Warsaw 
dominated Ьу Moscow, that Moscow was Ьlamed for Warsaw's 
tragedy, that the stage setting itself was Soviet, and that we had 
pro-Soviet slogans on our lips. The morning was cold, overcast, 
and gloomy as the people of the city, undernourished and shabby, 
marched past in silence. If someone shouted а shopworn slogan, 
it would Ье caught up Ьу so few marchers that it conveyed only 
discontent. On the reviewing stand the mood was one of repressed 
dissatisfaction. We could hardly wait for this funeral-like procession 
to Ье over, to get on to the next planned event. 

The city itself made an impression we could not foresee or 
imagine: it was appalling. We knew, of course, that on Hitler's 
orders, the Polish capital had been totally destroyed during the 
1944 summer uprising, and had read descriptions in the press. But 
no description could possiЬly match this devastating, horrifying 
reality. We toured the city and saw through the charred cavities 
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of doors and windows the gutted recesses of homes stretching 
endlessly, row upon row, down to the huts scattered in outlying 
fields. Warsaw had kept its face but it was а dead city, а skeleton 
without body, without soul. Ву some miracle or through over
sight, or perhaps o-.;ving to the cultural preference of the German 
commandant, the monument · to Copernicus had been saved. It 
stood in an empty square, surrounded Ьу b_urned-out wrecks of 
buildings. 

The Germans had no time or lacked the means to шine the city 
thoroughly or bomb it into dust-though they had certainly done 
plenty of both. They had put Warsaw to the torch quarter Ьу 
quarter, street Ьу street, house Ьу house. During t-.;vo months of 
combat Ьу General Bor's nationalist insurgents, Warsa-.;v went up 
in flames. And, from the right bank of the Vistula, Polish units 
formed in the U .S.S.R. or on Polish free territory looked on in 
despair as their capital was -.;viped out, along with its inhaЬitants, 
as the elderly and the youth of their nation were being destroyed. 
They, too, were destroyed-by anguish and impotence. I -.;vas told 
the story Ьу the then Polish ambassador to Yugoslavia, ~who had 
been an officer in the Polish army under Soviet commЗ:!;!d. У et, 
according to the ambassador's sober, cautious account, the' Soviets 
did permit one Polish division to try to force the river; decimated, 
the remnants had to pull back. 

The suburb of Praga, -.;vhere the Nazis had concentrated Jews, 
looked like а classical ruin. Several hundred thousand Jews had 
been packed into а lower-middle-cJass and working-class quarter. 
But the Jews had resisted and the Nazis had to fight house Ьу 
house for every Ј ewish death. And although architects of the 
Warsaw to сате pointed out to us the bright, harmonious ex
panses of future boulevards-as if only such vast destruction had 
set their minds free to dream and their skills to Ье used....::..,.still it 

. was decided latei that Praga sliould not Ье restored but kept 
exactly as the desperation of the Jews and the Nazi madness had 
left it. 

There was no proЬlem in concluding а treaty of alliance be
tween Poland and Yugoslavia, especially since the treaty was 
directed against German imperialism, now crushed beyond hope. 
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· Впt the Poles did not want to sign it withoпt Soviet consent. 
Moscow had already been provided а text; it awaited Stalin's 
approval. 

Between Warsaw and Moscow-or, rather, between President 
Bierut and Stalin-there was а special telephone line. It was like 
the one installed between Moscow and Belgrade in late 1947 or 
early 1948, when the editorial offices of the Cominform organ 
For а Ltisting Реасе, for а People's Democracy were set up in our 
capital. Stalin could call Bierut directly at his palace, whereas 
Bierut had to aпange for his call in advance and get confirmation 
of the hour. At this point, however, the Bierut-Stalin line was 
out of order, so we were transfeпed to the Soviet ambassador's 
residence, where there was also а special line to the Kremlin. 
Stalin had no inajor criticism of the treaty. 

After speaking with Bierut and Tito, Stalin called me to the 
phone. Не began with banalities; I was embaпassed, 'vondering 
what to ask him. "How is your health?" I finally ventured. Не 
rep1ied that he felt fine, but I sensP.d astonishment at such а ques
tion. I explained that the Western press had lately given а lot of 
coverage to his poor health. "They're lying," said Stalin. "They're 
simply lying. It works to their advantage to lie." 

The Soviet ambassador asked us to stay on after we had talked 
to Stalin and the Poles had left. This ambassador was just what 
ordinary, inexperienced people picture а diplomat to Ье: adroit, 
adaptaЬle, educated, unprincipled, No sooner had the Poles left 
than he began to complain about them: they weren't resolute 

. enough; their units wouldn:'t fight rebels, of whom there were 
plenty left; even with mortars and artillery they wouldn't fight. So 
three Soviet divisions in Polish uniforms had to Ьloody their hands. 

Our impressions of Czechoslovakia and Prague, which Tito visited 
on his 'vay back ·from Poland, were very different. The. Czechs 
were just as we had imagined them to Ье: happy, kindly, 'vell 
dressed, in ecstasy over their democracy and their Slavism and 
fond of the South Slavs. Their squares had been transformed into 
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flower gardens, their streets into fields of hu~an grain and 
Ьlossoming meadows. There were people of all ages festively 
dressed, and swelling tides of young girls and boys in folk costumes. 
Sitting there next to Tito-and concerned for his security, be
cause in this country there were fugitive Ustashi-'-I was never
theless caпied away Ьу the enthusiasm, fervor, and colorful crowds. 
And Tit~ even more: he smiled, waved his hapd, jumped up from 
his seat, and all but lost his dignity. We did have an escort as we 
moved about-both our own people and Czechs-:-but the human. 
wave of young people would occasionally close around us, forcing 
Tito to squeeze through, arms spread, while the police entreated 
and admonished the crowd to free а passage. 

If in Warsaw all had been empty and desolate, in Prague noth
ing, or almost nothing, had been touched. There were only slight 
traces of destruction, going back to the fighting in the last days of 
the war, which the Czechs proudly pointed out. Not only had this 
supremely beautiful city been preserved, but the markets were 
packed with goods and the coffeehouses and restaurants gleamed 
and smelled of fine food. In Hradcany Castle nothing had changed; 
President Benes and his government, unlike the Poles, maintained 
strict diplomatic protocol, right do,vn to the proper dress. I was 
'vell but not "properly" dressed; on one occasion Tito had ·tci lend 
те а pair of striped pants-too short and much too wide. Some
how 've managed to please even in this regard, and high orders 
were bestowed on us, just like the ones the repuЬlic used to hand 
out before the war to Yugoslav statesmen. We were housed in а 
palace above the Vltava, overlooking tidy villages and low hills 
with symmetrical patches of 'voods, reminiscent of landscapes Ьу 
primitive artists. 

Communists formed the strongest party, more because of their 
organization and key positions (Vaclav Nosek, the minister of 
internal affairs, was а Communist) than Ьесапsе of voter sпpport. 
The vice-president of the governing body 'vas the Commпnist 
party leader, Кlement Gottwald; and the president, the Socialist 
Zdenek Fierlinger, favored пnity with the Commпnists. Впt it 
was Moscow's inflпence that made the greatest and ~ost decisive 
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difference. The po,ver ba1ance had shifted during the war because 
the U .S.S.R. contriЬuted the тost to winning it and thereby won 
predoтinance in Eastern Europe. 

Eduard Benes, as president of the repuЬlic, enjoyed а reputation 
greater than what we in Yugos1avia had supposed. We had be1ieved 
he was тоrе the forma1 than the rea1 head of state, and on1y to 
p1ease the West. But for Czechs, the forma1 was inseparaЬle froт 
the rea1. We had a1so thought that Benes, though perhaps not 
quite 1ike ОШ "patriots"-adherents of the deтocratic parties "\VhO 
had joined the Coттunists-had 1itt1e тоrе iтportance. Besides, 
we were convinced that his reputation had been undermined Ьу 
his pusillaniтous "appeaseтent" in 1938. But Benes was now 
indeed the head of state, albeit "lvith 1iтited powers. As for 1938, 
alтost no one in Czechoslovakia criticized hiт for it, not even 
the Coттunists. What else could Benes have done, other than 
hurl his own people into а Ьloodbath, after France and Britain 
1eft hiт in the lurch? We Yugoslav Coттunists thought other
wise: one had to fight. Not everything was hope1ess, and even if it 
"lvere, one had to defend one's nation and way of life. МауЬе both 
we and the Czechs were right, each of us in the light of our own 
perspectives and traditions. 

No тatter what our views, we could not escape the Benes per
sona1ity. Не behaved gently, "lvise1y, with тoderation and thought
fulness in all things. His 1east litt1e gesture or passing reтark 
breathed а cultivated feeling for deтocracy, precisely that deтoc
racy "lvhose priтe тover he had been. Не spoke the тајоr Ian
guages fluent1y-his Russian was superb, incoтparaЬly better than 
Tito's or тine. Не had had an excellent тusical education. At а 
performance of Sтetana's Bartered Bride, he joked about being 
fed up 1vith it because it was a1ways given on officia1 occasions; 
1istening nщv for the hundredth tiтe, he would Ье aware at once 
if а note "lvas left out or off-key. 

Yet there 1vas resignation in the таn. lt showed in his gent1e 
cynicisт, especially when politics as an activity-not concrete 
politica1 issues-"\vas touched upon. When soтeone offered hiт а 
cigarette, he said, "One poison is enough-politics." Не didn't 
drink or sтoke. ln giving а toast to Tito, he теrе1у тoistened his 
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lips with chaтpagne. Withdrawn and тeditative, he wou1d reflect 
not on his р1асе in history, but on the physica1 and spiritua1 
surviva1 of. his реор1е. 1 exchanged on1y а few words with Benes, 
at receptions and the theater. Yet 1 was to1d that 1ong before I 
was denounced Ьу the Centra1 Coттittee as а "revisionist," Benes 
had said of те: "That Dji1as will wind up а Coттunist heretic." 

The 1ive1iest and most attractive person aтong the top 1eaders 
of Czechos1ovakia in those years was Ј an Masaryk, тinister of 
foreign affairs and son of the repuЬlic's founder, Тотаs Masaryk. 
Не was the subject of anecdotes and was everyone's favorite, even 
the Coттиnists'. Не owed this тоrе to his persona1 charm than 
to his faтous father. Tallish, ba1d, ра1е, and gaunt, Ј an 1ooked 
like soтeone who was in the habit of staying up late and having а 
good tiтe. Не was, however, тoderate in all things except-so it 
was ruтored-1ove: unтarried at fifty, he таdе no effort to con
cea1 his passion for woтen. Не had а fine, quick intelligence, was 
broad1y educated, and, аЪоvе all, was а тagnificent raconteur. 1 
never heard anyone tell off-color stories with such easy, quiet, 
inoffensive sa1acity, and that in the тost unlike1y circuтstances
at banquets, before the highest and тost dignified guests. ln fact, 
the King of England had once been 1ate for а reception-1 think 
it was when the United Nations теt in London-because Masaryk 
was telling jokes. That actually happened! 

On that particu1ar visit to Prague, 1 heard about Jan Masaryk's 
"eccentricities" froт Coттunists, both our own and Czech. But 
1ater, when the Czechs reciprocated our visit, 1 ta1ked with hiт 
in Be1grade and got to know hiщ better. Our ta1ks were, un
fortunate1y, brief. Naturally, what 1 saw in hiт was а bourgeois 
deтocrat in the tradition of his father, although he was not active 
in Masaryk's Nationa1 Socialist party and never invoked his 
father's nате. Не wanted to Ье his own таn and he succeeded. 
One of us once asked hiт why he had 1eft Czechos1ovakia during 
his father's presidency. Не answered: "Му father "\vas а phi1osopher, 
а president, а 1iving тonuтent, and he wou1d see те on1y when 
he had to give те тоnеу or when 1 was таd at hiт. 1 wanted 
to get out froт under the aura of his тajesty." 
Му narrow Coттunist vie'v did not prevent ту appreciating 
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that Jan Masaryk was not one of those manipu1ators from а social 
democratic party who adhere to their principles in order to hold 
on to their follo\vers, to realize thejr amЬitions, and to maintain 
an easy life, while siding with the Communists. Не favored col~ 
laborating, with the domestic Communists and especially with 
foreign Communist governments, but not at the expense of his 
own or .. Czechoslovakia's integrity. In one banquet toast he re~ 
marked::{ "In the West, C~echoslovakia is descriЬed as а bridge be
tween Ea~t and West. We Ъаvе no wish to Ье а bridge. Bridges are 

. where hofses commit indecencies." And in Belgrade, likewise in 
а toast: "ПI].ited States senators are rarely informed when it comes 
to foreign affairs, nor are they sharp when it comes to geography: 
they've been getting Czechoslovakia mixed up with Yugoslovakia; 
Czechoslavia with Yugoslavia. That doesn't look good for the 
seriators or for the U.S.A. But 've ought to Ье friends, so that 
when they g~t us mixed up, we are not confused." 

Masaryk was an exponent of collaboration and rapprochement 
with the Soviet Union and especially with Yugoslavia. Underlying 
the affection between Czechs and Yugoslavs is there not а ·spon
taneous yeaming that their patience and our readiness for vio
lence should complement each other? 

Still another mutual assistance treaty 'vas signed in Prague, 
directed against а Germany that was Ьу now defeated and occupied. 
The only significance of this one was, essentially, our taking а 
stand against American hegemony. We felt certain that the Anieri
cans would not go to war until they had put Germany on its feet. 
Though we :\vere aware that this treaty and the others were Ьinding 
the East European countries together around the Soviet Union, we 
did not recognize that Ьу the same token we were being included 
in the Soviet empire. 

Perhaps that was Masaryk's suspicion. Не behaved with real 
warmth toward Yugoslavia, but attrihuted only forma1 significance

1 
to the alliance. Benes, too, had reservations about such а treaty 
with Yugoslavia. Не put them mildly to Gott:\vald, who quoted 
Benes to us with а laugh: ''I'm not against the treaty, but you 
know 'vhat they're like as а people, quick to stir up war-just 
think of 1914!" 
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Ј an Masaryk died under'· mysterious circumstances, just after 
the Communist takeover, in March 1948. Whether he was killed or 
committed suicide is а question I cannot and do not wish to 
specu1ate on. I am sure of this: he could not accept dictatorship 
and Soviet domination, nor could he survive them politically and 
remain true to himself and his fa~her. 

. I stayed on in Prague after Tito's visit ended, representing our 
party at the Czechoslovak party congress. I · was staying at the 
apartment of our ambassador, Darko Cernej, which was not far 
from where the Gottwalds lived. One morning on my way to the 

... congress I dropped in to see him. Не was а fair-haired, heavy man 
with the ruddy nose of а drinker and slow m~vements, rather like 
а Slovenian innkeeper. 

The furnishings in the Gottwalds' apartment 'vere of good 
qнality Ьнt ordinary. On the shelves of the g1ass-enclosed caЬinets 
crystal gleamed. On the walls hung pictures of the socialist rea1ist 
school. Му awareness back then had not gone beyond_·socialist 
realism in theory, but I resisted the stereotypes of Soviet painting 
and its imitators. In our country, happi1y, they were few. I asked 
Gottwald why he didn't have · paintings that were more con
temporary and of higher quality. Не rep1ied that he liked such 
pleasant, simple, obvious pictures, adding, "This cпizyniodernistic 
stuff isn't for me, though I'm against party interference in the 
matter. I'm against any sort of censorship." 

The conversation turned to our use of Soviet experience. Like · 
all of us in the naпow circle around Tito, perhaps more in
stinctively than consciously, I already resented Soviet high
handedness and spying. But I still thought of Soviet models and 
experience in "building socia1ism" as invaluahle. Gottwald was 
of another opinion: "The Soviet Union is still undeveloped. We 
are developed, we have strong democratic traditions, and socialism 
here is going to Ье different." 
Goшvald, like most of the Czech party leadership, was obviously 

not inclined to сору Soviet forms or to Ье uriconditionally obedient 
to Moscow. But Czechos1ovakia, unlike Yugoslavia, had цоt passed 
through а revolution, and it had no independent power to fall 
back on. 
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As at congresses · and puЬlic assemЬlies throughout Eastern 
Europe, pictures of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin were prom-

. inently displayed. But this was Czechoslovakia, and а picture of 
Tomas Masaryk was also there. Communist officials were perfectly 
aware that Masaryk, working with the Entente powers to цеаtе 
an ·independent Czechoslovak state, had supported the anti
Bolshevik intervention through а Czechoslovak legion organized 
in Russia among exiles and prisoners of war. The Soviets and their 
representatives, however, did not openly object to the picture. lt 
was prominently displayed at all demonstrations and, beside that 
of Benes, on puЬlic buildings. But for me, this emphasis on 
Masaryk's picture at а party congress was not just an instance of 
bourgeois-democratic behavior, but а step backward from ideo
logical purity. When 1 asked Gottwald for an explanation, he 
offered the following, almost as an excuse: "Masaryk's picture is 
there because, in the minds of the masses, he symbolizes the crea
tion ofthe repuЬlic." 

As in the rest of the East European countries liЬerated Ьу the 
Red Army, the Czech Ministry of lnternal Affairs was in the hands 
of а Communist, Vaclav Nosek, а Politburo member. But Nosek 
had not yet built his own Communist police. apparatus, and he 
was not of the same mettle as his Balkan counterparts, tempered 
Ьу prison and underground struggle, and dedicated to consolidat
ing а new, dictatorial power. The Czech authorities, still relying 
on the old police · organization, provided for Tito's security Ьу 
а proven technique: they arrested all citizens of Yugoslav origin. 
То Ье sure, many wartime deserters, especially Ustashi, had found 
refuge in Slovakia and were not ordinarily under strict control. 

On the very first day of our stay in Prague, Tito started receiv-
. ing letters entreating him to intervene on behalf of arrested hus

bands and fathers-old men who had settled in Czechoslovakia 
back in the days of the Austro~Hungarian Empire. Tito did inter
vene with the top Czech leaders, who explained that it was а 

matter of preventive arrests that would continue for the duration 
of his visit. When 1 mentioned this to the Gottwalds in jest, Mrs. 
Gottwald told me that the police сате to their door to inquire 
about а Yugoslav woman registered as living there. She was baffied 
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. until she realized that her two-year-old granddaughter was that 
, "woman." When the Gottwalds lived in exile in Mosco,v, their 
daughter had married а Yugoslav immigrant. She had since оЬ._ 

tained а divorce but their little girl, registered as а Yugoslav, 
was being brought up Ьу the Gottwalds. 

The congress itself placed more emphasis on the national than 
the international, favoring democracy over the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. 1 realized that their approach was dictated Ьу domestic 
and foreign relations, so 1 did not object. On the other hand, 1 
was not enthusiastic about such concepts and positions. In my 
country, reality wa8 different: а ''dictatorship of the proletariat" 
аћ:еаdу existed, and 1 myself was obsessed with the "perfection". 
of dogma. 

1 also represented the Yugoslav party at the congress of the French 
Communist party in Strasbourg in June 1947. On the train to 
Strasbourg an elderly Frenchman, on discovering that my group 

. were Yugoslavs, vented his fury on us for nationalizing the Bor 
copper mine, which had been owned Ьу French capitalists and in 
which he had obviously been а stockholder. 1 explained to him 
with quiet irony that we had not nationalized French, but Ger
man, capital. The French had sold Bor to the ·Germans during 
the war, and we 'vere thus "discharged" of any oЬligation toward 
France as our ally. Blaming the Germans for all the evils of this 
world was fashionaЬle in Germany itself, to say nothing of France. 
"Тhat idiot Petajn!" exclaimed this French bourgeois Ьitterly. 

At the congress, 1 was in close contact with Etienne Fajon, а 
Politburo member and а functionary of narrow but firm views. 
Maurice Thorez dominated the congress through his impressive 
bearing and great powers of expression. Не did not grasp, how
ever, the change initiated Ьу the strain in Soviet-American rela
tions. The previous French government had just fallen, and the 
Communists were left out of the new one. During а break in the 
proceedings 1 approached Thorez and conveyed Tito's greetings, 
with an invitation to visit Yugoslavia. "Yes, yes, this autumn," he 
replied, "if we're not in the government-but we will Ье, I'm 
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sure." 1 did not like this graceless, manipulative reply, particularly 
with regard to а country that had battled fascism so Џeroically; 

. nor did 1 believe he would enter the government again. On an-
. other occasion 1 visited Thorez in his Paris apartment and once · · 

again felt looked down upon as а Yugoslav. French Communists, 
in their condescension toward us, adopted something of French . 
officialdom's haughtiness. 

At the Strasbourg congress it was brought out strongly-too 
strongly, to my way of thinking then-that the French Commu
nist party was implementing а national policy. The West Euro
pean parties, like their counterparts in Eastern Europe, were 
eager to differentiate themselves from the Soviet Union, 1vithout 
actually opposing Moscow. lf the French Communists were not 
the steadiest in pursuit of this goal, · they were, 1 1vould say, the 
noisiest. 

Like the rest of our leaders, I had been critical of the French 
party, partly out of ignorance, partly from "revolutionary" vanity. 
But 1 changed my mind at that congress, at least so far as the 
middle ranks-the functionary level-went. Tempered in war, 
confident of their ideology, and prepared for sacrifice, they did 
not differ essentially from the Yugoslav Communists who had led 
а revolution. They also expressed enthusiasm for Stalin and the 
Soviet Union. 

Soon thereafter, Molotov came to Paris to consult with the 
Western ministers about the Marshall Plan. I was still in the city, 
and Molotov invited me to lunch. We talked in the embassy draw
ing room before lunch, and then, after lunch, while strolling in 
the embassy garden. In the dra1ving room the Soviets turned on 
the radio to prevent electronic eavesdropping, commenting that 
jazz was most effective for this purpose, though they preferred · 
classical music. 

Molotov wanted my impressions of the congress. I was critical 
of our French comrades, who operated under the illusion that 
American imperialism was not skillful enough to prevent their 
return to the government, and of their preoccupation with а 
"national policy." Molotov corrected me: "It's fine for them to 
have а national policy, but that policy isn't co-ordinated with the 
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people's democracies and the Soviet Union." This was what I'd 
шeant, I said. As we talked further about the lack of co-ordination 
between ·the Coшnшnist parties of Eastern and Western Europe, 
Molotov remarked that there ought to Ье а joint ideological 
periodical. I reшinded hiш that in Paris а journal called La 
Democratie N ouvelle was already appearing, edited Ьу our French 
coшrades. (Formally; I was а member of the editorial board.) 

. "That's not the point!" said Molotov. "There's no сошшоn line. 
Everyone advances his own ideas. What's needed is an ideological 
review 1vith а single editorial office and unified positions." 1 agreed. 

Molotov was not much interested in conditions 1vithin Yugo
slavia, though he did not sееш uninformed. Не wanted to hear шу 
opinion of the East European countries' participation in the 
Marshall Plan. Belgrade did not have а fixed position, but froш 
the general шооd and various conversations, I judged that our 
Ieadership was opposed and told Molotov so. Moreover, I was 
against our attending any meeting concerning it. Molotov then 
said that he had at first leaned toward participation, but that the 
Politburo had disavo1ved the Marshall Plan and directed him to 
oppose it. Upon шу return to Belgrade, incidentally, I was sup
posed to go to Mosco1v to do some persuading aшong the Czechs, 
who had agreed to participate in the plan. А Soviet plane was 
waiting for ше, but at the last шinute my departure was canceled, 
because the Czechs had backed down·. 

Molotov and Vyshinsky were on their way to а cocktail party or 
to supper and offered ше а ride back to my eшbassy. Driving 
along the luxurious boulevards of Paris, Molotov remarked, 
apropos of а loan the French had just negotiated with the United 
States: "They'll spend it on brothels and luxuries and Ье тight 
back where they start~d." 

Those were the years-especially 1947--of а series of шutual visits 
among the people's democracies, with our country taking шuch of 
the initiative. However, meшbers of the Hungarian Central Coш
mittee were, I 1vould say, the most active in seeking ties with our 
Central Committee. Many times they came to Belgrade unofficially 
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to consu1t about their own domestic affairs. Th·e meetings were 
usually he1d in the White Ра1асе, and they wer~ attended Ьу Tito, 

. Po1itburo members, and, from time to time, Ьу others from re1e
vant sectors, such as Boris Kidric. 

Those unofficia1 Hungarian de1egations were. 1ed Ьу the partJ 
chief, Matyas Rakosi, а well-known figure in the Communist 
movement. Не was most often accompanied Ьу Erno Gero and 
threc: or four Centra1 Committee members, and our re1ations 
'\vere, on the who1e, cordia1. The Hungarians 1ooked to Be1grade 
for support, and until 1948, Belgrade, one might say, was а second 
Moscow for their party 1eadership. · 

A1ong with Tito, Rankovic, and Kidric, I was in the state 
delegation which in turn visited Budapest on December 8, 1947. 
The rather cold reception given Rakosi's speech at а well-attended 
mass meeting did not escape me. 

There were still Socia1ists in the government at that time. 
Though the Hungarians observed protoco1, it w:as impossiЬle to 
concea1 а special closeness bet'\veen the Hungarian 1eaders and us. 
There was an unofficia1 meeting of our respective top 1eaders, 
with Lasz1o Rajk and Janos Kadar in attendance. We Yugos1avs 
sing1ed out the two of them as "domestic" cadres-those who had 
not had their training in Moscow. Kadar '\vas reserved and ta~iturn. 
His '\vorking-c1ass origin '\vas played up as а special distinction. Не 
1vas modest and steady, but still not sufficient1y mature "ideologi
cally," which was all the more apparent because the other 1eaders 
'\Vere so quick in responding with theory to every question that 
arose in conversation. 

Rajk '\vas an intelligent, sensitive, and conscientious officia1. Не, 
too, '\vas taciturn. It was as if in those days taciturnity were а 
characteristic-more congenital than acquired-of all the minis
ters of internal affairs in Eastern Europe. Rankovic and Rajk he1d 
specia1 meetings as ministers of interna1 affairs. Their bond grew 
especially strong, and Rajk came to Be1grade on an officia1 visit. 
What '\vas the nature of this bond? Undoubtedly, it was more than 
just an exchange of experiences, but in no way was it а conspiracy 
to detach Hungary from the Sovict Union: the 1ater tria1 of 
Rajk was based on fabrications. Neverthe1ess, it did have some 
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basis in rea1ity, in that Rajk subconscious1y objected to Soviet 
dictation; we knew it. Perhaps Rankovic wou1d have something 
more precise to say on the subject, but I believe the essence of · 
the matter was the mounting protest in Hungary, as in the other 
Eastern European countries, against Soviet· positions and actions. 
This protest grew 1ittle Ьу little and was associated with us. As а 
repressed malcontent, Rajksensed our backing. I think that Tito, 
acting primarily through Rankovic, was trying to channel that 
protest in our direction as а way of strengtheвing his o'\vn role and 
that of Yugoslavia. The 1948 confrontation was conceived in 
various countries-all the centers of Eastern Europe. The Soviet 
1eaders '\vere not about to renounce hegemony, and so their· on1y 
choice was confrontation. 

Our relations· with Bulgaria have never been good. Cold suspicion 
has alternated with romantic, chi1dish ecstasies. The burden has 
been borne Ьу Serbs and Macedonians; Croats and Slovenes, less 
sensitive to the proЬlem, have been less invo1ved. Tito was the 
exception: he recognized the significance of the Bulgarian con
nection for Yugoslavia and for the Balkans generally. Besides, he 
had an emotiona1 bond with Georgi Dimitrov, who, Ьу he1ping 
to р1асе hiщ at the head of the Yugoslav party in the 1930s, had 
set the course for Tito's rise. The Macedonian Communists were 
1ess enthusiastic about the Bulgarians and more suspicious than 
the Serbs. This resulted from their painful, humiliating experi
ence at the time of our revo1ution with the Bu1garian party, which 
took over the Macedonian organization and stopped the Mace
donian uprising dead in its tracks. 

Our re1ations have also been burdened with four wars in half а 
century: in 1885, 1913, 1915, and 1941. The attitude of SerЬian 
Communists-or, more broad1y, the SerЬian peop1e-has been 
amЬivalent. Recognition of their own mistakes was mixed with 
Ьitterness over Bu1garian treachery and brutality during periodS 
of occupation. The Serbs fe1t-and probaЬly still do-that they 
themse1ves were to Ьlame for the war of 1885; that both sides 
were equa11y at fau1t in 1913; but that they were attacked Ьу the 
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Bulgarians d.espite treaty oЬligations aiid vows of "etema1 friend
ship," in the tragic events of 1915 and 1941. But the Bulgarians 

.. were rarely сараЬlе of such insight and openness in assessing the 
history linking our two nations, and the Comшunists, curious1y . 
enough, less so than Bulgaria's Agrarian party leaders. 

However, with Dimitrov's return from Moscow, relations took 
а tum for the better, and the flood of fraternal fee1ings promised 
to wash away hatreds and. misunderstandings forever. Receptions 
given Ьу the Bulgarian ambassador, who was not а Communist, 
were more like family gatherings than diplomatic receptions. 
А Bulgarian state delegation reached Belgrade on July 26, 1947. 

lt was led Ьу Dimitrov, who was popular in Yugoslavia and well 
liked Ьу our party's top leadership. 1 did not attend the welcoming 
reception, because 1 was on vacation in Slovenia, writing а novel. 
But when the delegation "\Vent to Lake Bled, where several mutual 
assistance treaties were signed, 1 joined our 1eaders. Dimitrov told 
us then with genuine fee1ing that he had been especially moved 
Ьу the welcome Serbian peasants gave him at train stations on the · 
way to Belgrade. They were rejoicing that.an end had come a.t last 
to the hatred and Ьloodshed between two neighboring peoples. 

ln the Lake Bled talks, official and otherwise, one sensed hope 
for rapprochement, for unification. No one ever thought, let alone 
spoke, of breaking away from the Soviet Union. But our absorp
tion in solving mutua1 proЬlems channeled both sides in the 
direction of independence. And since а реасе treaty with Bulgaria 
had not yet been concluded, the understandings and demonstra
tions in Yugoslavia meant for the Bulgarian government а step 
toward full national rights and diplomatic parity. These under
standings, along with the alliance concluded later in Evsinograd, 
were to Ье the core of Stalin's savage criticism when Yugoslav and 
Bulgarian representatives inet "\vith him in February 1948. 

The Bulgarians were surprised and impressed Ьу what they saw 
in Yugoslavia-even Ьу our factories. Tito "\Vas pleased. "lt's good 
for them to see all this, or they might think we don't have any
thing." 

ln one unofficial conversation, an altercation broke out between 
Dimitrov and Lazar KoliSevski, prime minister of our repuЬlic 
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of Macedonia. 1 supported KoШevski. There had been ta1k about 
future unification, а Bulgarian-Yugoslav federation. lt went with
out saying that in such а federation Macedonia would annex the 
Pirin region, the part of Macedonia that had remained in Bul
garia. ln а devilish moment 1 goaded Kolisevski to ask Dimitrov 
,vhy annexation should wait until the unification of Yugoslavia 
and Bulgaria, no'v that the Macedonian character of the Pirin 

·region "\Vas estaЬlished and recognized Ьу all. ·such an annexation, 
1 added, would reflect Marxist views on the nationality question 
and Ье an inspired beginning to the unification of our two 
countries. 

His back to the wall, overwhelmed Ьу our arguments, Dimitrov 
reacted with nervous confusion: "We can't do that now-the 
bourgeoisie would exploit the issue!" For KoliSevski and me, this 
answer was like waving а red flag. Bulgarian Communists, "\Ve 
believed, 'vere duty-bound to fight the bourgeoisie. But just as 
the argument was gaining momentum, Tito cut it short: "This is 
n·o time to discuss the matter." 

On the whole, Dimitrov went further than any other Bulgarian 
in acknow1edging the specia1 character of the Macedonians, though 
it was never clear how much sprang from his own conviction and 
how much from the desire for а rapprochement with Serbla and 
Yugoslavia. That his mother "\vas Macedonian and his first wife 
а Serb may have been significant, but "\vhat was crucial was the 
1egacy of Balkan socialist movements that had championed а 
Balkan federation before World War 1. Dimitrov ~vas dreaming of 
fulfilling the ideals of his youth. The year 1948 would dispel 
those ideals. The fact that at the Bulgarian party congress in the 
autumn of that year Dimitrov directed his criticism at KoШevski 
and me, not Tito, may have stemmed more from his hesitation 
and hope for а compromise solution through the sacrifice of 
expendaЬle Yugoslav officials than from our quarre1 at Bled over 
Macedonia. 

This interpretation is supported Ьу the circumstances of our 
return visit to Sofia on November 26, which was 1ess the en
counter of two chiefs of state than the long-desired merger of 
kindred victorious movements. То show off а little, the Bulgarians 
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drove us to Varna and the roya1 ра1аёе in Evsino·grad, on the 
B1ack Sea, where the mutua1 assistance treaty was signed. Along 
the way, Bu1garian peasants greeted Tito with genuine warmth, 
just as the Serbs had welcomed Dimitrov. lt was this treaty of 
alliance, if 1 recall сопесt1у, that, at the Bu1garians' suggestion, 
was to inc1ude а provision for "eterna1 friendship." A1though we 
Yugos1avs recalled the "eterna1 friendship" p1edged Ьу the king
doms of Yugos1avia and Bu1garia-a friendship whose "eternity" 
hard1y 1asted unti1 the signatories' ink was dry-the provision 
wou1d have passed muster had not the Soviet government advised 
us to rep1ace it with "twenty years." This was done without any 
objection from the Bu1garians. Soon after our confrontation with 
Moscow, the Bu1garians abrogated this and all other treaties. 
Communist "eternity" proved no more eternal than the royal 
kind. 

During the meetings, Anton Yugov and Rankovic, the minis
ters of interna1 affairs, "exchanged experiences" of the strugg1e 
against the c1ass enemy and other common foes. 

At the farewell banquet Tito had more to drink than usua1, 
and the hugging at the rai1road station kneЋr no limits. 

1 was not in the de1egation that visited Bucharest on Deceinber 
18, 1947, but Rankovic to1d me that the Soviet representatives 
cou1d not concea1 their envy when hundreds of thousands, stand
ing in s1ush, cheered Tito. We a1so fe1t Soviet disapprova1 during 
our visit to Hungary. East European protests against Soviet 
domination had found an out1et in Yugos1avia. 
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The idea of sharing experience and co-ordinating actions of the 
Communisi: parties сате up often, especially in meetings among 
the East European 1eaders. lt was not so much ideo1ogica1 un
animity that brought the issue up, as it was the riva1ry between 
capita1ism and socialism-between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. But no one favored reviving the Comintern, which 
Stalin had disso1ved in 1943 to strengthen his country's position. 
Stalin discussed the matter in genera1 terms 1vith Dimitrov and 
Tito durip.g а Yugos1av de1egation's stay in Moscow in June 1946. 
They agreed that any future organization shou1d Ье informationa1 
in character. The 1aunching of La Democratie Nouvelle in Paris 
was one step in this direction, aild Mo1otov's 1ater conversation 
with me another. 

The fina1 decision to ho1d а meeting to found а Communist 
lnformation Bureau (Cominform) 1vas made Ьу the Soviet top 
eche1on without any direct consu1tation, but with the agreement 
of all concerned. Karde1j and 1, representing the Communist party 
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of Yugoslavia, took off Ьу special plane for the Polish city of 
Wroclaw (the forтer Breslau) in late Septeтber 1947. "\Vhen we 
.landed, the day was overcast, but without rain. We \Vere шеt Ьу 
Jakub Berman, the stocky, coarse-featured, uncoттunicative 

chairman of the Polish Central Coттittee, then had to. \Vait t\vo 
. hours on the Ьапеn airstrip because security тeasures did not 
perтit us to тоvе into the waiting rоот, and no autoтoЬile сате 
for us. We joked about this а little, and Berтan observed apolo
getically that organization was in the hands of our Soviet coтrades; 

The meeting was held at the resort of Szklarska Poreba. 1 
didn't learn the nате of the place until later, because they didn't 
tell us, nor did \Ve ask, so scrupнlously did we observe the security 
aпangeтents. It took аЬонt three hoнrs to drive there, bet\veen 
tidy lines of fir trees and through villages laid онt all straight and 
even. The delegates \vere put up in the sтall lodging house of а 
rest hоте belonging to State Secнrity; the тeetings \Vere held in 
its dining hall. Other sтall buildings were scattered about, but 1 
do not kno\v \Vho was housed in theт. Around the lodging hoнse 
stretched тeado\vs, \vhere the delegates strolled in casual conversa
tion dнring the breaks. 

The following represented their parties at this тeeting: Zhdanov 
and Malenkov (U.S.S.R.), Chervenkov an:d Poptoтov (Bulgaria), 
Pauker and Dej (Ruтania), Farkas and Revai (Hungary), Goтulka 
and Minc (Poland), Slansky and Bashtovansky (Czechoslovakia), 
Longo and Reale (ltaly), Duclos and Fajon (France), and Kardelj 
and 1 (Yugoslavia). 

T'he тeeting lasted seven days, \Vith тorning and afternoon 
sessions. Тhе opening report, on the international situation, was 
given Ьу Zhdanov. Thereafter one representative reported on each 
party's work and situation, Kardelj speaking for Yugoslavia. 
Malenkov stressed that the Soviet party was тaking the transition 
froт socialisт to Coттunisт, and that studying the utopian 
socialists had therefore taken on ne\v interest and iтportance. All 
the delegates except the French spoke Russian; and since there 
was no siтultaneous translation, everything had to Ье рнt into 
French. As а 'result, the conference dragged on, even longer be
cause the Soviet translator \vas not faтiliar with political prob-
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Ieтs and terminology. Zhdanov ahd 1 kept having to break in, 
until fina1ly Minc, of Poland, undertook to do the translating. 

No agenda had been fixed in advance. Reports had to Ье pre
pared overnight and in the тorning, so the delegations-espe
cially ours, \vhich was preparing а critique of the French and 
ltalian parties-worked very hard. Even before the discussions 
took place, disagreeпients sнrfaced, particularly with the French 
and the ltalians. Actually, we were out gunriing for theт because 
of their "parliaтentary illusions," their tendency to undeпate 
Anierican "aggressiveness," and their feeЬle support of the Soviet 
Union and the people's deтocracies. Criticisт of the French and 
the ltalians was iтplicit in Zhdanov's report, because he dre\v а 
sharp distinction between capitalisт and socialisт, accusing the 
United States of Ьlackтail and pressure, and preparations for а 
war of aggression. More specific criticisт of the two parties fell to 
us, first те and then Kardelj. Even before Duclos and Longo 
gave their reports, Kardelj and 1 discussed онr critiques of their 
parties with Zhdanov and Malenkov. Zhdanov coнld hardly \vait: 
"They тust Ье criticized!" 

We worked very closely with the Soviets. We sat next to theт 
and consulted in whispers or passed notes back and forth. Ana 
Pauker interpreted it her O\vn \vay when we \vere outside in 
the тeadow, relaxing with sтall talk: "Unlike the Soviet and 
Yugoslav parties, the rest of us haven't тuch to boast about." 

Kardelj's criticisт of the Italians went deeper and \Vas тоrе 
concrete than тine of the French. Му knowledge of conditions · 
in the French party was superficial, just enoнgh to Ье included 
in the scheтe set up Ьу Zhdanov. But ту superficiality had no 
тоrе to do \Vith Duclos's angry rejection of ту criticisЏI than 
Kardelj's depth with Longo's acceptance of Kardelj's critique. 
Unlike the Italians, the French Coттunists were superciliolis 
and self-confident. Ј acques Duclos had not even gone through the 
Soviet "school" of criticisт and self-criticisт, and had lived in 
the U.S.S.R. for only short periods. Не vented on те all his 
resentтent of the gathering itself, including the Soviet delegates. 
Just before the end of the session Zhdanov and Malenkov toned 
down their positions, lest the French feel rejected personally. 
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Luigi Longo, on the other hand, accepted the criticism with 
equanimity. Furthermore, with Eugenio Reale he visited Kardelj 
iJ.Пd me in our room. Не even swallowed Kardelj's charge that 
their party press printed almost nothing about Yugoslavia. "\Ve 
parted with mutual understanding, Ъut without any of the warmth 
characteristic of relationships during our illegal period and in 
wartime. Still, "\Ve continued to have spirited contact with the 
Italian party. Palmiro Togliatti, its leader, came to Belgrade two 
or three times after the war. А mutually accceptaЬle, sensiЬle 
agreement could always Ье worked out with him, thanks to his 
fl.exiЬility and Tito's practicality. 

At the beginning of 1948, on the eve of elections in Italy, two 
members of the Italian Central Committee came to Belgrade, and 
agreement "\vas reached on everything touching our relations. 
But on the train to Zagreb а sharp difference of opinion arose 
between Kardelj and me and these two Italians over their notion 
of where Italy "\Vas headed. They were convinced that they would 
'\Vin а majority in the forthcoming elections, thereby creating 
conditions for а system like Yugoslavia's. We were dubious of 
any such victory and kept trying to convince them that such а 
system depended on destroying the status quo through armed 
struggle. The term "revolution" was not yet official in Yugoslavia, 
though Kardelj and I felt that that was what our struggle against 
the occupation had been. If we were trying to apply Yugoslav ex
perience to Italy somewhat schematically, it was obvious that our 
Italian comrades had delusions about winning power Ьу peacefнl 
parliamentary means. The story related here and my accompany
ing judgment cannot Ье applied to the Italian party's current 
"Eнrocommнnism," Ьесанsе circumstances have changed in 
Енrоре and the 'vorld since then, as has the Italian party itself. 

The French and the Italians were simi!arly attacked at this first 
Cominform conference, mostly Ьу Zhdanov, for their illнsions 
about their chances of staying in power and аЬонt parliamentarism 
in general. 
А qнarrel erнpted between the Hungarian and Czech delega

tions, the former accнsing the Czechs of persecнting and expelling 
their Hнngarian minority. As evidence, drastic cases were cited, 
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sнch as the expнlsion of veterans of the Spanish Civil War, as well 
as party members and personsin the Communist yoнth movement. 
Their delegation had the sнpport of the rest of нs. Broader dis
cнssion was avoided at the working session, Ьнt in the corridots 
no holds were barred: we Yнgoslavs lectнred the Czechs on inter
nationalism. 

The only real ideological divergence emerged when Gomнlka 
oнtlined, in no uncertain terms, а "Polish road to socialism.'' А 
notion like that never occurred to us Yнgoslav,s; even when our 

. confrontation with the Soviets began, we dispнted false Soviet 
accusations, riot their form of socialism. Gomнlka also expressed 
reservations аЬонt collectivizing the Polish villages. When he did 
this, Kardelj muttered loнdly enough for Zhdanov, sitting next to 
him, to hear: "А 'Polish' road to socialism-why, it was the Red 
Army that liЬerated them!" Yet Gomнlka's idea was not met head 
on and refнted; this was done in the corridors, where 've, needless 
to say, excelled in онr zeal. 

Zhdanov and Malenkov had reason to Ье satisfied with the 
delegates from Yнgoslavia. They enjoyed our нnqнalified support, 
even thoнgh differences were already smoldering between the two 
·coнntries. The decisions taken Ьу that foнnding session of the 
Cominform would not, I believe, have tнrned онt otherwise had 
the Yнgoslavs behaved more independently, Ьнt the atmosphere 
and relationships woнld certainly have been different. The Soviet · 
delegates woнld have been less self-confident, and the other dele
gations-especially the Poles, the French, and the Italians
would have beeh sнpported Ьу а· party that had broнght off а 
revolнtion of its own. 

The reports may not have extolled нs to the degree онr party 
deserved, but the Soviets did рау нs special attention. Онr position 
there was that of their most deserving jнnior partner, 'vhich at 
the time was enoнgh to avoid rнffiing Yugoslav vanity and aspira
tions. Later, when confl.ict broke онt, онr top people viewed the 
Cominform, and its location in Belgrade, as а diabolical scheme 
of Stalin's to subjнgate Eastern Енrоре, with Yugoslavia ·as target 
nнmber one. 

Today, on refl.ection, I believe that this thinking was not 
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quite right. Ву organizing the Cominfonn, Stalin certainly in
tended to impose obedience on Eastem Europe апd on those 
Communist parties, the French and ltalian, whose influence was 
important in the West. There was corridor talk to the effect that 
some other parties ought to have been irivited-,-for instance, the 
British, the AlЬanian, and even the Greek, which was then em
broiled in а civil war. But the Soviets quashed the idea without 
much explanation. То this day 1 don't understand why the AI
baniaщ were not asked; we Yugoslavs certainly had no objections. 
Perhaps Moscow did not regard AlЬania as of much consequence, 
or perhaps it thought AlЬania not wholly weaned from capitalisщ. 
Greek attendance was rejected because it could Ье interpreted 
in the West as open involvement in the civil war. Yet no greater 
importance was ascribed to the Greek party than to any of the 
other parties left out. The British party \Vas judged too weak, 
especially when compared with the French and ltalian; had it 
been present, the absence of other parties could not have been 
justified. Anyhow, the delegates felt that these nonparticipating 
parties would support the decisions of an infonnation bureau and 
observe any positions it might adopt-a judgment that proved 
correct. 

All in all, the organization and composition of the Cominfonn 
answered to the interests of Moscow. But 1 don't think that the 
choice of Belgrade as its site was at that moment motivated Ьу 
plans to subjugate Yugoslavia. ln fact, Zhdanov had suggested 
Prague, as the least exposed capital in the worsening relations 
with the West and the "weakest link" in the East. But Slansky · 
could not accept the oЬligation without consulting Gottwald, 
and since there was no direct telephone line between Szklarska 
Poreba and Prague (there was such а line only to Moscow), he 
went back to Prague. After driving all aftemoon and all night, 
he returned to the meeting about noon the next day, with Gott
wald's reluctant assent. Meanwhile, Zhdanov had talked with 
Stalin ovemight on the special phone and of course conveyed 
Slansky's hesitation. Stalin then decided to make Belgrade the site, 
and Kardelj and 1 accepted with enthusiasm, even though this 
would subject Yugoslavia. to additional pressures from the West 
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and to new international commitments. But Belgrade would now 
Ье recogniied as the new revolutionary center, second only to 
Moscow. 

lt was agreed at the conference that the Cominfonn would 
puЬlish а fortnightly organ, but its title, For а Lasting Реасе, for 
а People's Democracy, was settled on later. The editor-in-chief, 
Pavel Judin, used to say that the title was concocted Ьу Stalin on 
the premise that, when Westemers referred to it, they would have . 
to utter а Communist slogan. But this expectation was disap
pointed, as were hopes for the Cominfonn itself. The W estern 
prtiss services, . if only because the title was too long, referred 
simply to the "organ of the Cominfonn." 

Kardelj. and 1 saw Tito immediately upon our return-that 
same afternoon, in fact. ln the evening, ten of our leading com
rades, including Коса Popovic, lvan Gosnjak, and Blagoje Nes
kovic, gathered for an infonnal meeting around the Ьilliard 

taЬle at our bowling alley, there to hear the good news. They were 
bursting with childlike pride and јоу, as if we had come full 
circle to the "romantic" period of interparty relations, as if the 
Ьlood and suffering of us Communists and Yugoslavs had at last 
won recognition. Yet for all our romantic glow, we felt pretty 
smug in reviewing all the criticism and self-criticism of everyone 
except the Yugoslavs and the Russians. Shortly thereafter, Ьу 
agreement with the other parties, we puЬlished the conference's 
declaration, on which occasion 1 wrote an editorial for Borba's 
October 8 edition. It illustrates our unbridled conceit. 

The peoples of Yugoslavia can Ье proud tllat tlleir capitalllas become 
tlle place wllere Communist parties will carry out future consultation 
and reach agreements on tlle struggle against the instigators of new 
wars and tlleir hencllmen. We can only take pride that our country 
will tllus help promote tlle activity of tlle most progressive forces in 
contemporary society, for tlle welfare of peace-loving, toiling humanity 
and all peoples fighting for emancipation from tlle imperialist yoke. 

The Soviet representative, Pavel Judin, soon arrived in Yugo
slavia. Measures were promptly taken to house the Cominform 
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and pririt its 'puЬlications. This was mainly the јоЬ of Rankovit 
and his staff. One of the most imposing mansions, а former bank, 
was emptied and t·efurblshed. We took the duty entrusted to us 
as а "historic responsibl1ity" and caпied it out conscieпtiously. 
Even the Soviets fouпd nothing to criticize. 
А specia1 te1ephone 1ine was installed to coпnect Judin with 

Moscow. According to а decisioп made at а Comiпform meetiпg 
in mid-Jaпuary 1948, at which Gosnjak represented the Yugos1av 
party (I was iп Moscow at the time), the editoria1 board "\vas to 
inc1ude one represeпtative from each Cominform tountry. In 
actua1 fact, editiпg was in the hands of Ј udin.:...._"the best philos
opher amoпg the secret ageпts and the best agent amoпg the 
philosophers," as they said iп Moscow. Yet even he had no more 
authority than ап intelligent сору editor. А proof of the newspaper 
was flown to Moscow for the approva1 of Sta1in апd Molotov, and 
по 1ess а figure than Judin's deputy, 01eniп, stood guard over 
the Borba priпting press lest а сору Ье filched before the im
primatur aпived. 

Boris Ziherl was our member оп the editorial board, and I was 
the party represeпtative to the Cominform itself. Ziherl was 
satisfactory from а journalistic, and especially а theoretica1, point 
of view, though he was :iюt firm апd courageous enough with the 
Soviet represeпtatives. То Ье sure, there was then по reason to 
Ье, and at first glaпce it seemed there never would Ье. The very 
fouпding of the Comiпform-still more, its estaЬlishmeпt iп 

Belgrade-implied harmony with the Soviet Union. 
But all this was mere outward show dictated Ьу our пееd 'for 

ideological unity with the Soviet Uпion. Differences апd disagree
ments "in the goverпmen.t 1ine," which meant real and vita1 issues, 
continued to exist, апd even to iпtensify. In the press, an observer 
of the time would have noticed an even stroпger, a1most feverish, 
support Ьу Yugoslavia of Soviet foreign policy, and for Vyshinsky's 
long and bathetic speeches. The thirtieth aппiversary of the 
October Revolutioп dominated eпtire пewspaper editions and 
was celebrated more noisily thaп iп Moscow. In 1947, Yugoslav 
Army Day was still beiпg ce1ebrated on Staliп's Ьirthday, Decem-
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ber 21. Yet such osteпtation only served to сопсеаl the underlying 
reality. 

This was the period of Tito's visits to Budapest, Bucharest, апd 
Sofia, when the spoпtaпeous sympathies of those three peoples 
for Yugoslavia were sci strikingly appareпt. It was the period when 
some of their 1eaders showed ап iпclinatioп toward our country 
because of her indepeпdeпt, "Yugoslav" position. Behind the 
sceпes, as if inadvertent1y, conflict 'vas growiпg through gossip 
about the stupidities, . aпogance, and crudeпess of the Soviet 
represeпtatives. Soviet Ambassador Lavreпtiev was а frequeпt 

topic of this backstage mud-sliпgiпg, ofteп with good reason. 
Our first Soviet ambassador had Ьееп Sadchikov. Appointed 

immediate1y uроп recognitioп of the Tito-Subasic governmeпt, 
he remained а little more than а year. Wheп the questioп of an 
ambassadorial appointmeпt originally сате up, Karde1j had em
phasized that we ought to insist that the Soviet governmeпt seпd 
us, поt а professioпal diplomat, but а party mап, someoпe who 
could he1p us with internal developmeпt апd party matters. I 
doп't recall who did the iпsistiпg-maybe Tito, maybe Kardelj 
himself in Moscow at the епd of 1944. So Sadchikov was pulled 
from the Ceпtral Committee apparatus of the Soviet party апd 
sent to Yugoslavia. Не wore the recently iпtroduced uniform of 
ап ambassador апd behaved as а diplomat shou1d, especially iп 

. the preseпce of the Western Allies. Iп addition, he followed our 
interna1 affairs and gave us counsel through our leaders, most 
ofteп Tito or Kardelj. Не was reserved, patieпt, and uпobtrusive. 
I remember the resu1t of one significaпt piece of advice he offered: 
the draft coпstitutioп of 1946 provided medica1, disability, and 
pension insurance for the peasaпts, but this was elimiпated from 
the fiпal text оп grouпds that even the Soviet Unioп lacked the 
material means for such gtiarantees. 

It was never clear to us why Sadchikov 'vas replat:ed; we had 
по. reason to Ье suspicious. The new ambassador, Lavrentiev, 
was even more energetic about estaЬlishing coпtacts; he gave 
generous diпner parties апd receptioпs. Yet, he was too much 
the officia1 representative, even when there was no formal reason 
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for such conduct. Не made no effort to exp1ore circumstances 
and re1ationships, and in conversation was noticeaЬly stiffer than 

. his predecessor. Не "\vas incapaЬle of accepting even the mi1dest 
criticism of the Soviet Union or its representatives. Differentiating 
among us Yugoslav 1eaders, he cu1tivated, one after another, those 
а rung higher on the ladder. А change could Ье fe1t a1so in the 
embassy officers, who grew more officia1 and reserved. At one 
dinner party, when 1 was exp1aining to Lavrentiev the trouЬle we 
had trans1ating а certain Russian term, he at onte suggested, 
"Why don't you adopt the. Russian term?" Не wou1d need1e 
SerЬian officials as if in fun, imp1ying that they were neglecting 
the SerЬian peop1e's "leading role," "\Vhile others of his country's 
representatives were at the same time maintaining strong ties with 
Hebrang and other Croatian officia1s, and alluding free1y to the 
subordinate position of Croatians and Croatia. Pointing out that 
we were underrating the Orthodox church, Lavrentiev attempted 
to resuscitate the ties between the Soviet and SerЬian churches. 
Не was а typical representative of Sta1inist diplomacy: rigid, 

unassailaЬle, manipulative. His task was not to understand but 
to bring to heel, which made him seem more narrow-minded 
and tact1ess than he really was. Judin had c1ose ties to Lavrentiev, 
as was evident from their daily meetings and from conversations 
at dinners and receptions. When the· confrontation started, how
ever, Judin avoided letting hiinself or his puЬlication get caught 
in too exposed а position. 

To"\vard the end of 1947, vast and insuperaЬle differences de
veloped with the Soviet government over our economy. ln its 
helter-ske1ter rush to realize our first five-year p1an, the leadership 
had pulled our who1e people a1ong, willing or not, and the coun
try was being wrenched apart Ьу the effort. Тhat plan, framed 
Ьу Hebrang and imp1emented Ьу Kidric, was overreaching and 
unrealistic in all its premises. When Hebrang had argued for it 
at а Po1itburo session, everyone was enthusiastic. There was 
hardly any discussion. 1 was the on1y one to make even the smallest. 
comment: it 1vas impossiЬle to have so many cows and so much 
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dairy production, 1 said, because cattle breeding had suffered 
greatly during the war and cows calve on1y once а year. _Му ob
servation was taken as made in jest, and it was made half in jest, 
but Hebrang replied that cows wou1d Ье imported from Holland, 
and so 1, too, was enthusiastic. P1anning was done on the basis of 
wishes and amЬitions, not possiЬi1ities and needs. As anyone else 
wou1d have done in his р1асе, Hebrang had surrendered to the 
genera1 mood, which was preva1ent even ainong our specia1ists, 
most of whom were party реор1е rather than professiona1s. '-

Later, when the confl.ict with the U.S.S.R. 'vas .at its height '--, 
and the East European governments broke off economic re1ations . '" 

..... 
with our country; Yugos1av 1eaders claimed that this Ьlockade had ·\ .. 
scuttled our plan. There is · some truth in that, Ьнt only after 
first conceding that the plan was unrealistic from the start. Fнrther, 
it was carried out like a.military campaign, half coercively, as if 
the nation's destiny hung in the balance. The critical, irreduciЬle 
fact was our lack of an adequate labor force. А significant role 
in the conquest of "key objectives" was carried out Ьу онr more 
than 50,000 political and other prisoners and over 100,000 Ger-
man prisoners of war. But in January 1946, forced labor had 
been abolished as а form of pнnishment, having proven costly 
and inefficient. As for "volнntary" labor, that test of one's pa:trio-
tism yielded no better results. 

Passing through Bosnia in the spring of ~ 946 or 194 7, 1 reached 
the Romanija Moнntains, to the east of Sarajevo, where 1 saw 
hundreds of people, half-starved and freezing, sitting idle in 
1ogging camps. Talking with them, 1 foнnd that they were mostly 
from SerЬia· and that they had neither been sentenced to 'vork 
nor had they truly volunteered. Although they were sнpposed 
to work for as long as two months, they got no рау, and their 
food consisted of soup 'vithout meat or fat, p1us half а kilo of 
corn. Such а listless, underfed force, unpaid into the bargain, 
could not possiЬly have been induced to work hard, even if the 
proper specialists had been on hand. 1 encountered similar "vol
unteers" elsewhere-in Yugoslavia they coнld Ье found all over. 
Upon returning to Belgrade, 1 conveyed my impressions to leading 
comrades, most of all to Kidric. Everyone saw the disadvantage 
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and unreasonaЬleness of so-called voluntary labor, but no one 
knew how else our projected tasks could Ье carried out. Soon 

. thereafter, Kidric and his staff figured out that the cost o.f it all, 
including. transport, food, medical care, and so forth, exceeded 
the return. "Voluntary" labor was abolished. What remained 1vas 
voluntary work for the yoпng, as part of their ideological пре 
bringing, and, on the local level, labor that was trпly voluntary. 

This irrational, ideological strain on the economy was some\vhat 
alleviated Ьу UNRRA aid. With the help of UNRRA's experts, 
our government saw to its ra"tional and competent distrihl1tion. 
The speedy repair of our badly damaged rail system offered the 
most striking example of sпch aid being put to effective нsе. Впt 
it could not Ье of any fundamental нsе in carrying out plans that 
1vere overambitioнs and пnrealistic to begin with. 

Our insistence on rapid industrialization and modernization 
was fed with false promises Ьу Mosco\v. From all the high-level 
talks, especially those bet\veen Tito and Stalin in Јпnе 1946, one 
might have concluded that Soviet assistance woп1d Ье plentifu1 
and comprehensive. In practiee, very little if any was rendered. 
The Soviets made every effort to take over the Yugoslav economy 
and keep it agrarian, а soпrce of ra\v materials. Впt we had а long, 
painful road to travel, _through disbelief and indecision, before 
we could recognize their selfishness for what it was, grasp the 
degeneration of the Russian Revolпtion, and realize that they were 
asserting their hegemony; а long road to travel before we coпld 
see ourselves as а separate entity whose ills \vere curaЬle only 
Ьу опr own efforts. · 

Kidric, whose dпty was to execute the plan and to develop 
and sustain relations \Vith the East, wore himself to а frazzle, al-. 
though he was fully aware of the futility of it. Both our day-to-day 
commercial contacts and our contract negotiations proved that 
economic relationships with the Soviet Union and other East 
European countries were no different from those with the West
worse, in fact, burdened as they were \vith ideological oЬligations 
and associated pitfalls. The leadership was in а painful dilemma, 
and so was Kidric. (I am singling him опt here Ьесанsе he per
sonally administered an economy whose development was sup-
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posed to justify our immeasuraЬle war sacrifices and secure · the 
necessities of life.) 
Опr dilemma woпld perhaps have continued far longer had our 

proЬiems \Vith the Soviet government not become interwoven 
with ideological disagreements. In these matters опr leadership 
coпld not and woпld not sпbmit in silence, conscioпs as it was of 
having carried out а revolution on its own. Starting from the 
innermost circle and spreading outward in widening ripples, re
sentment and dissent were gradually transformed into conscious 
criticism. 

This criticism coпld not have been concealed, even if we had 
attempted it. Within and aroпnd the leadership were comrades 
who took any act of criticism-particularly any step to\vard inde
pendence from the Soviet Union-not jнst as а retreat: from' 
ideology but also as а betrayal of the revolution -and their own 
essential, revolпtionary selves. 

So а confrontation became inevitaЬle. No one knew what form · 
it might take or the proportions it woпld assume. N о one sought 
а pretext or meant to strike а match. The confl.ict was toпched off 
Ьу the disagreement between Yugoslavia and the U.S.S.R. over 
policy toward AlЬania. Even today in Belgrade and Tirana, those 
postwar relations are sпbject to different and opposed interpreta
tions, in accordance with confl.icting ideological and state interests. 
It is often said that Belgrade treated AIЬania the way Moscow 
treated Belgrade. That is an oversimplified, superficial compari
son. The proЬlem lies much deeper. 

From what I know and what I have been аЬlе to gather from 
puЬlished Yпgoslav materials, economic relations bet\veen the 
two coпntries bore only а sпperficial resemЬlance to those bet\veen 
the Soviet Union and the countries of Eastern Епrоре: joint 
ownership companies, for instance, were estaЬlished in both. Впt 
all told, Yugoslavia gave more than it received from AIЬania. 
Through joint companies, Yпgoslavia constructed the first rail
road in AIЬania (between Durres and Peqin), as well as several 
small factories, and extended credit in the amoпnt of two Ьillion 
leks, or foity million dollars. А consideraЬle qпantity of grain 
was given oпtright when AlЬania was hit Ьу а drought in 1946, 
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a1though our own country was a1so war-tom, hungry, and beset 
with shortages. 

Such an economic re1ationship, cost1y and inequitaЬle for 
Yugos1avia, Wfi.S possiЬle on1y because, since the end of the war, 
the 1eaders of both countries had taken the view that the two 
shou1d become one nation. AlЬania was to Ье the seventh Yugo, 
slav repuЬlic, а repuЬlic that wou1d inc1ude the Kosovo-Metohija 
Region, which had an AlЬanian majority. It was hoped that ter
ritoria1 quarrels and n:ationa1 prejudices wou1d thus Ье disposed 
of for good. A1though joint companies and trade were govemed 
Ьу contractual agreements, the 1arger context invo1ved this expec
tation of po1itica1 unity. According1y, our re1ationship wit.h A1-
bania was one of selflessness and 1arge~se, as if AlЬania were an 
undeve1oped repuЬlic of our own. 

But that would have been unacceptaЬle to the реор1е of A1-
bania, even though autonomy and а sense of nationa1 identity 
'vere not essentia1 to them. And а rapprochement looking to unifi
cation was still less like1y to suit the Soviet government, which 
favored а controlled and dependent Yugoslavia, not а Yugoslavia 
that was an independent, powerful Balkan state. 

As AlЬania estaЬlished ·ties with the other Eastern European 
countries, particularly the U.S.S.R., it saw possiЬilities-both 

economic and, especially, political---other than reliance on Yugo
slavia. Тhе mere suggestion of such possiЬilities, however unreal
istic, was sufficient for · the AlЬanian leadership to question the 
correctness of fixed, exclusive relations with Yugoslavia. Yet our 
country may have sho,vn more equity in dealing with AlЬania 
than the U.S.S.R. ever showed toward any Eastern European 
country, including Yugoslavia. But Ьу its very nature, an exclusive 
relationship had to incur AlЬanian opposition sooner or later. 
Joint enterprises, the role of our consu1tants and specialists, our 
attempts to synchronize AlЬanian development with our own in 
anticipation of unification-all these, and much more, comЬined 
with insuperaЬle national and other differences, were bound to 
provoke ·disagreement. 

Yugoslav-AlЬanian relations were not then burdened with 
the issues of Kosovo and Metohija. Both leaderships had taken 
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а stand in favor of unification, so that the proЬlem of this border-
1and w'ou1d Ье reso1ved most naturally Ьу its inc1usion in an Al
banian federal unit. Here the Yugos1avs masked an incorisistency, 
not uniike the Bulgarians when they linked our annexation of the 
Pirin region of Macedonia to unification with Yugoslavia. The 
AlЬanian leadership did not make an issue of it, but the question 
must have been on their minds or lurking in their unconscious, 

- ' especially after relations with 11s began to grow complicated. 
In 1947, and particu1arly toward the end of that year, our 

1eadership stepped up its activity with regard to AlЬania in the 
politica1, economic, and military spheres. This happened at Tito's · 
initiative and under his ~irect supervision. Yugos1av instructors 
strove to transmit our experience to the AlЬanian party and army, 
and to Ьind the two economies togethex:. For their part, the Al
banians seemed to ad just to these developments. F ederation 
with Yugoslavia represented the still-living legacy of Balkan 
socialism, reinforced Ьу recent 'vartime experience, as 'vell as 
resistance to pressures from the West. 

The Soviet govemment showed no enthusiasm for the unifica
tion of the two countries. At the end of 1946, Ambassador Sadchi
kov had expressed reservations about the Yugoslav-AlЬanian 

assistance trea.ties and had wamed AlЬania to think twice about 
what it was doing. 

The beginning of 194 7 saw open friction on economic issues. 
Nako Spiru, the man responsiЬle for AlЬania's economy, voiced 
opposition to the mutual assistance pacts signed in 1946. An 
AlЬanian delegation headed Ьу Spiru сате to Belgrade to talk 
about the matter. Our differences were smoothed over. But when 
I saw Spiru at the time, he asserted, without hatred or Ьittemess, 
but citing figures, that our economic relations, as projected, were 
neither good nor equitaЬle for AlЬania. The smoothing over was 
illusory and did not last long: Spiru continued to oppose us, along 
with Soviet representatives in Tirana-especially the Soviet am
bassador-and to criticize any strengthening of Yugoslav-AlЬanian 
relations. 
То what degree Spiru's disagreements were conn~cted 'vith the 

ambassador's intrigues, 1 don't kno,v, but they happened simu1-
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taneously. However, а majority on the AlЬanian Central Commit
tee still supported rapprochement with Yugoslavia and took 
concrete steps in that direction. So, too, did Enver Hoxha, though 
he did so without enthusiasm or initiative--one of the reasons 
Belgrade looked on him as а Communist of the petit-bourgeois 
kind. 

Spir:u's nervous, contradictory, Ьщ persistent attempts to Ьlock 
the fulfillment of contract oЬligations with Yugoslavia created 
а crisis in the AЉanian Central Committee. No doubt our rep
resentatives in Tirana played а part. Spiru was expelled from the 
party and а replacement was found-a decision not opposed Ьу 
Hoxha, at least not in puЬlic. Finding himself isolated and 
accused of "nationalist deviations" because of his opposition to 
the rapprochement of two socialist countries, Spiru committed 
suicide in the autumn of 1947. То the top leadership in Belgrade, 
and even more in Tirana, his gesture brought confusion, un
easiness, and а sense of something ominous-this in spite of 
superficial ideological explanations and soothing comments about 
his having been а weakling, an intellectual, and а nationalist. 

The founding of the Cominform and the estaЬlishment of its 
headquarters in Belgrade mitigated for а time our disagreements 
with the U.S.S.R. over AlЬania. But no sooner did the honeymoon 
of ideological intemationalism come to an end than the conflict 
broke out again, "\Vith unpredictaЬle violence. 

Increasingly nervous, Tito pressed for unification with AЉania. 
Within his narrow circle he did not and could not hide his fears 
that the Russians would get the jump on us and "grab" AlЬania. 
So unification, instead of being founded on mutual good will, 
looked more and more like an invasion Ьу Yugoslavia. For no 
good reason, but under the pretext of danger to AlЬania from 
"Greek reaction" and "imperialists" hiding in Greece, Tito 
prepared to send two divisions to AlЬania. Like all our military 
affairs in that country, this was in the hands of Milan Kupresanin, 
one of the more сараЬlе, moderate, and disciplined of our generals. 
I happened to Ье present when Tito gave him his initial instruc
tions. 

Neither the prepa:rations nor the decision to send two divisions 
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was discussed in the Politburo or in Tito's inner circle-Kardelj, 
Rankovic, and myself. Of that circle, only Rankovic was privy to 
all the details, since а substantial part of the affair fell on his 
shoulders: illtelligence, interparty relations, selection of personnel. 
Leading comrades from the army were also informed: Gosnjak, 
Popovic, and Vukmanovic-Tempo. The line about "saving" and 
"defending" AlЬania was the official one, _ even for the upper 
echelons. But my conscience was not easy; bringing AlЬania to heel 
was inconsistent with our teaching about voluntary merger and 
the self-determination of peoples. 

True, this would not Ье the first time that reality "corrected" 
theory, but it was а ne"\v, very drastic case--our О"\VП case--of 
such correction. On the other hand, it was an unpleasant thought 
that Moscow might gain the upper hand in AlЬania, and thereby 
"encircle" Yugoslavia and prevent unification of the t"\vo countries. 
I could find no support for these reflections; I "\Vas alone "\vith my 
doubts. Above all, I felt that the maneuver would not succeed. 
Tito was tense, our actions seemed hasty and impulsive, and the 
times were not propitious. Civil war "\Vas raging in Greece, and our 
country was being accused in the United Nations of intervening 
in it; · and it was а time of feverish endeavors Ьу Tito and the 
govemment to draw close to the people's democracies and con
solidate our special influence on them, independent of the Soviet 
Union. 

Is deceit possiЬle in politics? Yes, in small ways, in everyday 
behavior. But when large-scale changes or tuming points are 
involved, then it is possiЬle only to the extent that reality itself
the totality of relationships-is "deceitful" and suits the purpose of 
those who deceive. Such "\Vas not the case with the AlЬanian issнe. 
The Russians and part of the AlЬanian leadership, headed Ьу 
Hoxha, did not seem to realize fully 'vhat "\vas going on. In the 
first issue Qanuary 20, 1948) of the journal AlЬania-Yugoslavia, 
the organ of the Society for Cнltural Co-operation bet,veen A1-
bania and Yugoslavia, Hoxha congratulated Tito and Yнgoslavia, 
but emphasized that his country had been liЬerated Ьу its own 
efforts. No doubt he had his suspicions and "\vas playing dumb, 
as yet lacking guaranteed Soviet support. 
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At the end of December 1947, we received а саЬlе from Stalin 
requesting that 1 or some other Central Committee member come 
to Moscow to reconcile the policies of our two governments toward 
AIЬania. -Differences had multiplied following Nako Spiru's sui
cide and the flagrant intriguing of Hoxha and other top AIЬanian 
leaders with Soviet representatives. The Soviets in Tirana were 
more or less openly critical of Yugoslav policies in AlЬania. Their 
objections enjoyed the logic and plausiЬility that politics so easily 
hits upon, especially when it feels the common pulse. Why, 
they asked, did Yugoslavia insist on joint companies with AlЬania 
while rejecting such arrangements with the U.S.S.R.? Why was 
Yugoslavia increasing the number of its instructors in the Alba
nian army while seeking Soviet instructors for its own? Why were 
Yugoslav civilian advisers working in the AlЬanian economy while 
Yugoslavia was hiring foreigners for its own? Why was Yugoslavia, 
poor and undeveloped, now developing AIЬania? And so on. 

lt was not entirely clear why Stalin asked for me personally. ln 
ту book Conversations with Stalin, 1 advanced two possiЬilities. 
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. First, Stalin knew те as а frank and open man; second, he тау 
have wanted to win те over to his side. After all; unlike Hebrang 

- and 2ujovic, on whom he could count already, 1 had belonged 
to Tito's closest circle since 1937, the year Tito took over the 
party leadership. 

Since 1 was generally abreast of Yugoslav-AlЬanian relations, 
_including what we called the "tactless" and "irresponsiЬle" schem
. ing Ьу the Soviets in Tirana, 1 received no ·special instructions. 
А small cielegation froт the Yugoslav army joined me: the current 
chief of the General· Staff, ·Коса Popovic, and the hee~.d of our 
military industry, Mijalko Todorovic, "\vho wanted to ·discuss 
armaments and the developтent of онr arms industry. Svetozar 
Vukтanovic-Teтpo, head of the army's political-adтinistration, 
also сате along to familiarize hiтself with the Red Army's experi
ence in political work. We set off Ьу train on Janнary 8, bнoyant 
and fнll of hope, but convinced that Yнgoslavia тust solve its 
proЬleтs in its own "\vay and rely on its own resources. 

lt was in Bucharest that we realized we were not alone in онr 
opinion that the Soviet Union need not Ье an inviolab1e pattem 
in ''Ьuilding socialisт." At а dinner given Ьу our ambassador, 
Golнbovic, one Ruтanian leader agreed "\vith us, а second. was 
unconvincingly opposed, while Golubovic hiтself and Ana 
Pauker, then тinister of foreign affairs, listened carefully. 1 felt 
such conversations to Ье inappropriate, since in Bucharest, and 
later in Moscow, 1 was sure that Soviet intelligence woнld record, 
and possiЬly distort, every "\vord uttered. But this tiтe it could 
not Ье avoided: the Ruтanians had grievances and were тuch 
concerned, and our delegation was irrespressiЬle, especially Vuk
manovic. 

As fate woнld have it, the trip abounded in episodes that only 
added fuel to the fire of our discontent. ln the Ruтanian border 
town of Jassy, the Soviet coтmander expressed shock at the тucidy 
squalor of the place, as if Soviet towns were not worse; our Soviet 
escort "\Vas· unexpectedly official, even cold; the hнge brass handles 
of онr compartments seemed ridicнloнsly pompous; we were ap
palled at the poYerty of our porter, who kept hens in his tiny 
compartment. At the sight of the Ukraine, war-torn and desolate, 
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the sadness that swept over us was highlighted Ьу the ironic con
trast of ourselves riding along coтfortaЬly in the Soviet govern
тent's тagnificent parlor car, furnished with every aтenity. 

In Moscow, only hours after our arrival, we were recounting 
the news froт hоте to our ambassador, Vladiтir Popovic, and 
wondering what our prospects w-ith the Soviets тight Ье, when all 
of а sudden the phone rang. It was the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
calling to say that, if I was not too tired, Stalin wanted to see те. 
Tired? What could have tired те on а trip of several days in а 
coтfortaЬle parlor car, spent in reading and idle chatter? Even· if 
I had been coтpletely exhausted, I would have rushed at Stalin's 
beck and call. I was the object of envious looks froт all, and 
Popovic and Todorovic begged те not to forget their own reasons 
for coтing. Yet in all ту јоу at the iттinent encounter with 
Stalin, there was sobriety and wariness. The duplicity of Yugoslav
Soviet relations haunted те through the night I spent 1vith Stalin 
and his aides. 

At nine o'clock I was driven to Stalin's office in the :kreтlin. 
Stalin, Molotov, and Zhdanov were there, the latter because he 
was responsiЬle for relations with foreign parties. Once the greet
ings and the usual inquiries about health were over, Stalin sat 
do1vn at the taЬle and turned to the тatter at hand, AЉania: 
"Members of the AЉanian Central Coттittee are killing theт
selves on your account! That's тost unpleasant, тost unpleas-
ant .... " · 

I agreed it was unpleasant and started to explain-that Ьу 
opposing rapprocheтent between AIЬania and Yugoslavia, Nako 
Spiru had isolated hiтself in his own Central Coттittee. But 
before I cou]d finish, Sta1in unexpectedly broke in: "We have 
no special interest in AЉania. We agree that Yugoslavia s1val1ow 
AЉania." Here he put the fingertips of his right hand to his 1ips 
and pretended to s1vallow soтething. 

I тust have looked surprised, but I таdе an effort to interpret 
it in the spirit of Stalin's drastic and picturesque huтor. I 
tried again: "It is not а тatter of swallowing, but of unification." 

At this Molotov interjected: "But that is swallowing." 
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Stalin caught up the phrase, gesturing again with his fingertips. 
"Yes, yes, swallowing. But we agree youought to swallow AlЬania 
-the sooner the betterl" · 

Otherwise the atтosphere was very cordial; · even Molotov 
delivered that line about swallowing with great good huтor. 

Yet Stalin's gestures and approval of swallowing roused ту 
suspicion that soтething was aтiss in our Albanian policy. Unifi
cation was not proceeding voluntarily-no тоrе than in the Soviet 
Union's annexation of the Baltic countries. 

But Stalin brought те back to business: "What about Hoxha, 
what is he like in your opinion?" I avoided а clear, direct answer. 
Stalin then expressed precisely the opinion about Hoxha current 
among Yugoslav leaders: "Не is а petit bourgeois, isn't he, in
clined to nationalisт?" 

"Yes, we think so, too," I concurred. 
Bringing the conversation about AЉania to а close, Stalin 

declared: "There are no differences between us. You personally 
write Tito а dispatch about this in the nате of the Soviet govern
тent and subтit it to те Ьу toтorrow." 

Not sure that I had understood Stalin's unusual instructions
to write а telegraт in the nате of the Soviet governтent-1 
asked hiт what he тeant, and he said it again, distinctly. At that 
тотеnt I was flattered Ьу Stalin's confidence in те, but when 
I fraтed шу words the next day, I avoided saying anything that 
could Ье used against Tito and our governтent. The dispatch 
was never delivered, probaЬly because it contained nothing that 
Stalin's evil cunning could turn to advantage. I stated siтply 
that Stalin had received те and that the Soviet governтent agreed 
with our policy toward AЉania. 

With the тain topic out of the way, the conversation turned 
to nonessential тatters such as the location of Coтinform head
quarters, Tito's health, and the like. Choosing фе right тотеnt, 
I brought up the question of equipтent for our troops and our 
arms industry, noting that we were rш:lning into proЬleтs with 
the Soviet representatives because of "тilitary secrets." At this, 
Stalin rose froт his chair. "We have no тilitary secrets froт 
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you. You're. а friendly socialist country-we have no military 
secrets from you." 
Не then went back to his desk, got Bulganin on the phone, and 

gave him а brief order: "The Yugoslavs are here, the Yugoslav 
delegation-they should Ье heard immediately." 

Our talk in the Kremlin lasted about half an hour, and then 
. the four of us-Stalin, Molotov, Zhdanov, and 1-were driven 
to Stalin's dacha for dinner. Malenkov, Beria, and Voznesensky 
were also invited to attend. 

While waiting for the guests to arrive, Zhdanov and I lingered 
in the hall before а map of the world. Stalin joined us. Не was 
clearly pleased 'vhen I noticed his Ьl~е pencil mark encircling 
Stalingrad. Не began looking for Kбnigsberg, 'vhich was to Ье 
renamed Kaliningrad, and сате upon some. German place names 
around Leningrad that dated back to the time · of Catherine the 
Great. "Change these names," he ordered Zhdanov. "It's senseless 
for those places to bear German names today!" Zhdanov pulled 
out а little memo pad and made а note of it. 

The dinner began with someone-Stalin himself, I think
proposing that each guest tell how many degrees below zero it was 
outside, and Ье penalized Ьу being made to drink as many glasses 

· of vodka as the number of degrees he guessed wrong. No drinker, 
I was happy to miss Ьу one degree. Beria was off Ьу three, remark
ing that he had done it on purpose. That little game of degrees of 
coldness matched Ьу glasses of vodka inspired а heretical thought 
in me: "Just look at these people on whom the fate of the world 
hangs, look at their senseless, worthless way of life!" That heretical 
thought was enhanced Ьу Stalin's poor physical condition. In the 
three years since I had last seen him, in March 1945, Stalin had 
grown flabby and old. Не had always eaten а lot, but now he was · 
positively gluttonous, as if afraid someone might snatch the food 
from under his nose. Не drank less, though, and with more cau
tion. It was as if his energy and power were of use to no one now 
that the war had ended. In one thing, though, he was still the 
Stalin of old: he was crude and suspicious whenever anyone dis
agreed with him. 

Stalin led the conversation, but now and then others could 
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initiate а subject, as а rule only after Stalin had finished. Usually, 
though, it was· Stalin who introduced topics, according to some 
Ьizarre order that altemated current even.ts and complex prob
lems with anecdotes. 
Не made no attempt to hide his admiration for the atomic 

bomb. "А powerful thing!" he exclaimed, two or three times. His · 
often cited remark that the bomb impressed only people with 
feeЬle nerves is interpreted to mean that he· underestimated its 
importance. However~ one mu~t not lose sight of the fact that the 
U.S.S.R. did not possess that weapon when Stalin made the re
mark. Whether Stalin possessed it on the evening he glorified it 
in fr~nt of us, I don't know. I believe that he then knew its secret 
as well as its power. When, а month later, Kardelj, Bakaric, and 
I met in Moscow with Dimitrov, he told us that the Soviets already 
had an atomic bomb, and that ii: was better than the Americans'. 
Did they really have it, I wonder, or were they simply trying to 
frighten us? 

When Germany was discussed, Stalin concluded: "The West 
will make West Germany their own, and we shall turn East 
Germany into our own state." This seemed to те logical and 
comprehensiЬle. But I could never understand the statements Ьу 
Stalin and the Soviet leaders, made before the Yugoslavs and 
Bulgarians in June 1946, that ''all Germany must Ье ours .. ~ 1" It 
was simply unrealistic. 

We sat at one end of а long taЬle; at the other end, there was 
{ood in heated silver serving dishes. Stalin did not sit at the head 
of the taЬle. Beria sat there, on Stalin's right, and i:he rest of us 
sat on the other side facing Stalin. On my left, next to Beria, sat 
the uncommunicative Molotov; on my right was Zhdanov, fol
lowed Ьу Bulganin and Voznesensky. Zhdanov started talking 

· about Finland, about its punctual deliveries of war reparations 
and their high quality. "We made а mistake in not occupying 
her," he concluded. "Everything would have been all set up if 
we had." То which Stalin added, "Yes, that was а mistake. We 
were too concerned about the Ar:nericans, and they wouldn't have 
lifted а finger.'' "Ah, Finland!" observed Molotov. "That is а 
peanut." 
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Zhdanov then turned to me. "Do you have an: opera house in 
Yugoslavia?" Astonished at this question, I answered, "In Yugo
slavia, operas are presented in nine theaters," but I was thinking 
how little they knew about us, how little interest they took in 
our life. Zhdanov was "the only one who did not drink alcohol; 
he drank orangeade instead. Не explained to me that he had а 
heart condition, adding, in derision, "I might die at any moment, 
and I might live а very long time." 

Bulganin and Voznesensky were for the most part silent. At one 
point Stalin spoke of the necessity of increasing рау for teachers, 
and Voznesensky agreed. Then Stalin asked whether · more re
sources could not Ье made availaЬle for the Volga-Don canal, in 
the just adopted five-year plan, and Voznesensky agreed again. 

I raised two theoretical questions that I was anxious to know 
what Stalin thought about. The first concerned the distinction 
between "people" and "natiori.'' In Marxist literature, no formu
lation clearly defined the difference, and Stalin-the author of а 
book entitled Marxism and the Nationality Question, "'ivritten 
prior to World War I-was considered the greatest expert on the 
nationality issue. 

As I put my question, Molotov interrupted. "People and nation 
are the same thing." But Stalin did not agree. "No, nonsense! 
They are different. You already know what а nation is: the 
product of capitalism with given characteristics. All classes belong 
to it. And 'people,' these are the working men of а given nation
that is, working men of the same language, culture, customs.'' 

When I praised his Marxism and the Nationality Question as 
an exceptional book, still of current interest, Stalin retorted, "That 
was Ilyich's [Lenin's] view. Ilyich also edited the book." 
Му second question was about Dostoevsky. From early youth 

I had looked on him as the greatest ...vriter of modem times and 
had never succeeded in coming to terms with his neglect in the 
Soviet Union, even though I was opposed to his political ideas. 
Stalin had а simple explanation for this, too: "А great ...vriter 
and· а great reactionary. We are not puЬlishing him because he 
is а bad inftuence on youth. But, а great ...vriter." 
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As regards Gorky, Stalin did not agree with те that The Life 
of Кlim Samgin was Gorky's most important work, both in its 
method and in the depth of its portrayal of the Russian Revolu
tion. "No, his best. things are those he ...vrote earlier," he said. 
"The Town of Okurov, his stories, and Foma Gordeev. And as 
far ds the depiction of the Russian Revolution in Klim. Samgin is 
concerned, there's very little revolution there .... " · 

Stalin also singled out two contemporary· Soviet ...vriters, one 
а "\voman. When the discussion turned to Sholokhov, Zhdanov 
recounted Stalin's remark apropos Konstantin Simonov's book of 
love poems: "They should have puЬlished only two copies-one 
for her, and one for him,'' at which Stalin smiled demurely 
while the others roared. Then Zhdanov told us with а sneer that 
the Leningrad officials interpreted his criticism of Zoshchenko to 
mean that the writer's ration card should Ье "'ivithheld and Mosco"\V 
had to tell them not to do that. 

Someone-I think it was I-mentioned the vitality of Marx's 
and Engels's view of the world. Stalin, speaking as one who had . 
thought long on the matter and had come to irrefutaЬle conclu
sions, perhaps against his will, made the following observation: 
"Yes, unquestioпaЬly they were founding fathers. But they have 
their shortcomings, too. It should not Ье forgotten that Marx and 
Engels were under the excessive inftuence of German classical 
philosophy, especially Kant and Hegel. Lenin, however, "\vas free 
of such inftuence ... .'' 

This position of Stalin's---clearly very important-:-'-"\vas left out 
of my book Co'hversations with Stalin due to а slip of the memory. 
No one in the Communist movement until then had had the 
courage to speak so critically of the Weltanschauung of Marx and
Engels; at the time, I "\VЗ.s full of admiration for the daring and 
farsightedness of Stalin's judgment. Reftecting on it today, I feel 
that in arriving at such а critical, "revisionist" . position on the 
two fou.nding fathers, Stalin was swayed more Ьу the practical 
experience of running а state than Ьу theoretical considerations. 
If the Soviet Union was to Ье the leading power of socialism
which, according to Stalin, it was-then to the Soviet U nion 
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belonged priority in matters of theory, meaning the revision of 
theory. ln practice, this meant adopting Lenin as more correct, . 
more trustworthy than Marx. 

Shortly before the gathering broke up, Stalin suddenly asked 
те why there were no Ј ews on our Central Committee. 1 explained 
to him that there were not many Jews in Yugoslavia in the first 
place and most belonged to the middle class. 1 added, "Pijade is 
the only prominent Communist Jew on the Central Committee." 
Stalin thought back: "Pijade, short, with glasses? Yes, 1 remember, 
he visited me. And what is his position?" "Не is а member of the 
Central Committee, а veteran Communist, the translator of Das 
Kapital," 1 explained. 

"On our Central Committee there are no Jewsl" Stalin broke 
in, with а provocative laugh. "You are an anti-Semite; you, too, 
Djilas, you, too, are an anti-Semite!" 

1 realized that Stalin was trying to goad me into declaring my 
stand concerning Ј ews. 1 smiled and said nothing; 1 have never 
been anti-Semitic. And Stalin quickly abandoned the subject. 

The evening did not pass without vulgarity. After forcing me to 
taste · the pertsovka-strong vodka with pepper-Beria explained 
with the crudest of expressions and а leer that it had а bad effect 
on the sex glands. As he rattled on, Stalin looked at me intently, 
with suppressed amusement, but kept himself from laughing out
right because 1 wore such а sour expression. 

Quite apart from this incident, above and beyond words, there 
was some ill-defined tension · during the entire six-hour-long 
dinner .. 1 had forebodings that they would begin criticizing Tito 
and the. Yugoslav Central Committee. 1 felt gathering within те 
а vague resistance and began carefully measuring ту every word. 
То consolidate my position beforehand, once or twice 1 mentioned 
Tito and our Central Coттittee. · 

So, not even Stalin's injection of а personal element-why had 
1 _not responded to his invitation in 1946 to visit on the Black 
Sea?-changed anything, either in ту conduct or in that soтe
thing in the air that went beyond words. Stalin ended the dinner 
Ьу raising а toast to Lenin: "Let us drink to the тemory of 
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Vladiтir Ilyich, our leader, our teacher-our all!" We stood and 
drank to this deity in utter humility. The expression on Stalin'~ 
face was earnest, grave, even soтber. But before we dispersed, 
Stalin turned on а phonograph and tried to dance, . flailing his 
arms to the rhythm of the music. However, he soon gave up, with 
а resi~ed "Age has crept up on me and 1 ат already an oid· 
man." 

Stalin's entourage reassured. hiт with words full of flattery. 
Then he put on а record on which the intricate flights of а 
coloratura were accompanied Ьу the yo,vling and barking of dogs; 
Stalin laughed hard, too· hard, as did the others, but not 1. Notic
ing my- discomfort and incomprehension of their way of having 
fun, he stopped the record. "Well, still, it's clever, devilishly 
clever," he said, as if apologizing. 

On that note, the evening at Stalin's сате to an end. 
We waited no more than а day or t'vo to Ье called to the 

General Staff headquarters to present our requests. The тeeting 
. was chaired Ьу Bulganin, who sat surrounded Ьу high-ranking 
specialists, including the chief of the General Staff, Marshal 
Vasilyevsky. First 1 set forth our needs in broad terms, leaving 
the details to Ье filled in Ьу Popovic and Todorovic. Our require
ments seeтed excessive to те, especially in relation to building 
up our military industry and our navy. We had talked about it in 
the train on our way to Moscow, but since it had all been closely 
worked out with Tito in Belgrade we did not deviate. The Soviet 
officers asked questions and made notes, but remained non
coттittal. Still, things appeared to Ье moving off dead center, 
and even more so when Popovic and Todorovic held тeetings 
over the next few days with тilitary specialists. 

But sоте ten days later it all ground to а halt, with Soviet 
officials hinting that "complications had arisen" and that we had 
to wait. We suspected, of course, that the coтplications were 
between Belgrade and Moscщv. 

We started killing time Ьу visiting тuseuтs and theaters, 
taking long walks and chatting. This only served to deepen our 
criticisт of Soviet patterns, Soviet reality-which some of us were 
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unaЬle to hide. This criticisш had not yet assuшed the propor
tions of outright rejection and would have been understandaЬie, 
though not acceptaЬle, if directed at any normal law-abiding 
nation. No doubt а шeeting that we had with high-ranking Yugo
slav officers, шostly generals who were going to school in the Soviet 
Union, contriЬuted to poisoning our relations with the Soviet 
govemшent. We informed the officers about conditions back 
hоше but also warned theш that Soviet army experience was not 
to Ье Ьlindly taken as а шodel .. 

There were also sоше careless overstateшents about the stodgy 
conventionalisш and rigidity of the Soviet army, of the sort that 
are hard to avoid when the ways of partners begin to diverge. А 
certaiп resistance to our suggestions could Ье. detected in indi
vidual officers. Vladiшir Popovic had acquainted us with the 
deteriorating relations aшong sоше of our шost . proшinent offi
cers, especially between Peko Dapcevic and Arso Jovanovic, and 
these surfaced at the шeeting. 1 left with а painful iшpression, 
not only of the influence of Soviet doctrines and resistance to the 
intentions of our Central Coшшittee, but also of the active pres
ence of Soviet intelligence aшong the ranks of our people who 
were being schooled in the U.S.S.R. 

Just then Bogdan Cmobrnja arrived in Moscow. Не was а 

Yugoslav foreign trade representative and an energetic and skill
ful negotiator. Не insisted that 1 seek an audience with Mikoyan, 
in order to give шоrе weight to our requests and greater authority 
to our discussions, Several шatters had to Ье thrashed out, spe
cifically, the delivery to us Ьу the Soviets of rolling stock the 
German troops had taken with theш when they retreated. 

Mikoyan received us coldly, never bothering to conceal his im
patience. When the discussion turned to our rolling stock, he was 
tough: "What do you mean, they should Ье given to you? Under 
what conditions, at what price?" -

Cmobrnja and 1 had anticipated this, and accordingly 1 re
torted, "Make us а gift of them." Mikoyan curtly replied: "Му 
business is trade, not gifts." We also wanted to amend the agree
ment to purchase Soviet films, which was damaging to Yugoslavia 
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and discriminatory: Mikoyan rejected this as well, under the pre~ 
text that it would constitute а precedent-and why not?-for 
other East European countries. Не was cordial only when Yugo
slav copper was up for negotiation: he- offered to рау in whatever 
foreign currency we liked, and in advance. 

We wanted to •·isit Leningrad, city of revolution, suffering, 
and beatity. 1 called on Zhdanov; oddly enough, arrangemehts for 
such а trip could not Ье handled on а lower level. Не already 
knew the purpose of my visit and kindly agreed to our_ request, 
but he was strikingly reserved. Не did ask шу opinion of an 
article Ьу Dimitrov on his visit to Ruшania that had been pub
lished in Pravda. Pravda later disowned the positions he had 
taken. 1 expressed reservations: Diшitrov was treating Rumanian
Bulgarian relations in isolation; and as for co-ordinating their 
economic plans-his point, in the article-it seemed to ше pre
mature. Zhdanov was unhappy with Dimitrov's stateшent, but did 
not give his reasons. They would Ье presented Ьу Stalin in the 
meeting with the Yugoslav and Bulgarian delegations that was 
soon to take place. 

Leningrad. Fascination with the city, sadness over its suffering. 
And an inexplicaЬle, deep closeness to its officials. Neither they 
nor we spoke а word in criticisш of the Soviet system, its leaders, 
or the status quo. And yet among us there arose а certain im
plicit understanding, as between exiles or survivors of а ship
wteck. 

After days of idleness, Popovic decided to return to Yugoslavia. 
1 would have gone back with him had а wire not соше notifying 
us of Kardelj's and BakariC's iшminent arrival and directing ше 
to join them to help straighten out the "complications" that had 
arisen with the Soviet Union. Tito had been included in the 
Soviet invitation, but шistrust had taken such firm root Ьу now 
that the Yugoslav leadership declined to let him go-on grounds 
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that he was not feeling "\Vell. Represeni:atives of Bulgaria were 
invited simultaneously, and the Soviets made sure to 1et us k~ow 
that Bulgaria was sending its "top реор1е." 

Kardelj and Bakaric arrived on February 8 to а cold and per
functory welcome. They were put up in а dacha near Moscow, 
and 1 moved in with them. 

That same night, while Kardelj's wife was sleeping, and Karde1j 
was 1ying next to her, 1 sat down on the bed Ьу him and, as softly 
as 1 could, inforined him of my impressions from my stay in 
Moscow and of my contacts with the Soviet leaders. They came 
down to the conclusion that we could not count on any serious 
he1p but had to rely on our resources, for the Soviet government 
was carrying on its own policy of subordination, trying to force 
Yugoslav down to the leve1 of the occupied East European 
countries. 

Kardelj told me that the direct cause of dispute with Moscow 
was the agreement between the Yugoslav and AIЬanian govern
ments to seild two Yugoslav divisions into AIЬania. Moscow did 
not accept our reasons-that the two divisions were to protect 
AIЬania from Greek "monarcho-fascists"-and in his wire Molo
tov threatened а puЬlic breach. 

"Whatever possessed you to send two divisions now?" 1 asked 
Kardelj. "And why all this feverish involvement in AIЬania?" 
With resignation in his voice, Kardelj replied, "Well, the Old 
Man is doing the pushing. You know, yourself .. . ": 

lndeed 1 did! The top echelon, insofar as it participated in the 
most important decisions, had no greater actual role than did 
advisers to an absolrite monarch. Such а relationship was con
ceived during our illega1 period-when Tito had been appointed 

· Ьу the Comintem ·to lead the party and "\Vas given the right of 
veto. Не then proceeded to consolidate his position systematically, 
imperceptiЬly, irreversiЬly. 1 have written about these matters 
in previously puЬlished works and ат resurrecting them here 
only to round out the picture. Also, 1 left the description of my 
intimate talks with Kardelj in Moscow out of Conversations with 
Stalin, to avoid feeding AIЬanian-Soviet propaganda with am
munition at а time when this was still а living issue. 
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The next day Kardel), Bakaric, and 1 took а walk in а park, 
whose paths had been swept clean: There 1. reported more fully 
to them, and the three of us gave our relations with the Soviet 
Union а thorough airing. Our' long walk that frosty day caused 
astonishment, as well as resentment, in our Soviet escorts, because 
we had done our talking outside and not in the dacha. Orie of 
them asked us later why music was always being played in the 
living room. Му answer was that we loved music, especially 
Kardelj-which was not entirely inaccurate. 

We did not hear from the Soviet government unti1 the evening 
of February 10, when we were picked up and driven to Stalin's 
office in the Kremlin. ln the little anteroom occupied Ьу Stalin's 
secretary, PoskreЬishchev, we waited fifteen minutes for the Bu1-
garians . to appear-Dimitrov, Ko1arov, and Kostov-a~d then 
were ushered into Stalin's office. The exchange of greetшgs was 
cold and brief. Stalin sat down at the head of the taЬle. То his 
right were Molotov, Zhdanov, Malenkov, Suslov, and Zorin; to 
his left, Kolarov, Dimitrov, and Kostov, followed Ьу Kardelj, my
self, and Bakaric. 

U pon retuming to Be1grade 1 wrote а report about that meet
ing for а session of the Po1itburo of the Central Committee, which 
took place on March 1, 1948. 1 wrote the report Ьу hand and did 
not have it typed for fear it might fall into unwanted hands. As 
soon as 1 finislli::d reading it·, Tito took it for his personal archive. 
The report more or less covered the facts presented here, but ~t 
ended with my expressing faith in Stalin and confidence in h1s 
great love for our party and particularly for Tito. This .conc1u
sion was at variance with the spirit of the text and part1cularly 
with the facts laid out in it. ldolatry dies hard. Besides, 1 surmised, 
and it was la:ter confirmed, that l.ujovic was reporting to Am
bassador Lavrentiev on the state of affairs in the Central Com
mittee and on the views of its members. Stalin would continue 
being gloriЏed when we had our Fifth Party Congress, but with 
less illusion and more guile: · 
Moloщv had begun the meeting with а brief presentation of 

the disagreements between the Yugoslav and Bulgarian govem
ments and the Soviets. Не cited examples: Bu1garia and Yugo-
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slavia had signed а treaty of unification without the knowleJ].ge 
of the Soviet govemment; in Bucharest, Dimitrov had made а 
statement about the estaЬlishment of East European federations, 
to include Greece. Such acts were not allowaЬle, Molotov em
phasized, from the point of view of either party or state. 

Stalin inteпupted and turned to Dimitrov. "Comrade Dimitrov 
gets too caпied away at press conferences. For example, the Poles 
have been visiting here. I ask them: 'What do you think of 
Dimitrov's statement?' They say: 'А good thing.' And I tell them 
that it isn't а good thing. Then they reply that they, too, think it 
isn't а good thing-if that is the opinion of the Soviet government. 
For they thought that Dimitrov had issued that statement with 
the knowledge and concuпence of the Soviet govemment, and so 
they approved of it. Dimitrov later tried to amend that statement 
through the Bulgarian telegraph agency, but he didn't help mat
ters at all. Moreover, he cited how Austria-Hungary had in its 
day obstructed а customs union between Bulgaria and SerЬia, 
which naturally prompts the conclusion: the Germans were in the 
way earlier, now it is the Russians. There, that's what is going on." 

Molotov went on, accusing the Bulgarian government of mov
ing toward federation with Rumania without consulting the 
Soviet govemment. 

Dimitrov tried to smooth things over, claiming that he had 
spoken only in general terms ·about federation. 

But Stalin inteпupted him: "No. You agreed on а customs 
union, on the co-ordination of economic plans." 

Molotov followed up: " ... and what is а customs union and а 
co-ordination of economic plans but the creation of а single state?" 

The purpose of this meeting convened Ьу the Soviet leadership 
was painfully obvious now: the "people's democracies" could not 
develop their own relationships without Moscow's approval. Dimi
trov's initiative and Yugoslavia's obstinacy were not merely 
"heresy" but also а direct challenge to the "sacred rights" of the 
U S.S.R. Dimitrov tried to justify and explain, and Stalin kept 
interrupting him. Stalin's eplorful wit tumed into malicious 

. vulgarity, and his exclusiveness into intolerance. But he never 
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Iost а sense of actual relationships; while upbraiding and reproach
ing the Bulgarians, because he knew they ~ere "softies" and more 
manageaЬle, he was taking open aim at us Yugoslavs. 

"We learn about your doings from the newspapersl" Stalin 
shouted in answer to Dimitrov's excuses. ''You chatter like 
women . . . whatever comes to your mind, and then th·e news
papermen grab hold of it." 

Dimitrov continued oЬliquely justifying his position on the 
customs union with Rumania: "Bulgaria is in such economic 
difficulties that without closer collaboration with other countries 
it cannot develop. As far as my statement at the press conference 
is concerned, it is true that I was caпied away." 

Stalin inteпupted him once again: "You wanted to shine \vith 
originality. It was completely wrong, for such а federation is 
inconceivaЬle. What historic ties are there between Bulgari.a and 
Rumania? None! And we need not speak of Bulgaria and, ·~et us 
say, Hungary or Poland." 

When Dimitrov protested that there were no differences be
tween Bulgaria's foreign policy and that of the Soviet Union, 
Stalin roughly retorted: "There are serious differences. Why hide 
it? It was Lenin's practice to recognize errors and remove them as 
soon as possiЬle.'' · . 

"True we have made eпors," Dimitrov obediently took h1m 
up. "Bu~ through eпors \Ve are learning our way in foreign 
politics." 

"Leaming!" scoffed Stalin. "You have been in politics for fifty 
years, and you talk about leaming! About coпecting your errors! 
Your trouЬle is not eпors, but а stand different from oнrs." · 

Dimitrov's ears were buming, red Ьlotches had appeared on 
his face, and he looked so dejected and hangdog that one couldn't 
help wondering: Is this the same man who defied Goring and 
fascism at the Leipzig trial? . 

Stalin went on: "А customs union, а federation between 
Rumania and Bulgaria-this is nonsense. А federation of Yugo
slavia, B~Ilgaria, and AIЬania is another matter. Here there are 
historic and other ties. That is the federation that shoнld Ье 
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created, and the sooner the better. Yes, the sooner, the better
right away, tomorrow, if possiЬle. Yes, tomorrow, if possiЬle_l 
Agree оп it immediately." 

Someone mentioned-1 think it was Kardelj, Ьесапsе Bakaric 
and 1 sat silent throughout the proceedings-that а Yugoslav
AIЬanian federation was already in progress. 

Stalin broke in with an emphatic "No. · First а federation 
between Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, and then both with AIЬania. 
We think that а federation ought to Ье formed between Rumania 
and Hungary, and also Poland and Czechoslovakia.'' 

Stalin did not develop the question of federation further. Judg
ing Ьу indications from _top Soviet circles, the Soviet leaders were 
toying with the idea of reorganizing the U .S.S.R. Ьу joining Poland 
and Czechoslovakia to Byelorussia; Rumania and Bulgaria to the 
Ukraine; and the Balkan states to Russia. А· grandiose, insane 
federal-im perial conception. 

Just as it seenied that the dispute over а Bulgarian-Rumanian 
treaty had been settled, old Kolarov revived it: "1 cannot see 
where Comrade Dimitrov erred. We sent а draft treaty with 
Rumania to the Soviet government in advance and the Soviet 
government made по comment regarding the customs union, only 
regarding the definition of an aggressor.'' 

Stalin turned to Molotov, asking if this was the case. "Well, 
yes" was the ill-tempered reply. 

With angry resignation, Stalin said, "We, too, make stupid 
mistakes." · 

Dimitrov latched оп to this detail: "This was precisely the 
reason for my statement. The draft had been sent to Moscow. 1 
didn't think you could have anything against it." 

But Stalin was not easily moved Ьу facts. "Nonsense. You rushed 
headlong like а Komsomol youth. You wanted to astound the 
-.;vorld, as if you were still secretary of the Comintern. You and 
the Yugoslavs don't let anyone know what you are doing, and 
we have to find out about it оп the street. You present us а fait 
accompli!" 

Kostov, who administered Bulgaria's economy and had come 
prepared to raise economic proЬiems, broke in: "lt's hard to Ье а 
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small and undeveloped country. 1 would like to raise sqme eco
nomic questions." 

But Stalin cut him short and directed him to the prope1 min
istries. "Here we're discussing foreign policy disagreements among 
the three governments and parties." 

Finally Kardelj 'vas recognized. Не turned red, pulled his head 
down between his shoulders, and paused where there was no 
reason to, а sign that he was upset~ His poilit was that the Soviet 
government had been provided with advance copies of the agree
ments between Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, and that the Soviets had 
made only one minor criticism: replace "for all time" 'vith 
"twenty years." "Except for that objection, which we took care 
of," said Kardelj, "there was no disagreement." 

Stalin kept glancing at Molotov, who lowered his head in. 
confirmation of Kardel ј' s statement. 

Stalin interrupted Kardelj, as angrily as he had interrupted 
Dimitrov, but not as offensively: "Nonsense. There are differences, 
and serious differences at that. What about AIЬania? You didn't 
consult us at all about sending troops into AIЬania.'' 

Kardelj: "That was done with the assent of the AIЬanian 
government." 

Stalin: "lt could lead to serious international complications. 
AIЬania is an independent state. What are you thinking of? Ex
cuse or no excuse, the fact is that you did not consult us about 
sending troops into AIЬania." 

But Kardelj went оп making excuses that поnе of this was final, 
that he did not recall а single foreign issue оп which the Yugoslav 
government had not consulted with the Soviets. 

"Not so!" shouted Stalin. "ln general, you don't consult. With 
you, it's no mistake·; it's your standing procedure." 

And so Kardel ј never managed to present his case. 
Molotov picked up а piece of paper and read а passage from 

the Yugoslav-Bulgarian agreement: that the two countries would 
"work in the spirit of the United Nations a:nd support any action 
to maintain реасе against all hotbeds of aggression.'' "What does 
that mean?" asked Molotov, pointedly. 

Dimitrov. explained that these words meant solidarity with 
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the United Nations in the struggle against all hotbeds of aggres
sion. 

"No, that's preventive war," Stalin interrupted him. "The 
commonest Komsomol stunt. А tawdry phrase, which only brings 
grist to the enemy mill." 

Molotov returned to the Bulgarian-Rumanian customs union, 
underscoring that this was the beginning of а merger between 
the two states. · 

Stalin interrupted with the remark that customs unions are · 
generally unrealistic. This, for some reason, eased the atmosphere 
а little, and Kardelj observed that some customs unions have in 
fact worked out. 

"For example?" asked Stalin, disinclined to make any conces
sions. 

"Well, take Benelux," Kardelj replied, cautiously. "Belgium, 
Holland, and Luxembourg ... " 

"No, not Holland," Stalin barked. "Only Belgium and Luxem
bourg. That's nothing; it's trivial." 

"No, Holland ·is part of it," Kardelj explained. 
"No, not Holland," Stalin said finally. Не looked inquiringly 

at Molotov, Zorin, and the rest. It occurred to те to explain that 
the "ne" in the acronym Benelux refers to the initial syllaЬle for 
Holland (the Netherlands), but since no one else responded, I 
didn't either, and so we left it: there is no Holland in Benelux. 

Stalin returned to the co-ordination of economic plans between 
Bulgaria and Rumania. "That's ridiculous! Instead of collaborat
ing you'd soon Ье quarreling. Unification of Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia is another matter entirely-there we have affinities, 
aspirations of long standing." 

Kardelj immediately noted that at the Lake Bled meeting it 
was decided to work gradually toward а federation of Bulgaria and_. 
Yugoslavia, but Stalin broke in with а categorical "No! Right 
away. Tomorrow, if possiЬlel First, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
should Ье united, and later AlЬania should join them." 

N·ext Stalin passed to the uprising in Greece: "It has to wind 
up!" Then he turned to Kardelj. "Do you believe," he asked, "in 
the success of their rebellion?" 
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"If foreign intervention doesn't escalate,'' said Kardelj, "and if 
the Greek comrades don'.t commit Ьig military and political 
Ьlunders ... " 

"If, ifl" Stalin retorted sarcastically. "No. They have no pros
pects of success at all. Do you think that Britain and the United 
States-the United States, the strongest country in the '\vorld
will permit their arteries of communication in the Mediterranean 
to Ье severed? Nonsensel And we don't have· а navy. The uprising 
in Greece must Ье wound up as soon as possiЬle." 

Someone mentioned the recent successes of the Chinese Com
munists. But Stalin remained adamant. "Yes, our Chinese com
rades have succeeded, but the situation in Greece is entirely 
different. Greece is on а vital line of communications for the 
Western powers. The United States is directly involved there-the 
strongest country in the world. China is а different case, relations 
in the Far East are different. True, we too can make mistakes. 
For instance, when the war with Japan was over, we invited our 
Chinese comrades here to discuss how they might reach а modus 
vivendi with Chiang Kai-shek. They agreed with us in word, but 
when they got home they did things their own way: gathered 
their forces and struck. It turned out that they were right and 
we were not. But the rebellion in Greece is а different matter. No 
hesitation here-it must Ье laid to rest." 

What prompted Stalin to oppose the uprising in Greece? Prob
aЬly he was reluctant to see still another Communist state created 
in the Balkans before those that had been estaЬlished were brought 
into line. Even more did he shy away from international com
plications before the Soviet U nion had recovered from war losses 
and destruction. Stalin was just as anxious to avoid conflict with 
the West, particularly the United States, over China, and probaЬly 
wary of creating а revolutionary power that, with its innovations, 
its sheer size and autonomy, could become а successful, invinciЬle 
competitor. 

The discussion slacked off, and Dimitrov raised the issue of 
economic relations with the U.S.S.R. But Stalin did not give an 
inch: "We'll talk about that with а unified Bulgarian-Yugoslav 
government." And to Kostov's remark that the treaty on technical 
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assistance was unsuitaЬle for Bulgaria, Stalin curtly replied: "Serid 
Molotov а note." 

Kardelj asked what position should Ье taken concerning ltaly's 
deтand that Soтalia Ье placed under its trusteeship. Yugoslavia 
was not in favor of it, but Stalin held the opposite point of view; 
and he asked Molotov if а reply to that effect had been sent. 
Stalin explained his тotivation: "Once, kings, unaЬle to reach 
an agreeтent on division of spoils, would give disputed te:rritory 
to the weakest feudal vassal, so they could snatch it back at the 
right тотеnt." 

At the end of the тeeting, Stalin conveniently evoked Lenin 
and Leninisт: "We, too, Lenin's disciples, often had differences 
with Lenin, and even quarreled over sоте тatters. But then we 
would have а sound discussion, fix positions, and go on." 

The тeeting had lasted about two hours, but this tiтe Staliri · 
did not invite us hоте for dinner. 1 felt а sadness and eтptiness,
both because· of ту sentiтental, worshipful attitude toward 
Stalin and because of ту disappointed hope that over а feast 
tensions тight dissipate aD;d disagreeтents Ьесоте clarified, if 
not sтoothed over. Once outside, in the car, 1 began to express 
ту Ьitterness over the тeeting to Kardelj and Bakaric, but Kar
delj, depressed, тotioned те to stop. For те, that was а sign that 
we saw еуе to eye-as indeed we did in all things at the tiтe of 
those Moscow triЬulations. Each таn reacted eтotionally in his 
ownway. 

Although Kardelj did later confirm that we were in agreeтent, 
а year or two before he died he alleged that, as we eтerged froт 
the Kreтlin, 1 had said: "Now we really тust unite with Bнl
garia!" That is qнite possiЬle. Внt that he- replied "We shoнld 
not do so at this point" is not trнe; rather, he constrнed his reply 
in retrospect to fit the context of the sitнation as it evolved. At 
the tiтe, there in the Kreтlin, in Stalin's anterooт, we and the 
Bulgarians agreed to тееt the next day for preliтinary discus
sions on future unification. 

And, indeed, the two delegations gathered for lunch in the 
dacha oнtside Moscow which had been at the disposal of Diтitrov 
since he was secretary of the Coтintern. We did not go into the 
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· details of federation but agreed to revive contacts between Bel
grade and Sofia on this question. Nor, after we returned to Belgrade, 
did anyone, including Tito, raise any objections to our federating 
with Bulgaria and AIЬania. But our enthusiasт was kept under 
control as Stalin's orders replaced the roтantic good will of 
earlier tiтes. 
Froт that lunch eтanated а closeness we had never before 

experienced with the Bulgarians-the closeness of the oppressed 
and tyrannized. lt was then that Diтitrov told us in confidence 
that the Soviet Union had the atoтic ЬотЬ. Kostov таdе an 
effort to Ье friendly toward us, Ьнt neither then nor later did we 
show any нnderstanding of hiт-not even when he was tried and 
shot. Our top people were firmly convinced that Kostov was 
Yнgoslavia's opponent and that he leaned toward а greater Bнl
garia. During his trial онr intelligence service provided us with 
erroneoнs and confщed facts and evaluations, so фаt even онr 
propaganda failed to take hiт under its wing. Не deserved pro
tection, if for no other reason than his exceptional, heroic con
dнct, both in the prisons of the Bulgarian king and in Stalin's 
gнlags. As for Diтitrov, withoнt а doubt he felt as we did. Talking 
to нs in front of the dacha, he said, as if in passing: "Criticisт 
of ту stiteтents is not at issнe here; soтething else is." 

That evening, Kardelj was pulled froт the theater to sign an 
agreeтent with Molotov-in accordance with Stalin's directive 
froт the Kreтlin тeeting-an agreeтent to consult in тatters of 
foreign policy. And since the agreeтent was presented without 
explanation, the signing "\Vas done without cereтony. But Kardelj 
signed in the wrong spot. The error was discovered, and the next 
day Kardelj had to go sign again. 

Three days later, at dawn, we were taken to Vnнkovo airport 
and put on а plane for Belgrade, withoнt cereтony or ·protocol. 
We were weary. And hoтesick. 
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Back in Belgrade. the leadership accepted Stalin's orф:~r with little 
arguтen!:, yet relations with Moscow Ьесате тоrе strained than 
ever. New Soviet тeasures, пеw pressures, followed and with su~h 
speed and highhandedness that they generated sober-тinded re
sistance instead of confusion and ранiс. W е continued to тaintain 
а pro-Soviet line with feverish deterтination, especially in propa
ganda: we expressed enthusiasт over the February coup d'etat in 
Czechoslovakia, we "unтasked" Greece's "provocations" of Al
bania, and backed the Soviet governтent in protesting the West
ern powers' "illegal" decisions concerning Germany. But on 
February 12 the French newspaper Le Figaro noted that in 
Ruтania Tito's pictures were being taken down. Barely two 
weeks later, on February-28, while Vukтanovic-Teтpo was hail
ing the Red Army with the usual stereotyped hymns of praise, in 
Tirana the Soviet charge d'affaires accepted а toast to Tito's health 
only insofar as Tito's work strengthened the deтocratic front 
around the world. And in the тost drastic step of all, the Soviet 
governтent refused to broaden and extend our trade agreeтent 
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-although Mikoyan had proтised to do so when Crnobrnja and. 
1 теt with hiт in Moscow, and 50 percent of our foreign trade 
was conducted with Eastern Europe, predoтinantly the U.S.S.R. 

ln addition to the official disagreeтents and pressures, there 
were-as always in such cases-all kinds of seeтingly inconse
quential indications, refl.ected in the behavior of the Soviet repre
sentatives, in nuances of protocol, and especially in our own 
critical recollections and insights. Scarcely ten days after our re
turn froт Moscow, we were тоrе guarded about uniting with 
Bulgaria and AlЬania. We had not yet shaken off that tiтe
hallowed ideal of _Бalkan socialists and deтocrats, but it was now 
subordinate to political considerations. 

Our strained relations with Moscow proтpted Tito to call а 
session of the expanded Politburo. There "\vere only four regular 
тembers of that body-Tito, Kardelj, Rankovic, and 1. An "ex
panded" тeeting would include other infl.uential comrades: Mosa 
Pijade, lvan Gosnjak, Sreten Z.ujovic, Blagoje Neskovic, Svetozar 
Vukтanovic-Tempo, Vladimir Popovic, Boris Kidric, and Krsto 
Popivoda. These теn had not yet been voted in, hence "\Vere not 
yet тет bers in а formal sense. 

The following iteт~ constituted the agenda of that session: 
reports Ьу Kardel ј and те on the Moscow discussions; ;the five
year plan, the army and the armaments industry, and federation 
with Bulgaria. First, Tito presented our disagreements with the 
Soviet Union, dwelling particularly on the Soviet refusal to sign а 
trade agreeтent, which he termed economic pressure on Yugo
slavia. Не mentioned Moscow's stiпing up of AlЬania against tis 
and its refusal to let our army equip itself, allegedly because we 
had no need of а strong аrту while the Soviet army served as our 
protector. His conclusion was that relations with the Soviet Union 
had reached an impasse. То "\vhich he touchingly and unexpectedly 
added: "lf they continue such а policy to"\vard us, 1 "\Vill resign." 

ProbaЬly no one there "\Vas so na'ive as to take this threat seri
ously; certainly not 1. Не thre"\v it out to test us, to see if anyone 
woнld approve of his resignation as the most sensiЬle way онt. Внt 
everyone-except for Zнjovic, who was noticeaЬly silent-cried 
Otlt against any sнch action. Tito did not mention it again. 
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Next, Kardelj presented the substance of our conversations with .· 
Stalin, emphasizing Stalin's coarse and degrading manner. ·не 
stressed also that under such dublous and coercive circumstances 
unification with Bulgaria wou1d Ье а dangerous mistake. 1 then 
read the report of our trip to Moscow. lt carried conviction, and 
Mikoyan's statement-"My business is trade, not gifts"-provoked 
Ьitter 1aughter and became almost а proverb. 

Vukmanovic stated that the Soviets had no grasp of our army's 
proЬlems and were essentially trying to subordinate the armies 
of the East European countries. Кidric presented the difficu1ties 
dogging our economic re1ations, dwelling particu1ar1y on the 
Soviet refusal to sign · the trade agreement. Не emphasized that 
we must pursue our own independent path economically, since 
disagreements '\Vith the Soviets were mu1tiplying and becoming 
ever riskier for us. 

The. discussion then turned to our differences with the Soviets 
regarding socialism in our country and the world. Kardelj stressed 
that our policy toward the Soviet Union had remained unchanged, 
but that two distinct points of vie'\v had emerged: we '\Vere for 
co-operation among socialist states on the basis of equa1ity, '\vhereas 
their top ranks were for broadening the role and infl.uence of the 
Soviet state_ At one point he exc1aimed, as if to himself, "Damn 
it, they have their country and we have oursl" 

ln the discussion of economic issues, Kidric stressed the impor
tance of thrift and· proposed specific measures. A1though this 
question was of primary importance to us, in the context of re
sistance to the Soviet Union it was secondary. The economy had 
to concede to "pure politics," because politica1 success was pre
requisite to economic success. 

When federation with Bu1garia was under discussion, Tito, 
though not opposed in principle, obvious1y had doubts: "For 
our party and our country, it wou1d Ье а Trojan Horse." Rankovic 
expressed reservations, pointing to the disunity of the Bu1garian 
party. Му contention was that the Soviet government wou1d con
tinue to tighten the screws on us economically because the actual 
issue was something much deeper-the free deve1opment of socia1-
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ism as opposed to its deve1opment through expansion of the Soviet 
state. 

After а discussion of mi1itary proЬlems, the session was con
c1uded. lt was he1d in Tito's villa at 15 Ruriшnska Street in the 
afternoon, if 1 remember correct1y, and lasted some foнr hoш·s. 
All those present participated in the discпssion in some '\vay. And 
all agreed that we were not to give in-all, that is, except for 
.Zujovic, who never took the fl.oor but nevetthe1ess made copious 
notes, as was his hablt. Не had begun keeping notes during the 
war and Ьу now had severa1 vo1umes, not only of presentations at 
Centra1 Committee meetings, but of private conversations as well. 
Не once read back to те some incrediЬle remark 1 had made, to 
which 1 retorted: "Реор1е say all kinds of idiotic things because 
they react on impulse, before forming а position._ No· one should 
Ье he1d responsiЬ1e for such remarks-on1y puЬlic speeches and 
de1Љerate decisions entail responsibllityl" Later, when Stalin and 
Molotov attacked our Central Committee through а series of 
letters, .Zujovic handed over his volumes of notes to Soviet Am
bassador Lavrentiev "for safekeeping." 

.ZujoviC's estrangement from our leadership had been obvio.us 
for soпie. time. His restrained, taciturn behavior at the meeting 
was all the more unp1easant and provocative because of his hur

. ried and detai1ed note-taking '\Vhi1e his comrades '\vere speaking. 
This behavior drew comment in our narrow circle as а definite 
sign our minister of finance was siding '\vith the Soviets. 

At the session we had decided to keep what '\vas said in strictest 
secrecy, in order to prec1ude twisted interpretations and furtl1er 
exacerbations of our re1ations with the .Soviets. But .Zujovic sнrely 
disc1osed our speeches and resolutions to Lavrentiev. The hasty 
surprise measнres undertaken Ьу the Soviet government in March 
cannot otherwise Ье exp1ained: the recall of its military instrнctors 
on March 18, its economic experts on March 19, and the detailed . 
1etter of criticism from Mo1otov and Stalin on March 27. 

Meanwhi1e, between the expanded Politburo session of March 1 
and the recall of the military instructors, resistance '\Vas hardening 
in our top eche1on and ideo1ogica1 discнssions were taking р1асе. 
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What was the nature of the Soviet system? What was going on in 
the Communist movement? Cou1d it Ье true that the socialist' 

. U.S.S.R. was an imperia1ist power? As examp1es of such question
ing, I recall my pro1onged, usually nocturna1 arguments with 
Karde1j, Kidric, and а few others; the instructions Tito gave me 
before I went off to the celebration of the centenary of the Hun
garian revo1ution of 1848; and the tough stance I assumed on 
that occasion. 

I headed а delegation that departed for Budapest on March 13 
Ьу car. А day or two before, I had had а talk with Tito. From 
agency news reports we knew that the Soviet delegation wou1d Ье 
1ed Ьу Marsha1 Voroshilov. So Tito said, "You know, if Voroshi1ov 
wants to ta1k with уон, go ahead and talk. It cou1d Ье usefu1. But 
don't humi1iate yourself." In addition, Rankovic to1d те that in 
Budapest I cou1d count on Lazar Brankov, the ranking officer in 
our embassy, in charge of intelligence. Brankov was from Vojvo
dina and spoke fluent Hungarian. 

At the officia1 session of the Hungarian parliament I gave а 
speech. Marx and Enge1s had harshly criticized the Croatian and 
Serbian intervention against the Hungarian revo1ution in 1848. 
With that in mind, and trying to ingratiate myself with con
temporary Hungary, I mounted an extreme1y sharp attack, one
sided and unhistoric, on the interventionists. At the same time, 
and contrary to the predictions of Marx and Enge1s about the 
inevitaЬle disappearance of the s1avery of our peop1es, I empha
sized that "the business of freedom and progress is not on1y 1inked 
with them [the peop1es of Yugoslavia] but, if I may say so, is 
identica1 with their surviva1." Even Jozsef Revai, а member of the 
Hungarian Po1itburo, said that I had. exaggerated, that the Hun
garian side of the picture should a1so Ье 1ooked at-their nationa1-
ism and into1erance, which had provoked the intervention. 
Doubtless he had а better grasp of the Hungarian revo1ution, but 
I replied that this criticism was for them, the Hungarians, to 
make, and that I wou1d carry out ту own duty. 

But more important, and probaЬly most conspicuous, was the 
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fact that I was the on1y one not to mention the Soviet Union as 
Hungary's 1iЬerator, not even in my conc1udjng s1ogans: "Long 
live the democratic and independent repuЬlic of Hungary! Long 
1ive friendship and collaboration between the new Yugoslavia and 
the new Hungary!" 

The Hungarian Communist 1eaders treated те with а vague 
coldness, all the more striking because they had, as а rule, been 
obtrusive1y cordia1 toward our leadership. Obviously they had 
been apprised of the deterioration in our re1ations with the Soviets, 
and just as obvious1y had come to а decision. I therefore assumed 
а pose of official reserve toward them-toward everyone, in fact, 
but my escort, а simple, warm-hearted veteran of the Spanish 
Civi1 War whose nаше I have unfortunately forgotten: 

But I ta1ked frankly with Brankov, asking more about the 
attitude of individua1 Hungarian 1eaders toward us and the 
Soviets than about conditions in Hungary. I sensed in him а 
certain reticence and embarrassment. This may have had no 
connection with his. subsequent conduct in the tria1 of Lasz1o 
Rajk, where he was the main "crown witness" against the accused 
and Yugoslavia, but it cannot Ье ru1ed out that eyen then he was 
on the fence, if not a1ready recruited. Our conversations were 
conducted while sightseeing, because I was wary of listening de
vices in my roorhs at the Hote1 Gellert. The conversations re
vea1ed nothing that I did not know already. 

The Hungarian party and government attached great signifi
cance to commemorating 1848, no doubt in an effort to present 
themse1ves as heirs to the patriots and democrats of those glorious, 
unforgettaЬle days. But their observance was 1imited-more so, 
I thought then, than necessary. The crushing of the Hungarian 
revo1ution Ьу Czarist Russia was passed over in silence, whi1e the 
Soviet Union's liЬerating, fraterna1 ro1e was brought out strong1y. 
Moreover, the citade1 of Buda, the city's most conspicuous and 
beautifu1 spot, witnessed the unveiling of а monument, not to 
the year 1848, or to the Hungarian Commune of 1919, or to the 
slain Hungarian revo1utionaries, but to the Red Army. The cele
bration, therefore, glittered more than it convinced. 

All this I noticed, and much e1se besides. Of course ту field 
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of vision was now both sharpened and expanded Ьу the oтinous 
relations between Yugoslavia and the U.S.S.R. At the unveiling 

.. of the тonuтent, I found тyself standing next to Rakosi. Не 
asked how I liked the sculpture, and I could not resist replying: 
"It's good. But why didn't you erect а тonuтent to Hungarian 
revolutionaries? Your history is so full of revolutions and revolu
tionaries!" Obviously uncoтfortaЬle, Rakosi answered: "Yes, yes, 
we'll raise one to theт, too." 

J!ar fewer people attended the тass celebration than the crowds 
our Belgrade,- а city half the size of Budapest, would have turned 
out, and the lack of interest was striking. Speeches delivered Ьу 
non-Coттunists in the govemтent got а luke,varm reception, 
and Rakosi's speech теt with downright restlessness and boredoт. 
Loud enthusiasт сате only froт organized groups. 

Banquets and receptions dispensed food lavishly to throngs of 
invited guests. But the atтosphere was тоrе gluttonous than 
festive. Marshal Voroshilov, who until recently had presided over 
the Allied Control Coттission in Hungary, was in his eighties, 
still hale but coтpletely senile. At а crowded banquet, in а toast 
delivered off the cuff, he declared that а certain people who had 
settled in the Danube River basin -.;vere destined to live а happy, 
carefree Iife now that they had been liЬerated Ьу the Red Army. 

At that reception I exchanged а couple of words with Voro
shilov. If he noticed те at all, he did not rететЬеr те, let alone 
ask те to call on hiт. Не was the center of attention, self-satisfied, 
poтpous, aglitter with тedals, and dispensing forced, condescend
ing aтiaЬility. As the celebration -.;vas winding down, I gave up 
the hope that Voroshilov -.;vould call те over. Му feelings were 
hurt; I felt the Ьittemess, but also the pride, of the sтall, who 
long to Ье understood Ьу the great. Then а Soviet colonel ap
proached. I had seen hiт soтewhere earlier but knew nothing 
about hiт. Не struck up а conversation, in which Voroshilov was · 
тentioned. I pronounced а few conventional phrases about the 
тarshal's brilliant appearance and dignified bearing. Не said: 
"1 know the тarshal would like to talk with you. He's siтple and 
warm-surely he'll receive you." 

"All the ·тarshal has to do," 1 replied, "is say so." 
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"He's so busy," said the colonel. "All these receptions and 
duties. But he'll find liтe for you, I'т sure. Just ask to see hiт." 

"I'd Ье happy to call <;>n hiт if he requests it." 
On this note our conversation ended. Voroshilov did not ex

press the desire, and I did not beg. 

Two days after ту retum to Belgrade, on March 20, Tito called 
а тeeting with Kardelj, Rankovic, and те to 1nform us that the 
Soviet governтent was recalling its тilitary instructors; The 
news that they -.;vere pulling out their econoтic experts as well 
reached us while the meeting wa,s in progress. Tito had prepared 
an answer in the govemтent's nате. That was when he observed, 
as if noting soтething very iтportant: "It's better to shift the 
whole тatter over to the sphere of intemational relations. Rela
tions between parties aren't all that's at issue here." 

Tito's reply to the Soviet governтent -.;vas тild and unprovoca
tive, but at the sате tiтe firm and searching. Не insisted on the 
truth Ьу rejecting Moscow's contention that we were unfriendly 
toward Soviet specialists, that we "distrusted" theт and kept theт 
under "surveillance." We accepted his reply without criticisт. 

We decided at the тeeting to inform the leadership groups in 
each repuЬlic and leading coтrades throughout the federal arid 
party organizations about our deteriorating relations with Mos
cow. I was assigned Montenegro and Bosnia, and left iттedi
ately. ln Cetinje, vacillation in the leadership was plain. With 
Bozo Ljuтovic this тeant gnawing on the old bone of "inter
nationalisт": revolution and the Soviet Union were inseparaЫe. 
V. Taтsic тaintained а confused, "irresolute" silence. Blazo 
Jovanovic, secretary and head of the Montenegrin governтent, 
was puzzled Ьу this ne-.;v turn of events, and kept asking too таnу 
questions and -.;vondering out loud what it all тeant. At that tiтe, 
the conflict, as yet ill-defined, had not taken on а sharp edge; 
it was the stage of information and di~cussion. Everyone did agree 
to support the Central Coттittee. ln Sarajevo there -.;vas no 
hesitation. The head of the governтent, Rodoljub Colakovic, 'vas 
absent froт the тeeting; later, he wavered. Djuro Pucar, the 
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committee secretary, rationalized а Ьit, but this was not hesitation, 
only slowness in adapting to new and uncomfortaЬle circuщ: 
stances. Indeed, he proved to Ье one of our staunchest officials in 
resisting Soviet pressures. 

It was around this time that Judin, the Soviet representative 
on the Cominform and editor in chief of its puЬlication, asked 
Tito for an article, as if nothing were amiss between the two 
leaderships. Tito agreed, but no one believed Judin's visit to Ье 
prompted only Ьу hopes for an article. Nothing was accidental 
any more. Judin's visit was part- of а scheme to drive а wedge 
between Tito and the rest of the leadership, while offering him 
а chance to save himself. Stalin and Molotov attacked neither 
Tito nor Kardelj until the Cominform convened in Bucharest on 
June 26, 1948, at which time the Yugoslav leadership and its 
policies were anathematized. 

While waiting for the Sovi~t response to Tito's letter, we 
polemicized with the "imperialists" over Trieste and issues of 
реасе, and were savagely attacked Ьу the Western press for 
allegedly massing our troops against Italy and interfering in the 
civil war in Greece. The Soviet answer сате quickly-obvioнsly 
prepared in advance. It bore the date March 27, the anniversary 
of the royal Yugoslav government's overthrow for acceding to the 
Tripartite Pact in 1941. I believe this to have been purely acci
dental, but it served as а further, symbolic stimulus to resistance. 
The letter bore Molotov's and Stalin's signatures, in that order. 
Why Molotov first and not second, according to the hierarchy 
and his intrinsic importance, was never explained. We interpreted 
it to mean not that Stalin was "hesitating" or "leaning our way," 
but, rather, that he "\Vished to remain somewhat in the background. 
But to what purpose? То Ьlame Molotov if the undertaking 
failed? Or to ascriЬe а secondary importance to it in the Com
munist movement? Or-most likely-to nourish among нs the 
illusion that he was not so deeply committed that he could not 
"pardon" нs someday? Ве that as it may, neither then nor later 
did Stalin mount а puЬlic attack on Tito or Yugoslavia. The man 
died without puЬlicly uttering а word against his most successfu1 
adversaries. 
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In certain Yugos1av historical papers* this letter's date, March 
27, is said to Ье the same as the date it was handed to Tito in 
the Croatian governm~nt's Villa Weiss in Zagreb. But Tito could . 
not have received the letter that day, nor could he have been in 
Zagreb. On that day the remains of Ivan Milutinovic and Ivo-Lola 
RiЬar, two Central Committee members killed in the war, were 
being reinterred in Belgrade. Tito attended the cereпiony, waitirig 
for the official part of the procession to reach him on Kalemegdan. 
We Ьу this time feared attempts on Tito's life, less from reaction
aries than from Soviet agents. We knew that they existed within 
the party, and in important positions to boot. Му speech at the 
!!Таvе stressed Yugoslavia's independente as well as our love for 
;he U.S.S.R. The idea of interring Central Committee members 
on Kalemegdan was mine, in obvioнs · mimicry of burial in the 
Kremlin "\valls. And yet, did we not thнs put ourselves on an 
equal footing with the Rнssians, revealing а latent wish to Ье our 
own masters? 
А cuтious incident took place at the funeтal. Djuтo Salaj, pтesi

dent of the trade unions, was scheduled to speak "\vhen the .pтo
cession reached Teтazije, the main downtown squaтe, but he 
couldn't find his text. Having тummaged thтough his pockets in 
plain sight of the puЬlic and the pтocession, he signaled to те, as 
the man тesponsiЬle fот pтopaganda-and appaтently fот forgotten 
speeches as well. I joined him on the sidewalk and told him to 
give his speech from memoтy: "You've been а people's repтe
sentative, you're the union leadeт-it won't Ье the fiтst time you've 
spoken from memoтy." So he spoke, maybe not as fluently as he 
would have, but suтely mоте natuтally. (As if speeches had any 

significance!) . 
Tito most likely received the Soviet leaders' letter at the begш-

ning of Apтil. No sooner did Lavтentiev pтesent it than Ti~o 
phoned Kardelj, Rankovic, Kidтic, and me. We caught а traш 
to Zagreb that vету evening. Не gave us the letteт to study, along 

• See, for example, S. Kdavac and D. Markovic, Informbiro-sta је to (Тhе 
Cominform: What It Is). 
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with а draft of his reply. The four of us read it and then con
ferred for two or three hours. 

The letter Ьlатеd the Yugoslav leadership for the deteriorating · 
relations and pointed to the absence of inner-party deтocracy and 
to the irregular work and coтposition of the Central Coттittee. 
"lt is understandaЬle," the text read, "that "\ve cannot regard 
such an organization as Marxist-Leninist, as Bolshevik." lt was 
addressed to "Coтrade Tito and the other тетЬеrs of the Cen
tral Coттittee." Although Tito and Kardelj were not criticized 
Ьу nате, the Soviet leaders warned that "the political career of 
Trotsky is quite instructive." Mentioned Ьу nате were ьnly 
"such questionaЬle Marxists as Djilas, Kidric, Rankovic, Vuk- . 
тanovic, and others." But it was clear to everyorie, and тost 
decidedly to Tito, that the criticisт was directed at hiт and 
Kardelj. When 1 said that the four of us cited in the letter coпld 
resign, Tito retorted Ьitterly: "Oh, no! 1 kno"\v what they want
to sтash our Central Coттittee. First you, then те." 

We took no exception to Tito's reply except for its conclusion. 
During our private deliЬerations 1 pointed out that it would 
annoy the Soviet leaders because its eтphasis on independence 
and equality bet,veen the people's deтocracies and the U.S.S.R. 
challenged the doтinance of the Soviet Union. Kardelj, Ranko
vic, and Кidric agreed. But "\vho "\vould say this to Tito, now тоrе 
nervous and intolerant than h·e had ever been? Soтeone~l think 
it was Kardelj-suggested that 1 do it. 1 did, and Tito agreed. 
Obviously, he realized that he could not carry on the battle with 
Stalin and the Soviet systeт alone; ovemight, as it were, he had be
come тоrе disposed to collective action and тоrе open to criticism. 

ln hindsight, it is clear that Tito's letter, approved with тinor 
changes at the plenary тeeting of the Central Comтittee on 
April 13, was just as aggravating to Stalin and Molotov as it would 
have been had the first version of the conclusion been retained. 
They had already decided to settle accounts with the Yugoslav 
leadership. Му criticisт "\Vas in part an outgro,vth of ту dogmatic, 
ideological approach, as opposed to Tito's. Froт the beginning 
of the confrontation, he tried to place. relations "\Vith the Soviets 
predoтinantly on а govemтental, not а party, basis. For Tito, 
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what counted was to preserve th_e state, to тaintain power, 
whereas for те it was the purity of the idea. 

lt was decided at that first тeeting to call а plenary session of· 
i:he Central Соттiџее for April 12-the first such тeeting since 
the· coттittee had been selected in October 1940. lf 1 recall 
correctly, at this rp.eeting Tito proposed convening а Fifth Party 
Congress in order to strengthen our national legitiтacy, as 

.. opposed to that of the Soviet leadership, which represented "inter
national" legality. On the train retuming to Belgrade, Kardelj 
coттented, "They'll са11 us fascists. 1 know the Russians. This 
is just the beginning." That sort of thing seeтed incrediЬle to те, 
and 1 said as тuch to ту colleague. Yet its very iтprobaЬility
its absurdity~id not depress те; it drove те to reflect тоrе 
deeply, strengthening ту inner resistance and arousing ту fight
ing instincts. 

The plenuт of the Central Coттittee convened on the ap
pointed day, before noon, in the liЬrary of the Old Palace at 
Dedinje. * After а brief introduction Ьу Tito, the letter froт the 
Soviet leaders was read aloud, followed Ьу the reply he had 
drafted. Tito then spoke for nearly an hour, stating that the Soviet 
leaders were taking advantage of so-called ideological differences 
to put pressure on our country. Не called on us to keep our heads 
in the discussion and insisted that each тетЬеr таkе а stateтent 
individually. Не also said that а transcript .of the тeeting would 
Ье sent to the Soviet Central Coттittee, if they asked for it. They 
never did, nor did it occur to anyone to send it. 

Nex~, Kardelj suттarized the experience and achieyeтents of 
our party. With а burst of feeling, he concluded, "lt would Ье 
conteтptiЬle of us to concede that these were "\Пong." Other 

• Remarks Ьу the various speakers are quoted for the most part as they appear 
in Vladimir Dedijer, Ј. В. Tito, pтilozi za Ьiografiju. I made my own notes at 
this meeting, but they are not in my possession; they may Ье in the Central 
Committee archives. 
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speakers rose in turn. То а man, they were angry and ready to 
fight~and 1 among them, outraged Ьу the lies and unfairness of 
it all. Most of the Centra1 Committee members fell into 1ine, 
including the comrades from Montenegro: Bla.Zo Jovanovic sup
ported the Politburo with watered-down phrases; Bozo Ljumovic 
concealed his support of the Soviet leadership in confused, o1d
fashioned "internationalist" phrases. 

At this point Sreten Zujovic, pale and nervous, rose to speak. 
His declaration against the Politburo and in favor of the Soviets 
had been anticipated. W е had been struck Ьу his frequent tete"a
tetes with Hebrang, who was openly dissatisfied with his own 
position and with the Politburo's orientation toward independent 
development. We had been struck Ьу ZujoviC's extraordinary 
closeness to the Soviet ambassador, and Hebrang's all-too-frequent 
get-togethers with the UNRRA chief for Yugoslavia, another 
Soviet official. All this had seemed innocent enough until our 
differences with the Soviet government erupted into open conflict. 
Thus one episode-Zujovic's visit to the Soviet ambassador sev
eral days after the expanded Politburo session of March 1-had 
taken on а sinister meaning. 

That day 1 had left my office early, around noon, and while. 
driving past the Soviet embassy 1 had noticed Zujovic's Z1S limou
sine and his mustachioed bodyguard in front of the gate. 1 was 
not surprised, but, to make sure, I ordered my chauffeur to turn 
back and d:tive up close to the car and bodyguard. I was not mis
taken. I informed Tito and the others of what I had seen. At the 
plenum Tito did not fail to ask him about it, abruptly and with 
an air of mystery. · 

Zujovic appealed to our "revolutionary conscience," then 
pleaded with us to stick close to the Soviet Union and Ье douЬly 
receptive to the slightest criticism Ьу Sta1in. Не said nothing of 
the Soviet leaders' lies and unjust accusations. Even though his 
disagreement was not unexpected, his words provoked angry, im
patient interruptions. 

· I was sitting one or two seats to the left of Tito. No sooner did 
Zujovic begin his appeals than Tito jumped up and began pacing 
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to and fro. "Treasonl" he hissed. "Treason to the реор1е, the 
state, the partyl" A1though the conflict with Moscow involved 
preserving our 'power, our state, especially where Tito was con
cerned, the truth is that he, as а patriot, no 1ess than the rest of 
us, was genuine1y enraged. This feeling sprang from а trait of 

. his personality that internalized events so that he fe1t them per
sonally, and externalized his persona1 situation so as to view it as 
а proЬlem for the party and 'the state. 

Tito repeated the word "treason" many times over, then just 
as quickly sat down, kicking aside his briefcase. But 1 jumped 
up in turn, tears of pain and anger filling my eyes. "Crni," I 
shouted (it was our nickname for Sreten), "you've known me for 
ten years-do you really think of me as а Trotskyite?" Zujovic 
answered, evasive1y: "I don't think that, but you know some of 
your 1atest statements about the Soviet Union .... " 

There was an uproar of shouts and heckling: "Show your 
co1ors!" "Don't beat around the bush!" "What are you covering 
и р?" "Ве honest!" 

As Zujovic grew confused, Tito interrupted him: "Answer, 
Crni-are we moving toward capita1ism? Are our party principles 
being watered down in the Peop1e's Front? Are there foreign spies 
in our government?" / 

Then Vladimir Popovic spoke. "What Zujovic is saying is 
neither honoraЬle nor Communist~ Our policy toward the Soviet 
Union-1 know this as ambassador to Moscow-has been correct,, 
has been Communist. Stalin himself conceded that the joint 
ownership companies are not а good thing!" 

I had known Vlado since 1937, before he 1eft for Spain, but it 
was during my Iast stay in Moscow that we had become close, as 
"companions in misfortune." Our friendship lasted until my fall 
from power in 1954. In my judgment, Vladimir Popovic was а 
brilliant and exceptiona1 person, both as а human being and as 
а politician. Не was strikingly handsome, staЬle, courageous, 
intellectual. It is а pity that, lacking any inclination to write, he 
1eft nothing of lasting memory. As ambassador to Moscow he was 
in the most sensitive of positions, and might conceivaЬly have been 
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recruited Ьу the Soviet leaders, yet no one ever questioned his 
loyalty, so clear and firm were his views, so plain and unamЬiguous 
his conduct. 

In those difficult days the two of us took walks.around Dedinje '·.· 
until late at night, exploring Soviet policy. toward Yugoslavia, 
concluding that its roots lay deep in the dictatorial structure of 
the Soviet state-a painful revelation for us at the time. Vlado's 
insights and understanding, gained from his years in the U.S.S.R., 
were crucial in our assessments. "Т\ere's no hu~an consideration 
there, no mercy," he said. Kardelj, kidric, and I also engaged in 
extensive discussions and -speculations. Rankovic did not join in 
much when the talk was theoretical, · but his detailed reports on 
meddling, intrigue, and recruiting Ьу the Soviet intelligence ser
vices were invaluaЬle. 

Amid the bittemess and fury at the plenum, Mosa Pijade rose 
to speak. His opening remark was that what surprised him most 
of all was the ignorance shown in the Molotov-Stalin letter. This 
was received with а burst of laughter and applause. 

The session recessed around two o'clock for lunch, which was 
served in the palace. When the session resumed, Tito took the 
floor. Не spoke with more composure, thoughtfulness, and 
strength, though he could not suppress his Ьittemess and rage. 
Не Ьlamed 2ujovic for priding himself on loving the Soviet Union 
more than anyone else, including Tito. Не accused him of want
ing to break up the party and the leadership-a leadership which 
had worked together in harmony for eleven years through the 
harshest trials, and which was bonded in Ьlood with the people. 
Rising from his seat, Tito· cried out: "Our revolution does not 
devour its children! We honor the children of our revolution!" 

His outcry caused excitement and caпied conviction. Yet as 
Tito was putting distance between himself and the Russian Revo
lution, whose leaders had so insatiaЬly swallowed its children, the 
Yugoslav revolution's swallowing of its own children was waiting 
to happen. Tito further asserted that our sacrifices and our war 
were also а contriЬution to world ·socialism: the contriЬution 
was not а matter of being attached to the Џ.S.S.R.· and coming 
under its yoke, but of brotherly equal collaboration and inde-
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pendent development within the framework of such collabora
tion. 

Pijade demanded that 2ujovic answer the questions Tito had 
put to him, but 2ujovic would not reply. Rankovic then asked for 
the floor. What he had to say was overpowering in its concreteness, 
and devastating for 2ujovic. Не pointed out that at the Fifth 
Party Congress, in 1940, it was Tito who had brought 2ujovic 
into the Central Committee, despite opposition from the Polit
buro's other members. Either RankoviC's statement or the re
newed heckling of 2ujovic prompted Tito to ask, "Cmi, what 
were you doing at the Soviet ambassador's?" · · 

For а moment 2ujovic was struck dumb. Then he replied, "I 
went there to see about getting him а car." At that, I interjected, 
"А Yugoslav federal minister performing such mundane servic.es 
for the Soviet ainbassador-that's pitifull" . 

lujovic divulged that he had reported to the Soviet ambassador 
on the Politburo session of March 1. "Comrades," he went on, "in 
the event of an attack from the West, can Yugoslavi~. defend 
itself alone?" 
Не was paпoting the generally accepted Soviet prem1se that 

. the people's democracies stood no chance of survival unless they 
subordinated themselves to Moscow. But moral revulsion and 
the conviction that we were contriЬuting to socialism had so 
overwhelmed us that we lost no sleep over alleged dangers from 
"imperialists." .Even so, Kardelj gave а measured answer: "An 
attack from the W est is not in the cards. And even if it were, we 
wouldn't Ье the only targetl" 

Before the meeting ended, 2ujovic asked Tito's permission to 
leave for а session of the National AssemЬly's finance committee, 
where, as minister of finance, he "\vas to speak. With а strange 
look, Tito gave his · assent, then adjoumed the session to the 
following day, April 13, in the same location. I believe he had 
chosen the Old Palace, which was not in regular use, because 
there "\vas less chance of its being bugged Ьу the Soviets. 

The next day's session was relatively tranquil: the battle lines 
had already been drawn. Yet it was at this session that the ·im
portant decisions were taken. We agreed to Tito's and Kardelj's 
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letter rejecting the Soviet leaders' charges, and decided that· а 
party congress Ье held, the fifth, the .date to Ье set later. After 
the first day's fierce polemics-a process. that had gone on late 
into the night in private conversations and arguments-the mem
bers projected а calm, unequivocal resoluteness. 

ln this spirit, the letter from our Central Committee to the 
Soviets was slightly amended: an offer was made to let the Soviet 
party leaders send representatives to Yugoslavia to verify the in
accuracy of their charges. W е all felt that Stalin would not take 
us up on this offer, which would only postpone the day of reckon
ing and undercut the accusations. But sustaining an illusion can 
Ье а good tactic while "consciousness is ripening," as long as the 
real policy is not endangered. А commission was also formed at 
the plenum to look into the conduct of Zujovic and Hebrang. Our 
break with Moscow thus initiated the settling of accounts with 
Soviet supporters in the party and the leadership. 

We did not have to wait long for these illusions to Ье dashed. 
As early as April 16, Judin, of the Cominform, handed Tito а 
letter from the Hungarian Cen.tral Committee. The Hungarians 
expressed their solidarity '\Vith the "criticism" in the Molotov
Stalin letter. This meant, first, that the Soviets were moЬilizing 
other parties against us before settling outstanding issues with 
our leadership, and, second, that other parties were swallowing 
Soviet criticism of our party without giving us а hearing. The 
Hungarian letter infuriated our top ranks, as was evident in 
Tito's reply. For years the Hungarian leaders had been courting 
us, while we for our part had been straining to forget the bestial
ities committed Ьу Hungarian soldiers and fascists on Yugoslav 
soil during the war. This policy had not always been popular, but 
we had pursued it in the name of friendship and co-operation. 
Now it was as if none of this had ever taken place. 

Around that time-1 think before the plenum of April 12-а 
member of the Hungarian Politburo, Mihaly Farkas, arrived in 
Belgrade. OstensiЬly visiting us to leam from our party's experi
ence, he '\Vas obviously ощ to collect information. As 1 recall а 
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conversation he once blid with Rankovic and me in the Central 
Committee headquarters, 1 can see even now the gloating, mali
cious јоу with which he heard us confirm that our party was not 
а mass organization, that it was composed of cadres. That differ
ence between us and the other parties of Eastern Europe would 
Ье listed among the "sins;, of our leadership in Soviet letters and 
propaganda. _ 

The Politburo had no illusions about'. other parties not sup
porting the Soviet leaders.·There was, however, а moment when 
it seemed that our Bulgarian brethren might show us some sym
pathy-if not open, then disguised-particularly since_ '\Ve all still 
favored unification, and any weakening of our position vis-a-vis 
Moscow meant outright subjugation for them. 

On April. 19, а Bulgarian delegation headed Ьу Dimitrov was 
passing through Belgrade on its way to Prague. At the TopCider 
station it was to Ье greeted Ьу our minister of foreign affairs, 
Stanoje Simic. As а member of the govemment and the Central 
Committee, 1 was to invite our Bulgarian comrades to stop in 
Belgrade on their way back for а talk about unification. lt was 
an overcast, damp aftemoon. While Simic was looking for his 
Bulgarian colleague, 1 spotted Dimitrov at а window and boarded 
his coach. Не was waiting for me in the corridor. Squeezing my 
hand in both of his, he said, emotionally, "Hold fast, hold fastl" 

Passing it off lightly, 1 replied, "With us Yugoslavs, the danger 
is in holding fast too much, not too little." 

Dimitrov continued with warmth and excitement: "You must 
remain steadfast. The rest will follow." 

1 conveyed to hiщ our invitation to stop over for two or three 
days on the way back from Prague to discuss further collaboration, 
including the unification of our two countries. At that point 
Dimitrov's '\vife, Rose, emerged from their compartment. She 
was а plump redhead, а friendly and unassuming German woman 
.from the Sudetenland whom Dimitrov had met in Moscow 'vhen 
she was an emigree. She, too, said, wiф emotion, "We've been so 
afraid for you lately." 

The rest of the Bulgarian delegation soon appeared, \Тнlkо 
Chervenkov and Dobrij Terpeshev among them. We gathered in 
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the parlor car. Тhе good-natured, open Terpeshev, who through 
а liking for Serbs had come to love all Yugoslavs, at once began 
asking after Tito and the rest. Chervenkov listened sulkily. 

Someone asked what was new. From Dimitrov's earlier com
ments it was clear that the Bulgarian Central Committee was 
familiar with the Soviet letter, so 1 said there was nothing im
portant except а letter from Molotov and Stalin consisting of а 
string of inaccuracies, which we had not accepted. At that, Cher
venkov remarked irritahly that criticism from our Soviet com
rades had to Ье accepted. And Dimitrov, his expression now 
downcast, added that "since the Central Committee of the Soviet 
Communist party says so, there must Ье some truth to it." 

And so the conversation ended. Dimitrov had reminded us that 
he dared not take issue with the argument that our differences 
with the Soviets had come at а time when war hysteria was grow~ 
ing stronger and imperialist aggression was being prepared. Ac
cording to reliahle reports, he had to Ье forced into confronting 
Yugoslavia. Of all the East European leaders, Dimitrov was the 
only one to congratulate Tito on Мау 25, his Ьirthday. Although 
obedient to Stalin, he knew the Soviet leaders well and saw through 
their intentions. 

1 believe, however, that Dimitrov lacked support in his Central 
Committee, where pro-Soviet functionaries predominated. Nor 
was he immune to that typically Communist weakness, the fear 
of "falling away,". of separating from the party. Enormously deci
sive toward the "class enemy," Dimitrov, like all such true
believing Communists, was fainthearted and at а loss when facing 
Stalin, who, through purges and а personality cult, had come to 
Ье the movement incarnate. Yet, since Dimitrov was no careerist, 
no apparatchik, but а self-made man who had risen through 
turmoil and pain, his vacillation now must have had deeper roots. 
Не belonged to that class of Bulgarians--the best of their race
in whom rebellion and self-confidence fuse in an indestructihle · 
essence. Не must at least have suspected that the Soviet attack 
on Yugoslavia would entail the subjugation of Bulgaria, and that ·· 
the realization of his youthful dream of unification with Serhia 
would Ье projected into the misty future, thereby reopening the 
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yawning gulf of Baikan conflicts, and unleashing а tumultuous 
flood of Balkan claims. Today, after so many years, I stiЦ think 
that even though Dimitrov was ailing and diabetic, he did not 
die а natural death in the Borvilo clinic outside Moscow. Stalin 
was wary of self-confident personalities, especially if they were 
revolutionaries, and he was far more interested in Balkan hatreds 
than in Balkan reconciliations. 

The encouragement offered . Ьу Dimitrov and his wife came as 
bracing news to Tito and my Politburo comrades, given the 
atmosphere of anger and doubt. But their rejoicing was short
lived: а day or two later we received from our Bulgarian brethren 
а letter, signed Ьу Chervenkov, which not only supported the 
criticism of the Molotov-Stalin letter, but also boastfully extended 
it. Our ambassador in Prague, Stilinovic, was immediately di
rected to inform the Bulgarian delegation that, in view of their 
unfounded support of the Soviet letter, they need not stay over 
in Belgrade. On their return trip, they were met according to 
protocol, · but without the presence of а single member of the 
Central Cominittee. Ву making common cause with the Soviets 
and refusing to hear our defense, the Bulgarian Central Com
mittee had "slipped the fratemal knife in our back." But neither 
1 nor anyone else ever thought Dimitrov's encouragement that 
morning at the TopCider station to have been insincere or pro
vocative. W е held him in good memory. His vision had not ma
tured to the point where he dared get into а scrap with Stalin 
and the Soviet Union. 

ln the top echelon, nervousness increased. Also, we were eager 
to prove, not only in our anti-imperialist and anticapitalist pro
paganda, but also Ьу our everyday practices, that the Soviet leaders 
were wrong. Yet all such attempts were futile and harmful to our 
interests. On ·April 28 the National Assembly approved the law 
on nationalization: 3,100 enterprises were nationalized, mostly 
small ones. Three or four years later even Kidric took the view 
that this nationalization had been forced on us Ьу the Soviet 
charges, and that it was economically damaging. Errors are dearly 
paid for, especially if they are ideological. 

The Мау Day celebration сате and went, observed in much 
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the same way as in previous years, except thcit there were more 
pictures of Tito than of Stalin. 

Two episodes of interest occurred at that time. First, Zujovic, 
who was not invited to Ье on the reviewing stand, protested Ьу 
attaching himself to а group in the parade, all decked out in his · . · 
general's uniform and covered with decorations. The second had · 
to do with Vladimir Veleblt. On Мау 2 1 drove to Montenegro, 
taking him with me. The Soviet charge that he was an "English 
spy" had noticeaЬly depressed him. 1 suggested that, as an experi
enced hunter, he might like ·to try, around Lake Biograd, for 
partridge. Му real intention-1 had discussed it with Tito-was 
to assure him that it had never occurred to anyone on the Central 
Committee to sacrifice him for the sake of reconciliation with 
Moscow. 

As we passed through Bijelo Polje we were· joined Ьу Ilija 
Bulatovic, then secretary of the district committee. The regional 
committees had informed the district committees about our dis
putes with the Soviet leadership, and 1 had already received а 
letter from Ilija warning me not to 'Ъetray socialism," meaning 
the U.S.S.R. This was а good opportunity to have а talk with him. 
But in the meantime he had clammed up and, in reply to my 
initial feeler, said he had written the letter on the spur of the 
moment, and 1 should not attach any importance to it. 1 explained 
the Soviet charges and their untruthfulness, but he did not yield. 
1 felt he was insi-ncere. No doubt the general atmosphere of 
suspicion created Ьу the Molotov-Stalin letter helps to. explain 
this, but that feeling was so strong that, while lying in wait for а 
roebuck, 1 suddenly imagined that Ilija was after mе-Шја, whom 
1 had known well since my youth. Revolutions and ideological 
conflicts, overnight, so to speak, can transform comrades in arms 
and friends into sworn enemies. 

On Мау 4, we received а second letter from the Soviet Central 
Committee, this one nearly thirty pages long. lt breathed new 
life into old disputes; rounded out criticism of Yugoslav party 
policy; inspired intrigues among our leaders; quiЬЬled over the 
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number of Central Committee members; defeilded Hebrang and 
Zujovic; and flattered other parties. Tito and Kardelj were finally 
named as the chief sinners. ln its style and composition, the hand 
of Stalin "\Vas felt. 

Clearly, this letter was meant to provide the political basis for 
judging the Yugoslav leadership and bringing our party into line, 
all the more because it insisted on а thorough airing of the 
Soviet-Yugoslav dispute at а session of the Com"inform. lt abounded 
in lies and half-truths, but contained some truths as well. The lies 
and half-truths gave grounds for our resistance, whereas the truths 
had now forfeited any significance. Who could argue, for exam
ple, that the Central Committee had not convened for years, or 
that the party lacked а proper legal basis? But these were trivial in 
view of the substance of the confrontation: the independence of 
party and state. Тheir criticism of irregularities in the Yugoslav 
Central Committee and the party implied that Tito was the main 
culprit. · . 

On Мау 9 another plenum of the Central Committeeiconvened 
to reply to this latest letter. The occasion was undramatic, in 
spite of the document's wide-ranging, more thoro!-lghgoing nature. 
А brief reply, prepared Ьу Tito, was accepted. Again we rejected 
the charges, . the latest letter having "convinced us of the futility 
of all our attempts to show, even with the support of facts, that 
the charges against us are based on distorted information." 

Far more significant and crucial, we avoided Moscow's "inter
national fishhook" Ьу refusing to submit the dispute to the 
Cominform. "We are not running away from criticism on ques
tions of principle, but in this matter we feel so unequal that we 
cannot agree to have it now decided before the Cominform. N ine 
parties have already received your first letter without our prior 
knowledge and have taken their stand in resolutions. То dispose 
of the matter, we want to prove Ьу our dee.ds the injustice of the 
charges against us, prove that we are tenaciously building social
ism and remaining true to the Soviet Union, true to the teachings 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin. The future will show, as the 
past has, that we shall carry out what we have promised you." 

This p1enum was concerned more with current party issues 
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than with the Soviet letter. It was then, 1 believe, that the agenda 
and speakers were set for the Fifth Party Congress. 

The decision was also reached to expel Zujovic and Hebrang 
froт the party. They were already under house aпest, in а villa 
outside Belgrade. Soon thereafter they were placed in solitary . 
confineтent in the old Belgrade prison, the Glavn јаса, whose 
boтbed-out reтnants were still functioning on the site of today's 
Cheтical lnstitute. Neither the plenuт nor the Politburo, 'how-

. ever, таdе the decision to confine and then aпest Zujovic and 
Hebrang; Tito did it. Or, rather, he gave the order to Rankovic, 
and Rankovic expedited it. 

Thus both the Politburo and the Central Coттittee were 
presented with а fait accompli. Had anyone dared suggest а тilder 
solution, he risked being repriтanded, if not actually charged 
with "opportunisт" and Ьias toward the еnету. 1 ат not saying 
that certain coтrades did not in fact adopt а "тilder" or "тоrе 
r~asonaЬle" position, though 1 тyself was for settling accounts 
with Hebrang and Zujovic. Although Tito's autocracy was on the 
wane, his role was growing. Precisely because of his autocratic 
power, he exerted тоrе influence over our confrontation with 
Moscow than did the Central Coттittee. The Central Coт
тittee's тakeup and discipline were such that it would un
doubtedly have approved without тисh discussion the тeasures 
taken against Hebrang and Zujovic. But Tito's decision to act 
on his own in persecuting officials and Coттunists· was designed 
to prevent anyone else froт sitting on the fence, and, above all, 
to intiтidate high officials and Central Coттittee тет bers. 

Our Politburo sent the second Soviet letter around to the ad
тinistrations of the various repuЬlics and to leading coтrades 
in the party and the federal governтent. 1 rететЬеr the reaction 
of the writer Radovan Zogovic, who had worked with те in 1944 
in the propaganda section attached to the High Соттаnd, which 
later grew into Agitprop. We were at the National Theater, 
possiЬly in connection with the celebration of Victory Day. Dur
ing the intermission Zogovic and 1 began ta1king about the Soviet 
letter. He·was greatly iтpressed with it. "An extraordinary coт
position," he said. "The style is precise and siтple. 1 believe Stalin 
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wrote it, or at least edited it." 1 agreed with hiт, and · still do, 
about Stalin's hand in it. But 1 did not share his opinion of its 
style, nor could 1 have, since 1 did not agree with hiт аЬопt its 
contents. "There are nuтerous inaccпracies," 1 answered. "Take, 
for example, their equating our party's wartiтe. role with other 
parties'. Or the charge that we favor the rich-peasantry, the village 
kulaks." Zogovic agreed that there were inacc_uracies, but felt that 
several charges were сопесt. For hiт, obviously, the inaccuracies 
were secondary; what тattered was our estrangeтent froт the 
Soviet U nion. 
Не and 1 did not finish our conversation at the theater that 

night, nor did we pick it up later, when we тight have explored 
these questions in depth. All of а sudden we were alienated froт 
each other, as were other Coттunists at that tiтe and for the 
sате _reason: the difference in their positions toward the Soviet 
Union. А fundaтental change in ideology was taking place. The 
Coттunist party of Yugoslavia had been trained consistently and 
tenaciously Ьу Tito's own Central Coттittee to love and Ье loyal 
to the Soviet Union as the first and leading Coттunist state. 
Moreover, our party had been consolidated or "Bolshevized" 
through ideology and the works of Lenin and Stalin. Marx and 
Engels were of course accepted without question, but as fore
runners of Lenin and Stalin; living Marxisт was indeed Lenin
isт. Zogovic did not part co~pany with our Central Coттittee 
suddenly and forever. But his case was typical of Coттunist 
intellectuals caught in the dileттa: whether to declare for the 
reality of their country and iпefutaЬle facts, or for fixed ideo
logical assuтptions and tailored facts. 

Once pro-Soyiet party functionaries observed with what fury 
the тajority was resisting Soviet pressures and charges, and sensed 
the threat of persecution-the aпest of Hebrang and Zujovic was 
"instructive"-overnight they Ьесате two-faced. There was also 
the realization that only continued тeтbership in the party 
offered any prospects, if not for а policy turnabout, at least for 
continued activity along Soviet lines. 

Stefan Mitrovic, who had а responsiЬle position in Agitprop, 
took the sате stand as Zogovic. The aтЬiguity of their attitude 
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wo~ld Ье noticed Ьу Vladiшir Dedijer-now also working in · 
Agttprop-'-soon after the Coшinform resolution of June 28, 1948. 
Early one шorning Dedijer flew into my office in а fury. "ln the 
Central Committee apparatus, right here in Agitprop, there are · 
Cominform supporters!" he shouted. "Zogovic and Mitrovic are · 
spreading all kinds of treacherous theories~" 1 agreed ,vith his 
observations-and still do-but said soothingly that we had to 
Ье patient, because everything was still in the discussion stage. 
ln taking this stand 1 had the support of the Politburo, above all, 
Rankovic. Mitrovic and Zogovic were rare cases whose attitude 
was unclear from the beginning and with whom we had to take 
our time. Veljko V1ahovic, too, needed more than а year to make 
up his mind. Rankovic and 1, as well as the pany, patiently 
helped, but perhaps шоrе important in his decision was the dark, 
all-consuming pressure from the Soviet governшent and the gov
ernшents and parties under its control. 

\Vhile Vlahovic was in а torment of indecision, Boris Ziherl 
dec1ared hiшself for the Soviet 1eadership. ln the suшшer of 1948 
he told ше openly-officially, so to speak-in the Central· Coш
mittee that it did not шаkе sense for the whole country and the 
party to suffer on account of one шаn, Tito, .no шatter how 'vorthy. 
"Naturally, it doesn't шаkе sense" was шу answer. "But duшping 
that one шаn would шеаn selling out а whole policy and sub
jecting the country and the party to а policy not in their interest." 

1 informed my comrades of this exchange. But everyone favored 
caution, believing that Ziherl was suffering from teшporary faint
heartedness and ideological confusion. That judgment was con
firmed. Still, Kardelj and Kidric aпanged for Ziherl's name to Ье 
crossed out Ьу а conspicuous nuшber of delegates at the Slovenian 
Comшunist party congress. "Let him feel what could happen," 
said Kardelj, when 1 reproached hiш for using such а шethod. 

Rodoljнb ColakoviC's iпesoluteness took yet another form. At 
first he саше c;>ut suddenly and openly for the Soviet leadership, 
then just as suddenly he withdrew into silence. Colakovic was at 
the tiшe president of Bosnia and Hercegovina. At а шeeting of the 
regional coшшittee called to discuss the Molotov-Stalin letter, he 
declared himself-like Zujovic at the Central Comшittee session 
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-for the Soviet Union and Stalin in the nаше of "international
ism." Djuro Pucar, then party secretaiy in Bosnia and Herce
govina, reacted sharply; the Bosnians even voiced the opinion, 
which Rankovic favored, that Colakovic ought to Ье iшprisoned 
along with Zujovic and Hebrang. But Tito rejected the idea. "Let 
hiш come ta1k to ше," he said. "1 know hiш well~" And C.ola
kovic саше. 

1 don't know what he and Tito talked aborit that night, but the 
next day colakovic pulled back froш his pro-Soviet position. 
"Coшrades, 1 was deшoralized," he exp~ained siшply. Не was at 
once pulled out of Bosnia to Ьесоше fecieral шinister for science 
and culture, а duty he performed conscientiously and intelligently. 
Не, in that function, and 1, as head of Agitprop, often pooled 
our efforts. We had no disagreeшents. since Colakovic was tol
erant and flexiЬle. 

Until the very end of the Fifth Congress there was no "whip 
cracking," even over those who openly declared for the Soviet 
Union and the Cominform. We hoped that the congress 'voнld 
have а positive iшpact, and that exposure to experience and the 
truth would bring insight and understanding. ln fact, Zogovic 
and Mitrovic had been asked to participate actively in prepara
tions for the congress. The two of them put together the Agitprop 
report, while 1 edited the party prograш, which Mosa Pijade had 
written. Consequently, at the congress 1 would read а report that 
1 had not written but only glanced through and coпected here 
and there. Even so, 1 thought it encoшpassing andclear, Ьнt too 
rigid and detailed, though 1 cannot deny that 1 agreed 'vith it. 

· Recently а certain writer quoted froш this report, eпoneoнsly 
linking шу nаше with it but coпectly citing the report as а шodel 
of consistently formulated socialist realisш. Following Soviet pat
terns, "decadent5" like Picasso, Sartre, and others 'vere attacked 
"consistently." Neither its authors nor 1 was faшiliar enough with 
intellectual cuпents in the West. Even if we had been, our minds 
were hobЬled ideologically: the needs of the day dictated our 
taking а stand against what we labeled "decadence," to prove 
both to our шembership and to Soviet propaganda that we had 
not "deviated," that no one 'vas шоrе consistent than 've. 
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Zogovic also helped me correct the reports to Ье delivered Ьу 
Tito and Kardelj-not only their language ацd style, Ьнt also facts · 
and formulations. Tito's paper was solidly conceived and far
reaching-a history, in fact, of the socialist movement in the Soнth 
Slavic coнntries. But as often happens with politicians, it con
tained а series of inaccuracies. 

After the Molotov-Stalin letter, the Soviets continued to apply 
pressure in accordance with both earlier plans and new oppor
tunities. Moshetov, the Soviet representative responsiЬle for Yugo
slav affairs on the Soviet Central Committee, arrived in Belgrade 
on · М ау 19. Earlier he had been in the haЬit of appearing. in 
Belgrade in the uniform of an NKVD colonel. Our Moscow 
returnees recalled how on the eve of the war this youthful Ьнt 
sickly-looking thirty-five-year-old had taken part in the annihila
tion of the Yugoslav emigre community in the U.S.S.R., whence 
his "familiarity" with our party. But he gave no outward sign of 
such familiarity with the party, let alone with our current- situa
tion. On prior visits to Belgrade, as in our contacts with him in 
Moscow, he had displayed а reserved, melancholy attraction to 
Yugoslavs, but in Belgrade now he was not just reserved but 
downright cold. Не brought а message from the Soviet Central 
Committee, signed Ьу ~ikhail Suslov, enjoining us to participate 
in the coming meeting of the Cominform. Other Soviet repre
sentatives insisted that Tito must attend in person, and spread 
rumors that Stalin "\vould Ье there, too. But the very next day 
our Central Committee affirmed our refusal to attend, as decided 
at the plenum of Мау 9. 

Soon thereafter came Stalin's personal intervention in, or, more 
precisely, his protest at, the arrest of Hebrang and Zujovic. Не 
accused our Central Committee of intent to murder them (which 
would have been quite in the spirit of Stalinism), and demanded 
-no more, no less-the presence of Soviet investigators at the 
inquiry into their conduct. Pi jade and those versed in SerЬian 
history recalled that when Archduke Franz Ferdinand was assas-
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sinated in Sarajevo in 1914, Austria-Hungary had made the same 
demand on SerЬia. It was precisely this demand, they said, that the 
SerЬian government had rejected, thus giving the Austrians а 
pretext to declare war. I drafted а brief reply to this Soviet de
mand, and the Politburo approved it. The rep1y read, in part: 
" ... the very thought of our leaders being descriЬed_ as 'criminal 
murderers' is Ьitterly rejected .... The Central Committee of the 
Communist party of Yugoslavia feels that ·participation in the 
investigation of Hebrang and Zujovic Ьу the Central Committee 
of the Soviet Communist party is out of the question." 

Reacting quickly, the Soviet leaders had set their apparatus in 
motion on an international scale. In their letter of Мау 22 they 
confirmed that the Cominform would convene "to discuss the 
state of affairs in the Yugoslav Communist party," paying no 
attention to our repudiation and directly contradicting the origi
nal spirit of voluntary participation and equal rights. OstensiЬly 
bowing to а request from the Czech and Hungarian comrades, 
their Central Committee agreed to postpone the session until late 
June. 

In late Мау or early June, а Polish party representative to the 
Cominform called on me. Не brought а message from Gomulka
Moscow · did not know about this, he insisted-urging us to 
attend the Cominform meeting to avoid open- confrontation. 
Gomulka was prepared to come to Belgrade, a1ong with Jakub 
Berman, to talk matters over in detail-on condition, of course, 
that we agree to attend the meeting. I promised to consult with 
the Central Committee and respond in а couple of days. When 
I met with the Pole at the appointed time, I told him that "\ve 
would not go to the Cominform meeting, but "\Vould see Gomulka. 
And so the Polish offer came to nothing. I Ьelieve Gomulka really 
was working without the knowledge of the Soviet leaders. 

The official invitation from the Cominform came in а telegram 
on June 19. On June 20 the expanded Politburo met in the Brdo 
Palace, near Kranj. At the moming session, Tito presented the 
Cominform's invitation, and "\Ve uцanimously confirmed the posi
tion taken earlier. But then Blagoje Neskovic hesitantly took the 
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floor with а proposal for renewed discussion: perhaps our case . 
would Ье stronger, he said, both within the party and in the world 
Communist movement if we went to the Cominform meeting and 
stated our position~ 

No one agreed with him. But Tito suggested-it was already 
tinie for lunch-that we give some thought to the idea and make 
а decision during the aftemoon session. There was no question of 
second thoughts, but Tito had become more tolerant in discus
sions and more considerate of his comrades' opinions-and a]so 
more careful with Neskovic, since we were aware of inconsistency 
and confusion in his views. Neskovic was tough and unequivocal 
in repudiating lies and in countering the deprecation of our party 
and its wartime role, but he was rigidly, incurahly tied to the 
Soviet Union and Stalin as the source of socialism's strength. Yet 
unlike those who were siding with the Soviets and the Comin
form, N eskovic expressed his position openly. 

Once, at the royal villa at Topola, where most of the work on 
the Fifth Congress was done, N eskovic and I had racked our 
brains late into the night over the Soviet Union, Stalin, socialism, 
and the like. Would Mosco'v attack us? Neither of us could believe 
that would happen, but for different reasons, both ideological. 
Не asserted that it 'vas impossihle for one socialist state to attack 
another, whereas I held that it would mean the disintegration of 
ideology and Communism as а world moveщent. We carried our. 
dispute а step further. "We'll fight them," I said, categorically. 
Neskovic backed away. "The Red Army? No, I wouldn't fight the 
RedArmy." 

At lunch there was little or no discussion of NeskoviC's pro
posal to attend the Cominform meeting in Bucharest, though 
that 'vould later become the key issue dividing Cominform sup
porters from those of our Central Committee. After lunch we 
took а . walk around the pond. I was talking with Tito. At one 
point, when we were on the subject of Soviet intervention, he 
exclaimed, in Ьitter exaltation, "То die on one's own soil! At 
least а memory remains!" I remember that cry because it gave 
те courage to go on. 

At the aftemoon session NeskoviC's proposal was rejected with-
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out discussion. Tito remarked gently- that "Comrade Blasko ought 
to concur, since the rest of his comrades are unanimous." And 
Comrade Blasko silently concurred. 

We knew that the Cominform w~s in session in Bucharest, dis
cussing relations between the Central Committees of Yugoslavia 
and the U.S.S.R. Leading comrades in Tanjug, the press agency, 
had been advised to look for any announcements coming out of 
Eastern Europe and to let me know at once. · 

On June 28, around 3:30, I had just awakened from an after
noon nap when Tanjug called to say that at 3:00 Р.м. Radio 
Prague had begun announcing а Cominform resolution against 
the Communist party of Yugoslavia. I immediately went to the 
Central Committee offices and called my secretary, Dragica Wein
berger, and Dedijer, who 'vas at а meeting. The latter 'vent to 
Tanjug to arrange to have the resolution delivered to us at the 
Central Committee. Не did this promptly, and then my secretary 
and his, Slavica Fran, typed up the text, in Ьits and pieces, as it 
was received from Tanjug, and 've sent it on to the Politburo 
members. The resolution was disseminated Ьу Tanjug so that the 
~orld-and, above all, Yнgoslavia-would learn about it. Al
though only Radio Prague was broadcasting it that day, Dedijer 
and I, like the rest of our comrades, did not doubt its authenticity; 
we assumed that Radio Prague had acted on impulse and not Ьу 
any premeditated Soviet plan. Тhе resolution was announced Ьу 
the rest of the East European countries the next day. 

In the late aftemoon the Politburo met at Tito's. We decided 
to саН а plenary meeting of the Central Committee for the next 
day, June 29, to deal with the resolution. 

The resolution did not contain anything new or surprising. But 
its promulgation on the anniversary of the tragic battle in 1389 
at Kosovo, which had inaugurated five centuries of Turkish rule 
over the SerЬian people, cut into t~e minds and hearts of all us 
Serbs. Though neither religious nor mystical, we noted, with а 
certain relish almost, this · coincidence in dates between ancient 
calamities and living threats and onslaughts. 

I fell asleep as usual around 11 :ОО but suddenly woke up just 
after midnight, tremhling with anxiety over the Cominform reso· 
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lution. 1 knew that we would have to respond, although the 
evening before, when the Politburo met at Tito's, the question 
had not come up. Without а second thought, driven _ Ьу cold, 
measured rage and irrepressiЬle certainty, 1 .locked myself in my 
study З:nd composed an ans'\ver that could serve as а draft for the 
next day's Central Committee session and, better still, as а release 
for Tanjug. 1 was certain that the next day the Soviet and East 
European radio stations would Ьlast the news, to say nothing of 
the West, and а statement from Tanjug would Ье а must. Tlie 
announcement from Radio Prague was at my fingertips, but 1 
scarcely glanced at it: point Ьу point, the Cominform's charges 
emerged from my memory as 1 wrote. 1 was almost feverish, yet 1 
wrote deliЬerately, composing and clarifying the formulations. 
Dawn crept up on me. 1 didn't go back to bed. lnstead, 1 looked 
through the newspapers and had ·а cup of coffee. Work was piling 
up at the Central Committee, and what 1 had concocted through 
the night had to Ье edited and typed. 

The Central Committee meeting on June 29 began in the 
afternoon. The atmosphere 'vas calm, almost subdued. The con
frontation 'vas now puЬlic; the rift could not Ье healed, and · 
there was no end in sight. 

After the resolution had been read and briefly discussed
interrupted more than discussed-it was decided, at Tito's sug
gestion, that ari answer should Ье prepared. 1 offered the text 1 
had composed ovemight. There were no interruptions; everyone 
.listened, solemnly attentive. Everyone, that is, but Tito, who 
stood up and paced nervously, as he often did when he was deep 
in thought. When 1 finished, he exclaimed, "Very goodl 1 think 
that can serve as а basis." 
Не at once proposed а committee to edit the reply. His mistrust, 

his nervous, groundless suspicion, was so great that he chose only 
those closest to himself-Kardelj, Rankovic, and me. Our little 
group set to work right away, while the Central Committee took 
up other questions. We kept at it for nearly three hours, wrestling 
with formulations, though changes were minor and few. Kardelj 
was responsiЬle for the bulk of the correction. lt is interesting to 
note that he deleted а passage according to which "intentionally 
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c1tшg statements and experiences taken out of the- context of 
our party practice could conceivaЬly Ье ascriЬed to other parties, 
including the Soviet Communist- party." The passage could Ъе 
provocative, as was Tito's reasoning about the relations between 
socialist states in his reply to the first Molotov-Stalin letter. 

The Central Committee accepted our proposed reply in toto. 
Disagreement arose only over whether to puЬlish the Cominform 
resolution along with it. Tito 'vas opposed, though not adamantly 
so; 1 was adamantly in favor. Kardelj unequivocally supported 
те, as did the majority. So the next day, June 30, both documents 
were puЬlished. Since the other East European countries did not 
puЬlicize either our reply or any of our polemics, this puЬlication 
became а po,verful argument in our favor later, when we ·were 
settling accounts '\Vith domestic and foreign opposition. Accord
ing to our intelligence service, both Lavrentiev and Judin took а 
dim view of this douЬle puЬlication. Small wonder:· these bureau
crats 'vere used to seeing in print only the views of their own 
government and Central Committee, whose omnipotence and 
infalliЬility they never questioned. 

That same day, June 30, also saw the puЬiication of the Program 
of the Communist Party of Yugoslavia, written Ьу а committee 
1 chaired. This program was both inadequate and uninspired. 
Our Politburo, finding itself under indictment Ьу the Soviet 
Union-with Ьlockade and armed intervention perhaps in the 
offing-felt that, as good Leninists, we should subscriЬe to the 
Soviet party's program, а program that even in the U;S.S.R. was 
obsolete. We knew it, but it was what 1 proposed-with the addi
tion, of course, of certain features pertaining to us-and we all 
approved. Not even the party membership embraced it whole
heartedly. А year and а half later, we leaders acknowledged that 
the program was glaringly out of date and unoriginal. But at the 
time we were spared the frenzied, ruthless "criticism" of Soviet 
propagandists on this formally important point. 

The Cominform resolution was instantly recognized through
out the world as an event of paramount significance, especially for 
the further development of Communism. No one in the West had 
foreseen such а conflict, largely because Yugoslavia was character-
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ized there as Satellite Number One. That was quite нnfoнnded 
in terms of the behind-the-scenes relationship between Yugo
slavia and the U.S.S.R., but well founded in relation. to Yugoslavs 
as ideologically intransigent, hard-line revolutionaries. This fail
ure to foresee the conflict seems аН the more puzzling given the 
рнЬliс differences aired in the press and in the speeches of state 
officials. А certain high-ranking officer of the American embassy 
in Belgrade \vas the exception: he had predicted the confrontation 
in one of his reports, but Washington thought the idea pre
posterous. 

Such lack of perception on the part of vVestern statesmen and 
the media surely cannot Ье explained a\vay as the result of stupid
ity and myopia, stillless of deficiencies in method and theory. The 
West had become accustomed to stereotyped notions of Com
munism, particularly in the throes of the Cold War. lt had trained 
itself to regard the hegemonic role of Moscow as unchanging, and, 
partly in imitation of Communists themselves, attriЬuted an 
exaggerated importance to Communism's monolithic ideology. 

ln retrospect, 1 am astonished Ьу the West's erroneous pre
dictions about the outcome of the confrontation, not only tће 
forecasts availaЬie to everyone through the media, but those 
emanating from diplomatic sources. То the bestof my kno\vledge, 
all anticipated the swift fall of the Yugoslav regime, thoнgh most 
observers thought а pro-Soviet team-not monarchists-woнld 
then seize power. 

1 have mentioned these rigid, нnrealistic prognoses not to 
round out ту story, Ьнt because they represented the antithesis 
of the confidence then prevalent in Yugoslavia. ln the top ranks 
no one doubted that our regime would hold out-at least no one 
favoring resistance to Moscow. Nor did we differ, at the time of 
the resolution and up to the end of 1948, in our appraisal of 
possiЬle Soviet intervention. This was not likely, we felt, but we 
knew we had а long, painful struggle ahead of us. True, the 
dispute Ied immediately to а worsening of international relations, 
including threats and provocations. AIЬania led the way: only 
two or three days after the resolution, that country began to 
break its agreements with нs and jeopardize our relations. But 
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Ьу and l~rge the argument stayed where it was, on the level of 
ideology, and not а single party-not even the Soviet-"\vas ideo
logically prepared for armed intervention · against yestetday's 
acclaimed revolutionary Yнgoslavia. Besides, the neighboring 
Communist countries were militarily inferior to us. 'Ve ourselves 
were poorly armed, but their armies were inadequately organized 
and plagued Ьу lo\v morale. . 

So \Ve felt at the time \vhat is widely known today, chiefly from 
the speeches of Khrushchev at the T\ventieth Party Congress: 
Stalin mistakenly believed that а change would Ье effected. in 
Yugoslavia from "\vithin, Ьу "sound forces" inside the party. As he 
expressed it to Khrushchev, all he had to do was move his little 
finger and Tito "\vould come tumЬling down. 
Онr confidence bolstered morale in the party and among the 

people. The toнgh resistance on all important levels and in all 
crнcial institнtions "\Vas indispнtaЬle. Our opponents in the party 
--only there did we have significant opposition-"\vere confused 
from the start Ьу changes iџ. our living history and the absurdities 
of the resolution, and driven, Ьу our courage and determination, 
to cover up and dissemЬie. Slander and lies had not been нnkno,vn 
before to the Yugoslav party, as to any other, Ьнt in the Soviet 
attack there "\vas clearly something else at issue. This attack "\vas 
directed against the foundations and the historic heritage from 
which the ne'v Yugoslav state and the Yнgoslav people had grown. 
At issue was the independence of the state and the autonomy of 
its internal development. This trнth and reality forced Stalin's 
supporters in Yugoslavia-even those enthralled Ьу international
ism and devoted tb the Soviet Union-to cover нр their trнe 
intentions with shopworn phrases. And this happened аН the 
more readily because the Soviet letters and the Cominform resolu
tion legitimized recourse to hypocrisy and slander in the strttggle 
against Yugoslavia, and thereby in the Commнnist movement. 
1 do not mean to imply that such methods had been alien to the 
movement-least of all to Soviet Commнnism. But now those 
methods had burst the confines of а single party and of the move
ment as а whole to slander а victorious revolution, and Ьу attempt
ing to subjugate the Yugoslav state sought to sнbjugate all the 
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states of Eastern Europe. That was why the Soviet and Coтinform 
lies and caluтnies seeтed so. тonstrous, shocking, and therefore 
utterly unacceptaЬle. 

None of this posed а dileттa for non-Coттunists, ordinary 
Yugoslav citizens. For theт, the whole dispute was natural and 
altogether supportaЬle, for all the threat of Soviet intervention. 
The use of force Ьу the great against the sтall has been а rule 
rather than an exception for centuries, especially in the · Balkans. 
So aтong the broad nonparty тasses, the confrontation generated 
enthusiasт. They saw it as а point of departure in the new, 
healthier, тоrе authentic life of the nation. That popular senti
тent did not quite тaterialize, but neither was it quite betrayed. 
Even with а11 its inconsistencies and proЬleтs, Yugoslavia was 
beginning to separate itself froт the Soviet center and the other 
Coттunist parties and forge ahead on its own. We in the leader
ship suspected this and foresaw it, though we thought of it less in 
terms of а "national path" or "national Coттunisт" than as 
socialisт assuтing ne\V forms. 

Reports froт all over the country testified to the unaniтity 
of the people and their support for the Central Coттittee. I 
certainly witnessed it on ту trips through Montenegro and into 
villages around Belgrade. Everywhere I found firm, unequivocal 
support froт ordinary, nonideological people, and even froт 
yesterday's adversaries. А Mrs. Ga~ic сате to see те at that tiтe, 
to ask for ту in~ervention in sоте тatter. She was the wife of 
Jovan Gasic, in whose villa I·had lived at one point, and who had 
once served as private secretary to the royal preтier, Milari Sto
jadinovic. In other words, she represented the Belgrade bour
geoisie and "reactionaries" of the first order. Mrs. Gasic had little 
feeling for politics-for her, it was а bag of tricks. She said to те: 
"So long as the Russians don't run the show. At least you are our 
people." Soтething siтilar was said to Коса Popovic Ьу his 
:qюther, also а "reactionary bourgeois." On the other hand, the 
telegraт sent Ьу а тass тeeting that took place in Belgrade early 
in July, expressing love for Stalin but also deтanding that he 
clear our Central Coттittee of "unjustified charges," did not 
spring froт below', froт the people, but, rather, froт the head of 
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an. official who had not уе~ rid hiтself of sentiтental illusions 
about the Soviet Union and Stalin. 

The Coтinform resolution set the course subsequently taken 
against us Ьу the other Coттunist parties and East European 
governтents. The Albanian . governтent and the Albanian 
Workers' party led the way. The Bulgar.ian govemтent-though 
not the Bulgarian party-was stiЦ acting with тoderation: pro
Soviet Coттunists headed Ьу Chervenkov obviously now doтi-

. nated the party, whereas the governтent was still under Diтitrov's 
control. But -all this is the business of historians. I тight тention 
that in the pages of Borba on July 5 I replied to Chervenkov's 
attack, whereas on July 8 Veljko Vlahovic, in _an article entitled 
"Marxist-Leninist Education of Cadres," cited Stalin without а 
single word about the Coтinform attack. Siтilarly, Zogovic, in 
Borba on July 18, praised our OZNA, the former secret police, 
and the old Soviet Cheka and its organizer, Felix Dzerzhinsky, on 
the occasion of the aпest of the Ustashi leaders Kavran and 
Milos-also without one word about the Soviet and Coтinform 
attack. 

Everything "\Vas in fl.ux and ideologically confused. But the top 
leaders and the people had already таdе their decision and were 
ready to defend their country. That's how things stood with us 
on the eve of the Fifth.Party Congress. 
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The congress, which began on July 21, displayed the customary 
unanimity, enthusiastic but somewhat strained. The choice of 
delegates had been determined Ьу the Central Committee, with 
the regional committees sharing in organization and control. Even 
so, there were some delegates who secretly supported the Comin
form, and others who· had not yet decided where they stood. · 

Thus, despite the show of unanimity, there were nuances in the 
delegates' speeches. Everyone was still for the Soviet Union and 
Stalin, but there were differences in how they addressed the main 
issties. The inner circle took note of these, but did not yet deem 
them sufficient cause for correction. Particularly with respect to 
ideology, the leaders themselves had not shifted very far, except 
on the issue of independence and the truth about the Yugoslav 
revolution. Among the speeches, the most noted for its firm and 
unequivocal stand was the one Ьу Rankovic's assistant, Veljko 
Micunovic, later ambassador to Moscow and author of the im
pressive memoir Moscow Years. 

But if Micunovic was to Ье singled out for his courage and 
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clarity, Blazo Jovanovic and Blagoje Neskovic, secretaries of the 
Montenegrin and Serblan regional· committees respectively, were 
notaЬle for their fuzziness, though they were clear enough in their 
fidelity to the Soviet Union and Stalin. Jovanovic: "Our love for 
and loyalty to the Soviet Union will remain, as always, strong 
and indestructiЬle." Neskovic, to stormy applause: "We have been, 
are, and shall remain in · the socialist front, under the leadership 
of the U.S.S.R." Nor were the speeches of Boris Ziherl and Stefan 
Mitrovic any more lucid, apart from expressions of loyalty to the 
U.S.S.R. and Stalin. Though at the time these dissenters all over
emphasized affection for the Soviet Union and Stalin, they later 
traveled divergent roads, the one leading toward the Yugoslav top 
echeloris, the other toward the U.S.S.R. 

Ilija Bulatovic, the delegate from Bijelo Polje, also attended 
the congress. I knew that he was on the fence, and since we were 
old friends from the same region, I felt particularly sorry that he 
was drawing a'\vay from the party. During the sessiori I invited him 
for dinner, drove out to Avala with him, and spoke openly. But 
Bulatovic had sealed himself off completely. Though willing to 
talk, he avoided any argument Ьу concurring '\Vith lukewarm 
enthusiasm. We spoke of the letter he had sent earli~r. warning 
me-and, through me, the Central Committee-against betraying 
internationalism .Ьу breaking away from the Soviet Union. 1 record 
this because of 'the tragic destiny that befell him, one that 
Bulatovic, like so many, chose for himself with а sense of fatalism. 

Generally speaking, the broader membership was still infatuated 
with the Soviet Union and Stalin. But the top leadership was un
clear as to how far the Soviet government and its vassal states 
woulЏ carry their attacks, and even less clear about what social 
causes or reasons of state impelled them. As late as September 29, 
1949, Kardelj, speaking as minister of foreign affairs at а United 
Nations session, was still supporting the Soviet Union, without 
ever mentioning the Cominform attacks. This was not prompted 
simply Ьу the "back,vard consciousness" of the party rank and file; 
the leadership itself was sl'o'\v to recognize Moscow's intentions. 

But the confusion and hesitation of prominent officials had а 
disastrous impact on the stunned and uncertain lower function-
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aries and regu1ar party members. Reactions varied, depending on 
the region. Certain1y Montenegтo's pro-Russi~n traditions and its 

. patriarcha1, preindustria1, half-triЬal socia1 structure influenced 
its de1egates-the 1argest group there-to decide in favor of the 
Soviets. But there is no doubt in my mind that Вlazo JovanoviC's 
fainthearted, equivoca1 remarks provoked and encouraged this 
decision. Those who had made up their minds had an intuitive 
grasp of such vague indecision, as did those who were hestitating 
to come out for Sta1in and the U.S.S.R. Even when, in 1949, 
Jovanovic allied himself with Tito in his puЬlic statements, he 
differed from the 1eading members of the Centra1 Committee and 
the Politburo. 1 vivid1y recall one occasion, on the reviewing stand 
in Cetinje that year, during the ce1ebration of the July 13 up
rising. B1azo was speaking, expressing sadness over the conflict 
with Moscow. Micunovic caught my еуе and scowled at B1azo. 

As time went on, B1afo became noticeaЬly depressed. We were 
c1ose friends, and 1 ta1ked it all out with him. That "\Vas in 1951 or 
1952, when his position had become firm and unamЬiguous. "1 
never hesitated in my support for and 1oya1ty to our Centra1 Com
mittee," he explained. "But 1 took it very hard when 1оуа1, tested 
comrades fell away, even more because 1 had personally promoted 
many and believed in them." Yet when the.Security forces purged 
the party in Montenegro Ьу making arrests, they encountered no 
resistance from Blazo Ј ovanovic. 

Although the top leadership stood united, inevitaЬly there were 
nuances of opinion among them, too. ln my report to the Fifth 
Congress, for examp1e, 1 insisted on the truth, and stressed that 
the strugg1e with the Cominform would Ье 1ong and hard. When 
1 reached the little room backstage used Ьу the leadership and 
the presiding officers, Kardelj's reaction was uneasy: "That cannot 
stand as is-this is no struggle. We're ta1king about differences 
within the Communist movement that sooner or later must Ье 
resolved and eliminated." ln retrospect one might say that 1 had 
correctly grasped that the confrontation would Ье fierce and pro
longed, though Karde1j was right, too, since our differences "\Vith 
Moscow were suppressed, if not eliminated, after Stalin's death 
and Khrushchev's rise to power. But such an interpretation does 
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not seem right to me: Karde1j hastily reacted to my over1y harsh 
statement, which Ьу no means implied that we wou1d never see an 
end to our dispute with Moscow. 

The congress was he1d in the Guardhouse-a comp1ex of bar
racks in the Be1grade suburb of TopCider. The trial of Drafa 
Mihai1ovic had been he1d in that very hal1 t"\vo years before. There 
was no other hall iarge enough in Belgrade then, but this site had 
a1so been chosen for security reasons. The surrounding woods, as 
well as the clearings around the White Ра1асе and the 01d Ра1асе, 
were packed with antiaircraft batteries and machine guns . "just · 
in case." None of that was in sight, however, and the delegates, 
who were sehed lunch in tents on the lawn, fe1t relaxed, even 

carefree. 
N onetheless, the congress did not pass without anger and 

nervousness, provoked Ьу Soviet propaganda. Pravda puЬlished а 
report that а Swiss Trotskyite party de1egation had come to the 
congress. 1 summoned the Pravda correspondent, Barzhenko,_ and 
asked him where he had got such information and what it was 
supposed to mean. Not one whit embarrassed, Barzhenko, ru
mored to Ье а Hero of the Soviet Union, asked brazenly, "Do. 
you know that Pravda has been edited Ьу Lenin and Stalin?" 1 
did know, 1 told him, but even so the report was not correct and 
would have to Ье denied. Не did not want to discuss the matter 

further. 
With the endorsement of my Politburo comrades, 1 drew up а 

denia1, which was read aloud at the congress and approved amid 
angry applause. From the Molotov-Stalin letters and the Comin
form reso1ution it "\Vas amply clear that Soviet and Soviet-inspired 
propaganda against Yugoslavia was based on fabrications, provoca
tions, and intimidation. lt "\vas therefore all the more important 
for our reply to Ье measured and buttressed Ьу facts. 

The congress lasted nine days, ending on July 29. The party 
then had 490,000 members. ln the three years since the war, 
membership had quintupled, but this was seen as а strengthening 
of socialism, not а reaching out for power and privilege. 

Historians will assess the Fifth Congress on their own terms, 
but for us in the leadership it meant, above all, the final attain-
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ment of 1egitimacy independent of the Soviet Union and inter
nationa1 Communist assemЬlies. lt was obvious that Tito's ro1e 
had been strengthened, and that of his closest colleagues as well. 
This was particularly true of the Central Committee Secretariat, 
whose members had now achieved а legitimacy hitherto bestowed 
on them Ьу the Comintern through its emissary, Tito. 

For our adversaries, ho,vever-both foreign and domestic-the 
.congress meant change. They interpreted its resolutions as extor
tion and deception Ьу а "Tito clique," and therefore intensified 
their pressure and provocation both 'vithin and 'vithout. Of the 
pro-Soviet Communists who conspired or emigrated, 1 shall men
tion а few with 'vhom 1 had some indirect connection. 

Surely the most notorious 'vas Arso Ј ovanovic, if only because 
he had headed the High Command during the war and was the 
top General Staff officer. Не had been among the group of high
ranking officers who in 1946 had been sent to attend the best 
Soviet military institute, the Voroshilov. Коса Popovic had taken 
over as head of the General Staff. U pon completing their studies in 
the spring of 1948, at the time of the Molotov-Stalin 1etter to our 
Central Committee, this group of officers returned to Yugos1avia. 
The Politburo had already been informed of the differences of 
opinion and the hostilities that had developed ·in Moscow among 
them. The sharpest differences arose between Ј ovanovic and 
Dapcevic. These clashes, however, were not yet perceived as 
politica1, pro-Sta1in or anti-Tito. ln an effort to c1arify matters 
and exert his influence, Tito invited the most prominent officers 
-four of them, 1 believe-to visit him at Brdo. 

They were there at the time of а Politburo meeting and they 
attended а joint dinner. Among them was Arso Jovanovic. One 
coпld tell from the conversation that the generals 'vere abreast of 
опr conflict with the Soviets-Tito had of course informed them
bпt they, Arso in particпlar, were reluctant to make their positions 
known or to 1ook into the heart of the matter. 
Му close friendship with Arso Jovanovic 'vent back to wartime. 

Не "\vas an open man who made friendships easily. Yet, except for 
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Mitar Bakic, Arso's high-schoo1 friend, few were on terms of 
such intimacy and warmth with him as 1. Му friendship extended 
to his wife, Senka, а sensitive, straightforward woman devoted to 
her husband. Впt at Brdo 1 didn't have а chance to speak to him 
private1y-nor woпld that have been appropriate-about relations 
with the Soviet leadership, sirice Tito had already said "\vhat "\vas 
necessary. 

During and after the Fifth Congress, Arso and 1 saw each other 
а good deal, and once, when he "\vas having 1пnch at my house, 1 
told him in no uncertain terms "\vhat 1 thoпght аЬопt the Soviet 
attack. Не Iistened in silent embarrassment, then said: "1 don't 
know what the Rпssians want." 

1 conveyed his indecision to Rankovic, who had gotten the same 
impression, though they sa"\v each other rarely and were not close 
friends. 1 also discusse~ it "\Vith Tito. Впt both men, "\vhile sharing 
my impression, felt that the relationship with Arso mпst not 
deteriorate, and that we should Ьide our time 'vhile casting about 
for а "\vay to help him. Yet, upon his retпrn from Moscow, Arso 
was not retпrned to dпty as head of the General Staff. lnstead, he 
was assigned command of the top military school (still on the 
drawing boards). This confirms that Tito and Rankovic already 
had their doubts аЬопt his loyalty. Sпbseqпent to the lпnch at my 
house, Arso and 1 still sa'v each other, but the relationship was 
пnder а pall. Ву рпrе chance, 1 dropped in at his hoпse а couple 
of days prior i:o his death, Ьпt he was not there. 

At about 11:00 л.м. on Aпgust 12, Rankovic phoned me to 
come see him immediately (опr offices were c1ose). There had been 
а "terriЬle accident," he said: Arso Jovanovic had been killed. 
"How? Where?" 1 asked. "On. the Rпmanian border, 'vhile hunt
ing," he replied, in а voice that feigned more shock than his words 
conveyed. Regaining my composure, 1 said, "Не must have been 
trying to escape!" Не made no reply, simply repeating his reqпest 
that 1 come to see him. 

With Rankovic was Otmar KreaCic, Vukmanovic-Tempo's 
deputy in the army's political administration. Не repeated briefl.y 
what he had already told Rankovic: Arso Jovanovic, Colonel 
Vlado Dapcevic, brother of Peko, and General Branko "Kadja" 
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Petricevic, also an assistant to Vukmanovic, had gone -hunting 
wild boar on the government estate of Socica, on the Rumanian 
border. They ran into а militia patrol at night. In the confusion 
there w~s firing, and Arso was killed. The story had.come from 
Petricevic, who had retumed to the city and was now at the army's 
political administration headquarters. 

The three of us realized that the incident would provoke all. 
sorts of interpretations, especially from pro-Soviet propaganda 
sources, but not one of us-myself least of all-felt especially 
upset or grief-stricken. Rankovic and I both knew that Arso was 
not а hunter, and I knew that he possessed no '\veapons for hнnt
ing. I was certain that he and the others had been trying to 
escape to Rнmania. Rankovic said that Petricevic would Ье ar
riving at any moment to give а more detailed report, . to which 
Kreacic asserted, 'Td go throнgh fire for Petricevic!" 

Just then, Petricevic arrived, in а mнddy, rнmpled uniform. 
His story contained nothing that '\ve didn't already kno'\v. We kept 
plying him with qнestions. More нpset and uneasy Ьу the minute, 
he ans'\vered that the three of them had agreed to go hunting wild 
boar, and set off at night '\vith the estate manager so that dawn 
'\vould find them in position. They had stumЫed on а border 
patrol. In the confusion, people started firing. Не fled. In the 
morning he met State Security patrols, who told him of Arso's 
death. Arabjac, the estate manager, '\vas also killed: So he returned 
to Belgrade immediately to report. 
Не had not even finished his story before I '\vas pressing him 

with more questions. "How come Arso decided to go hunting, 
and for '\vild boar, when he '\vas not а h_unter and had no hunting 
weapons? Did the t'\vo of you, you and Dapcevic, have such 
weapons? No, you didn't. Do you know what sorts of weapons are 
employed in hunting wild boar? А special carhine; not а shotgun. 
And where is Dapcevic, what happened to him?" Petricevic: "We 
had no hunting weapons, only pistols. Well, it '\vas more like а 
hike. We were bored and we '\Vanted to take- а little '\Valk. 
DapceviC? In all the commotion he disappeared. -Re's bound to 
tum up." One question led to another; I '\voнld have kept on had 
I not noticed Rankovic frowning. So I concluded Ьу saying, 
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''You've really put your foot in it!" Petricevic agreed. Then 
Rankovic said, "Go get cleaned up, Kadja, take а rest, then '\ve'll 
talk some more." 
Не left, and I tU:rned to KreaCic: "W ould you go through fire 

for him no'\v?" Не replied quickly, with а smile, that he '\vould not. 
Kreacic also departed, leaving Rankovic and me to put our own 

interpretation on the incident. I did most of the talking, carried 
away Ьу the torrent of my thoughts, while lie kept shaking his 
head and interjecting comments. In the end he picked up the 
phone and quickly and decisively said to KreaCic: "Listen to те, 
KreaCic. Send t'\vo officers to arrest Petricevic at once." · 

That same day Petricevic confessed. Arso, Dapcevic, and he had 
long realized that they shared the same vie'\vs regarding the dispute 
with the Soviet Union. After the Fifth Congress, the conflict was 
exacerbated to such an extent that they saw no possihility for any 
opposition activity. So they decided to flee to the U.S.S.R. across 
Rumania. They planned to seize а tank in Vrsac and inake а run 
for it with the help of а sympathetic officer, Vukan Bozovic. But 
as Ш luck ,vould have it, Bozovic '\vas not in Vrsac on the day 
chosen, so they decided to cross the border on foot, on the pretext 
that they were hunting boar. Arabjac, the estate manager, sus
pecting nothing, put himself at their service. Our border with 
Rumania was not well secured, but since gypsies from both coun
tries traditionally engaged in horse stealing and smuggling, militia 
patrolled the .vicinity. The fugitives stumЬled on one of these 
patrols, and when ordered to halt-had they done so, nothing 
would have happened-Arso Jovanovic opened fire with his pistol; 
The fire was returned, he was fatally wounded in the head, and 
the innocent Arabjac also '\vas slain. Petricev'ic and Dapcevic ran 
off. Petricevic came back to Belgrade, hoping to get Ьу with his 
simple-minded cover story. Dapcevic hid out in Belgrade, only to 
Ье apprehended on the Hungarian border three months later. 

One of the most frequent questions posed to те aftc~r I was 
removed from power was: "Why did you . people kill Arso · 
Jovanovic?" Because of the closed and oppressive nature of our 
political system, nonparty and even party people took the truth to 
Ье а fabricatiori. А conviction spread that Arso was killed in 
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Belgrade and that his body was tтansported to the Rumanian 
border. The official statement may have contriЬuted to this rumor; 
it was not announced until several days after Arso's death and it 
did not explain all the circumstances. Disclosure of the facts at 
the tтial of Dapcevic and Petricevic also failed to чuell doubts and 
misgivings. 1 gather from а trustworthy former Cominform emigre 
that Vlado Dapcevic gave an accurate account of the incident later, 
in exile in the Soviet Union. 

1 played а greater and more direct share in releasing Sreten 
Z.ujovic from prison, if planting the idea can Ье so viewed; as with 
many others, his fate depended very little on те. 

After а brief "friendly" house arrest, Zujovic and Hebrang had 
been transferred to Belgrade's Glavnjaca. Z.ujovic-and 1 believe 
Hebrang, too-was put in solitary confinement. Pavle Bal jevic, а 
high-ranking Security officer and prewar party member, was 
assigned the sole duty of looking after Z.ujovic. Не received no 
papers or journals, а rule strictly observed. Не did get decent 
medical care, rations, cigarettes, and even "neutral" books printed 
before his arrest, but he '\vas permanently confined to his cell, 
'\vhich was well lighted, though, and relatively spacious. 
Не stayed there for t'\vo and а half years, during which time 

no investigation of his case was ever conducted. There were two 
reasons for this cruel isolation: to preclude any contact with the 
outside world and to ћreak the prisoner's resistance. State Security 
exercised here its fuil power. 

But inevitaЬly the time came to settle his case. This was 
prompted not Ьу Hebrang's sudden death in prison, but Ьу 
political changes: relations '\Vith the U.S.S.R. had improved, 
pro-Soviet members and sympathizers had been purged; "self
criticisms" '\vere pouring in from prisoners in the camp on Goli 
Otok; the Yugoslav leadership was gaining prestige; and our ties 
abroad had grown, above all with the West. ln short, conditions 
were ripe for disposing of the "Z.ujovic-Hebrang myth,'.' which 
Soviet propaganda incessantly revived and inflated. lt was Ran
kovic who set the machinery in motion, upon his return from 
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vacation in September 1950. Yet he did not really know how to 
go about it. 1 suggested that Zu jovic Ье furnish~d а book about 
the tтial of Laszlo Rajk in Hungary-the stenographic notes pub
lished Ьу the pro-Soviet Russian emigres. At first Raiikovic hesi
tated, but а talk with Kardelj, who went along with my proposal, 
tipped the balance in favor of it. 

1 was motivated Ьу my reading of ZujoviC's char~cter as well as 
Ьу the Soviet campaign against Yugoslavia. 1· had always valued 
zujovic more highly than did Rankovic, though more as а fighter 
and revolutionary than as an intellectual, and concluded that he 
could not remain indifferent to the mendacious and absurd charges 
leveled at our Ieadership and our revolution. Mter all, this was 
his life story, too, his sacrifice, his creation. As for the Soviet 
campaign, Ьу now it stood revealed, not only as ridiculous and 
dogmatic, but also as bent on subjugation and expansion. 

No sooner had Z.ujovic finished the Ьооk on the Rajk trial than 
he asked for а complete run of Borba from the day of his arrest, 
Rankovic told me with а hopeful, meaningful smile. А few days 
later he reported that the prisoner was devouring Borba day and 
night. Ten days later Z.ujovic asked, through Baljevic, to talk 
with someone in the leadership. Rankovic, probaЬly after con
sulting with Tito, decided that he and 1 would see him. Perhaps 
1 was included because my suggestion to have Z.ujovic read the 
Rajk material had proven successful. 

As we were driving to the Glavnjaca, Rankovic wondered 
whether we should shake hands with Zujovic; the thought. had 
crossed my mind as well. "Why not?" 1 said. "Even enemies shake 
hands when they negotiate in wartime." But our dilemцщ wa~ 
quickly resolved when Z.ujovic was brought into the office: he 
almost rushed toward us and might have kissed us haq we no.t 
held ourselves aloof. So first 1 and then Rankovic shook his haщl, 
and we all sat down around а little taЬle. Z.ujovic wa~ plain.ly 
excited. Не was in good shape both mentally and physically; the 
only change seemed to Ье that pale Ьluish prison cast. 

The conversation proceeded as if we had never separated, as if 
he had not "betтayed" us, and we had not become his jailers. 1 
led the talk for the most part, though we had no set agenda-
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Rankovic simply left it to те. 1 went_straight to the issue: "What 
are your thoughts about our confrontation with the Russians, 
now that you know what went on?" Without Ьlinking an eyelash, 
Zujovic replied, "They're imperialists!" "You've discovered Amer- _ : 
ica!" 1 cried. Then Rankovic interrupted: "And how do you look 

· on your own case?" · 
Again without hesitation-Zujovic was never the man tohesitate 

-he said he had made а mistake. We did not pursue the matter, 
because the conversation quickly turned to ho\v· best to resolve · 
the issue. "You'll have to explain your position in puЬlic," 

Rankovic and 1 emphasized, to '\vhich he assented without protest. 
We agreed that this would take the form of an article in ВотЬа. 
Rankovic said he would Ье set free the next day and Ье transferred 
to the former Stojadinovic villa, which was set aside for foreign 
guests and properly guarded. Не would remain there until his 
status was cleared up and he wrote his statement. Just before we 
left 've couldn't resist asking zujovic what he had done 'vith his 
notes from the Central Committee meetings-1 don't recall which 
of us brought it up. Не confessed uncomfortaЬly: "1 deposited 
them,vith Lavrentiev." 

Our visit with zujovic had lasted more than two hours. and dealt 
in part 'vith personal matters. The moment he had come out for 
the Soviet Central Committee in Мау 1948, his "war bride," 
Mileva Planojevic, left him__:_she 'vas going along with our party 
and the Central Committee. Mileva was young, so her action was 
given а humorous interpretation-a most unfair one, because she 
had acted from conviction-that she had killed two Ьirds with one 
stone: displayed party solidarity and rid herself of an old husband. 
zujovic said that he wanted to return to his former wife, Lepa, 
who had stayed loyal to him through it all, even though he had 
deserted her. Neither Rankovic nor 1 had commented, looking on 
this as his own affair, but also recognizing it as his impatience 
to begin а new life. 

zujovic asked, of course, about his only son, Zoran. Zoran 'vas 
doing well and already had won distinction on the staff of the 
newspaper Politika. After the· Cominform resolution, he had re
turned from his studies in Moscow, and though his father's fate 
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was obviously hard on him, he had sided with our Central Com
mittee. ln the top ranks of State Security there was some- question 
as to the sincerity of his stand, but Rankovic and 1, insofar as 1 
came · into it, insisted on his being left in реасе. All doubt was 
subsequently dispelled Ьу his consistently honoraЬle conduct. We 
toid zujovic that he could re-estaЬlish contact with Zoran at once. 
As а Ьоу, Zoran had spent most of the war with the High Com
mand. не· was intelligent, courageous, and 'vitty. Sometimes he 
jested at the expense of us leaders, which was understandaЬle for 
someone so young who had experienced "great events" at first 
hand, rather than through propaganda. 
А few days later, 1 went to see zujovic at the Stojadjnovic villa 

and read through the statement he had prepared for B9rba. lt was 
soon puЬlished, virtually as he had written it, 'vith perhaps three 
or four minor changes 1 had suggested. zujovic also ~greed-that 
,vas arranged Ьу Rankovic-to hold а press conference. 

zujovic had raised the question of re-entering the _·party when 
Rankovic and 1 had our talk with him. Rankovic mad,e no firm 
promise, but he didn't close .the door. "We'll see, after these prob
lems are settled," he said. Soon after his release, zujovic was __. 
received Ьу Titй, who gave his word that he would Ье. taken back 
into the party. After he started working on the Borba staff, zujovic 
saw me several times at the Central Committee and invariaЬly 
raised the question. 1 brought it up at а meeting of the Secretariat, 
which Tito attended. But Rankovic opposed it, and for some 
reason Tito and Kardelj went along. 

Yet zujovic managed to return to the fold, most likely after 
RankoviC's fall in 1966. Не died а party member, as was evident 
from the eulogies delivered at his funeral, though the speaker for 
the League of Communists did not neglect to mention over the 
Ьier his "inconsistency" at the "decisive moment" in 1948. Even 
so, zujovic 'vas unquestionaЬly а consistent revo1utionary and 
Communist. 

Our parting of the ways with Blagoje Neskovic took а different 
form, though for him it had the same painful · consequences. 
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Neskovic was secretary of the SerЬian Communist party and at 
the Fifth Congress was voted into the Politburo, even though he 
was known to have an amЬiguous view of the Soviet confrontation. 
Following the congress, his differences with the Politburo on that 
issue grew more fiequent and more emphatic. The inner circle 
aroнnd Tito concluded that for Neskovic to remain at the head, 
of the government and party in SerЬia coнld have unpleasant 
consequentes. Therefore, he was offered-forced into--a new 
and seemingly more important position, that of chairing the 
Control Commission, '\Vhich Kardelj had handled previously. А 
disciplined party man, he took it on, alЬeit against his will. 

Gradually, Neskovic grew isolated. There was so much rumor 
in the top echelons that leading comrades avoided even the most 
trivial contact with. him. True, he had а share in this himself. Не 
was hard and inflexiЬle, and sometimes gave vent to his own "more 
moderate" views on our relationship with Moscow. At the be
ginning of 1949, in an article for the journal Komunist, he quoted 
Stalin-something no one in the top ranks did any more. 1 
pointed this out to him but he insisted that the quotation re
main, because it was the best, most sш::cinct formulation of the 
concept of contro1. 

1 had never doubted Stalin's intelligence, but оиr argument 
about the quote drove me to think harder about the quotation 
itself. lt was one of those truisms that have come down to us from 
the Pharaohs, if not Neolithic man, to the effect that contro1 
consists of setting а mission, overseeing its execution, and accept
ing the results. Pointing out to Neskovic the banality of this 
"brilliant" thought of Stalin's, 1 deleted it. Kardelj agreed. Тhе:џ:, 

, in the summer of 1949, N eskovic expressed to Rankovic his dis
agreement both with my speech in Montenegro on the anniversary 
of the July 13 uprising and with the speech Ьу Mosa Pijade in 
Belgrade in which he said: "Yugoslavia wants to Ье neither а 
Russian province nor а Western colony." То make matters worse, 
Neskovic's wife, Brana, was pro-Soviet .. 

Neskovic was tough and alone in his toughness; he was the cap
tive, if not the s1ave, of his thinking. Не had no contact with the 
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Soviet embassy, nor with Zujovic and Hebrang. This intransi-
gence was the ru1e with him, not an exception. lt showed '\vhile 
he was head of the government of SerЬia, for example, in the 
carrying out of the co~pulsory purchase of foodstuffs and the 
standardization of prices, the brunt of the burden of which was 
borne Ьу SerЬia. That episode caused him to Ье suspected of . 
nationalism, though he was no more шitionalistic than anyone 
·else . 

. Bad relations with Neskovic-the suspicion and ostracism and 
. his own defiance and intransigence-continued until just before 
the Sixth Congress. At the end of the summer, а party commission 
was formed, consisting of Rankovic, Moma Markovic, and, as 
chairman, myself, to investigate N eskovic .. The outcome '\vas 
foreordaineЏ. We had two or three prolonged, futile conversations 
with him. Rankovic kept insisting that he had to Ье "bt·oken," 
imp1ying no doubt а confession and penitence. 1 was against it. 
But even had 1 been for it, it '\vould have done no good: Neskovic 
was driven e(l!!ily to tears but not to remorse. Our charges against 
him were flimsy, and he conceded on1y that he had а different 
approach to the Soviet Union. 

On the eve of the Sixth Congress 1 proposed '\vriting а 1etter to 
Morgan Phillips, secretary of the British Labour party, to acquaint 
him with the details of the Neskovic case and thџs avoid mis
interpretations that cou1d embroi1 us in polemics. 1 was given the 
green light. After reading my letter, Phillips asked: "Will this man 
Ье aпested?" Told that he would not Ье, Phillips accepted the 
information without further argиment. At the congress, Neskovic 
was expelled from th~ party. When 1 delivered my report at Tito's, 
1 suggested а government pension for him at the ministerial 1eve1. 
lt was my distinct impression that Tito would have agreed if 
Rankovic had not objected. So Neskovic, who was а doctor, '\vas 
sent back to the laboratory where he had worked before the war. 

Our differences and squabЬles with Radovan Zogovic and Stefan 
Mitrovic in Agitprop and on the Central Committee escalated. 
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Rankovic and 1 hoped that in time they wou1d overcome their 
crisis of conscience_:_zogovic in particu1ar-and see the fa1sehood 
in Moscow's accusations, especially a.S the Soviet campaign daily 
grew more hysterica1 and menacing. But that campaign had а 
t'\vofo1d effect: those who be1ieved in our cause turned Ьitter and 
hard, '\vhi1e those who stuck with Stalin grew frightened and 
harassed. 

Differences of opinion with Zogovic and Mitrovic arose daily, 
and persona1 re1ations soon became into1eraЬle. Everyone in Agit
prop and the other Centra1 Committee agencies shпnned them, 
and some, like Dedljer, Ьlew up at every opportunity. 1 remember 
а quarre1 1 had with Mitrovic soon after the Fifth Congress. 1 no · 
1ongt>~ recall ho'\v it began, but he tried to prove that the most 
important strugg1e no'\v was against imperialism. No one disputed 
the "strugg1e against imperiцlism," but to give priority to this 
strugg1e, to bring Agitprop to bear on it, at а time of insane and 
shame1ess attacks on us, '\vhen our own ranks were '\vaveri~g. 
would have dissipated our strength. Furthermore, behind his 
stand 1ау а crafty tactic: to catch the 1eadership (in this case, me) 
in some inconsistency in our stand on capitalism, and so 1ead us 
all onto thin ice. His insistence was ground1ess; we 1eaders and 
the media continued to take а firm and unequivoca1 stand to'\vard 
imperia1ism, and supported the Soviet Union and the other 
Communist parties. Zogovic, on the other hand, behaved more 
open1y, insisting on popu1arizing "socialist" cu1ture whi1e stamp
ing out and stigmatizing decadent capita1ist cu1ture. 

Toward the end of 1948, the situation became insufferaЬle, and 
the Politburo decided that Karde1j, Rankovic, and 1 shou1d have 
а ta1k with Zogovic and Mitrovic. The meeting was he1d at 
Kardelj's villa. Neither ackno'\v1edged endorsing the Soviet ac
cusations and views, but their positions on individua1 questions 
sho'\ved that they in effect did accept the bulk of the Soviet 
criticism, and doubted that their country had the strength and 
potentia1 to build socialism apart from the "socialist community." 
ln these discussions 1 kept а 1ow profile, as far as their evasions and 
inconsistencies and my own temperament permitted. 1 did so be
cause they justified their deviations from the party-as often 
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happens in such disiшtes-by alleging that 1 had "something 
persona1" against them. 

Meinbers of the Centra1 Committee Secretariat were especia11y 
· fond of Zogovic and wanted to "save" him. When we had briefed 
Tito, he wondered if he shou1d speak personally with Zogovic. 
Не, too, was interested in "saving" а well-known poet of the 
revo1utioli and of а '\vartime poem about him that had beco.me 

· very popu1ar. But it was impossiЬ1e to save· Zogovic, because
consistent and doctrinaire as he '\VaS-he gave not the s1ightest 
hint of wanting to Ье saved, or eveil of having reservations. 

Zogovic and Mitrovic were expelled from the party but con
tinued to Ье friends, and the Security forces continued to follow 
them. ln the summer of 1949, Mitrovic '\Vas arrested '\Vhi1e taking 
а wa1k '\vith Zogovic. According to Rankovic, Zogovic pulled off 
his shoe and defended Mitrovic; according to Zogovic, he himself 
was struck Ьу the agents. Zogovic -.;vas allo'\ved to stay at his villa 
at Dedinje а -.;vhi1e 1onger, but then had to move into а litt1e 
apartment, where, in addition to various inconveniences, he had 
to put up '\vith а female State Security agent as а subtenant. That 
'\Vas his story, at any rate. Mitrovic '\vas treated much more brutally. 
Не was thrown into prison on suspicion that his re1ease from the 
camp at Banjica--.;vhere he ended up after he '\Vas captured Ьу 
the Chetniks in late 1941 or early 1942-was engineered Ьу the 
collaborationist secret police, or, worse still, Ьу the Gestapo. Pro-
1onged investigation did not yield the desired results, so Mitrovic 
'\Vas sent to the camp on Goli Otok. Since 1 was а c1ose friend of 

· the Mitrovic family, his father came to see те severa1 times, 
asking that 1 interced.e for his son. This 1 did '\vith Rankovic, but 
to no avail. Doubts about Mitrovic's past were too strong, and 
served to prove '\vhat sorts of "weaklings" and "traitors" had sided 
with the Cominform. 

ln the camp on Goli Otok; Mitrovic had а ment<!-1 breakdown, 
but he still retained an awarene~s of political circumstances and 
-.;vas аЬlе to take care of himself. Dobrica Cosic recognized him 
there and offered him а cigarette, but Mitrovic replied that, as а· 
traitor, he '\vщ; unworthy of having one. At his mother's funera1, 
Mitrovic delivered а speech thanking her for having brought up 
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her children for the party arid Tito. Zogovic scowled, or so the 
story goes, and when his wife reminded him that Mitrovic was 
mad, he retorted: "Why can't he Ье mad in some other way?" 

The fate of the Mitrovic family is one of the most moving, but 
also typical of the time: ihe oldest brother, Niko, was executed 
during the occupation, though he was feeЬle-minded; one sister, 
Vukica, was tortured and executed; another sister, Lepa, was 
executed; one younger brother, Stefan, was expelled from the 
party because of his poor conduct when in the hands of the royal 
police and became deranged in prison under the new regime; 
another brother, Ratko, became а traitor when in the hands of 
the police; still another brother, Veljko, vanished during an 
enemy offensive and was presumed dead; and the parents, Ivanica 
and Ivo, lived to see it all. 
Meaшvhile, Zogovic had been left at liЬerty. Members of the 

Politburo, especially Rankovic and I, were partial to him and had 
faith that in time he would "return to the fold." On one occasion, 
however, when Zogovic had again challenged us arrogantly, I told 
Rankovic that he ought to Ье arrested. I "'\Vas rebuffed. 

His wife, Vera, came to seek my help "'\vhen she was fearful that 
she might Ье arrested for embezzlement. It turned out that her 
assistant at the puЬlishing house Kultura had engaged in fraud, 
sometimes using Vera's name, and the Security forces had it in for 
Vera, though she "'\vas entirely innocent. I intervened with 
Rankovic and State· Security, and the investigation was suspended. 

When Zogovic's apostasy was in the open, but before he was 
expelled from.the party, Krleza stated in my presence that he would 
continue seeing his friend. I never -criticized his intention, but 
Krleza evidently had second thoughts and did not visit Zogovic 
after all. Nevertheless, he obtained permission-through Tito, 
naturally-to have Zogovic puЬlished, after an unofficial but 
total ban of fifteen years. 

. At the end of the summer of 1948, after the Fifth Congress, I was 
at Lake Bled with Tito, Kardelj, and Rankovic. Tito told me that 
Krleza and Josip Vidmar, the Slovenian critic and playwright, had 
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asked if someone from .the Politburo would talk over with them 
the confrontation with Moscow. "Go see what's up. Find out 
"'\Vhat's cooking in th<?Se intellectual minds," said Tito. Не was 
concerned, but also mildly ironic. · 
· So I went to Vidmar's villa, arriving early in the afternoon. I 
was dazzled Ьу the elegance and refinement of the place, which 
had belonged to а wealthy man, а Nazi collaborator who had been 
executed; it was near TrZic, with an open view all the way to 
LjuЬljana. We started our discussion immediately and continued 
through dinner and late into the ilight. It was an endless, in
crediЬle discussion, а surprise even to me, а Commuriist intellectual 
accustomed to long arguments. One hypoth~sis gave way" to the 
next, and "'\Ve concluded that the Soviets would not intervene. 
"But "'\vhat if they do?" asked Krleza. "We'll fight," I replied. "Yet 
the prospects for prolonged resistance-successful resistance-are 

. not good, are they? What then?" "We'll withdraw to the sea and 
the islands." "And after that?" "After that, to the west." "I am 
going with you," Krleza announced. ''I've lived through one 
occupation too many." 

When I returned to Вled the next day, Tito asked, "Well, ho"'\v 
was it?" Му ans"'\ver was brief: "They are not wavering. They hate 
Stalin more than we do!" Tito laughed, and Kardelj said he had 
thought as much, 

In late 1949, а group of LjuЬljana intellectuals exploited the 
tense atmosphere to create а little confusion. From а party given 
Ьу. the actress Sava Severova, they telephoned Vidmar and а num
ber of officials in the name of State Security, and told them that 
the Russians had invaded us, everybody must Ье at the airport 
within an hour. People rushed around, packed frantically, and 
as they "'\Vere about to drive out to the airport, they 1earned that 
it was а false alarm. This incident would have been brushed off 
as а crude joke if it had not been for State Security, who ferreted 
out and locked up the ringleaders, some of whom got several 
years in prison. Kardelj, I recall, was angry over the "provoca
tion," but he couldn't help laughing. Neither our top leaders 
nor the times they were living through had room for innocent 
jokes. 
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Soon af_ter the Cominform resolution, the Russian 'vife . 
Colonel Vinko Svob asked to see те at the Central Committee. 1 . ' 
have forgotten her nаше, but remember her appearance and case. 
We had met in Moscow in the spring of 1944, when 1 was there as 
chief of the military mission. She and another. young Russian girl 
had obtained access to our mission through the daughters of the 
then royal ambassador, Stanoje Simic, who had declared for Tito 
and expressed his ardent desire to join the Yugoslav Partisans. 
She introduced herself as а student, 'vhich may or may not have 
been t~e case, but she certainly was а beauty, with marked 
Mongolian features and . coloring. She also said she was the 
daughter of а general on special assignment iJi China. ln one form 
or another, this story was often encountered among Soviet intel-

. ligence agents. Her version was later found to Ье pure fabrication; 
she was in fact the . daughter of а divorced lower-middle-class 
couple. We did not enlist her in the Partisans, but Svob fell in 
love with her and soon they were married. Arriving with her hus
band in Yugoslavia right after the liЬeration, she quickly gained 
access to the White Palace and Tito, on the pretext of setting up 
а liЬrary. But she was later transferred, more because of envy 
than from political motives. 

ln any case, she appeared in my office in 1948 to lodge а com
plaint: pressure was being exerted on her to declare herself against 
the government of her own country, the Soviet Union. 1 brought 
the case up before Tito and other comrades, and Tito reacted 
with genuine indignation: "No one has the right to demand that 
of her. lt would mean we're anti-Soviet!" The others agreed, even 
Rankovic, who was always suspicious. But Security later turned 
up the fact that this woman, Ьу now the mother of Svob's children, 
had been а Soviet agent right from the beginning. That doomed 
the career of her husband, 'vho had been а loyal, brave, far
sighted officer from the ranks of the 'vorkers. 

ln fact, Russian brides of our officers and officials almost in
variaЬly turned out to Ье Soviet intelligence agents, even those 
who Ьу Ьirth were not Russians but emigrees or the daughters of 
our own emigres in the U.S.S.R. 

Pro-Soviet nalvete and ideological Ьlindness lulled our vigilance 
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and impaired our self-awaren_ess. lt required time, experien<.e, and 
· Ьitter knowledge for us to wake up and Ье ourselves. То recall 
now those Stalinist frauds and effronteries truly ~lls one with 
shame. lt takes an extraordinary effort to shake off the natural but 
irresponsiЬle reaction: this is what Russians are like! Yet Russians 
are а warm, compassionate, tolerant people. Are not these wonder
ful, exceptional qualities among the · very reasons why this 
marvelous people yields so easily to despots and pretentious secular 
messiahs? 

Learning comes at а high cost in politics-painfully high._ Even 
we at the top did not immediately grasp what dark, unpredictaЬle 
dangers lay in wait for u.s and our nation. Not just from external 
pressures-propaganda and economic and diplomatic boycott
but also from our routed and suppressed domestic Stalinists. Yet 
there was no large-scale conspiracy: our leaders enjoyed broad 
support, and our Security services were efficient, thanks to the 
stubborn and resourceful vigilance of Rankovic and his col-
leagues. _ 

But even in Tito's proximity, among the employees who worked 
with him daily; there were Soviet agents, whom we had to remove 
gradually, without attracting attention. Among his personal body
guards we found officers who planned to 'vipe out the Politburo 
with automatic rifles as they were relaxing over Ьilliards in Tito's 

· villa at 15 Rumrinska (later Uzicka) Street. This was never men
tioned in the inner circle, lest it create а. sense of insecurity and, 
worse still, undermine the leadership's cult of iiivulneraЬility. 
Kardelj feared 'vholesale sedition among the troops, which, he 
used to say, "would discredit us." Tito also was а little afraid of 
trouЬle from that quarter, hence our stricter measures with the 
military than with the party itself. As for me, 1 was not afraid of 
anything, trusting State Security, the people, and most of the 
party membership. 1 believe that Rankovic felt the same. 

But if the Soviet intelligence services had no apparent success 
in hatching conspiracy, it was not for lack of trying. The c~se of 
Brana Markovic, wife of the onetime party leader Sima Markovic, 
а victim of the Soviet purges, put us on notice. Before the war, 
Brana had gone, with her husband, into exile in the Soviet Union. 
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I don't know whether she had any role in her husband's fate; but 
after the war she сате back to Yugoslavia alive and well. Follo,ving 

. our confrontation with the Coтinform, she urged а certain highly 
placed general to declare for the Soviets. Не agreed to do so, and 
then told Rankovic the whole story. Brana was arrested and sent 
to а сатр, where she was uncoттonly obdurate. Mter her release, 
I was told, she hangedherself in Belgrade's New Ceтetery. What 
а self-destructive course, what а horriЬle destinyl 

One day during the busy full of 1948, Rankovic asked те to 
соте to his Central Coттittee office to attend the interrogation 
of а pilot, а Partisan veteran, who swore that he was innocent of 
any '\vrongdoing with regard to the Coтinform. I had known this 
prisoner froт the early days of the uprising in Montenegro. А 
rather tall, powerfully built таn, thirtyish, with а heavy, close
cropped head, light brown hair, and strong features, was ushered 

· in. W е lost no tiтe in addressing the issues. Не swore he had been 
falsely accused. Tears welled in his eyes as he angrily vowed: 
"Coтrades, give те а ЬотЬеr and 1'11 show Sofia and Bпdapest 
and Tirana who is а revisionist, who is а traitor. Let те serve ту 
country and ту partyl Let те die honoraЬly as а ·soldier and а 
revolutionaryl Coтrades, don't let the shaтe of betrayal and 
cowardice fall on те." 

I would have been even ·less prepared than Rankovic to be1ieve 
such an earnest appeal, especially since it сате froт а Montenegrin 
-and Montenegrins are prone to pathetics and Цysteria-had the 
wretch not been unusually brave during the war, and had he not 
hiтself acknowledged the evidence against hiт. "That's exactly 
so, coтrades. I did say, 'Our coтrades ought to go to the Coтin
forт conference in Bucharestl' But what did I теаn Ьу that? I, 
like all honest, uninformed Coттunists, тeant that there wou1d 
Ье а friendly discussion in '\Vhich our coтrades would easily prove 
that it was all а slander Ьу Rakosi, Hoxha, and the like. Anyone 
who says anything different about те lies like а dogl Just show 
те the person, coтrades, who lied about те and 1'11 spit in his 
face right here in front of you." 

Rankovic told hiт he would Ье set free at once, and I agreed. 
The tears and the vows had disarmed те, still тоrе his war record. 
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There '\Vas only one fla'\v: he had been а noncoттissioned officer 
in the forтer roya1 army, and we tended to Ье accoттodating 
toward those with such а past history, .not having yet observed 
that а high proportion of Soviet adherents were to Ье found pre
cise1y aтong forтer royal army теn. 

Tears of јоу gushed froт the prisoner's eyes on hearing 
Rankovic's dispensation. It was painfu1 and eтbarrassing to see 
this seasoned soldier and coтrade in arms so agonizingly happy, 
especially because things ought never to have reached that point. 
But Rankovic and I found solace in the thought that, coтpared · 
to the greater тiseries this таn тight have endured, we had been 
reasonaЬle and just. Before saying good-by our airman тentioned, 
as though seeking permission, that before rejoining his unit he 

. would like to go down to Kosovo to get sоте rest, and reassure his 
faтily. Rankovic approved, but I felt а flicker of doubt-doubt so 
weak that 1 did not express it openly. 
А day or two later we '\vere having dinner at Tito's. Informed 

Ьу Rankovic of the pilot's case, Tito declared in exaltation: "We 
тust not Ье sectarians. We тustn't allow petty suspicions to 
lead us, like the Russians, into destroying our coтrades. We 
have to give our coтrades а chance to correct their тistaken·vie,vs. 
Take this pilot, now-he's ready to fly to his death toтorrow, if 
need Ье. And yet '\Ve play the narrow sectarians!" 

But that flicker of doubt had crossed RankoviC's тind, too, 
and, unlike те, he did express it openly, ordering State Security 
in Kosovo to keep an еуе on the таn. Security found out that the 
pilot was actually visiting relatives in Kosovo on his way to 
escape to AlЬania. They staked hiт out. The desperate таn 
broke through the aтbush with hand grenades and an autoтatic 
rifle, but а second aтbush turned hiт back. The next day they 
surrounded hiт in а forest, there was an exchange of fire, and he 
was killed. 

One day in 1949, Vera Obrenovic-Delibasic was announced to 
те at the Central Coттittee. She was а left-wing poetess whoт 
I had known before the war through Mitra. As а writer she '\vas 
insignificant, and as а Partisan undistinguished, but I nevertheless 
felt iтpelled to help her. She told те her son had been arrested, 
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though innocent, and that he '\vas not well. 1 consoled her Ьу 
proтising to таkе inquiries, but added: "1 don't believe ће's all 
that innocent. They don't таkе arrests '\vithout sоте basis." She · 
'\vas stubborn and categorical about her son's innocence, tlюugh 
she herself did not give the iтpression of sincerely supporting our 
Central Coттittee against Moscow. Mter clearing it '\Vith 
Rankovic, 1 checked into her son's case with State Security. They 
said he belonged to а sтall illegal group of "leafleteers" that '\vas 
trying to broaden its organizational base. 1 obtained а сору of 
the verbatiт notes froт his interrogation, and handed it to Vera 
when she returned а few days later. "No'\v, don't tell те he's in
nocentl" 1 said. "1 had no idea," she gasped .. "lnstead of talking 
about his innocence," 1 continued, "let's see what '\Ve can do for 
hiт." 1 informed Rankovic, who had the young таn released 
after three or four тonths. lt is of interest that Vera's sister, 
Mirjana, who was also arrested as а Coтinfo~ist, later Ьесате а 
State Security agent. ln 1976, she and another feтale agent 
decoyed the Yugoslav Coтinforтist leader Mileta Perovic into а 
trap in Switzerland. Kidnapped and transported back to Yugo
slavia, he was sentenced to twenty years at hard labor. 

Yet another Vera сате to see тe-Vera Bakotic; who before 
the war had been тarried to Genera1 Коса Popovic. Her current 
husband had been taken into custody and placed under investiga
tion. She wanted to visit hiт and take along sоте necessities. ln 
jest 1 said to her, alluding to the rounds of the jails she had таdе 
before the war, when Коса was in trouЬle, "And for you, Vera, 
it's just like it was before the war. For you, nothing has changed." 
"Nothing, it seeтs," she replied with а sad sтile. And so 1 ar
ranged for her to see her husband, although State Security rarely 
allowed visits to Coтinformists under investigation. 

One day early in 1949, Mileva Scepanovic сате to see те, а 
fellow Montenegrin and а soldier, six tiтes '\VOunded, of the First 
Proletarian Brigade froт its creation. Her brother Ј ovo- had been 
taken into custody. Не was а judge on the Supreтe Milit~ry Tri
bunal, and а school friend of тine. "1 don't know what he's done 
wrong," said Mileva. "There тust Ье soтething, or they '\vouldn't 
have arrested hiт. But never тind Jovo ... what's going to 
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happen to his children?'.' 1 tookher to see Rankovic, who knew all 
about the case. А.· nuтber of Coтinforт supporters, including 
Jovo, had organized а group '\Vithin the triЬuna1. Rankovic in
terceded, and Jovo was released, and even given work, though at 
а much lo'\ver rank and outside the тilitary. 

Much later___:.in 1951, after the conflict with the Soviets had 
been brought under contro1-a certain woтan, а teacher Ьу pro
fession, was announced at ту office. Му. secretary, Dragica 
"\Veinberger, 1istened to her story, but the visitor did not wish to 
disclose to ·her "soтething very iтportant," so 1 received her. 
This woтan was aggressive in everything-her speech, gestures, 
тake-up, clothes. А poetess, she at first said she wanted те to 
read her work and recoттend it for puЬlication. 1 urged her to 
соте to the point, whereupon she таdе а long, eтotional speech 
about her patriotisт, her love of her country, and her duty to 
reveal soтething that '\vas not exactly pleasant. ln short, her 
husband, another forтer royal officer, was the radio operator on 
а plane тaking flights to the West; outside our country he used 
the radio to tr_ansтit reports to Soviet intelligence. 

All of а sudden it was clear to те that she no'\v wanted to get 
rid of this husband; otherwise, "as а patriot," she '\Vould have 
revealed his activities in 1948, not in 1951. 1 felt a'\vkward getting 
тixed up in this business, but, given ту responsiЬility, 1 had to 
pass it all on to Rankovic and State Security. They bugged her 
apartтent, got her to talk with her husband about his intelligence 
activity, recorded everything, and sent hiт off to hard labor. The 
crowning touch was that the Security agent in charge was seduced 
Ьу the woтan-for which he got а disciplinary fine. 

At the. end of 1948, lvan Gosnjak, а Politburo тетЬеr and 
Tito's deputy in the armed forces, phoned to ask if 1 would talk 
with Sava Zlatic, а prewar Coттunist '\vho had соте out for the 
Coтinforт. 1 had а long conversation with Zlatic. А тild
тannered таn of honest convictions, he siтply could not take the 
ferтent in the party or stand up to the savage Soviet propaganda. 
On the other hand, he was incapaЬle of concealing his dissent 
froт the leadership. Не tried to prove to те that we could not 
preserve our independence and ideology if we left the Coттunist 
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fpld, and that therefore our policy· toward Moscow, the mainstay 
of socialism, was incorrect. ln rebutta1, 1 demonstrated that it was 
а question of our party's being · slandered and our economy 
dominated. "Was our Albanian policy centered on exploitation 
and subjugation, as Enver Hoxha claims today?" 1 asked. "Oh, 
no! Not true at all, as 1 well know!" he declared confidently, 
having been our party representative in Albariia. But Zlatic was 
expelled. from the party, removed from his high function, and, 
needlessly, sent to the camp on Goli Otok. . 

Apart from being а member of the Politburo, 1 had nothing to 
do with pinpointing where Dusko Brkic, Rado Zig~c, and Canica 
OpaCic stood in the Soviet conflict. All three had played а 

prominent role in Croatia, especially during the uprising, and 
Brkic 1vas organizational secretary of the party and vice-president 
of the government-the second in command of that repuЬlic. 

At the end of 1948, Brkic and 1 toured Slavonia and those areas 
where we had fought together in wartime. 1 could see that he was 
perplexed and somewhat undecided, more with respect to the 
U.S.S.R. than the Cominform. But 1 did not attach much im
portance to it, interpreting his views as part and parcel of his 
'ivithdrюvn, nonideological temperament. lndeed, the decisions of 
Brkic, Zigic, and OpaCic to side with the Cominform matured 
only gradually and for different reasons, though the three were in 
contact with one another. lnasmuch as they were Serbs, their 
actions also · sprang from dissatisfaction with our sluggishness in 
rebuilding those Serhian regions that had been hotbeds of rebellion 
throughout the war and as such had suffered the most. We did not 
necessarily conclude that Brkic and Company had turned into 
Serhian nationalists, but noticed that the only "rebels" in the 
Croatian Central Committee were Serbs. 

Nor did it go unnoticed that in his report to the congress of 
the Communist party of Croatia, in late November 1948, Brkic 
failed to mention the confrontation with the Cominform, which 
Ьу then had become acute. Since these were high officials, and 
Serbs from Croatia to boot, Rankovic-as а Serb and the organiza
tional secretary of the party-headed а commission to investigate 
their case. Не reported that none of the three approved of the way 
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the confrontation was being handled, which meant they were 
siding with the Cominform. But neither Rankovic nor anyone 
else, so far as 1 know, suspected them of being connected with 
the Soviet ambassador or the Soviet intelligence services. 

Brkic, Zigic, and Opacic were expelled froni the party and sent 
to Goli Otok. Т.here, .Brkic exhihited а rare tenacity. After he was 
re1eased from the c(/.mp, he was rearrested and sentenced again
the last time, in the 1970s, without real cause, 1 am convinced, 
simply for not knuckling under. Zigic died in the camp, on а 
hunger strike, proclaiming his innocence and insisting in vain 
that someone from the leadership visit him. 

1 cannot judge how much 1 influenced the writer Mihailo Lalic. 
We did have а 1ong, frank talk, at his request, and 1 urged him to 
exercise restraint in protesting the confrontation and the arrests 
of Cominformists. 

ln 1949, Minister of Foreign Affairs Stanoje Simic was replaced 
Ьу Edvard Kardelj. As the royal ambassador to Moscow in 1944, 
Simic had declared himself for Tito. ln doing so, he underscored 
the fact that he was closely connected with the top ranks of the 
Soviet Commissariat of Foreign Affairs. During the era of cordial 
re1ations with the U.S.S.R., he was promoted to minister of foreign 
affairs. But when relations soured in 1948, Simic, with his prewar 
"bourgeois" mentality, cou1d not find his bearings; furthermore, 
because of his intimacy and empathy with Soviet officials, he be
came а trifle suspect. So we had to entrust this important and 
sensitive position to а strong, noncontroversial person-Kardelj. 

Around that same time Коса Popovic was involved in an amus
ing and characteristic incident. Не got lost while driving along the 
Trieste border, and because of bad telephone connections the 
border guard detained him for а 'ivho1e summer's day, until 
Rankovic and 1, apprised of his predicament, cou1d get him re-
1eased~ ln vain did Коса try to convince the guard that he was 
chief of the Genera1 Staff and а co1one1-general. At one point the 
guard commander scoffed, "1 have an easy enough time with the 
lower ranks; it's the co1one1-generals who are а painl" Though 
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Коса took offense, late~ on he would cyriicaily gibe, alluding to 
Arso Jovanovic and zujovic: "That border guard 'v~sn't so wrong, · 
you know. Percentagewise, the most traitors are found among the 
colonel-generals!" 

The confrontation with the U.S.S.R. and with the people's de-
. mocracies· and their parties has not yet been properly descriЬed 
or explained. Numerous mysteries remain, not so much factual 
as psychological and ideological. Here 1 have rel;:tted only what 1 
persona11y exper~enced and remembered-a piece of the painful, 
foolish, heroic reality. 

,· 
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The camp for Cominformists on Goli Otok ("Bare Island") in 
the northem Adriatic was organized without a·legal basis. At first, 
Cominformists were simply taken into custody and shipped there. 
А law was passed.later covering oЬligatory "socially usefullabor,'' 
as the cam.p activities were innocently designated for official.pur
poses. Moreover, not even the Politburo, or its inner circle, the 
Secretariat, ever made any decision about the camp. It was made 
Ьу Tito himself and implemented through Rankovic's State 
Security apparatus. 

It was not unusual for Tito, if he was uncertain of unanimity 
on some issue, to bypass every forum and deal with the comrade 
in charge, which in matters like this meant Rankovic. lt should 
not Ье assumed that he would have encountered resistance in the 
Politburo or the Central Committee. No; he simply feared the pos
siЬility. Any opposition at all, in view of the shaky legitimacy of 
the newly elected Central Committee and Politburo, could create 
·further difficulties. lf someone rebelled at decisions reached out-
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side any party assemЬiy, it would Ье easier to deal with him if 
he had not first spoken up in а sanctioned forum. 

Even though 1 was one of the four Central Committee secre
taries, 1 learned of. the decision to estaЬlish а prison camp only 
'vhen 1 was in Montenegro in the late suinmerof 1948. А member 
of the Montenegrin party leadership, Andro Mugosa, told me an 
order had come through to round up Cominformists to Ье shipped 
off to а camp. То а сатр! 1 remember how stunned 1 was, in part 
because no one had informed me, though 1 had been in Belgrade 
two days earlier; in part, of course, because of the form of punish
ment, odious and infamous. 

Reflecting on it, then and now, 1 сате to the conclusion that 
harsh, radical measures had to Ье taken against exponents of ·а 
pro-Soviet line. They were increasing in numbers, branching out 
into illegal activities, and appearing where least expected. Tolerat
ing pro-Soviet Communists and sympathizers in а one-party system 
like ours would have brought about instabllity and insecurity. ln 
no respect was ours а democratic society, where contradictions 
smooth each other's rough edges. Freedom for Cominformists amid 
general nonfreedom would have been interpreted as capitulating 
to Moscow and legitimizing the pro-Soviet opposition. Above all 
else, the propaganda emanating from Moscow and its satellites 
strongly implied that the "sound forces" within our country would 
Ье supported Ьу intervention. ln such circumstances, indecision 
and forbearance would have had disastrous consequences, both 
for our policy of independent development and for those who 
created it. 

ln short, then, we had to cripple the Stalinists and Comin
formists-initially, perhaps, Ьу setting up а camp, in order to 
avoid the appearance of confusion and forestall outside inter
vention that could link up with domestic inner-party opposition. 
But the way we dealt with those arrested and their families-that 
was something else again. There was no need to behave as we did. 
That conduct sprang from our ideological Цogmatism, from our 
Leninist and Stalinist methods, and, of course, in part from our 
Balkan traditions of reprisal. 

But analyses can Ье left to historians and philosophers. Му busi-
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riess is to get on 'vith the tale, а tale of defeat and disgrace, not 
only for Yugoslav Communism but also for our times and human
kind. If the Yugoslav gulag, like the Soviet, is explained purely in 
terms of the "inhuman" or "antihuman" nature. of Colilmunism, 
that is an oversimplified judgment that in its way is just as 
ideological. ldeology, 1 think, was only а motivational expres~ion, 
the appeal · to an ideal, justifying the insane human yearning to 
Ье lord and master. Sending people off to camps is neither the 
invention nor the distinction of Communists. People like those 
of us at the top of the heap, 1;vith our ideals and absolute power, 
are bound to throw our opponents into а camp. Yet if the treat
ment of the inmates had come up for discussion-if discussion 
had not been precluded Ьу Tito's omnipotent will-different vie,vs 
would have emerged among us and more· coinmon-sense and 
humane procedures 'vould have been instituted. Some of us were 
aware of this paradox: а camp must Ье estaЬlished, yet to do so 
was terriЬle. 

After 1 returned from Montenegro, 1 remember saying to 
Rankovic, as we drove around TopCider, "So now '"'е treat Stalin's 
followers the 'vay he treated his enemies!" То 'vhich Rankovic 
replied with horror, "Please don't talk about it now!" 

Families, too, were mistreated. People were fired from their 
jobs, puЬlicly "unmasked," hounded out of the party. Pressure 
was put on wives-successfully, more often than not-to divorce 
their "traitor" husbands. 

Goli Otok, а small island just south of the town of Sen ј in the 
northern Adriatic, had been selected Ьу State Security after care
ful thought and inspection. lt was well adapted for security, 
sitting there in SiЬ~rian isolation, unpopulated, inaccessiЬle to 
any possiЬle Soviet intervention. These positive aspects out,veighed 
the negative: lack of water, utter barrenness, scorching heat, 
northeast gales. This was to Ье no vacation, after all, but а place 
to work and. Ье re-educate~_:, . 

The inmates were not бnly to 'vork off their expenses but also 
"to make а useful contriЬution." And since Goli Otok was а rock, 
and this rock was alleged to contain · quality marЬle, the sculptor 
Antun Avgusti~cic was invited to have а look at it. MarЬle of 
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some. sort was indeed found, but to AvgustinciC's regret it was 
too brittle for sculpture. 

Speaking off the record, top Security officials commented on 
the ironic fact that the highest peak on the mainland across from 
Goli' Otok was called "Marko's Mountain," and Marko was the 
pseudonym-the second nаше, as it were-of Aleksandar-Leka 
Rankovic. 

At first, those sent straight to Goli Otok were people who had 
more or less openly come out for the Cominform and the Soviet 
U nion. Persons whom Soviet intelligence had recruited, whether 
from among emigres in the U.S.S.R. or people within our borders, 
"\Vere sentenced first and then shipped off to the camp. 

All kinds of motives impelled people to side with the Comin
form. Some "\vere purely idealistic. They were dogmatists who 
neither could nor would renounce internationalism. Their self
denial was the outcome of already set preconceptions, of permanent 
thinking that "\vas inveterate and unassailaЬle. Even if such per
sons conceded that Stalin and the other 'Communist parties пiight 
Ье the tiniest Ьit wrong about Yugoslavia, they argued that this 
did iюt justify abandoning the "mother" and "cradle" of the 
whole movement. Communism, they insisted, never had been 
immune to епоr, but, being "scientific," it "\vas self-coпecting: 
loyalty to the final goal always had, and always would, guarantee. 
that mistakes would Ье coпected and the true path found again. 
Such dogmatic idealists were, 1 think, in the minority, but they 
included а lot of prewar and wartime party members. Those who 
served Soviet intelligence, 1 believe, were also dogmatic idealists, 
though Yugoslav officials then and now consider them to Ье "cor
rupted souls" who deserve no sympathy. ldealism and dogmatism 
were then strongly in evidence among the country's top leaders. 
Indeed, how could one get embroiled in such а settling of 
accounts unless convinced he was defending truth and justice-in 
other words, authentic socialism? 

1 believe the largest group of Cominformists were malcontents
people disgruntled over their careers, their lack of recognition, 
and their treatment. These came in two categories, seniors and 
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juniors. There were, naturally, more of the latter, since those who 
had joined the party during the war and pos~war years were in 
the majority. With the smell of victory in the air at the end of the 
war and just afterward, careerists of all kinds came crщvding into 
the party to share the. po,ver. For them, the Soviet confrontation 
at first. offered easy prospects. But it is "nai:ve" to assume that 
revolutionaries are immune to jealousy. Jealousy exists, jealousy 
of the darkest, fiercest, most violent kind. Jealousy grows rampant 
with the prospect of victory and а share in power. Jealousy orily 
appears to Ье the reverse of, and incompatiЬle with, sacrifice and 
solidarity. For "\vhat true revolutionary acknщvledges that his· 
comrade is the greater revolutionary? This "\vould Ье ackno,vl
edging oneself to Ье less devoted,less trust\vorthy, even less noЬle. 
Among revolutionaries, revolutionism and revolution are the 
highest values. Any scatterbrain, any numbskull who iS other,vise 
an excellent fighter and revolutionary, is easily seduced Ьу this 
consideration alone into insanely overestimating his services and 
rights. 

Among the Cominformists there \vere genuinely dishonest men 
and manipulators "\vho had simply miscalculated. ln the camp, 
they often turned into stool pigeons and tormentors of their fellow 
sufferers. 

Interestingly enough, siding with the U.S.S.R. took different 
forms from repuЬlic to repuЬlic, or from nationality to nationality. 
Montenegrins constituted the smallest repuЬlicand smallest group, 
but in absolute terms Њеу predominated among adherents of 
the Cominform and Moscow. Next came the Serbs. Numerically, 
those from Vojvodina, Croatia, and Bpsnia surpassed those from 
Serbla proper. And" if the Montenegrins, for they are а part of 
the Serblan people, are added to the Serbs, the number of Serblan 
Cominformists so exceeds all the rest that one might view Comin
formism as а SerЬian phenomenon. Macedonia was not altogether 
free of it. ln Croatia, Cominformists were mostly in the rebellious 
p~ovinces of Dalmatia; in Slovenia, there "\vere so few as to Ье 
hardly noticeaЬle. Such distriЬution gives cause for reflection. 
The conflict with the Soviet Union revealed that when people 
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· chose sides, ideology was not the only factor, not even а major .· 
one; the primary motives were social, psychological, cultural, and 
historical. 

But regardless of any such factor, there is no question that the 
vast majority of Cominformists would hever. have been sent to 
Goli Otok had the proceedings been the least Ьit legal, reasonaЬle, 
and undogmatic. People were arrested and committed to the 
camp for failure to report intimate "Cominformist" conversations 
or for reading leaflets and listening to the short-"\vave radio. Sub
sequent victims included those who at the time of the resolution 
said that we ought to have attended the Bucharest meeting at 
"\vhich our party was condemned. 

This excessive, uncompromising, barbarous procedure resulted 
from the belief that Cominformism had to Ье torn up Ьу the roots. 
No such position had been adopted Ьу any party forum-Tito 
adopted it. Не "\Vas the highest forum, if not the only one, espe
cially in matters of this kind. Both his Soviet, St~linist experience 
and his own amЬition told him "that, once the revolution was 
over, only internal party opposition would threaten him and 
the state. In the fall of 1948, he exploded more than once "\Vith 
"Off to jail with him--off to the camp! What else can he expect 
if he works against his own party?" 

The prisoners were often subjected not merely to indifference 
but also to bureaucratic whim. There was no time limit on in
vestigation. They sometimes languished two years and more 
before their cases сате up. Our new revolutionary regime had 
preserved the jail system of past generations, and added to this 
all that it had learned from the torture and suffering of revolu
tionaries in royalist and "\vartime prisons. 

But on: Goli Otok, prison regulations in force elsewhere had no 
validity. New and foolproof methods were applied to the ne"\V 
intraparty enemy. А task was set, а principle estaЬlished: the 
prisoners on Goli Otok were to Ье "re-educated." Tito took credit 
for this in puЬlic. 

In 1949, especially after the trial of Rajk in Budapest, it finally 
became clear to us at the top that the extermination of the various 
anti-Stalinist party opposition groups in the U.S.S.R., including 
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the Yugoslav emigration, had taken place under false pretexts. 
Stalin obviously had intended the fate of Rajk to Ье ours as well. 
In this connection Tito ,said at the time, "The oppositionists 
needed а few knocks on the head, but why take their heads off?" 

This nuance of his--on the head but not off with it-explains 
why so few Cominformists were killed. But it also became the 
basis for unimagined, unheard-of coercion, pressure, and torture 
on the island. There, re-education, or "head-knocking," was made 
the responsiЬility of certain inmates-the "reconstructed" ones
who in effect collaborated with Security. The latter involved 
itself as little as possiЬle, leaving the re-education to "self-maJ?-aging 
units" made up of reconstructed inmates, who went to inhuman 
extremes to ingratiate themselves and win their O"\Vll release. They 
were inventive in driving their fellow victims similarly to "re
construct" themselves. There is no limit to the hatred and mean
ness of the new convert toward yesterday's coreligionists. 

Sentences to Goli Otok were imposed Ьу the Security organs. 
Ву law, no term could exceed two years, but there was no limit on 
its rene"\val. Inmates who languished there for ten years were not 
uncommon. 

On his passage to the island the prisoner was shoved-in fact, 
hurled-to the bottom of the boat. Then, when he emerged on 
Goli Otok, he ha<l to run the gauntlet. This was а douЬle line of 
inmates, who vied with one another in hitting him. If gouged 
eyes were а rarity, broken teeth and riЬs were not. There were 
also incorrigiЬles, who were subjected to lynching, sometimes 
spontaneous, sometimes not. 

The inmates had no visitation rights. They received neither 
letters nor packages-at least not in the early period. Until word 
leaked out unofficially, their families had no idea where they 
"\vere; letters were addressed to а number, as to soldiers in war
time. Their labor was not only hard and compulsory, but often 
meaningless as well. One of the punishщents was carryiпg heavy 
stones back and forth. Work went on in all kinds of weather. What 
stuck in their tormented memories, as I can well understand, was 
laboring on rocky ground in scorching heat. State Security got 
caпied away with making а productive enterprise out of Goli Otok, 
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for this was the period when the Security bosses were tinkering 
with our есоnоту and founding export- firms; yet. nothing сате 
of this "production" but suffering and тadness. Then, when 
finally released, inтates were sworn to silence about the сатр 
and its тethods. This could have been taken for granted, yet little 
Ьу little the tпith сате out anyway, especially after the fall of 
Rankovic in 1966. 

No one at the top level knew about Goli Otok in all its hor
riЬle detail, not even Rankovic. But no one at that level can Ье 
exonerated either, since we all suspected at least part of the truth, 
if only because we all knew of the treatтent of faтilies. Further
тore, puЬlic recantations had соте flooding in froт the сатр. 

1 had been against puЬlishing these testiтonials. "'!е had no 
need of such assistance, 1 thought, and they reflected badly on us 
for extracting theт. 1 тust adтit that ту opposition lacked 
firmness and was inadequate1y argued. Close as he was to те, 
Kardelj was all but indifferent to the question, but Rankovic
leaning, of course, on Tito-insisted on puЬlishing the recanta
tions, because they would deтoralize the Coтinforтists. And 
so they were puЬlished. 

After ту return froт the United States and а United Nations 
session in 1949, in а тeeting at Tito's 1 proposed that the Goli 
Otok сат р Ье closed down and that those who ·were indictaЬle Ье 
turned over to the courts. Kardelj was the first to oppose this: "We 
need this сатр desperate1y right now." Rankovic, too, was op
posed: there were far too таnу Coтinformists for us to саре with 
theт through the courts. According to what he said later, around 
12,000 passed through the сатр. Tito, with а hesitant expression, 
vetoed ту proposa1 as preтature. Не had no confidence in our 
judiciary. 

Characteristic both of the tiтe and of the relationships then 
unfolding was the attitude of фе press, Eastern as well as Western, 
toward the сатр. The Western press Ьу and large showed no 
interest in it, certainly no critical interest. The sате could Ье 
said of the Western dip1oтatic corps. Whenever the persecution 
of Coтinformists сате up, as if Ьу agreeтent these diploтats dis
played а tacit understanding: our independence and the state were 
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threatened Ьу а coтЬination of external and internal pressures. 
But there was also а note of aтЬiguity, of тalicious јоу behind 
the Westerners' ,fat;ade of understanding: let the Communists 
exterminate one another and so reveal the very nature of Coт
тunisт. А Parisian organization opposed to concentration camps 

· requested а visit to Goli Otok. 1 fe1t they shou1d Ье allowed to 
go, and the Security chiefs reluctant1y agreed. 1 believe the visit 
did take р1асе in 1951 or 1952, not on the is1ahd itself but at sоте 
highway work site, with the usua1 prior adтonitions to the 
prisoners. 

Both East European propaganda and Coтinformist propaganda 
of our exiles passed over in si1ence the сатр on Goli Otok, while 
abounding in the тost senseless and shaтe1ess lies about our 
country. With the he1p of Soviet branch offices (Vidali in Trieste, 
L'Humanite in Paris, for ехатрlе), the propaganda of the Coт
тunist parties-autoтatically, without exception-took up Mos
cow's stereotyped theses and forced them on the parties, with the 
oЬligatory proтiscuous besтirching of our 1eadership and coun
try. Not even during the civil war had our c1ass adversaries
counterrevolutionariesl-spoken and written with such distorted, 
тendacious, тurderous invention-invention directed against а 
Yugos1av 1eadership coтposed of yesterday's coтrades, who hardly 
differed froт the s1anderers theтselves. For the wartiтe counter
revolutionaries we Coттunists had been "bandits," foolish atheists 
estranged froт our own реор1е, who Ьу preтature arтed attacks 
provoked the occupation forces into butchering the por,ulace. They 
had seen us, too, as "agents of Moscow" who forced реор1е to share 
everything, inc1uding pots, pans, and wives. These c1ass eneтies 
had s1aughtered Coттunists without stint or теrсу, even whi1e 
тarveling at our courage and sacrifice. 

But for Moscow and the Coтinforтists, we were transformed 
overnight into former agents of the Gestapo, hirelings of America, 
fascists, and warтongers. Our unparalle1ed four years of fierce 
resistance to the invader were s1andered; а great revo1ution car
ried out Ьу а sтal1 реор1е was dishonored; а shaтeful traitor's 
death was p1anned for its leaders and for hundreds of thousands 
of Coттunists and patriots. 1 will not say that our own propa-
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ganda was untainted Ьу exaggeration, delusion, extravagance, and 
error-we were cut froш the sаше cloth, forged of the sаше alloy. 
But the tone of our leaders' speeches was principled and dignified. 

Our own propaganda rapidly Ьесаше specific and critica1. The 
journalists of Borba, which then had the greatest circulation. and 
was regarded as the шost coшpetent and reliaЬle newspaper, espe
cially саше into their own. Among these were Bogdan Pesic and · 
Jasa Alшuli, who шanaged to find the right ironic tone and the 
right forш, concise and factual. Their writing, avoiding cliches 
and unencuшbered Ьу theorizing, enjoyed an enormous, vital, and 
iшpressive influence. 

The Coшinformist eшigres in Moscow, who were in а privileged 
position vis-a-vis other eшigres, such as, for instance, the Spaniards, 
were disшayed that no brochure about Goli Otok was allowed ,to 
Ье puЬlished there. But there was а certain logic in Moscow's 
inconsistency: .though the Yugoslav leaders were frequently ac
cused of wicked, repulsive deeds that had never so шuch as 
crossed their шinds, Goli Otok was so likely to reшind the reader 
of Moscow's own "gulag archipelago" that it was best to drown it 
in silence. PredictaЬly, Moscow called upon the Coшinformists 
only when it could put theш to good use. · 

The first clear and unsettling warning about Goli Otok саше 
froш the writer Dobrica Cosic. In the suшшer of 1953, spurred 
partly Ьу his own anxiety and partly Ьу literary curiosity, C:osic, 
with help froш ше, obtained permission to tour the сашр. In 
Septeшber, we both found ourselves at Vrnjacka Banja, where he 
informed ше that conditions on the island were horriЬle beyond 
belief. As soon as I returned to Belgrade I alerted Rankovic. C:osic 
was brought to the Central Coшшittee, and in the presence of 
Rankovic and Kardelj reported шоrе or less what he had told ше. 
Kardelj exclaiшed acidly, "I knew that we 1vould end up in sоше 
such shit out therel" Не was not given to cursing, but when in
furiated he would Ьlurt out an obscenity. Rankovic ordered an 
investigation, шаdе а few changes, and substantially iшproved the 
situation. 

And so'the сашр reшained. It went on for years to coшe-right 
into the late 1950s and the early 1960s, when rapprocheшent with 
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Khrushchev шаdе it an inconvenience for the regiшe in Belgrade. 
Nor, so far as I .know, has the law authorizing the сашр been 
repealed to' this day. When he gave а speech in Novi Sad occa
sioned Ьу the arrest of those participating in the Coшinform 
Congress of !3ar, Tito threatened to reopen it: "We have а place 
for theш!" 

Goli Otok was the darkest and шost shaшeful fact in the history 
of Yugoslav Communisш. Goli Otok was worse than that: it was 
an uniшaginaЬle huшiliation. No one who put in tiшe on the 
island returned whole. Nor do I think that those who ran this, 
сашр will ever rest easy. Even though their appalling task was 
assigned theш, they will never Ье аЬlе to justify what they did 
or exonerate theшselves. · 
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With- the end of the war, I was oppressed Ьу fear of lying fallow 
and missing my true inner calling if, instead of getting back to 
literature, I let mundane political life suck me · into its vortex. As 
I h~ve mentioned, I even discussed the matter with Tito, remind
ing him·of my desire long before the war started to devote myself 
to literature. It was too early, he replied, the party needed me. 
"Arrange your affairs so you can do both." I did reschedule my 
work hours, but it was no use: political tasks Ьу their very nature 
cannot Ье put off. Politics, especially if one takes it seriously, is 
all-absorblng. 

In the summer of 194 7, I retreated to Pokl juka, in Slovenia, to 
а little house spared the ravages of war. There, over about а 
month and а half, I '\vrote а novel that had l~ng-too long-been 
gestating within me, а novel about the struggle and disintegration 
of а certain clan. I destroyed that manuscript, but later, when I 
was serving а seiltence in prison, the seed grew to become my 
novel. Under the Colors. 

I finally resolved to end these vacillations between love and 
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duty, literature and politics. Then suddenly the unforeseen, fate
ful menace of the Soviet Union and Stalin loomed over our party 
and our country. But if our ideological kinship with Moscow had 
Ьlinded us to tlle dangers lurking in our devotion, still less did 
we suspect the energies the confrontation would release, and the 
heightened awareness it would generate. I experienced the con
frontation as а challenge and an inspiration, the culmination of 
our revolution. I was certainly not alone in this, but I doubt 
whether anyone in the top circle experienced it with quite the 
same cathartic intensity as I. Both instiцctively and consciously I . 
grasped that my time had come; I must complete my own in
tegration. It is no accident that even now I look back on that 
period of my political and intellectual activity as the most fruitful, 
boldest, and most decisive. 
Му day-to-day '\Vork in the Secretariat of the Politburo and in 

Agitprop spurred rather than hampered my journalistic activity. 
Looking through Borba three or fou·r years ago, I was astonished 
Ьу its scope. Very few important events slipped Ьу without my 
making some comment. Most important-for а proper appraisal 
of the time, the party, and my. work in that period-I set forth on 
theoretical grounds not only the distinctive features of our experi
ence, but also the nature of the Soviet system, which drove it to 
attack us. These puЬlic statements initiated and deepened the real 
rift with Moscow. Му temperament played only а secondary role. 
Intellectual restlessness and moral revulsion from Soviet behavior 
were the crucial factors. 

Yet it would Ье immodest and unjust not to mention the con
sideraЬle role that discussion played in my activity, especially dis
cussion '\Vith Кidric and Kardelj. Му original contriЬution, to the 
extent that there was one, consisted in my having articulated 
the scattered currents and spontaneous reflections appearing here 
and there in the party and my immediate vicinity. Some inner 
backlash of resistance to lies drove me to do this. The same trait 
would later show up far more intensely in my clash with Tito and 
my critical recognition of what Communism is. 

Soon after the Fifth Congress, I came to think of it as а hollow 
enterprise, despite its strong and spontaneous manifestation of 
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unity. We had failed to probe the essential questions, failed to 
put enough distance between us and the Soviets in ideology and 
experience. As I lay awake at night, it dawned on me that in try
ing to prove our oneness with Stalin and the Stalinists and show 
how true we were to them, we were walking into а trap. For if all 
that were true, why then were we not obeying them? Why all the 
argument? At bottom, I now realize, I was groping for national 
and revolutionary uniqueness and sensing its vague beginnings, as 
opposed to the borrowed legacy of ideological identity 'vith 
Moscow. 

But on this score confusion reigned in the party, even in its top
most ranks. Thus, on August 24, 1948, Borba puЬlished а two-page 
article Ьу Boris Ziherl, а prominent party theoretician, that dealt 
with our party but breathed not а single word about the Comin
form. У et those were the very days when our government was 
sending protest notes to Hungary and Rumania; when all across 
Yugoslavia protest meetings were held against the Cominform; 
when 1 delivered а speech to the activists of the Second Proletarian 
Division that stressed how "\Ve were building socialism with our 
own forces and in our own way. 

ln the United Nations at the end of September, Kardelj lent 
his full support to the U.S.S.R. without mentioning our con
frontation, for it was our standing policy to Ье "anti-imperialist.'; 
The SerЬian Academy formally met to mark the October Revolu
tion. The newspapers celebrated the sixty-ninth Ьirthday of "the 
great Stalin." 1, on the other hand, was just then completing an 
article called "On lnjustice and False Accusations," which was 
puЬlished in Borba on October 2-4, 1948. 1 wrote it with care 
and inspiration, and it was typed Ьу Stefica Stefanija-Baric, my 
temporary secretary, to whom 1 was now drawn Ьу feelings that 
went beyond party comradeship. 

ln that article the claim was first advanced---cautiously, amid 
eulogy, but in а puЬlic and unamЬiguous way-that Stalin was 
in the wrong. Yugoslavia ћаd undergone а national revolution, 1 
said, which justified our resistance to falsehood and injustice. 
Earlier, in а 1946 article, with Kardelj's agreement 1 had made 
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а tentative claim for revolution, but here the fact was stated 
openly and boldly. Sensing its importance, I submitted the piece 
to Tito. After he had red-penciled my criticisms of Stalin, I · went 
to see him and persuaded him to let them stand as written; it was 
surprisingly easy. 1 argued that everyone knew Stalin was behind 
all this, and that the party membership was only confused Ьу our 
silence. "Good," agreed Tito. "Let it stand. We've spared Stalin 
long enough." · 

1 was in ecstasy over crossing swords with Stalin and affirming 
the Yugoslav revolution in one and the same article. The very 
act of undermining the cult of Stalin confirmed our revolution's 
essence. U р to this point, the imprecise Comintern and Titoist 
phrase "war of nationalliЬeration" had been used in Yugoslavia 
to designate the revolution. 1 had never been convinced that this 
term precisely expressed our revolutionary process-revolution 
through а national war: Today, too, I believe that а term pointing 
up not only the national but also the revolutionary character of 
our uprising would have served better as а rallying cry and call to 
arms. The premise of my article-that our revolution was at 
issue-met with unanimous acceptance, and soon 'vas endorsed 
Ьу Tito as well. At the same time, widespread questioning of 
Stalin's infalliЬility deepened and legitimized doubts about the 
Soviet Union's "pure" brand of socialism. This was the starting 
point for criticism of the Soviet system, although it developed at а 
slower расе than awareness of our revolutionary past. 

1 continued along this line, sometimes with unexpected results. 
lnvited to speak at the plenum of the Central Committee of 
Montenegro in January 1949, 1 stressed that bureaucratic devia
tions and retreats from socialism must Ье tracked down in our
selves and in the system we championed. Some in the audience 
looked aghast and others seemed enraptured, as if their intimations 
of а higher truth had at last been confirmed. In front of the 
building where the plenum was meeting, mass rallies had been 
organized Ьу the Cetinje party committee and, with а great dis
play of energy, Ьу militia and government officials. The leadership 
prevailed on me to greet the demonstrators. Among them 1 
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noticed people-and the loudest ones, at that (for instance, the 
chief of the militia)-whose hoarse voices were distrustful and : :· 
whose.looks radiated fear and hatred. As it turned out later; the 
tallies had been initiated Ьу Cominformists, of whom many were 
sent to Goli Otok. 

That was only one side of the confrontation with Moscow, the 
revolutionary-democratic side. For tactical reasons, though, the 
press supported and popularized the U.S.S.R. and growled at 
the NA ТО alliance. Concurrently there was а "re-Stalinization" 
-stricter administrative measures for the economy, and а strength
ening of the party and political police. The Second Plenum of 
the Central Committee, convened in early February 1949, initiated 
and prescriЬed "greater boldness and а faster расе in setting up 
collective farms." And so began collectivization-less violent, but. 
just as economically unwise as collectivization had been in the 
U.S.S.R. We thus succumbed to the 'Ъureaucratic element" in the 
lower and professional party ranks, but it was also an expression 
of а petty copycat psychology struggling to prove that 1ve had not 
betrayed socialism, that we were more zealous and braver than the 
Soviet Communists. 

In his report to the plenum Kardelj generalized from experience 
and instilled eagerness, but privately he had doubts about the 
whole undertaking. Ј ust as Rankovic, once а decision was con
firmed, could earnestly carry out 1vhat he did not believe in, so 
Kardelj could talk himself into а policy. This trait was suppressed 
or less developed in me. But often I, too, did things that privately 
I did not agree with. It is unavoidaЬle in politics, where discipline 
and а critical mind constitute twin building Ьlocks of any policy, 
even more so when it is revolutionary. In Agitprop I did every
thing necessary to promulgate the collective farms. It was the one 
rather important issue where I took no separate initiative, feeling 
that I did not understand the question well enough, whereas others 
did. 

In the fall of 1951, Karde1 ј held а meeting at which Vladimir 
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Bakaric, heaq of the Croatian government, was present, to take 
up а proposal made Ьу Ivan Bukovic to reorganize the collectives. 
Ву this time I was skeptical about collective farms and of BukoviC's 
proposal. Bakaric was enthusiastic (insofar as he was сараЬlе of 
enthusiasm), and even Kardelj, while uncoщmitted, tho~ght this 
might Ье the "sensiЬle course." But BukoviC's plan-to introduce 
economic accountability into the collective-farm system-was an 
immediat~ failure: the peasants were interested only in private 
ow:riership. . 

Tito was for collective farms but evinced no great enthusiasm. 
The Central Committee, on the other hand, was solidly in their 
favor, many members fervently so. It reflected а bureaucratic frame 
of mind, plus their conviction that on no account· must they 
"turn off the socialist road." Collective farms were created Ьу 
compulsion: at first the voluntary principle was strongly em-
phasized, but as the process gained momentum, less so. · 

In our country collectivization took а different course from 
that in the U.S.S.R. То say there was less coercion-though true- ' 
1vould Ье too simple. Our coercion was more psychological than 
physical. In Montenegro and Macedonia collectives spread like 
wildfire. While there had been only two such farms in Macedonia 
in 1945, Ьу the end of March 1949 there were more than four 
.hundred. In Croatia their number douЬled during the first quar
ter of that year. The example of Montenegro and Macedonia, like 
that of other ~ackward regions, shows that the greater the poverty 
and batkwardness, the more rapidly did collectivization proceed. 
In such areas the peasants had nothing to lose, and secretly hoped 
that the more prosperous regions would support them. Why, then, 
did collectivization also enjoy а huge success in the richer areas, 
especially Vojvodina and Slavonia? The explanation can lie only 
in the pressure exerted and in noisy promises that the farms would 
Ье mechanized, would get fertilizer, would benefit socially and 
culturally, and so on. Peasants in the prosperous regions had 
already had several years of painful and ruinous experience with 
compulsory selling. In accordance with arbltrary quotas, they had 
had to surrender, very cheaply, even what was in short supply 
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(Кidric called it "p1under"), and had Ьееn mistreated and. ar- · 
rested for noncompliance Ьу the thousands. When Kidric pre
sented а compu1sory-selling p1an at а Politburo meeting, Rankovic, 
making notes on his memo pad, groaned, "Another 12,000 ar
rested!" And the vio1ence invo1ved niore than just arrests and 
mistreatment. 

Both higher and 1ower party ranks had thвir еуе on Vojvodina 
and S1avonia, since there the ground was 1eve1 and fertile. It was 
predicted that collective farms wou1d cause а sudden jump in 
production, thereby not on1y so1ving our food proЬlems, but a1so 
creating а surp1us for export. Kidric at that time regarded the 
S1ovenian worker, because of his discipline, and the Vojvodina 
peasant, · because he 1ent himself to the new collectivist practices, 
as the most progressive socia1 forces. In Serbla, on the other hand, 
collectivization had no great success, because of а system rooted 
in small property, which meant peasant resistance. 

The year 1949 '\Vas decisive. It brought а change not in our con
scious, ideologica1 separation, but in our relationship as а state to 
the U.S.S.R. and its East European vassals. One after another, the 
top officials throughout Eastern Europe were arrested and put 
through а show trial: Kochi Хохе, Traicho Kostov, Lasz1o Rajk, 
Wladisla'\v Gomulka, and others. We were presented as the main 
cu1prit, the evil genius, the diversionist spy center taken over 
from the Gestapo Ьу the CIA and all the rest of the imperialist 
intelligence services. 

Then came the collapse of the Greek uprising, for which, in my 
judgment, Sta1in deserves the greatest credit. The Soviet and East 
European governments broke their treaties with Yugos1avia and 
imposed an economic Ьlockade. That summer, re1ations with 
Moscow further deteriorated because of our alleged persecution 
of "Soviet citizens," Russian emigres. Along our borders incidents 
mu1tip1ied, and Soviet and pro-Soviet troops carried out threaten
ing maneuvers. The revo1ution in China achieved its decisive 
victory, a1though, despite our secret wishes and cautious hopes, 
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the new Chinese leadership sided with the Soviets against Yugo

s1avia. 
We undertook extensive measures against attack. These in-

c1uded preparations for both guerrilla and conventional '\Varfare; 
. planned dismant1ing of factor~es; bui1din~ up the domestic arma
ments industry. Our leadersh1p was conscюus of rea1 danger and 
did all it cou1d to '\vard it off. Tito made two speeches, marking 
two decisive moments in our recognition of danger and our defense 
preparations. At the Third Congress of the Popu1ar Front, _on 
March 9, 1949, he broadly and convincing1y explained, w1th 
documentation, the pressure and Ьlockade to which Yugoslavia 
was being subjected. Then, on August 2, in Skoplje, he ·dec1ared 
unamblguously that Yugos1avia would defend itself if attack_ed. 
Those were days when reinforced troop movements were takшg 
place just across our borders-Soviet troops· in Hurigary, Bulgarian 
in Bulgaria. . · 

I went ,vith Tito to Skoplje. En route he seemed ne1ther '\Vor
ried nor irasciЬle, but it all collected inside him overnight and 
poured out at the meeting. Dimitar Vlahov, an old Maced?ni~n 
party member, was traveling '\Vith us, and when I asked h1m ш 
the parlor car how they had treated him in а Soviet jail during 
the purge, he rep1ied, "Beatings, brother, beatings!" Vlahov had 
been saved Ьу Dimitrov, though under torture he had already 
confessed to being а Turkish spy-simp1y because he had been а 
de1egate to the Young Turk par1iament before Wor~d War I .. 

We took а great interest in the East European tпals, but prюr 
to the tria1 of Rajk we did not react adequate1y, '\Vith reasoned 
militancy. We at first made only а mi1d defense of Kochi Хохе, 
so as not to damage him further. And because of mistaken judg
ment on the part of State Security, we fau1ted the Bulga~ian 
leadership for not comp1etetly unmasking the imprisoned Trюcho 
Kostov and exposing his "noxious activity." Our argument was. 
that he had been "out to get" Yugoslavia. То Ье sure, I did follow 
Xoxe's execution with an editoria1 in Borba, on June 14, 1949, 
but the gist of it '\Vas simply mora1 revulsion: "Every Com~unis~, 
every honest fighter for truth and justice, ought to ехаmше h1s 
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conscience over the innocent sacrifice of Kochi Хохе." Our ot.her ·. 
leaders felt the same moral revulsion and confidence in the victory · · 
of truth. 

When, during those summer days of 1949, the Greek uprшng 
collapsed, we got the Ьlame for it, even though we had continued 
to help the insurgents unti1 the 1ast day. Both we and the Greek 
rebe11eaders were aware of the danger to their uprising from our 
confrontation with Moscow, inasmuch as most aid to them origi
nated in Yugoslavia and flo1Ned across our country. Soon after the 
Cominform issued its resolution, Nicho1as Zachariades, secretary 
of their Centra1 Committee, and another member of that body 
met Rankovic and me in Be1grade. As 'Ne had anticipated, he 1et 
us kno'\v, tacitly, that they wou1d Ье unaЬle to take our side in 
the dispute. But we hoped that they wou1d at 1east not say any
thing or wou1d somehow take а neutra1 position. With а somber 
expression, Zachariades beseeched us, "Кеер up the he1p as long 
as you сап!" We did. But Moscow, acting through its agents and · · 
retalners, first replaced Markos Vafiades, 'their commander, and 
then forced the rebels to abandon their guerrilla tactics for 
fortifications and entrenched lines, which was most welcome to 
the technically and organizationally superior enemy. Back in · 
February 1948, Stalin had all but ordered the Bulgarian delegates 
and us to 'wrap things up in Greece, in accord with his agreements 
on postwar spheres of influence with the Western powers. We 
knew all that-we had heard it with our own ears. Yet now we 
'\Vere Ьlamed for the collapse of the Greek uprising~ We were 
angry, and Ьitter from our new knowledge that the U.S.S.R. was 
а Great Power "just like all the rest." 

Not setting ourselves strict1y apart from the Soviet Пnion and its 
so-called socialism encumbered us ideologically and caused us to 
lag behind. Kardelj, Bakaric, Кidric, Milentije Popovic, and 1 
realized it most clearly at the time, each in his own way. Tito still 
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fought shy of settling jdeologica1 accounts with Moscow and was 
even against it. Before 1eaving for the UN session in New York 
in 1949, Karde1j anci 1 tried to persuade him that '\Ve had to begin 
making а deeper i<;leologica1 critique of the Soviet system, 1est our 
resistance become incomprehensiЬle and 1ead to chaos in the 
party. Не replied: "We'd find it hard to саре with them. They 
know all the right quotations." "Well, we can quote а thing or 
two ourse1ves," 1 shot back. Tito gave in, and "later helped square 
accounts ideo1ogkally with the Soviet system in his own simple, 
succinct way. 

Trying to grasp why the Soviet 1eaders were behaving as they 
were, neither 1 nor the other party theoreticians cou1d Ье satisfied 
with what we called "vu1gar, bourgeois" explanations: that it all 
sprang from Russia's back,vardness and the totalitarian nature 
of the Soviet system. An article Ьу Milentije Popovic for the 
periodical Komunist, which 1 he1ped edit, though the basic ideas 
and structure were his, showed that re1ations bet,veen socialist 
states could not Ье equa1 if based on the exchange of money and 
goods. As minister of foreign trade-a trade oriented predomi
nantly to'\vard Eastern Europe-Popovic was in an excellent posi
tion to observe daily practice in this regard. Reprinted in.Borba, 
the artic1e was enormously sobering for the party's 1eading in
tellectua1s. 1 turned back to Lenin and p1unged into his teach
ings, still believing them correct. Just as Popovic had discovered 
that inequity was unavoidaЬle in the economic re1ations of 
socialist states, so 1 found that Lenin foresaw both conflict and 
hegemony among these same states as long as they existed as 
states. Му. origina1 "intent was simp1y to cull some Lenin quota
tions concerning re1ations between socia1ist states, but then, '\Vith 
all my citations lined up thematically, а 1ongish article fell into 
place all Ьу itself. lt was reprinted from Komunist in Borba on 
September 5-12, 1949. 

ln that same summer of 1949, the first "self-criticisms" arrived 
-penitent testimonia1s Ьу Cominformists '\vho had once been 
party officials-those of Voja Ljujic and Bane Andrejev. ln some 
mysterious way, they appeared to Ье linked '\Vith the strain in our 
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re1ations with Moscow and the ideo1ogica1 maturing of our p.arty ' 
leaders. · · · ', 

1t was also at that time, if memory serves, that we decided-at . 
Agitprop's initiative-to puЬlish documents from the party and 
military archives. We were impelled less Ьу false Soviet propa
ganda than Ьу our certainty that, if the Soviets invaded us, these 
archives wou1d Ье destroyed so as to. stanip out historic awareness .· 
among us Communists. We set to work at once, with intensity, our 
work going all the more smoothly because а 1ot had been done 
already to put the archives in order and preserve them. There were 
some proЬlems, especially with Tito: for example, he was opposed 
to puЬlishing those documents where his signature appeared be
side that of Arso Jovanovic. But Karde1j and 1 convinced him 
that it all had to Ье printed. Dedijer also participated in these 
efforts, whether directly or not 1 don't now remember. 

Tito was still burdened Ьу the Stalinist hablt of puЬlishing 
only what "did no harm." 1n 1946, for instance, he '\Vas against 
letting Komunist print those portions of the resolution from the 
Fifth Party Conference of 1940 that attacked Great Britain and 
France and characterized the war as imperialist. Не thwarted the 
puЬlication of passages from that same conference criticizing the 
writer Mirnslav Krleza, who was then workinA" closely with Tito 
and the Central Committee. Yet in recent years Dedijer has 
stated more than once that it was Tito who emphasized the neces
sity of puЬlishing everything. 1 don't think that Tito changed his 
mind, but because his absolute power grew as time went Ьу, he 
became convinced that nothing would in any case Ье puЬlished 
that would Ье "harmful" to him. 

Soviet threats and provocations, the senseless accusations against 
the Yugoslav leadership, and the deriding and boycotting of 
everything Yugoslav, only quickened our leadership's political 
and ideological activity. Our feverish, heretical tension did not 
hamper us, but stimulated ош· search for new ways, new dis
coveries. The agitatioп and unanticipated, fateful danger renewed 
that closeness and warmth which since the war had become eroded 
Ьу power and hierarchy. We became more direct, more open and 
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selfless than '\Ve had ever been-even when building а revolrition
ary party before the war, апd during the most frightful wartime 
suffering. 

1n contrast to our prewar and wartime intimacy and harmony, 
which ehtailed fitting into the collective Ьу renouncing the per
sonal, the new Mosco'\v-induced strains апd the daily revelation 
of horrors and betrayals awoke personal energies, ta1ents, and iп
clinations in each of us. А silent, inner reckoiling began with that 
"alien," acquired experience and with our consciences, which 
were both our own and not our o'\vn. The confrontation with the 
Soviet Union flared up inside each individual, who discovered 
withiп himself his powers, his self-discipline, and his d~lusions. 
Uюvilling and unaware, each thereby gained the right to Ье more 
his own self than he had been, and to marshal all his powers 
against the disaster looming over the nation, the leadership as а 
who1e, and each leader down to his most intimate, most essentia1 
self. Ву such "individualization"-such free, irresistiЬle expression 
of our personalities-we leaders became more collective and 
democratic. Tito's role both increased and diminished-increased 
as the center of opposition, diminished as the expression of 
omnipotence, omniscience, and infallibllity. Autocracy gradually 
gave way to oligarchy. 

The most important event in that summer heat of 1949, while we 
were searching our souls and making our readjustments, was the 
Soviet note of August 18. This note brutally and unamblguously 
threatened the "fascist bullies," as it labeled the Yugoslav leader
ship and system. Prompting it was our expulsion of Czarist Russiaп 
emigres who had taken Soviet citizenship. As our dispute with 
the Soviets progressed, these emigres, these new-baked Soviet citi
zens, had been transformed into an intricate propaganda апd 
iпtelligence пetwork. Numbering around 20,000, they formed а 
solid, cohesive mass, reminiscent of the pro-Hitler German Volks
deutsche. 1n the process they affiliated themselves stroпgly and 
open1y with the Soviet embassy. At а meeting of the Politburo, 
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Rankovic had declared, "We're totally unaЬle to estaЬlish ~ny · 
control over them. They've become an invinciЬle fi.fth column." 

The Yugoslav government proposed many times that the Soviet 
government take these citizens back, but Moscow turn~d а deaf 
ear. Furthermore, the Soviet embassy took under its wing those 
1vho had been prosecut~d for spying or spreading anti-Yugoslav 
propaganda. Feeling threatened and having no alternative, our 
government canceled their residence rights and began expelling 
those who refused to leave. With few exceptions the Soviet 
government would not take them back, so most of them made 
their way to the West or Hungary or Czechoslovakia. These events 
provoked Moscow's threatening note. In those days, diplomatic 
notes were not transmitted in the ordinary way; to the minister 
or the ambassador, but were left with the doorman. 

I felt we had to respond to the note, if not officially through the 
government, then quasi-officially through Tanjug. I therefore 
formulated а response and took it to Kardelj, then our minister 
of foreign affairs, for approval. · Не accepted it almost without 
change as the official note. Here it is, in abbreviated form: 

The government of the Federal People's RepuЬlic of Yugoslavia 
[FNRJ] does not intend to get into а ~ispute with the government of 
the U.S.S.R. over tl1e character of the regime in Yugoslavia .... How
ever, the government of the FNR Ј considers it its duty to point out 
that the Federal People's RepuЬlic of Yugoslavia is an independent 
and sovereign state and that its peoples and its government are under 
no circumstances willing to let anyone interfere in its internal affairs. 
Further, the government of the FNRJ wishes to point out that to date 
no external pressure has had any influence on its internal policy, nor 
will it in the .future. As regards foreign policy ... the government of 
the FNRJ likewise considers it necessary to declare that it carries out 
this · policy in accordance with its country's independence and sov
ereignty; in accordance with progressive principles of реасе and co
operation between peoples and states on the basis of equality and 
mutual respect for sovereignty; and in accordance with international 
treaties and oЬligations which have been and remain а puЬlic act on 
the part of the government of the FNR Ј. The peoples of the FNR Ј 
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are unwilling under any circщnstances to renounce these principles 
under outside pressure. 

The note also urged the Soviet government to take back its 
citizeщ, former White Guards, and to return our children and 
war orphans. At the end of the war these children had been shipped 
off to the U.S.S.R to Ье educated in the Suvorov military schools, 
where instruction begins in childhood. They · never returned, nor 
was it ever estaЬlished, so far as I know; who had sent them to the 
Soviet Union in the first place. 

N ot long afterward, Kidric and I found ourselves discussing 
the exchange of notes in Kardelj's office. We were tense and ap
prehensive, but resolute. "The Russians wouldn't have sent such 
а not~ if they ~vere not in collusion _with the Americans," said 
Kidric. "What else should imperialists Ье doing but manipulat
ing some agreement at the expense of the little fellows? Greece 
to the Americans, Yugoslavia to the Russians. That's quite pos
siЬle." I thought so, too, without expressing it as categorically. 
Kardelj was more cautious, but even he did not entirely exclud~ 
the possiЬility -of а Soviet-American agreement at our expense: 
"That's hardly feasiЬle today, and yet ... " Certainly our con
clusions were premature and unsupported. But even today I don't 
put it past Moscow to have been ready to "make а deal"-any
thing to chok~ off the "Yugoslav heresy." Moscow failed to find 
а partner, though. The United States was sufficiently strong and 
sufficiently anti-Soviet, and Yugoslavia was in а strategic position. 
Relief was in sight. On September 3, U.S. Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson and Deputy Foreign Secretary Hector McNeil of Great 
Britain put Mosco1v on notice that an attack on Yugoslavia would 
have serious consequences. 

Our press puЬlished the Acheson-McNeil declaration without 
commentary, but conspicuously. We were still wary of being 
stung Ьу Soviet propaganda with regard to "Westem imperialists'" 
support, but we had to acknowledge the importance, perhaps 
crucial importance, of such support. We found а way to inform 
and hearten our readers Ьу taking issue with the Soviet press when 
it distorted Westem press accounts of Yugoslavia and of Moscow's 
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threat to our country. Alтost overnight, our thesis about а deal 
between iтperialists of the West and the East at Yugoslavia's 
expense was deтolished. 

It тust have been ту ideological activity that led Kardelj to 
propose that I Ье included in our UN delegation; his secondary 
reason was that he preferred not to Ье our only leader to engage · 
Moscow in poleтics in New York-a strategy that had been de
cided on after open threats, innuтeraЬle border provocations, 
and the econoтic Ьlockade. Though I had no experience in 
diploтacy, it pleased те that I '\vould Ье speaking out against the 
Soviet governтent in the world parliaтent. We sailed on the 
Queen Elizabeth-Tito was not the only one of our leaders to 
avoid planes. Besides, travel Ьу ship offered а welcoтe chance for 
rest. 

Rest, however, coтpletely eluded те. With our foreign affairs 
staff, I worked on а declaration concerning national rights, to 
which we attached great significance, but which '\vent virtually 
un~oticed at the United Nations and in the foreign press. Му 
таш burden, though, was two sacks of reports and analyses about 
education produced Ьу an assortтent of coттissions under 
Central Coттittee supervision. I read froт тorning till late at 
night, despite the repetitiveness and triviality of the тaterial. But 
those sacks-real sacks of waterproof canvas-were pretty Ьig, so 
I continued reading in New Y?rk. I never quite finished the final 
neatly organized, all-encoтpassing survey, the product of exhaus
tive labor Ьу таnу inforтed people and countless eтployees 
working with one end in view: а school systeт that would Ье 
strong adтinistratively, and well forged ideologically. Tired and 
ever тоrе dublous, I skipped to the proposals and conclusions. 
~hey were, indeed, тethodical and consistent. At first glance I 
llked theт, though they seeтed too sweeping for the Central 
Coттittee resolution to Ье based on theт. Then suddenly I had 
а flash of insight-1 think it dawned on те overnight-that such 
а тountain of work was unnecessary to determine а Central Coт
тittee position. Froт that critical, "heretical" realization ту 
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thoughts spiraled onward. Why, I said to тyself, these proposals 
and conclusions are not only too sweeping and too detailed, but 
also too inflexiЬle, relying too тuch on injunctions like "'\ve 
тust," "we ought," "'ve should," "we are oЬliged," and "all our 
тight and тain." It finally struck те фаt otir 'vhole direction, 
our whole educational тethodology needed to Ье turned around
and that sack of proposals and conclusions along with it. Instead 
of schools of indoctrination on the Soviet тodel, we needed 
gradually to reconstitute schools along traditional, freer lines. I 
had spoken earlier 'vith Kardelj about the рrоЬlет, and when 
I told hiт of ту sudden change of тind, he took а тотеnt to 
reflect. Then, as if he had figured soтething out for hiтself, he 
agreed: "That's excellent, that's the way to go. Set it up on that 
basis." In New York I wrote а paper on the school systeт, and 
Kardelj endorsed it on the spot, as did Tito and the others later 
in Belgrade. 

The British delegation and part of the Soviet were also on the 
Queen Elizabeth. Contact ~as quickly estaЬiished 'vith the British, 
but the Soviets would not even let their eyes тееt ours, and the 
way they тoved about in а herd and dined in а special rooin 
proтpted ironic coттents on our part. At one point, Ernest 
Heтingway-or soтeone 'vho looked just like hiт-appeared 
on deck, only to vanish as if swallowed up Ьу the ocean. 

Despite all ту intellectual intensity, both on shipboard and in 
Ne'v York, I was torn Ьу а wild sense of desolation. I had decided 
to separate froт Mitra, but had not yet таdе up ту тind about 
Stefica. Before leaving I had quarreled with her-what about, I 
don't really know, unless it 'vas that, on that long and responsiЬle 
journey, I wanted to feel still lonelier and тоrе self-sacrificing. I 
rететЬеr so distinctly the endless gray-and-Ьlue expanse of the 
ocean, which тerged in ту тind '\vith Stefica's grieving, hurt eyes. 
Kardelj noticed ту dejection and was very considerate toward те, 
very tender. Не knew the reason: before our departure Mitra had 

. been to see hiт to ask that he use his influence on те-а request 
he had courteously declined. 

I was not iтpressed Ьу America's standard of living and tech
hology, probaЬiy because for те huтan and social relations were 
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far more importaпt. Sщh priqrities weпt back to my childhood, 
before Marxism came to dominate my coпsciousпess. But Am~rica 
did stroпgly iпftueпce the directioп of my thoughts, апd поt miпe 
аlопе, I am sure. Somethiпg must Ье wroпg with our Marxist 
teachiпgs, I thought, if а country so well developed апd "\Vith so 
large а proletariat was поt socialist, апd if that proletariat was 
actually aпtisocialist. 

At the епd of Septerilber, Kardelj gave his speech at the Uпjted 
Natioпs. Не had worked оп it carefully, coпsultiпg his comrades. 
Our maiп criticism сопсеrпеd its leпgth. Iп balaпced, uпamЬigu
ous terms, he set Soviet coпduct toward our couпtry officially be
fore the world for the first time. Не emphasized that this was поt 
а questioп of а superficial ideologicai argumeпt, but of hegemoпic 
teпdeпcies threateпiпg Yugoslavia's iпdерепdепсе. The Soviet 
delegatioп, headed Ьу Aпdrei Vyshiпsky, assumed а coпdesceпdiпg 
attitude to"\vard our positioп, "\vhich they were iпсараЬlе of fol
Io,viпg through because they could поt refraiп from profaпity. 

Suddeпly, through our оwп case, Soviet foreign policy stood re- · 
vealed to us iп all its uпreality. The performaпce of Dmitri 
Maпuilsky would have Ьееп comic had it поt Ьееп so pathetic: all 
that remaiпed of the oпetime leader апd great orator of the 
Comiпterп were trite phrases апd cheap theatricality-aп old mап 
foamiпg at the mouth. That must have registered with the Soviet 
leadership, for after this UN sessioп Maпuilsky vaпished, like so 
mапу others, iпto the bottomless pit of Staliпist violeпce. 

While we were still оп our way to Fraпce from Yugoslavia, еп 
route to New York, пews reached us that Geпeral Peko Dapcevic 
had stated that he wouldп't say по to haviпg ап atom bomb iп his 
possessioп. Апуопе who kпew Dapcevic also kпew that the remark 
was made iп jest. But Kardelj ftared up. "That's all Vyshiпsky 
пeeds, to start yelliпg 'Who would the chief of Yugoslavia's 
Geпeral Staff like to use his atom bomb agaiпst?' " That was 
exactly what happeпed. Vyshiпsky sооп repeated word for word 
what Kardelj had said. We had по trouЬle slippiпg iпto the skiп 
of а Russiaп апd predictiпg his reactioп, but the Russiaпs for 
their part kпew exactly what we were sayiпg to опе aпother, 
haviпg plaпted ап iпformer iп our midst iп the persoп of our 
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traпslator, а Russiaп emigre who passed Kardelj's words оп to 
tЬem. 

Iп mid-Novem,ber, I gave а speech to the UN political committee 
that was eпtirely devoted to Soviet pressures апd attacks. Siпce 
Soviet delegates, especially Vyshiпsky, made geпerous use of 
quotatioцs from literature апd examples from history, it occurred 
to me-пot without malice, I coпfess-to read them the faпtasies 
uttered Ьу Nozdrev, the uпtrammeled liar in Gogol's Dead Souls. 
With а wicked griп, Kardelj weпt aloпg with my рlап. The result 
was laughter amoпg the delegates апd sour looks from the Soviet 
represeпtatives. Vyshiпsky cast me а glaпce of the most delicious 
murderous hatred, which all but said aloud, "Just wait till we 
get our paws оп you . . . " 

There was по respoпse at all to ту speech iп the Americaп 
press, апd hardly апу to Kardelj's. At опе receptioп I asked ап 
Americaп reporter-from the New York Times, I thiпk-why they 
were поt puЬlishiпg our refutatioп of the slaпder that Rajk spied 
for us апd we spied for America. "W е write from our оwп couп
try's poiпt of vie,v" was the aпswer. It was clear to us that the 
Americaп press priпted the Soviet slaпders but suppressed our 
rebuttal iп order to dеереп the rift betweeп us апd Moscow. They 
were aimiпg for а "truer" expose of the "Commuпist juпgle." 
But the Times did puЬlish my accouпt of my talk 'vith Dimitrov 
at the TopCider tailway statioп, wheп he eпcouraged us to staпd 
fast iп our clash "\Vith Staliп. That was пеw апd iпterestiпg, апd 
fit iп 'vith their couпtry's "poiпt of view." 

. But if the press ignored us, the diplomatic corps did поt. We 
received so mапу iпvitations to receptioпs апd meetiпgs that we 
could just barely haпdle them. At the орепiпg of the Geпeral 
AssemЬly-our delegates had already takeп their seats-Erпest 
Beviп, the British foreign secretary, came up to us. Не warmly 
gripped Kardelj Ьу the haпd апd held оп for а loпg time, so 
photographers could record the sсепе апd the Soviet represeпta
tives get а good look. Like Beviп, Kardelj smiled warmly. 1 had 
the impressioп that Kardelj was поt too comfortaЬle with such а 
suddeп, excessively cordial eпcouпter, but that he was coпscious 
of its importaпce. Ву поw we had learned to live with the Soviet 
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leaders and their criticisт, but we were still anxious not to Ье . ·, 

perceived as "abetting capitalisт and iтperialisт." 
The тost interesting and striking person we dined with was 

Canadian Minister of External Affairs Lester · Pearson. In UN 
circles he was considered one of the пiost intelligent of Western 
diploтats-and rightly so. Half in jest, he reтarked, "1 don't 
suppose I'll ever Ье а Comтunist, but if 1 were, I'd Ье а Yugoslav 
Coттunist!" Regarding the Soviet Union, he said: "The Russians 
have the аtот ЬотЬ no'\v, but we Westerners are stronger. We 
could occupy theт, but it would deтand enormous sacrifice and 
'\vho'd know what to do with theт? They're such awful national
ists, they'd never siттer down." 

The press тау have remained indifferent to the Soviet-Yugoslav 
dispute, but at the United Nations it took center stage, especially 
after we were. put up for тeтbership in the Security Council. 
Kardel ј had raised the idea in Belgrade, in the Secretariat, and 
Tito had agreed at once. There now began а Ьitter backstage 
struggle, the cliтax to which сате after the first vote. The Soviet 
delegation dideverything to Ьlock our election, froт puЬlic accu
satiбns about charter violations and а "gentleтen's agreeтent" to 
surreptitious Ьlackтail and threats. But our people were backed 
Ьу the United States, and through the latter (then doтinant at 
the United Nations) got the support of Latin Aтerica as well, 
which, with its large nuтber of votes, tipped the balance in our 
favor. We realized that this was а victory on а world scale, not just 
for our little country, but for а great principle. 1 wrote an article 
about it in New York, which was iттediately puЬlished in Yugo
slavia. 

With Veljko Micunovic, 1 took а trip to Niagara Falls and to 
а Ford Motor Сотраnу plant. With Kardelj, on the eve of depar
ture, 1 visited \Vashington. Kardelj took the opportunity to тееt 
the new Aтerican aтbassador to Yugoslavia, George V. Allen. "А 
typical Aтerican professional diploтat," reported Kardelj, "self
confident and intelligent." Allen had answered Кardelj's inquiry 
about loans Ьу suggesting that Yugoslavia seek Aтerican aid. 
Kardelj thought it over and said to us, "Тhat тight Ье the тost 
sensiЬle thing to do. We're in Ьig trouЬle econoтically." 
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On our national holiday, Noveтber 29, the Coтinform char
acterized us as "fascists" and ~·тurderers" and accused us of yet 
another definitive shift into the "iтperialist сатр." At 1he begin
ning of Deceтber, they offered yet another resolution which was 
predictaЬle, after our election to the Security Council-but it 
only elicited our тockery. Stalin and the Soviet leadership were 
living in the past. 

1 wanted to return hоте Ьу plane, but ·кardelj would have 
none of it. We sailed on the Ile-de-France; it was not Ьig and 

· poтpous like the Queen Elizabeth, but cozier and less forтal. 
1 did not find Mitra at hоте; taking what she considered 

essential with her, she had тoved to а sтaller villa. 1 went over 
to RankoviC's hоте with little presents for his wife, Slavka, and 
their children. There 1 found gtefica, probaЬly at Slavka's invita
tion. The visit over, I '\Vas going to drive her to her apartтent 
on Vojvoda Dobrnjac Street, but stopped first at ту hоте to 
present her with а little ring 1 had bought for her in New York. 
She was delighted. All this tiтe I had been thinking of her, and 
now the crucial тотеnt had arrived. The thought of marriage 
was no longer strange, though we left it unsaid. 

Toward the end of Deceтber 1949, soon after our return froт 
the United States, а Third Plenuт was held; education was 
the .main topic. The тajority viewed this plenuт as а significant. 
тilestone, if not the decisive one, in our departure froт Soviet 
ideology and тethods. In ту paper 1 posed the issue thus: "The 
рrоЬlет is therefore not so тuch what kind of person we wish to 
create as what тethod will produce the best results." ln the 
adopted resolutions, which 1 also drafted, Marxisт was no longer 
а special, separate subject. We insisted that instruction Ье truly 
scholarly, especially on the topic of Marxisт. Russian no longer 

, had priority; there was now freedoт of choice between that 
language and other foreign languages (English, German, French). 

lt would Ье grotesquely inaccurate for any one person to claiт 
credit for the success of that plenuт. 1 could not have given such 
а deтocratic paper had not Kardelj and, later, Tito supported те. 
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Nor would such "heretical" thoughts ever have crossed my щiild , 
had it not been for Soviet pressures, fierce and teпiЬle, to say .· 
nothing of the passionate, sobering, creative discussions among · 
the party leadership. Му merit, for what it was worth, lay only in · 
comprehending and formulating the ideas simmering around me. 

One need only glance at the election speeches of Tito, Pijade, 
Kidric, and others at. the beginning of 1950 to realize that our 
prevailing tendency, though it varied individually, was to discard · 
Soviet methods and reinvestigate our own. Otherwise my speech · 
to our students on March 18, 1950, would have been inconceiv
aЬle. Given the audience, I made it as learned and complex as 
possiЬle, expounding the thesis tЬ.at in the Soviet Union the 
state's monorюly of production had turned into а monopoly of 
society, and that we, the Yugoslav party, were the Hegelian 
antithesis of the Soviet system. 

Democratization was neither simple nor easy, nor did it enjoy 
courageous or unanimous support. Even the watershed of the 
Third Plenum had its bureaucratic and Stalinist side: "We must 
strive earnestly," said the economic resolutions, "to consolidate 
the existing collective farms." This inconsistency of theory and 
practice was widespread ·in daily economic life. '\Vhile still insist
ing on collectivized agriculture, in industry and trade '\Ve had 
already i:aken the first radical steps toward decentralizing and 
strengthening the free marketplace. The most resolute and pene
trating advocate of this ·policy '\Vas Кidric, '\vhose energy '\vas 
admiraЬle. Perhaps even more than I in matters of ideology, 
Кidric had the · support of Kardelj, who continued to bear the 
greatest responsibllity for the functioning of our state and our 
society. 

I was dra,vn to Kidric less Ьу interest in the economy than Ьу 
. his critical powers of refl.ection, so akin to my own. This in turn 
eventually aroused my interest in the economy, though I did not 
develop any deep, concrete understanding of the subject. Lacking 
the necessary training, I looked at economic relations (and still do) 
as one aspect-perhaps the most important one-of human rela
tions generally. Му occasional initiatives in shattering Leninist 
economic dogmatism stemmed from this outlook. With time I 
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came to realize that Marxism is а social philos~phy, not а recipe 
for regulating that delicate, unstaЬle thing, the economy. Busy 
though Kidric was, he welcomed my interruptl.ons. One winter 
evening in 1950, I looked in on him at the P1anning Commission. 
As we chatted, he boasted of getting daily progress reports from 
all Yugoslav factories, businesses, and building sites. "Not even the 
Russians have managed that-they get on1y monthly reports. Two 
truck1oads а dayl" he added. "But who reads"them?" I asked. "'\Ve 
have comrades for just that purpose." "How many does it take? 
And v.тho are they? Are they qualified? What happens if one day 
somebody hasn't met his production quota?" Кidric, а little un
certain of his ground Ьу no'\v, began to exp1ain. I retreated, but а 
few days later he phoned me. "You know, those daily reports 
from every enterprise are the purest bureaucratic idiocy-a hope
less јоЬ. The two or three employees assigned to them can't get 
through even а fraction of the material." His recognition of this 
folly of the planning men:tality was one of the reasons he changed 
the whole system. '\Ve began instead planning for а balanced 
economy. With droll cynicism, he greeted every new "free market" 
decision with the remark, "Fine-one more capitalist measure!" 

Kidric had а 'vide-ranging intelligence and, for one with а 
technological background, а broad education. Once he adopted а 
certain plan, he caпied it through with passionate, tempestuous 
energy, overlooking what was secondary or brushing it aside. This 
trait, bad for а statesman in peacetime, could Ье precious and 
decisive for а revolutianary, and we were still operating under 
revolutionary conditions. These characteristics of Kidric-his in
telligence and energy-laid the foundations on which the Yugo
slav system rests to this day. 
Ву late 1949 and early 1950, theoretical thinking among our 

top people not only had abandoned Stalin, but also was working 
its way back to the roots, from Lenin to Marx. Kardelj maintained 
that one could prove anything with quotations, but that it was 
impossiЬle to separate Lenin from Stalin completely. After all, 
Stalin was an outgrowth of Lenin. 

As we made our way back to Marx, we often paused in our 
critical ponderings on the Leninist type of party. It was not only 
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the source and instrument of victory, btit а means of moving o:ri 
after power had been seized. ln accepting Marx's theory of the: 
withering away of the state-and the more decisively we broke 
away from Sta1inism, the more firmly we believed Marx on that · 
point-"\ve realized that such withering away required а change 
in the role of the party. Yet in the domain of party proЬlems, 
progress was minimal and slщv. We kept running up against а 
solid wall of ossified functionaries and а layer of party bureaucracy 
already formed and consolidated. 

Once again 1 began working through Das Kapital, intent on 
finding the source of truth, namely, the "heterodoxy and errors" 
of Stalin and Lenin. Му social interest in the economy merged 
"\Vith my study of Marx. ln my ruminations, no small role was 
played Ьу keen discussions with Kidric and Kardelj, and Ьу the 
bureaucratic impasse in which our economy found itself. 

And so, a.s 1 perused in Marx those passages dealing with а 
future "association of immediate producers" as а form of the 
transition to communism, it occurred to те that our whole eco
nomic mechanism might Ье simplified Ьу leaving administration 
to those who worked in the enterprises, the state only securing 
for itself the tax. One rainy day in late spring, while we sat talk
ing in а car in front of my villa, 1 presented this idea to Kardelj 
and Kidric. Both thought it premature. At the same time, trade 
union officials meeting "\vith Kardelj proposed, among other 
things, discontinuing the "\vorkers' councils, "\vhich had long existed 
as anemic, purely advisory forms. Kardelj, however, urged that 
the councils Ье strengthened. Then one day Кidric phoned me: 
"You know that idea of yours-now might Ье the moment to 
introduce it." Kardelj was to link my idea to the workers' councils. 

ln the ensuing discussion on self-management, Kardelj played 
the crucial role, both creative and practical. We believed that at 
last we had discovered the definitive path to the withering away 
of the state and а classless society. When we presented this in the 
National AssemЬly's НаП of Ministers, Tito at first was opposed: 
"Our workers aren't mature enough yet." But Kardelj and 1 
would not give in; work on the legal structure had already begun. 
Tito generally kept out of the discussions of theory, because he 
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was preoccupied with other matters, elevated in rank, and not 
given to theorizing. But on this occa:sion, after pacing about for а 
Ьit, he exclaimed excitedly, "But this is Marxist-fa:ctories to the 
workers!" 

Kardelj and the rest of us attached great importance to the 
Fundamental Law on Management (that is, self-management); we 
thoпght it а historic turning point. Tito ad<?pted it and then, as 
the most responsiЬle leader, defended it in the AssemЬly on 
June 26, 1950. Не emphasized t~at it c~u~d have been "\Vorked 
out earlier had '\Ne attuned MarXIsm-Leшшsm more to опr O\vn 
conditions and been less receptive to obsolete Soviet formulas. 

The day we began our discussion of the lюv on. self-ma~agement, 
war broke out in Korea. \Ve "\vere sure that Stalш and h1s govem
ment stood behind this adventure. ln our press "\Ve took the side 
of North Korea, but also carried reports from the American side 
and long hesitated to define our official position. Meaш,•hile, 

Bulgarian troops began building up along our borders, and 
incidents multiplied. These did not, however, cause as much fear 
or concern as they had the previous summer. Quite Ьу chance 1 
heard the chief of military intelligence, General Srecko Manola, 
say that the Cominform armies ~assing о~ o~r borders ~ell far 
short of the number required for шterventюn ш Yпgoslav1a. Our 
army's intelligence reports on th,e troop movements, strength, and 
disposition proved amazingly accurate. v · • , • 

Even so, the chief of the General Staff, Коса PopoviC, "\vas ш а 
ticklish position. Although he bore enormous responsiЬility, he 
Iacked reliaЬle official evaluation of the situation. 1 suspect he 
felt uncomfortaЬle going to see Tito, expecting to Ье told that 
he, Коса, should worry about his own business, and others would 
worry about intelligence. Не and 1 "\Vere close, so he invit~d. ~е 
over to headquarters one aftemoon for а talk. "The responsib.Ility 
is mine; yet 1 don't kno"\v how our leadership evaluates the situa
tion. ls the Politburo aware that our army is so ill-e_quipped that 
if the. Soviets attacked, it "\vould disintegrate into guerrilla units 

· "\Vithin а few days?'' The Politburo had not discussed the matter, 
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1 to1d hiт, but the prevailiпg орiпiоп was that,it wou1d поt 
to ап attack, which didп't теап we shou1d поt Ьепd every 
toward prepariпg а defeпse. 
То c1arify our propagaпda, 1 urged that we take ап officia1 . 

staпd оп the 'var iп Korea, but the questioп was put off to the fall, . 
part1y "f?ecause Karde1j was оп vacatioп. Оп Septeтber 6, he at ··. 
1ast issued а stateтeпt, beariпg the тarks of our collaboratioп. · · 
The aggressor тight have Ьееп defiпed тоrе precise1y, but 
Mosco'v was 1abe1ed а direct iпstigator with по iпterest iп the 
freedoт of the Коrеап реор1е, which was eпough for propagaпda 
purposes апd party orieпtatioп. lпcideпtally, Geпera1 Dapcevic 
таdе а forecast-right оп target-that the Aтericaпs 'vou1d ho1d 
а bridgehead iп the south whi1e 1auпchiпg а couпteroffeпsive froт 
the flaпk. 

We had поw таdе а сотр1еtе turnabout апd were puЬlishiпg 
пews апd iпforтatioп froт the West, а1опg with speeches of 
their statesтeп. А siтi1ar turпabout had a1so occurred iп coпtacts 
witli Westerп represeпtatives, particu1ar1y socialists. 1 rететЬеr 
atteпdiпg (Karde1j beiпg out of Be1grade) the Bastille Day recep
tioп at the Freпch eтbassy iп 1950, апd how the dip1oтats 1is
teпed, апd with what sharp curiosity апd approva1, to ту report 
оп self-тaпageтeпt апd further dernocratizatioп. Yugos1avia was 
settiпg out оп а ш~w deтocratic path, or so it seeтed to тost 
реор1е, апd certaiп1y to the тajority iп the top raпks. Мапу were 
our illusioпs апd self-deceptioпs-which is iпevitaЬle iп апу idea1-
izatioп of опе's оwп experieпce, particu1ar1y of revo1utioпary 
experieпce. The party bureaucracy, pressed froт without апd 
withiп, took cover iп ideo1ogica1 апопутitу; but it rernaiпed 
pigheaded апd tough wheпever it fouпd its тateria1 апd. socia1 
privileges eпcroached uроп. 

Especially vio1eпt was the reactioп to Braпko CopiC's satire 
А Heretical Story, which 1aid bare the torpid апd voracious char
acter of the politica1 bureaucracy. Security officia1s ореп1у threat
eпed to beat hiт up, апd Tito hirnself Ьlew up, as тuch froт 
persoпal as froт party pique. "Не lies. What he's writteп is 
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fa1se," he dec1ared at а Wотеп's Coпgress оп October 29, пatu
rally to their eпthusiastic approva1. Pijade hasteп~d to 'vrite ап 
uпso1icited artic1e agaiпst the author, "The Heroisт of Branko 
copic." 1 edited. the article for hiт, соттепtiпg cyпically that 
1 was behaviпg just 1ike а district cornтittee тетЬеr. Froт the 
is1and of Brioпi, where Tito had а resideпce, thuпderbo1ts 'vere 
hur1ed at Copic, to Ье deflected опlу with grea·t difficu1ty 'vheп 1 
proposed that he апd 1 have а talk. 1 exp1aiпed to hiт that Ьу 
beiпg overhasty he .was haтstriпging deтocratizatioп. "1 see пщv, 
Cornrade Djido, just what 1 did wroпg," he said. Kпo,viпg that 
Braпko was а joker, 1 said, "Don't give nie that! As sооп as уон'rе 
out iп the corridor you'll Ье sпickeriпg нр your s1eeve, thiпking, 
'Did 1 put опе over on hiт!'" Though Branko апd his fello'v 
satirists were si1eпced for sоте tiтe to corne, things tнrned out 
better for hiт than they тight have. 

1 тyself was поt si1eпt, nor was 1 williпg to sileпce тyself. At 
· the sате tirne that Pijade 'vas attackiпg Copic, rny article "Coп
teтporary Thernes" сате out. lt aпa1yzed the Soviet systeт as 
state capita1isт апd coпc1uded that the coпtradictioп bet,veeп 

· нs апd the Soviet Uпiоп 'vas greater thaп that bet,veeп the ~oviet 
Uпiоп апd the Uпited States. Му thesis about state capitalisт iп 
the U.S.S.R. was 1ater takeп up Ьу the 1eadership, iпc1uding 
Karde1j апd Tito-oп1y to Ье dropped overnight after ту reтoval 
iп 1954 апd the recoпciliatioп with Khrushchev. 
Му article, along 'vith siтil:tr artic1es апd speeches Ьу other 

leaders, triggered а пеw апd significaпt decisioп Ьу the Politbнro: 
theoretica1 discussions were поw permitted at party cell тeetiпgs, 
breakiпg with the practice of Po1itburo approva1 of all puЬlic
stateтeпts. The decisioп 'vas аппоuпсеd Ьу Tito iп а speech 
delivered before the Guards officers оп Novernber 29, 1951, but 
опlу after Karde1j апd 1 had warned hiт that the рrоЬlет was 
acute. Ап uпp1easaпt iпcideпt had. occнrred, which 'vas reflected 
iп Tito's words. А certaiп officer, pressed to the wall апd accused 
of "Coтiпformist feпce-sittiпg" Ьу his party orgaпizatioп or sorne 
other party foruт because he did not accept the thesis of state 
capita1isт iп the· U.S.S.R., had coттitted suicide. This had paiп
ful repercussioпs at the top. Not опе good iпteпtioп, поt опе пеw 
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step, could Ье taken without sacrificing the innocent-such w~s 
the ideological intolerance and compartmentalization in the top 
reaches of our party. Tito had shouted in anger, "Му officers are 
killing themselves because someone says the Soviet Union isn't 
socialist!" But that assertion had its roots in top-level discussions 
to which Tito was no stranger, and to which he himseH subscriЬed 
as soon as he got over his shock. 

In his speech to the Guards, Tito concluded that such puЬlic 
statements .Ьу leaders were becoming so numerous and so "\videly 
disseminated that requiring official approval for them would not 
stop them, and, mo!eover, would Ье impractical from а time 
standpoint. Tito grasped the proЬlem all the more rapidly for 
having himself observed the new, democratic climate in the party: 

Regardless of whether or not such articles are basically accurate, none 
o.f us can always give а one-hundred-percent correct assessment and 
analysis before grasping the causes of certain phenomena, and before 
those causes have had а chance to filter down into the consciousness of 
the majority. Theoretical articles should not Ье discussed at party cell 
meetings as something · prescriЬed and definitive; accordingly, party 
members should feel free to talk them over-not as the party line, not 
as something given and axiomatic, but as material that must make its 
impact on the mass development of theoretical thought .... Accord
ingly, it is а mistake to confuse free discussion about qџestions of 
theory within а party organization with decisions already adopted on 
individual issues .... In such discussions we dare not, we cannot judge 
people or make hasty decisions. Therefore, before bringing in а 

definitive judgment, it is quite correct to have discussions along 
democratic lines. Disciplined acceptance of а position taken Ьу the 
majority on individual issues can come later. 

The year 1951 saw the climax, and in many respects the winding 
down, of our confrontation with the Soviet Union. For те, it . . 
began with а visit to London-at the formal invitation of Chatham 
House (the lnstitute for lntemational Affairs), to 1ecture on 
Soviet-Yugoslav relations, but actually at the invitation of the 
British government. Dedijer went along, not simply as а respon-
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siЬle official, but also as my interpreter on а concurrent and most 
confidential mission. 

We had already received aid in food and raw materials from 
the Western powers-mainly the United States, but also from. 
Britain and France. However, aid in arms and equipment-even 
more necessary and more valuaЬle than food-we had not yet 
sought, because of the "backwardness" of our Communists, be
cause, they claimed, right here in our party ·ranks Soviet propa
ganda would find fertile soil Eor the Cominformist claim that the 
"Tito clique" had gone over to the imperialist camp. 

ln the Politburo, our need for weapons and our inaЬility to do 
anything about it had been discussed since 1950. Tito and the 
military command Eelt the proЬlem acutely and voiced it mare 
than anyone. Ву the end of 1950, the Soviet Ьloc's conduct and 
the aggressive intentions of the Soviet govemment had become 
so widely known that, in the judgment of Tito and the Politburo, 
the first steps might now Ье taken toward acquiring military aid 
from the West, meaning the United States. First, in а United 
Press interview early in January 1951, Tito pointed out the need 
for arms from abroad, stressing that we had sought nothing till 
now, "so as not to furnish material for hostile propaganda." А 
meeting of the Secretariat was held at . Tito's before 1 left Eor 
London, and 1·.was instructed to request such aid. 

It was no accident that London, meaning among the Labour 
party, was chosen as the place to do it. А representative Labour 
delegation, headed Ьу Morgan Phillips and Hugh Seton-Watson, 
had spent some time in Yugoslavia in 1950, holding candid talks 
with our leadership. These talks, which 1 conducted in large 
measure, had done much to bring us closer. Official relations with 
the Labour government also grew more open and cordial. Thus 
the British Labourites, along "\Vith other European socialists, pro
vided а bridge toward collaboration with the West, while also 
freeing us from our ideological prejudice that only Communists 
truly represent the working class and socialism. 
Ву 1949, our leadership, as opposed to the political apparatus, 

had quickly rid itself of any illusions that rifts would show up in. 
other Communist parties over the Soviet-Yugoslav dispute. Only 

( 
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certain individuals tu~ned to us-people who had broken with 
their own parties anyway because of disillusionтent with Moscow 
-for instance, the Spaniards Felix Montiel and Jose del Bario. 
(The ltalians Aldo Cucchi and Valdo Magnani quit their party 
тuch later, because of disagreeтent with their own leadership.) 
А departтent to handle relations with socialist тoveтents was 
set up and attached to the Central Coттittee; 1 headed it, with 
Dedl.jer as ту assistant. Sоте German dissidents also sho'\ved up, 
with whoт 1 had а clandestine тeeting in Switzerland. 1 judged 
theт to Ье liтited, unresourceful, and without influence, which 
was later confirтed. Co-operation proceeded sтoothly with the 
Spaniards and the ltalians, but without тuch iтpact on the ques
tions at issue. These parties were Stalinized as well as preoccupied 
with their own proЬieтs. Only the socialist parties thought and 
acted undogmatically in the light of the realignтents brought 
about Ьу the Soviet-Yugoslav dispute. 
То preserve the secrecy of our London arms тission even froт 

the code clerk, Rankovic and 1. had agreed to use pseudonyтs 
for both Priтe Minister Cleтent Attlee and the тission. W е ar
rived on January 28, 1951; two days later we '\vere received Ьу 
Ernest Davis, replacing Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin, who had 
been taken ill. On January 31, we were told Churchill wished.to 
see us. That sате day the British governтent arranged а dinner 
in our honor that was attended Ьу the тost proтinent Laboнr 
leaders as well as the priтe тinister. Dedijer and 1 took Attlee 
aside for а тотеnt to ask his governтent's views on possiЬle 
Western arms aid. Не said he would call and give us an answer. 
ln t'\vo or three days we were invited to No. 10 Downing Street 
and taken into the rоот set aside for caЬinet sessions. Attlee at 
once sat us at а long taЬie, extracted а sheet of paper, and read off 
а one-sentence announceтent: The British governтent looks '\vith 
syтpathy upon your request for тilitary assistance. 
Му Chathaт House lecture seeтed to Ье \vell received an~ ту 

answers to often provocative questions · went especially well. 
Dedijer and 1 took а trip to the city of Durhaт. During the day 
we crawled through niine shafts and in the evening.had supper at 
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Seton-Watson's, which was all the тоrе pleasant Ьес~шsе it was -
тodest and unofficial. Even the Conservatives, headed Ьу Harold 
Macтillan, who iтpressed те with his coтposed and una5suтing 
geniality, had а reception for us at the Houses of Parliaтent. The 
English .would not have been true to their refined, centuries-old 
political experience had they not seated те at ·dinner next to 
Seton-Watson, so he could intervene with те, in SerЬian, . on 
behalf of our prisoiler Dragoljub Jov~шovic. ·our hosts a1so tried 
to arrange a.тeeting between те and the eтigre Vjeceslav Vilder, 
ту acquaintance froт schooldays. ln addition, at а dinner given · 
Ьу our ambassador, Joza Brilej, 1 таdе the acquaintance of 
Aneurin Bevan, leader of the left-wing Labourites, who iтpressed 
те as а dynaтic personality with а lively, unconventional тind. 

Filled with curiosity and joyous anticipation, \Ve went to see 
Churchill at his London house, an estaЬlishтent no larger or 
тоrе luxurious than the average тiddle-class villa at Dedinje
the type that our top Yugoslav officials acquired after the war. We 
found hiт in his bedrooт, in bed. Не begged our pardon for 
receiving us thus and at once invited us to dinner. We had а 
prior engageтent for dinner with the British governтent, and 
so had to decline, \Vith genuine regret. Churchill then said, "1 
have а feeling that you and we are on the sате side of the barri
cade." We confirmed his feeling, whereupon he inquired with 
delight, "And how is ту old friend Tit_o?" 

On the way to his house 1 had entertained the thought of 
reproaching hiт for having once offended Tito, so when Brilej 
or Dedijer replied that Tito felt fine, 1 added, "But you said he 
had deceived you." "When? Where?" Churchill asked in surprise. 
"ln your speech at Fulton, Missouri, in 1946:" With an expression 
of discoтfort Churchill replied, "Oh, I've said а lot of silly things 
in ту life." 1 then added, with а sтile, ''Вut \Ve took no offense at 
your words. We understood theт as а sort of ackno\vledgment." 
Не gave а sardonic laugh. 

Churchill then said to те: "You're а тетЬеr of the Politbнro, 
you've got а feeling for the Soviet тentality. If you belonged to 
the Soviet Politburo, would you invade Europe?'' 1 replied that 
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I would not. "But I would, you see!" he said. "What's Europe
disarmed, disunited? In two weeks the Russians would push right 
through to the English Channel. This island wou1d defend its~lf 
one way or another, but Europe . . . ? If it weren't for atomic 
1veapons, the Russians might have made their move a1ready." One 
of us pointed out that the Russians were exhausted and had not 
yet recovered from the war. "The fact the Russians haven't in
vaded Ьу now shows they don't intend to invade Europe," I 
observed. "Yes," said Churchill, "they're he1d in check because 
Stalin is smart enough to shun adventures. And old-he's got no 
stomach for running around SiЬeria dodging atom bombs!'' 

At one point Churchill became quite carried away Ьу strategic 
considerations. "Yes, the Russians are held back Ьу their fear of 
atom bombs. They're а centralized empire. If atom bombs 1vere 
dropped on their communications centers-"\vhich wouldn't cause 
heavy civilian casualties-the periphery would loosen up and 
start to fall away. Stalin knows that well." Here Churchill reared 
up in bed, toothless, in his nightcap, and with fingers spread and 
pointed down, began to imitate the falling of bombs-a specter 
in whom the spirit of batt1e Ьlazed on undiminished. 

Our talk 1vith Churchill lasted about half an hour and ended 
1vith an a1ri:юst compassionate р1еа: "Don't Ье too hard on the 
peasants-they're innocent, they're not to Ьlame for anything!" 

Negotiations to acquire weaponry from the West deve1oped 
quick1y and smoothly. Preoccupied "\Vith my own affairs, I did not 
follow them. In an interview with Reuters at the beginning of 
March, Tito announced puЬlic1y that we might get weapons from 
the West. From our generals-especially Dapcevic, with "\vhom 
I was on c1ose terms-I heard that the American arms arrived 
beautifully packed and brand new, the artillery even with its 
own c1eaning devices. Neverthe1ess, if 1 understood correct1y, these 
arms were technically of World War Il.vintage, not the 1atest 
models. But "\Ve were content: our hypothetica1 adversaries were 
no better armed, and military techno1ogy had still not advanced 
significantly except in jet aircraft and atomic weaponry, neither 
of 1vhich we had asked for. 
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Subsequent1y 1 had а small share in obtaining arms from the 
United States. When Genera1 Ј. Lawton Collins, U.S. army chief 
of staff, paid us а visit in October 1951, 1 represented my govern
ment at а dinner given in his honor Ьу the American ambassador. 
As '"е drove there, Genera1s Коса Popo~ic and Dapcevic sug
gested t~at 1 ask Collins for jet aircraft. When 1 made the request, 
Collins begged off, saying that this was not exc1usive1y his re
sponsiЬi1ity, and that the United States had to provide for its 
allies first. 1 replied: "We don't understand why 1ve shouidn't Ье 
given jet aircraft. The one reason we can see is your ideologica1 
prejudice-we are C:ommunists." 1 had а feeling that Collins, who 
impressed us not 1east because he 1ooked 1ike а civilian in uniform, 
was struck Ьу this view of the matter. Ве that as it may, we soon 
got our jet aircraft-trainers, to Ье sure, but fit for combat. 

As if reborn, all our powers surged into action. Our grasp of ideo1-
ogy, our tragic past, our nation's changed status no"\v bore frнit 
in domestic reforms. Ear1y February 1951 saw the adoption of а 
new crimina1 code, followed Ьу а new criminal procedure. Both 
were the resu1t of dogged, passionate work Ьу Mosa Pijade, he1ped 
Ьу specialists, нnder Karde1j's supervision. Pijade thought these 
1aws among the best and most democratic on earth. lndeed, they 
did betoken а sudden turn for the better, in contrast to the 
judicia1 arЬitrariness and police omnipotence previous1y char
acteristic of our system. 

Whi1e these measures were being discussed and adopted, the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, Trygve Lie, visited 
Yugoslavia, on April 12, 1951. Our own self-confident enthusiasm 
was thus reflected in the growth of our prestige in the world. 
After а series of acute gallЬladder attacks. Tito was soon to Ье 
operated on, and Karde1j was recuperating fr_om а spina1 operation. 
So 1 p1ayed host to the Secretary-Genera1. The visit proceeded with 
more cordia1ity than his actua1 function demanded. Whi1e 1 ,vas 
taking him to the airport, he asked те, "Why did you he1p the 
rebe1s in Greece?" "Revo1utionary idea1ism," 1 rep1ied. "And ho1v 
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much help _did you give them?" I answered in round numbers, 
convinced that he would not abuse the confidence. "Rather а lot 
of help," he commented. 

Tito's operation, at Lake Bled, at а time of resistance to Moscow 
and of reform within~ brought the 1eadership closer together. Not 
since the war had we felt our bond with him to Ье so close and 
warm, and I, for one, felt it to Ье permanent and unbreakaЬle. 
Now Jovanka Budisavljevic, in her role as Tito's nurse, emerged 
into puЫic view from the position of secret mistress. We leaders 
accepted her warmly and trustfully. 

The Мау 1 proclamation was usually written Ьу Tito, but 
. because he '\Vas ill, the task fell to те that year. Its central passage 

is worth quoting as an illustration of the aspirations and illщions 
of онr political thinking: 

The further consolidation and extension of the personal rights of 
citizens, the further involvement of the broad masses in administering 
the state and the economy, the further development of brotherhood 
and unity among all our peoples, the further struggle against bureau
cratic tendencies and all instances of the violation of our socialist 
legality-these are the tasks tћat confront our national groups, our 
party, the People's Front, and social organizations. 

And so our count:ry raises Ыgћ the bani:ler of ·democracy ·and of 
socialism-a banner that today's rulers of the Soviet Union ћаvе 
trampled upon after depriving the working masses of all rigћts and 
freedoms, and adopting а policy of spћeres of interest, of wars of con
quest, of subjugating otћer peoples. All tbls tћеу do to feed the 
exploitative, insatiaЬie appetites of а bureaucratic caste tћat assumes 
the rigћt-allegedly in the nаше of the struggle against capitalism~ 
to plunder and squander tће work of laborers in its "own" country 
and the countries of others. 

I thought then, and still do today, that the most important 
puЫic statements were the paper read Ьу Rankovic at the Foнrth 
Plenum of the Central Committee, on June 3, ·1951, and the 
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article Ьу Kardelj entitled "In the Struggle for Socialism and 
Independence," which appeared in Borba on July 1-3, 1951. 

Rankovic's paper was concerned with the police and the judi
ciary, though its title had the innocent ring of а slogan: "To,vard 
the Further Strengthening of the Judiciary and the Rule of Law." 
The fact that he administered or oversaw these services might 
have lessened the objectivity of his judgment. But with the pre
cision that сате naturally to him, and the coilsistency of а Com
munist bent on а change in course, Rankovic presented the 
"real" state of affairs and thereby, if indirectly, sho'ived that the 
whole system 'ivas shot through '\Vith lawlessness. Тhе weight and 
crediЬility of this shattering criticism '\Vere great1y enhanced Ьу 
the fact that they came from the chief of the entire po1ice force, 
who was simultaneously organi~ational secretary of the party . 
Here is а portion of '\vhat he said: 

There are courts that turn specific acts of disobedience toward indivi
dual state agencies or officials into counterrevolutionary activity. Thus 
one court declared tћat а certain local committee cћairman and bls 
wife were guilty of criminal activity against the people and the state 
and for their offense sentenced tћem to. three years in prison ... ~ Some 
courts openly flout tће law. For one and the same criminal act they 
apply punishments that are too lenient or else too severe .... The 
internal affairs agencies, including the State Security Administration, 
likewise display major deficiencies, above all in respecting and carrying 
out the law, ... There are instances of rash deprivation of civil rights 
Ьу certain agencies .... Criminal charges that have been unjustifiaЬiy 
pressed, according to the reports of prosecutors' offices, are as follows, 
Ьу repuЬlic: SerЬia, 40 percent; Slovenia, 39 percent; Bosnia and 
Hercegovnia, 51 percent; Macedonia, 36 percent; Montenegro, 47 per
cent .... There are instances of "directives" being given . as to how 
judgment is to Ье passed in а given case, and even of specific prior 
instructions regarding the severity of punishment. 

Rankovic emphasized that there were even judges s1ttшg оп 
the bench illegally. The unprofessionalism of the courts that he 
cited was all the more shocking in that the kingdom of Yugoslavia 
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had had an organized and professiona1 judiciary, and the new 
Yugos1avia's 1aw facu1ties were graduating hundreds of students 
every year. In Croatia-former1y а judicially autonomous province 
of Austria-Hungary-20 judges out of 324 had no 1ega1 training; 
in SerЬia, two judges of а district court had. finished on1y e1e
mentary schoo1; in Bosnia and Hercegovina, 110. out of 184 judges 
were without lega1 training, and three district court judges had 
on1y e1ementary education; and in the Kosovo Region, 65 judges 
-practically the entire judiciary-had had on1y elementary 
schooling. Citizens not on1y comp1ained in vain, but were some
times even punished for doing so. 

Thus in the territory under the jurisdiction of the district and munici
pal people's councils in Trehinje, citizens rarely lodged а grievance 
because council f_unctionaries would talk them out of it. The execu
tive committee of the district people's council in Stara Pazova decided 
to penalize all who complained of the way prices had been set оп 
corn, and even entered its illegai resolution in the minutes of an 
executive committee session. • 

Rankovic a1so furnished the number of arrested Cominformists 
since 1948: 8,403 sentenced to "socially usefu1 labor via adminis
trative proceedings," of whom 3,718 were re1eased and 12 percent 
of these rearrested. His paper at that Fourth Plenum -.;vas а 

turning point for 'the introduction of law and order into the daily 
1ives of ordinary citizens. But the status of po1itica1 opponents did 
not change, nor was the power of the secret police essentially 
diminished. -

I, too, spoke at the plenum, on "Certain Questions of Party 
Theoretical Work." Criticizing the Soviet Union for making 
theory the monopoly not of а party forum but of а single person 
(Stalin was still alive then), I pointed out that we, too, tended to 
monopolize theory. Without doubt my conc1usion was overly 
optimistic, а reflection more of hope than of the rea1 state of 
affairs: 

• Treblnje is an old city in Bosnia; Stara Pazova is near Belgrade.-Trans. 
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Our Central Committee and our party are struggling against every 
form of monopolism. In the domain of opinion; not only is monopoly 
harmful to the progress of human thought, but -it represents the 
beginning and closing phases in the struggle of reactionary forces to 
create that other monopoly-a monopoly of materiai and sociallife
which takes the form of lording it ovei men and the fruits of their 
labor. Without the monopoly of ideology, that other monopoly and 
its reactionary and despotic domination cannot Ье firmly estaЬiished 
or long sustained. 

But this was not just the expression of my own hopes: а plenum 
resolution on questions of theory confirmed that party cell ap
proval of puЬlic statements was not oЬligatory unless а Politburo 
directive was anticipated. It is at this point that the Tito cult 
began to abate: no one disputed his services or 1eadership, but the 
ido1atry of him as а person began to decline. 

Kardel ј' s artic1e focused on the danger to socia1ism arising from 
"the bureaucracy of one's own socialist state." Не saw а way out 
Ьу letting power trickle down from above to the factories, the 
institutions, and the 1ocal govemments-in short, to the sort 
of commune that Marx had foreseen. Kardelj be1ieved in the 
evo1ution of his own awareness and that of one part of the 1eader
ship: 

The principle of gradцally entrusting administrative "management" 
to the grass roots in our country is already а living reality. This speaks 
eloquently to the fact that the tendencies of state capitalist bureaucracy 
have suffered а defeat aщong us .... Consequently, there is no reason 
to fear in the future for the fate of our socialism, as long as our work
ing people possess greater rights than any other people in history. 

Kardelj's article may seem romantic from today's perspective, 
but at the time it served as а source of encouragement to demo
cratic currents in the party 1eadership, in the state administration, 
and in the lower ranks. 

Finally, in ear1y September 1951, I puЬlished а rather 1ong 
artic1e, "Thoughts on Various Questions," which, with its un-
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conventional, noncommittal title and, still more, 
content, revealed further rejection of dogmatic 
ceptance of more liЬeral interpretations. 

That summer, following а suggestion Ъу Kardelj, it was decided to 
seek UN condemnation of the Soviet Union for threateпing Yugo
slavia. Не proposed that 1 present our case to the Special Political 
Committee, which that year met in Paris: Our delegation went Ьу .. 
train. ln Switzerlaпd one of our parlor cars-the very one in 
which Kardelj and other high officials were ridiпg-caught fire 
because it could not sustain the speed of European trains. The 
fire did no harm, but until it \vas put out we were detached from 
the rest of the train. Kardelj \Vas angry апd upset, whereas I 
treated it as somethiпg of а joke. 

ln Belgrade 1 had prepared my speech \Vith the help of Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs officials and had submitted it to Kaidelj for 
his review at the end of October. Не had found по fault \Vith it 
the first time around: "All right, good," he agreed. But in Paris 
Dedijer burst into Kardelj's hotel room \Vith а flood of adverse 
comments. Му speech was not documeпted from the legal staпd
point, he said; 1 had enumerated iпcidents without furnishiпg 
the legal basis estaЬlishiпg each case individually, \vhich was 
the опlу criterion acceptaЬle to the United Natioпs; we \voнld 
Ье in а very a\Vk\vard situation if someone asked for legal docu
mentation and we could not provide it, and the like. Не had no 
criticism of the political or stylistic aspects of my speech. К:ardelj 
agreed with Dedijer, and 1 accepted his comments, to this day 
believiпg that they \Vere justified апd that they coпtriЬuted to the 
substance and p1ausiЬility of my speech iп its final form. 

However, there are inaccuracies in Dedijer's description of the 
incident in The Battle Stalin Lost. This is what he says: 

I saw the text of Djilas' statemeпt а few days before he was scheduled 
to give it to the Special Political Committee. Readiпg it carefully, I 
thought it would Ье iпappropriate for what we waпted to achieve iп 
the U.N. Iпstead of layiпg stress оп relatioпs betweeп states, оп viola-
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tioпs of interпatioпal law, this was а Marxist disputatioп оп philoso
phy, with theological overtoпes as to who was right апd who wrong, 
апd falliпg just short of discussiпg how mапу aпgels could fit оп the 
head of а pin. . . . 

Djilas апd I went to Kardelj's room for Turkish coffee and I said 
what I thought of Djilas' statemeпt .... Agaiп I had made my usual 
mistake: my criticism was souпd, but I had put it so clumsily that 
Djilas was furious .... 

Bad Iuck dogged me the whole day. That eveпing Presideпt Viпceпt 
Auriol was giving а receptioп for the delegations at the Elysee Palace. 
Djilas and I llad been invited .... Iп our car on the way to the 
receptioп Djilas апd I continued our quarrel. I refused to shut up. 
Еvеп as we were entering tlle palace апd а footrriaп iп livery ап
поuпсеd "His Excelleпcy J\Пlovan Djilas апd М. Vladimir Dedijer," 
I said somethiпg nasty апd Djilas tшned оп his lleel and Ieft, just as 
we were approachiпg Auriol. Flustered, I stood. before tlle silver-haired 
М. Auriol, wllo sllook my lland saying, "I am happy to see you, М. 
Djilas." 

Tlle next day Kardelj summoned me to his room. Djilas was also 
tllere. Kardelj told me lle did поt agree witll tlle way I had put things, 
but that lle did agree witll tlle substance of my criticism. Не had read 
the report and fouпd it inappropriate; it would have to Ье rewritteп. 
Djilas took tl1is good-пaturedly. We slept оп it, and the пехt day I 
begged his pardoп for beiпg so clumsy. This ended the iпcideпt_ be
tweeп us. Не never mentioned it again, поr did he ever try to "get 
even." We coпtiпued working together-lle as president and I as 
secretary of the Ceпtral Committee's Iпterпational Commission~ (Uроп 
returning to Belgrade he еvеп proposed that I become president, which 
I immediately turпed dowп, поt being interested iп formalities.) 
. Working day and night with Kardelj, [Milan] Bartos апd Veljko 
Micunovit, we made а пеw outliпe. We had to get fresh material from 
Belgrade Ьу messeпger. Bartos, Micunovic апd I got no sleep for 
twenty-eight hours, uпtil the statemeпt was ready. • 

• Vladimir Dedijer, The Battle Stalin Lost: Memoirs of Yugoslavia, 1948-
1953, New York: Viking, 1971, рр. 285-86. 
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I shall not go into the question of whether ту speech · was а 
"Marxist disputation on phi1osophy, with theo1ogica1 overtones 
. . . falling just short of discussing how many ange1s cou1d fit on 

· the head of а pin"; the text can probaЬly Ье found in some archive. 
But this was not my first puЬlic appearance on the "internationa1 
scene," whether with Dedijer or without him, as he 'ivell knows. 
I turned back in front of the Elysee Palace, and not after we were 
announced. And the "silver-haired" Vincent Aurio1 knew me from 
our recent hunt at the Rambouillet chateau, so he cou1d have 
addressed Dedijer as Dji1as on1y Ьу mechanica1 reflex, something 
I don't exclнde. As I recall, Dedijer and I didn't make реасе 
unti1 'iVe returned to Be1grade. 

None of this 'ivas important. Реор1е react as temperament dic
tates, inc1uding Dedijer and me. But .from his account it appears 
that I took no part in composing the report: " ... ,vith Karde1j, 
Bartos and Ve1jko Micunovic, we made а new outline .... Bartos, 
Micunovic and I got no s1eep for twenty-eight hours, unti1 the 
statement was ready." lt is true that these comrades-and 1 as 
well, not just Dedijer-worked on the topics and issues to Ье 
covered, and that it 1asted well into the night. But 1 carried on 
from there, 'vith the assistance of Security and Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs staff and, most of all, my secretary, Dragica Weinberger, in 
collecting and organizing materia1s and retyping them. We sent 
written messages, telegrams, and couriers to Be1grade for hasti1y 
gathered documentation. For fifteen days the staff and 1 ,vorked 
round the c1ock so as not to lose our turn before the Specia1 
Politica1 Committee. This was а speech of c1ose to а hнndred 
pages, one of the 1ongest ever de1ivered in the United Nations. lt 
cou1d not possiЬly have been put together Ьу Bartos, Micunovic, 
and Dedijer in twenty-eight wakefu1 hours. 1 will add one fact 
more: the speech was puЬlished over my signature in 1951. Why 
didn't Dedijer dispute its al.ithorship then? 

At some point during my stay in Paris the well-known American 
journa1ist Cyrus L. Su1zberger dropped Ьу the residence of our 
ambassador, Marko Ristic, with his 'vife, а slender brunette. I 
don't remember the exact occasion now. Su1zberger and 1 had 
1ong been antagonistic. On my part, it stemmed froin his anti-
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Communism in the press; on his part, probaЬly from my sup-. 
posed1y having said that, because of this, he deserved to Ье hanged . 
Up to that point we had had no contact at all, but here we were 
chatting in Paris 1ike o1d friends, whi1e his wife cast curious and 
somewhat ironic g1ances at us. 1 remember that 've dwe1t the 
1ongest on the Stepinac question. Su1zberger said that aid to 
Yugos1avia was encountering resistance in the U .S. Se~ate because 
of 'the archЬishop's continued imprisonment,' and asked '\vhy 'ive 
did not send him into exile. 1 exp1ained that our constitнtion 
prohiЬits expelling our citizens from the country, and t.hat a1tering 
it for the sake of Stepinac wou1d not make sense or Ье acceptaЬle. 
Tod~y Su1zberger and 1 are the best of friends. We 1ook foпvard 
to fishing for trout t.:>gether every summer, and to the ramЬling 
conversations shared Ьу intellectua1s 'vho have gro,vn o1d, each 
with а distinct1y different experience. 
Ву now our position toward the U.S.S.R. and our conflict with 

it had comp1ete1y changed-a circumstance to 'ivhich the UN 
session gave final, formal definition. Speaking to the General 
AssemЬly on November 15, Kardelj touched on current 'vor1d 
proЬlems: but dea1t most1y with the Soviet Ьloc's aggression against 
Yugoslav1a as а threat to реасе. 1 1odged our written grievance on 
November 26 and 27. For the de1egates this 'ivas а 1ong and rather 
boring document, but it 'vas packed with facts. The Soviets re
sponded with confused and fa1se arguments. Our warmest support 
came from the Brazi1ian de1egate and the one from Belg~um. The 
reso1ution condemning the Soviet Ьlос was put together Ьу our 
dip1omat A1es BeЬler, with citations from the UN Charter. The 
vote to condemn the U.S.S.R. was 50 yeas and 5 Soviet-Ьloc nays, 
with Afghanistan and lran abstaining. The Belgian de1egate 
cou1d not resist а rhetorica1 comment in open session: "Ho'v can 
anyone Ье а member of the United Nations and yet vote against а 
resolution comprising portions of the charter?" 

These events marked Yugos1avia's departure from the pro
tected sanctuary of party and ideo1ogy, to venture at 1ast out into 
the world at large as its own sovereign agent. On our side, 
polemics lost their hysterica1 edge a_nd took on а quieter tone, 
more self-confident and nonideological. Tito, in his New Y~ar's 
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speech for 1952, did not even mention the Soviet Union and the 
Soviet Ьlос·~ campaign, but \vas content to note the growth of 

. our country's reputation as the truth about us spread throughout 
the world in 1951. 

\Ve stayed almost two months in Paris, attending the session. 
\Vhenever 1 \Vas free 1 made the rounds of the museнms, most 
often the Louvre, and took wa1ks at night, generally along the 
Champes-E1ysees and the Rue de Rivo1i. Rodin's Balzac and the 
Sainte-Chapelle p1eased me most, the latter's exquisite harmony 
moving те in а \vay 1 fe1t only one other time, at the Та] Maha1. 
One night friends from the embassy took us to а night club, Ьнt 
since 1 couldn't bear watching \vomen strip for money, 1 left. 

Back in Belgrade, 1 settled do,vn to \vriting JYjegos, in addition to 
ту other \\'Ork. This \Vas а polemic against the 'vriter and scholar 
lsidora Sekulic, specifically against her book about the nineteenth
century Montenegrin poet Petar Petrovic Njegos. Though 1 had 
read her book earlier, it \vas the fervor of а Marxist intellectнal 
and Communist that no\v spurred те to polemics. 

Soon after Njegos сате out, Mitra, my former 'vife, sho\ved те 
her сору, with many passages underlined and the margins cluttered 
with question and exclamation marks. "The book is dogmatic!" 
she said. lndeed it is. But at the same time it attempts to take thc 
dogma out of Marxism and is, in any case, my highest attainment 
as an orthodox Marxist. (The New Cla.ss is also Marxist, but 
unorthodox.) 1 gave Tito one of three finely bound copies of 
NjegoS. А couple of \Veeks later he said, 'Tve read уонr book and 
like it. lt's very good." 1 was glad of the praise but marveled 
that he had managed to read such а queer, moody work. "lt caught 
ту interest," he continued. "1 completely agree \vith your criti
cism of the national mystique." 

ln the course of 1952, 1 made а fair number of puЬlic statements 
in the form of articles and talks. 1 shall mention only one, the 
article "Class or Caste," in which 1 defined the ruling stratнm of 
Soviet society as а caste, and two other \vriters tried to prove me 
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\vrong, arguing that it was not а caste but а: class. The argument 
strikes те today as doctrinaire, but in that article lie the roots of 
ту book The New Class. ln my mind ideas \vould crop up 
haphazardly, the old interpenetrating the new, and one Ьlotting 
out another. Then they \Vould all gradually fade as distinct en
tities and fuse-into а unified whole. 

Kardelj and 1 tried to give Tito's 1952 Ьirthday celebration 
less pomp and idolatry, more affection and simplicity. This was 
his sixtieth, and we decided that the Central Committee should 
present him with а formal \Vritten address. 1 wrote the address· 
and also а piece called "The Homeland," in \Vhich 1 avoided 
mentioning Tito's nаше, but \vhich \vas puЬlished in conjunctioп 
with the address. The first version of the address \vas bombastic 
and forced, а fact that da\vned on те overnight. 1 called Kardelj 
in the ШOrning and asked if he had read it and hO\V he liked it. 
"Well, it's all right," he said, but 1 could tell Ьу his voice that 
he wasn't too excited. "lt's lousy!" 1 yelled. "Cold, artificiall" 
"Yes, it is," Kardelj agreed. "You'll have to write another \vith 
more \Varmth to it." So 1 did. \Ve decided to present the address 
in а silver-and-gold Ьох designed Ьу the painter Krsto Hegedusic. 
\Vith the Centt·al Committee members looking on, Ј made the 
presentation to Tito, \vho said as he took tl1e Ьох, "No\V here, Ьу 
God, is а piece of real art!" 

As preparations for the upcoming Sixth Congress, scheduled 
for the fall of 1952, proceeded, the Agitprop and Literary Neшs 
staffs hit on the idea of starting а ne\v, broadly based journal in 
which writers and scholars \Vould analyze our inherited stock of 
ideas. lt was, of course, conceived to Ье Marxist in spirit, but а 
Marxism to Ье postulated in the most general, philosophical, and 
antidogmatic sense. While \Ve \Vere talking about it on а stroll 
through TopCider, the \Vriter Oskar Davico remarked, \vith а 
sly little smile, "This reminds me of those illegal meetings \Ve 
used to have before the war." No one concealed а thing or had 
any reason to do so, but there was indeed something "illegal" in 
the concept, in the spontaneous yearning to put our theoretical 
thinking on а footing independent of the party appaтatus and 
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po1itica1 forums. I reported to the Secretariat on the project, and 
Tito was present. I also mentioned three or four names that had 
been proposed for the jouma1. Like most of the future editoria1 
board, I favored Nova misao (New Thought). Tito remarked, 
"That's the best tit1el" and Karde1j and Rankpvic agreed. 
Му artic1e "Is Stalin Going in Circles?"~puЬlished in Borba . 

on October 11-13, 1952-was а po1emic against Stalin's new eco
nomic theses. More specifically, it took an outspoken stand against 
the "workers' collect1ves" (collective farms), meaning our "quasi
collectivized theoreticians," So far as I am aware, this was the 
first puЬlic stand against them within the party, though it lacked 
firrhness and c1ear perspective. Either then or maybe а litt1e 1ater, 
Karde1j and I proposed dissolving the collectives, but Tito, with 
the nostalgic support of some party "agricultura1 experts" (Petar 
Stambo1ic, Mijalko Todorovic), was opposed. Nonethe1ess, they 
did get dissolved а year later, because of irreparaЬle agricu1tural 
losses. 

I woli1d not mention here my artic1e "Anti-Semitism" (Borba, 
December 14, 1952), written in response to news of the arrest of 
the Jewish doctors (the "white coats") in the U.S.S.R., had not 
Davico recent1y accused me-on top of all my other "misdeeds"~ 
of anti-Semitism. Here are the main points from his indictment: 

... After the London edition• in Serbo-Croatian of Djilas's ineptitudes 
and untruths about Tito, I cannot help but recall puЬiicly some of his 
actions which reveal that neither а reilegade nor а traitor comes into 
being overnight .... 
Не mounts so b:razen an attack that I am sure а Iegion of foreign 

lawyers stands behind him from the various psychological services: ... 
["Psychological services" means intelligence services which conduct 
psychological warfare.] 

... Arrested in 1933 and beaten, Djilas betrayed Pirika and Beska 
Вembas, two excellent comrades, two sisters .... 

• Cf. Djilas's Tito.-Trans. 
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, .. Не told me, "You don't know SerЬian and you never will. It's 
not your Ianguage. You're а Jew." That was during preparations for 
the trial of the "white coats." _ 

... And come to think of it, wasn't it he who in December 1940 
informed me that, Ьу а resolution of the Central Committee of the 
Communist party of Yugoslavia, I had been expelled from the party 
fOr collaborating with Krleza's journal Pecat [Тhе Seal]? ... Which 
means that Djilas arrogated to himself the right to make decisions in 
the name of the whole Central Committee. • 

In lieu of а defense against Davico's accusations, here are the 
facts. 

Like other writers, I write books out of my knowledge and 
experience, but since the Yugos1av government does not permit 
their puЬlication in Yugos1avia, I am under no mora1 GЬligation 
to take into account what anyone will say or think about my 
writing. If in the beginning of my conflict with Tito I was ob
sessed with spies ("psycho1ogical services"), my reason taught me 
to go my o'vn way, as did Tito's 1awless sentencing of me, without 
арреа1, to po1itica1 and spiritual death-and I was only one 
extreme case among many. If Davico considers it his Communist 
and patriotic duty to conform to the Yugos1av "psychologica1 
services," let him. I do not have to conform to anyone or anything. 

Davico cannot know who so1d whom down the river in а case 
he was not invo1ved in, but he is ethically bound not to cast Ьlame 
on the innocent. I did not inform on the Bembas sisters; I didn't 
know them. They belonged to а so-called wildcat group that had 

-no connection with the party. For Davico's information, they were 
betrayed Ьу а barber, Dimitrije Jovanovic. (His Macedonian 1ast 
nаше had been SerЬianized against his will; what it is today I 
don't know.) 

Oskar Davico was not expelled for collaborating with Kr1esa's 
Pecat, but for refusing to retum to his party duties in Belgrade, 
and for joining the antiparty group then associated with the 
joumal. Prior to that, there had been pro1onged, fruit1ess attempts 

• Svijet, Sarajevo, March 3, 1981. 
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to convince him. Ognjen. Prica, who was very c1ose to Davico and 
upset Ьу his break with the party, was especially active in this 
regard. 1 took no part in the Politburo session that expelled him, 
though 1 'vas not against the decision. Davico's case ,vas too ,vell 
knщvn in the top eche1ons, and the duties and rights of a·party 
member 'vere too well kno'\тn to the man himself-if on1y be
cause he h~d spent five years in prison-for me to have been аЬlе 
to "lie" about his expu1sion. \Vhere was · he and ,vhat ,vas he 
doing ·from 1940 to 1943? Why didn't he return to the party that 
today he defends so zea1ous1y against а "renegade" and а "traitor"? 

At the very time when 1 alleged1y criticized Davico for not kno,v
ing Serblan because he was а Jew, he and 1 were c1ose and worked 
together in comp1ete harmony. 1 may have criticized him for 
doing vio1ence to the Serblan 1anguage, for insensitivity to its 
nature-1 don't recall-but that had nothing to do ,vith ћis 
Je,vishness. lndeed, Davico a1,vays said he fe1t 1ike а Serb. Above 
all, ii: had nothing to do 'vith the "'vhite coats" affair. Davico sees 
something sinister in this coincidence on1y no,v, t'venty-nine years 
1at~r, "after the London edition in Serbo-Croatian of Djilas's in-
eptitudes and tшtruths about Tito .... " · 

Here, finally, is the citation from my artic1e "Anti-Seщitism": 

... persecutions of Jews are а sure sign of the Ыackest social 
reaction .... Anti-Semitism besmirches and consumes all that is human 
in man and all that is democratic ·in а people. The historic stigma of 
shame that it imprints can never Ье wiped out. The violence of anti
Semitism is the measure Ьу which .а reactionary regime succeeds in 
enslaving its own people. But Ьу the same token anti-Semitism marks 
the beginning of the end for those who make use of it, even if their 
powers are still on the rise. 

On December 18, 1952, prompted Ьу our break in re1ations ,vith 
the. Vatic~n, Kard~1j gave а speech in the Nationa1 AssemЬly 
wh1ch 1 1tked for 1ts composition and its persuasiveness. lt was 
not the custom for пs 1eaders to congratu1ate one another on онr 
speeches or artic1es, but 1 cou1d not resist telling Karde1j that this 
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had been one of his best speeches, if not the best. Reading it over 
now, 1 see that it is the kind of speech а politician makes to force 
some urgent issue-in this case, _ our dispute 'vith the lta1ians over 
Trieste-into conformity 'vith а theoreticai framework. "One of 
the most important vehic1es for lta1ian expansionist tendencies is 
the Vatican." Sнch was his basic thesis, incorrect but understaшl
aЬle at the time. 

Friends of Krleza 1ike to treat his paper at the LjuЬljana 
\Vriters' Congress on October 5, 1952, ·as decisive in freeing South 
Slavic cu1ture, especially literature, from the grip of Stalinist 
dogmas~ There are even those who regard this paper as proof of 
some special Croatian sense of democracy and progressivism. Cer
tainly Kr1eza's paper was important, and in our resistance to 
Mosco'v he played а major role on the broader cultura1 scene, 
such as his initiation of the Paris Exhibltion of Medieval Yugos1av 
Art and the Lexicographic lnstitute. But it is exaggerated and 
wrong to separate his activity from that of the party's top 1eader
ship in creating опr hard-,von 1Љeral climate. N or does such an 
approach reflect the facts. His speech at the congress 'vas agreed 
upon in advance 'vith the Central Committee: 1 checked it out, 
and Kardelj probaЬly did, top. This does not detract from his 
initiative, butsho,vs that he did not turn any new corner, since 
that corner had been turned earlier-during three and а half 
years of political and ideological strugg1e-by the top party ranks, 
among 'vhom Kr1eza 'vorked 'vith discipline and zea1. After all, 
1ess than а month after the \Vriters' Congress and Krleza's paper, 
the party's Sixth Congress convened in Zagreb and our fight against 
dogmatism reached its cu1mination. 1 sa'v in Krleza then and still 
do-regardless of all the arguments 1 had with him-the most 
significant cнltнra1 phenomenon in modern South Slav history. 

Our preparations for the Sixth Congress were 1ess intensive, better 
organized than for the Fifth. ln the Secretariat or the Politburo 
1 proposed that it convene in Zagreb, on the principle that, in 
the future, party congresses should Ье held in turn in each 
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repuЬlic's capital, and not in Belgrade alone. The proposal to 
rename the party а "league" was also mine. Only after the idea 

. first occuпed to те did Kardelj remember that the original 
Marxist organization had been ca1led the League of Communists. 
Не took up my .suggestion. The change was meant to point up 
the reformed, democratic character of our party as opposed to the 
Leninist, Soviet type of organization, and signaled а shift toward 
а more democratic society. When we next saw Tito he concuпed, 
after brief reflection. Rankovic was against the change of name 
but accepted it with disciplined silence. Turning to him, Tito 
said, "It's not the name that's important, but what you mean Ьу 
it." Another suggestion was Kardelj's: instead of having the leaders 
address individual topics with the usual long, boring papers, let 
only Tito speak programatically, and have committees of the 
delegates pick up the burden of the work. I was in charge of the 
political and ideological side. I drafted all resolutions, had them 
approved Ьу Tito and Kardelj, and then submitted them for 
further comment to the relevant congress committees. 

During the session, members of the Secretariat and Kidric
who "\Vas already seriously, fatally ill-were put up in а Ьlock of 
villas at Tito's disposal which Pavelic had seized from their 
Ј e"\vish owners during the war, so that over meals we could ex
change thoughts about the congress and other cuпent issues. 

Just as the Sixth Congress convened, Ljubodrag Djuric, secre
tary of the federal government, puЬlicly accпsed Petar Stambolic, 
president of the RepuЬlic of SerЬia, of having seduced his wife. 
Confusion arose in the hall and on the platform. As members of 
State Security (themselves delegates) hustled Djuric out, I stepped 
up to the rostrum to announce that the matter was already under 
investigation Ьу а party committee, so the congress need not Ье 
concerned with it. Western coпespondents promptly rechristened 
the Sixth Congress the "Sex Congress." 

Over lunch-despite attempts Ьу Rankovic and me to dissuade 
him-Tito angrily accused Djuric of Cominformist motives, of а 
desire to compromise the congress. When the afternoon session 
began, he stated that "the enemy's hand" lay behind the deed. As 
it turned out, Djuric was imprisoned only briefly. Having broken 
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no Iaw, he was soon released and sent to administer an agricultural 
property somewhere. · 
А Ьizапе incident took place in Slavonski Brod apropos of the 

Djuric episode. That district's representative happened to Ье 
Djuro Salaj, president of the Yugoslav Federation of Labor 
Unions. Someone listening to the radio got the last name Djнric 
mixed up "\vith the first name Djuro and informed the local com
mittee that Djuro Salaj had come out against.Tito and the Central 
Committee at the congress. Preparations began at once to unmask 
Salaj as а "Soviet agent" (he had long lived in·exile in the U.~.S-~.) 
and an "old opportunist" (he had once leaned toward the пght1st 
faction). Fortunately, the facts were clarified before the campaign 
assumed unmanageaЬle proportions. 
То this day I believe that Tito dominated the Sixth Congress 

politically and that his leading role was never in dispute. That 
role was most eloquently expressed in the opening speech, though 
I confess I had expected him to say less than he did. It was the 
peak of his criticism of Moscow and Leninist autoпatic power. I 
shall quote several passages that have stayed with me all these many 
years. 

... The roots of the present state of affairs in the world go back to 
the imperialist method applied at Teheran, Yalta, Moscow, and Berlin 
dнring the war, when an attempt was fi.rst made to solve international 
problems .... 

No one in this coнntry or in the world was sнrprised when at 
Teheran, Yalta, Moscow, and Berlin the Western powers approached 
the solнtion of world proЬlems in their accustomed way. But for all 
who credited the rнmor that the U.S.S.R. was the protector of little 
peoples, this came as а real moral Ьlow, as the first strong doнbts about 
the Soviet Union and the correctness of Mostow's policy. From Teheran 
to this day, Moscow has flaunted its imperialist majesty. Today we can 
boldly assert that the whole of Soviet foreign policy-setting aside 
ordinary propaganda tricks like their alleged struggle for реасе and 
the rest-has been such as to contriЬute eminently to present inter
national tension . 

. . . It was Moscow, was it not, who created colonies in the heart of 
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Europe where there had once been independerit states like Czecho~ 
slovakia, Poland, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, and so on. Not to 
mention the ensla~ement of the Baltic countries back before the war. 

... The U.S.S.R. has pushed North Korea into an aggressive _war, 
so as to bring South Korea under its sway while letting others get their 
hands dirty. In saying this 1 do not in the Ieast dilliinish tlle re· · 
sponsiЬility of the Western powers. They are just as responsiЬle for 
the situation in Korea since the war began in 1950. This Korean war 
-which could turn into а world conflict-results from а division into 
spheres of interest. 

Defending Marx, Tito criticized Stalin's recent articles on the 
economy. Nor did he neglect to тention ho"\v national groups 
had been uprooted in the U.S.S.R.-"and in th:e harshest possiЬle 
"\vay at that, "\vhich even Hitler might "\Vell have envied." Stub
bornly, he took issue "\vith the West's unfounded criticisт of our 
country for having socialized the тeans of production, since pre
cisely that socialization, he said; тakes "real deтocracy" possiЬle. 
Не forтulated in his O"\Vn way, but forthrightly, our striving for 
а corrective, as opposed to а prescriptive, role for the party. 

Once we are reconciled to the idea that the Communist party of 
Yugoslavia is not exclusively in charge here-that it does not have 
total dominion over all things as if it were а supreme arЬiter imposing 
its immutaЬle, infalliЬle j~dgment on all the various proЬlems of social 
life-then it is clear that the party's role coпsists in educating, in · 
ideological management, in taking care that our socialist society 
develops normally and correctly. That is" the most important task of 
all. In other words, the role of the Communist consists in re-educating 
our country and raising it in the socialist spirit. 

The idea of changing the party's role froт соттаnd to teach
ing "\vas expressed at the congress still тоrе lucidly Ьу Kardelj; 
"\vho presented the Socialist Alliance, formerly called the People's 
Front, as а broad organization gathering under its wing all "\vho 
follo,ved socialisт, regardless of ideological differences. "The 
League of Comтunists," he said, "needs to Ье the тost a"\vare 
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part of the Socialist Alliance of \~orking ~eople." At .th~t tiт~ 
there "\vas talk in the top leadersh1p of lettшg the Soc1alist АЉ
аnсе itself Ьесоте the тain political organization. Until socialisт 
reached its lasting consolidation and social relations changed for 
good, we argued, Coттunists in this .alli~~ce represe.nte~ only 
socialisт's тost energetic; "тost conscюus core. 1 thшk 1t 'vas 
at this tiтe that Tito stated one evening, while taking leave of 
the Secretariat in his office at 15 UZicka Street, "We will not have 
а тultiparty, but а тultigroup systeт." . 

1 spoke at the congress of introducing а ne\v party . prograт, 
since the one adopted at the Fifth Congress was already out
тoded. ln urging deтocratization 1 "\Vas· even then farther out 
front than anyone else, if only because ту forтulations were the 
тost pointed and the least restrained. 

If we are to deal with these hew forms of the class struggie, we must 
shake off bureaucratic cliches. and methods, we must stand up and 
fight for political and moral arguments-and soon-for there can Ье 
no talk of democracy if administrative measures replace political argu-
ments based on ideas. . 

It is not to please the West or the East that we advocate democracy, 
and certainly not to please tће vestiges of the bourgeoisie. We favor 
democracy for our own sake; for tће sake of our own working class 
and our own people; for socialism's sake (for without democracy there 

. can Ье no socialism); and for the purity of our socialist and Com
mu~ist being and our final goals. 

Delegates at this congress were far less reticent than at the 
Fifth Congress or siтilar party gatherings. The sате "\vas true 
of the press. Foreign correspondents "\vere also present. 1 held 
t"\vo press conferences for theт, at "\vhich 1 ~vas subje:ted to sоте 
awkward qнestions. But the тost draтat1c, storm1est тотеnt 
сате "\vith ту October Revolution · speech, which 1 gave alт.ost 
Ьу accident. lt was Noveтber 7, the anniversary of the ~HSSI~n 
Revolution, and until recently we had put our hearts шtо 1ts 
soleтn celebration. But we and the Soviets were Ьу now so es
tranged, and our relations so poisoned, that "\vhile the congress 
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"\Vas under way no leader so much as remembere.d the date. Even · 
in 1949, portraits of Stalin had no longer been displayed at the 
celebrations, and only here and there could ones of Lenin Ье 

· seen. Both the Yugoslavia-U.S.S.R. Friendship Society .and the 
Pan-Slavic Committee had stopped functioning. Over lunch with 
Tito, I remembered the date and suggested that we mark it at the 
start of the afternoon session. I thought Tito, or at least K~rdelj, 
should do this. But they said they were tired, so I did it. 

The assignment made me so nervous that I omitted the after
lunch nap that had been my haЬit since early youth, and sketched 
the speech out on slips of paper. I did not stick to those jottings, 
however, but, for the most part, improvised. The gist of my short 
speech was that the Soviet leaders had abandoned the promises of 
the October Revolution, and new forces were' taking them in 
hand. Appropriately enough, the speech was an outcry and an 
ecstasy, а verdict and а conviction .. The hall and the platform 
erupted into one continuous round of applause. It carried me 
away. One delegate-1 forget who, but someone close to the top
]ater said to те, "1 suddenly felt that the banner of the revolu
tion had passed from the hands of the Soviets into ours!" In 
Belgrade, my mother was listening with my wife to а broadcast of 
the congress meeting. Once the hubbub had died away, the 
ancient, eternal "\visdom spoke through her lips: "lt's not good 
for Djido when they clap more for him than for Tito." 
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Man, while а part of the world, is _а world untq himself. Не is 
no more сараЫе of fully knowing himself than he is of fully 
knowing the world. But as -1 take stock of what 1 do know of 
myself and my past, now at seventy-one, 1 understand that the 
crucial periods in my career were closely connected with my 
private life, including my loves. ln Land Without ]ustice and 
Memoir of а Revolutionary 1 depicted my childhood and youth as 
cheerless and austere, just like the world around me-or as 1 
understood my place in this scheme of things and acted upon it. 
With only minor discrepancies, 1 could interpret my political 
activity and intellectual transformations as reflectioils of my emo
tional life. The periods of my personal Ilfe and my professional 
activity are separate entities, though not sharply marked. That, at 
least, is how 1 see myself and my past. 

The poetic revolutionary ecstasies of my youth bore the stamp 
of my bond with Mitra Mitrcэvic and my love for her. Similarly, 
ту break with Leninist dogmatism and with the Yugoslav party 
bureaucracy, and my turning to literature and independent think
ing were closely linked to my attachment and love for Stefica 
Baric, my present wife. 
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I тust have seen Stefica, who had been assigned to 'vork at the 
Centra1 Coттittee of the Yugos1av Coттunist party in 1946, 
таnу tiтes. But the first encounter preserved in ту тeriюry is 
one that took on syтbolic, even тystica1, тeaning for те. It 'vas . 
in the autuтn of 1946. On sоте business or other I had to go to 
the departтent where Stefica worked, on the thit·d floor. Walking 
into an office where there were three or four реор1е, I saw her in 
profi1e at а desk, 1eafing through soтething and explaining it. As 
I таdе ту inquiry, ту attention was riveted Ьу that profi1e: high 
forehead, straight nose, chise1ed lips, gray-Ьlue eyes, ash-Ьlond 
hair, ра1е skin sprinkled here and there with freck1es, cheekbones 
flushed 'vith nervous pink. In the face, which was a1тost nunlike, 
and the downcast, watchfu1 eyes, I discerned an air of devotion
devotion that seeтed сараЬlе of encoтpassing not siтply the 
party, but a1so the таn 'vith whoт she тight share her life. 
Though 've didn't exchange а word and she hardly gave те а 
glance, а ne'v and strange thought entered ту тind: here тight 
Ье the 'voтan for те, with whoт I cou1d have а faтily, тауЬе 
three children. That was the first tiтe I had wanted children, 
and а wife who wou1d Ье not just а friend but a1so а devoted 
being inseparaЬle froт те. 

For days and weeks I did not see Stefica, but her face hovered 
in ту тind's еуе and I cou1dn't shake 1oose that thought, that 

· yearning for her devotion. It persisted with а sad hope1essness. It 
\Vas significant that she attracted те not so тuch physically as Ьу 
the woтan1y devotion she radiated. Му тind and ту fee1ings had 
been so identified with party norms and with Mitra-jesting1y I 
used· to call her ту "Marxist-Leninist wife"-that I rejected the 
very thought of intiтacy with another woтan, especially а party 
тетЬеr, even if divorce and Ьitterness wou1d not have been 
the inevitaЬle resu1t. In ту story "The Bird and the Gir1" I 
descriЬed. with fair accuracy the aтorous feelings I experienced in 
those days. "Woтan is destiny," goes the saying. I had a1ways 
liked dark woтen, but I had fallen in 1ove first with а fair-skinned 
woтan and the second tiтe with а Ьlonde. 

Severa1 тonths 'vent Ьу before I got to know Stefica better. 
The occasion was the opening cereтonies for work on the "young 
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peop1e's" railroad froт Sатас to Sarajevo on April1, 1947, where 
I was asked to speak in the nате of the Centra1 Coттittee. Several 
staff тетЬеrs, including Stefica, сате ·a1ong, and we shared а 
coтpartтent on the train heading for Sатас. Gro,vn thin and 
pale, but with а bewitching sтi1e enhanced Ьу her shining teeth, 
she did her share of storytelling and sтall talk. For all ту efforts 
to resist and Ье nonchalant, I was overwhel~ed Ьу tender· affec
tion and an irresistiЬle sense of our closeness. 

But тоrе than а year passed before we spoke again, not siтply 
as good acquaintances, but as таn and 'voтan, 'vith repressed 
desires and dreaтs. АН loves are accidental; I apologize to the 
reader for going into ту private experiences in so тuch detail, 
and do so only because they illustrate ту inner transformation, 
or, тоrе precise1y, ·ту developтent as а revolutionary and ту 
eтancipation froт dogmatic rigor. 

It was in Ju1y 1948 that Stefica and I had а direct encounter. 
The occasion was the Fifth Congress, 'vhich convened after several 
тonths of surreptitious conflict and а тonth of open clash 'vith 
Moscow. She was on the congress's p1anning coттittee. In the 
flower of 'voтanhood at нventy-seven, with а nice figure, 'vhich 
her pastel silk dress softened and highlighted, Stefica had been 
nicknaтed "Miss Fifth Congress." I was not aware of that at the 
tiтe, but aтid the tension of the sessions she was constantly on 
ту тind. At the end of the congress, as we sat awaiting the rest1lts 
of the voting, I asked her if she wou1d teтporarily replace ту 

. secretary, Dragica Weinberger. With а look _of duтЬfounded 
· hope, she replied that she would. 

А few days later, before Stefica joined те for а two-тonth toнr 
of duty and before I had said anything to her about ту feelings, 
on returning hоте froт 'vork I confessed to Mitra in ту study 
that I loved another 'voтan. Her face. contracted spasтodically, 
like а child's, and tears burst froт her large, ·dark eyes. That very 
evening I тoved into ту study, lock, stock, and barrel. 
Му relationship with Stefica went through vicissitнdes and 

crises, only to Ье reborn every tiтe with ne'v devotion and 
strength. For too long I was torn between love and duty. I was 
aware that breaking up with Mitra would Ье badly received in 
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?arty ci~cles, where our marriage was regarded as exemplary-as
шdeed 1t had been, while it lasted. But at the same time 1 was 
~riven toward separation no less Ьу love for Stefica than Ьу the 
~mpulse to break with а now .traditional party morality that 
1mposed its o'vn rigid mold. Later, when 1 parted 'vays with the 
Central Committee, . there was gossip in these same upper circles 
that Stefica had had а fatal influence on me and my decision. That 
'vas n?t ttue, though in her own way she agreed with niy course 
of actюn. But my separation from Mitra, or, rather, my attach
ment to Stefica, was the incentive as well as the symptom of my 
heresy: my search for а 1vay out of the icy, ironclad darkness of 
Marxist and Leninist dogmas~ 

The bo~d between Mitra and me had lasted foнrteen years, 
not countшg the three 1 spent in prison. During all those years 
from 1931 to 1948, from the time 1 fell in love ,vith Mitra to my 
love for Stefica, 1 had no connection with or even desire for any 
other woman. 1 would not even speak of this had not V1adimir 
Dedijer misrepresented this aspect of my persona1ity. ln his book, 
he 'vrites as follows: 

ln severa1 of his memoirs Milovan Djilas, carried away Ьу his own 
vanity, tries to insinuate that he was the main subjective factor in
fluencing Yugoslav Communists to take up revolutionary asceticism. 

1 regard his approach as too subjective. Не takes no account of 
tradition, nor of the mood prevailing among young Communists on 
the eve of the war. 1 should like to add, too, in tl1e interests of his
toric truth, that, lacking the courage to Ье straight with himself, Djilas 
is applying а douЬle standard. It is true that on more than one 
occasion he preached а ban on free love; he even hounded to his death 
tће young Bosnian militant, Paternoster, who loved two girls at once. 
But as his closest friend of that period, who never left his side, 1 must 
tell the truth: that was the time when Djilas himself was having 
several so-called "healthy" love affairs. • 

• Vladimir ?edijer, Novi prilozi za Ьiografiju druga Tita (New Contrihutions 
toward а Bюgraphy of Comrade Tito), Rijeka: Lihurnija; Zagreb: Mladost, 
1981, р. 627. 
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lt is hard1y enough to state that Dedijer's claims are untrнe. 
Disastrous1y characteristic of him is the conscious, almost con
genital ease with which he fabricates and perverts reality. But 1et 
IЏе take things in order. First and foremost, ·Dedijer 'vas never 
my "closest friend," ieast of all before the war, nor 'vas he а man 
who "never left" my side. Не and 1 n~ver could have been that 
close for the simp1e reason that we lived and 'vorked in different 
circumstances: 1 served in the two highest councils of ан illegal 
party, whereas Dedijer was а joнrnalist, а syrnpathizer 'vho only 
later became а party member. 1 moved almost exclusively in the 
circle of party ·officials and illega1 operatives; Dedijer, in the 
intellectua1 and bourgeois milieu of а newsman. 1 don't mean 
that we were not on good terms or never saw each other: 1ve were 
c]ose, but saw each other off and on as party requirements dic
tated. Weeks wou1d pass, even months, without our meeting. 

Dedijer offers no proof apart from our alleged intimacy for 
my "douЬle standard" and ''hea1thy" affairs. Such а standard and 
such affairs not only were no~ sanctioned, but could not have 
been kept secret in the narrow, pнritanical environment in 'vhich 
1 lived. Other comrades 'vith 'vhom 1 was close personally and· 
in party life woнld have kno,vn of it. То list only those still alive: 
Moma Markovic, Zogovic, Rankovic, Vнkmanovic-Tempo, Коса 
Popovic, and others, including my first wife, Mitra. And if Dedi jer 
knew about my "douЬle standard" and "Ъealthy' love· affairs," 
in the name of what moral standard and party ethic did he, as а 
party member during that period of "revolutionary asceticism," 
conceal these things from the party? 

lt is also untrue that 1 have wished to present myself to the 
reader as "the main sнbjective factor influencing Yugoslav Com
munists to take up revolutionary asceticism." ln this respect-in 
this perhaps more than in anything else-1 was only one of the 
leaders. 1 do not regard asceticism as а virtue or as my o1vn par
ticular merit, but as necessary to the process whereby o.ur revolн
tionary movement matured, purified itself, and became homo
geneous. Without self-denial, 'vithout austerities of all kinds, there 
is no revolutionary movement, or any revolution either, regardless 
of opinion today. As for Dedijer's assertion that 1 "even hounded 
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to his death ... Patemoster," how could that Ъе, when 1 was not -
the "тain factor"? How could that Ье, when 1 did not even 
belong to фе student organization with whose ascetic revolu
tionary тorality Paternoster сате into tragic conflict? 

As 1 said earlier, Mitra тoved out at the епd of 1949, when 1 
was at the United Nations in New York. During that painful, 
devastating separation 1 had the understanding of ту coтrades: 
Kardelj, indirectly Tito, тоrе directly Rankovic, the last perhaps 
not only because of his own closeness to те but because his wife; 
Slavka, was а good friend of Stefica. But two and а half years 
passed before 1 таdе up ту тind to тarry Stefica. The aтЬiva
lence in ту private life was one coтponent-who knows how 
decisive?-of the aтЬivalence in ту ideas, the transition froт one 
intellectual world to another. ls this not indicated Ьу ту pas
sionate absorption just then, not only in Marx and Das Kapital, 
but also in Aristotle, Plato, Ните, Diderot, and Hegel? 
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ln тidsuттer of 1952 а Dr. Bulic froт DragiSa Misovic Hospital 
сате to see те in ту apartтent at 6 Banjickih zrtava Street, to 
inform те that Boris Kidric had leukeтia and would die in six 
to nine тonths. 

Kidric had been coтplaining of physical discoтfort-nausea, 
loss of appetite, exhaustion-and had had sоте checkups. The 
final diagnosis had now been таdе Ьу Bulic. Не showed me the 
evidence under а тicroscope: Kidric's white Ьlood cells, their 
edges niЬЬied all around, "like the lid of а tin can," as he expressed 
it. Не had no particular reason to convey this finding to те, 
though 1 had the iтpression that he was proтpted Ьу intellectual 
affinity, and certainly Ьу the fact that 1 was the only person not 
away on annшil holiday. Later he reported to те regularly, as the 
illness progressed. 

1 iттediately informed the Secretariat. Word had spread of 
Kic;lric's illness siтply because he was no longer аЬiе to administer 
the entire есоnоту-а burdensoтe јоЬ under any circuтstances. 
Even so, Kidric kept at it practically to his dying breath, сот-
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тunicating to his suboтdinates his own inexhaustiЬle energy. 
And, tlюugh already gravely il1 and noticeaЬly turned inward, he 
could not resist speaking at the Sixth Congress. 
. Kidric's would Ье the first unavoidaЬle peacetiтe death in the 
uppermost ranks of our leadership; soтber knowledge, а dull 
sense of foreboding, penetrated our circle, weighing upon each 
таn individually. I felt shaken, also а little isolated. I had been 
very close to Kidric, especially after the struggle with Moscow. We 
used to see each other -.;vhenever we could snatch а тотеnt of 
free tiтe. Most often this was in the suттer, since neither of пs 
took any vacation except for а couple of days at а tiтe-Kidric 
hunting, I fishing, or the two of us hunting together. His devotion 
to his work was such that he could not tear hiтself away. As for 
те, I was cutting тyself off intellectually and eтotionally and 
no longer fit into. the Brioni vacations others took. But in those 
post-Coтinform years, Kidric, Kardelj, and I Ьу turns and Ьу 
pairs had such lively discussions about even the тost trifting 
points of ideology-were they really so trifting for us then?-that 
we eagerly anticipated every get-together. In our тетоs and 
puЬlic stateтents it is difficult to say which idea was whose, no 
тatter how we differed otherwise in style and .approach. 

The тost draтatic тотеnt in Kidric's illness was when he 
went into shock following а transfusion. Whose fault it was I 
cannot say; according to one of the doctors, а Ьlood subgroup had 
not been checked. Kidric lost his hearing coтpletely as а resнlt 
and could have gone Ьlind, but for sоте luck in the тidst of 
тisfortune. Dr. Bulic again notified те, and I sent word to 
тетЬеrs of the Politburo and rushed off to the hospital. There 
I found Kidric's wife, Zdenka, who never left his side. While 
nervous staff тетЬеrs hovered about, he lay 'Nith ftushed cheeks 
and wandering glance. But he recognized те and said, "Well, 
Djido, here I ат." I went out into the hall to wipe away ту tears 
in silence. 

Soon the other Politburo тembers arrived, theп Tito. We 
spent the whole afternoon in the hall, talking to Кidric's doctors. 
It was not until late that evening, after we were assured that 
his condition had stabllized, that we began to disperse. 1Ne felt 
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the sudden release froт tension and dull foreboding, but Bulic 
warned us not to Ье overly optiтistic. Rankovic, carried away Ьу 
hope and popular тistrust of doctors, whispered in ту ear, "They 
don't know everything, do they?" · 

It was no longer possiЬle to. conceal KidriC's illness. The next 
day а press r~lease identified it as leukeтia. Yet before long he . 
had so · collected his intellectual strength as to follow the news
papers regularly, even asking for the back issues. The issue of 
Borba containing the release was withheld, but. he insisted on 
having it. His "\vife, who had hidden froт hiт the nature of his 
illness, sounded the alarт: with the help of the Borba staff, I had 
· the press put together а сору omitting the release. Yet Kidric 
suspected the truth, judging Ьу w}:lat his wife told us. Не got 
hold of an encyclopedia, buried hiтself in the article on Ьlood 
diseases, and, intelligent and brave as he was, realized what the 
рrоЬlет 1vas. 

British doctors-famous specialists-were called in, not because 
we lacked confidence in our own physicians, but so we could show 
the puЬlic 1ve had done all that 1ve could. In а chance encounter 
at the hospital I spoke with the head British doctor, а stiff, bent 
old man. Не told те that our doctors had done just what they, 
the British, would have done. 

I visited Kidric often, perhaps тоrе often than anyone but 
Kardelj, with 1vhoт he had always worked closely. We coттuni
cated in "\vriting. То ту surprise, he continued to sense quickly 
and easily 1vhat was on another's mind. If I correctly understand 
а remark made Ьу Zdenka, he had thoughts of an afterlife shortly 
before his death. Doesn't that speak of hнтаn hope, which cuts 
through 'vhatever philosophy one espouses? 

I 'vas 'vith Kidric on the eve of his death, just before ту 
departнre for Montenegro to attend а congress of the People's 
Front. Не did not sеет in bad shape or look any 'vorse than on 
other days. In our exchange of notes there 1vas talk about death 
and "comforting" materialist rationalizations froт те about the 
iтperishaЬility of тatter, 'vhich, Zdenka later told те in mild 
reproach, led Kidric to thoughts of his own imтinent death. 

It was past noon on April 12, and I was occнpying the chair 
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at the congress in Titograd. Suddenly а courier approached and 
~h~spered that Stefica was on the telephone. Vukтanovic-Teтpo, ·· 
Sittшg next to те, overheard and asked what was the тatter. 1 
replied that тауЬе our little son, Aleksa, was not feeling well and 
Stefica was upset. "Hardly likely!" said. Vukтanovic. "She's а 
serious, tested coтrade." 

In agitated tones ту wife said, "Boris .is deadl Dr. Bulic just 
called." Returning, I.told Bla.Zo Jovanovic and Vukтanovic. In а 
whisper, we decided that I should coттunicate the sad news to 
the congress. While waiting for the speaker to finish, I had the 
sudden sensation that, as ту folded hands rested on the taЬle, 
ту fingers had detached theтselves. There was а тотеnt of shock 
before I сате to тyself. 1 did not even have tiтe to ask ~hat was 
happening to те before ту fingers joined theтselves again to ту 
hands. . ·. 

As I informed the delegates of Kidric's death, the tears fiowed 
down ту face, but I neither sobbed nor lost control. Sobs could 
Ье heard froт the hall. I spoke of hiт as "one of the wisest теn 
of our revolution." 

Gaihering like а bereaved faтily in the Hotel Montenegro 
lobby that evening, we officia1s spent hours exchanging тeтories 
of.the revolution and visions of the socialist future. No one тen
tioned Кidric, but he 'vas with us the whole tiтe. 

The next day 've ''Вelgrade Montenegrins" returned Ьу plane 
to the capital, where I drove to the Central Coттittee to join 
forces with the coттission in charge of funeral arrangeтents. It 
was chaired Ьу Rankovic with а precision that overlooked not the 
tiniest detail. This would Ье а funeral such as the new Yugoslavia 
had never before witnessed. 

Tito's train transported the coffin and the тourners to Lju
Ьljana, where Kidric was to beЪuried. On the way we had one of 
those conversations about life and death that соте naturally in 
such circuтstances. Again 1 expounded ту тaterialistic beliefs. 
Half facetiously, Tito observed that one ought not to talk about 
life beyond the grave, inasтuch as no one knew anything about it. 

At the funeral Kardelj spoke with the sadness of а true friend, 
and Tito as though he had lost an irreplaceaЬle coтrade in the 
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war. As the procession wound through the streets of LjuЬljana in 
the rain, soтeone offered an uтbrella to Kardelj, who wanted to 
shelter те, too, so that neither of us was really protected. lt gave 
те а strange pleasure to Ье putting up with this trifl.ing incon
venience for KidriC's sake. We had а plaster of Paris death тask 
таdе of Kidric and kept it in а caЬinet in ту Central Coт
тittee building office. I . did not have а chance to. recast it in 
bronze before I was expelled froт the .Centr-al Coттittee а few 
тonths after his death. But 1 well recall that ironic sтile, that 
withered, wise forehead. 

\ 
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After 1949 the Yugoslav Communist party broadened its ties with 
the European socialists, and they in turn paid more frequent 
visits to Belgrade. In other quarters, too-Asia and Latin America 
-interest grew in the "Yugoslav experiment" as а socialist phe
nomenon distinct from that of the Soviet Union. Naturally our 
leadership tried to consolidate this interest Ьу estaЬlishing direct 
and more lasting links with socialist movements outside Europe, 
and with national movements in former and exi&ting colonies. 
Wider and more dependaЬle contacts were developed than Mos
cщv and its satellite parties could ever offer. 

Such \vere our motives and perceptions in send,ing а party delega
tion to Asia at the beginning of 1953 to attend the conference of 
Asian socialists. Ales BeЬler and I were chosen, he as an experi
enced diplomat, with languages, I as а member of the top leader-
ship. We set out Ьу train from Belgrade on December 25, 1952, 
and continued Ьу plane from Rome via Cairo and New Delhi to 
Rangoon, where the conference was held in the first half of" 
January. We returned to Belgrade on February 4, 1953. 
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We were the- only Commџnist guests at the conference. Behind 
us lay а twofold rebellion, agclinst Hitler and against Stalin. The 
second, with ·its fresh, antiЬureaucratic ideas for self-management 
and its fusion of socialism with freedom, heralded the democratic 
way out of Communism. So we leader~r at least а significant 
portion of us-believed. Why would anyone else believe, if we 
didn't? For that reason our delegation enjoyed, in my judgment, 
а reputation and а role at the conference greater than that of the 
British Labourites led Ьу Clement Attlee. We were consulted Ьу 
the two leading delegations, the Indian and the Burmese. 
А hodgepodge of views characterized that conference, but there 

was common ground: the wish to Ье delivered from poverty while 
preserving democracy, and to resist exploitation Ьу the West and 
hegemony Ьу the U .S.S.R. The views of the Egyptian and Israeli 
representatives stood out Ьу contrast, the former for relying оп 
the Koran and а military regime, the latter because of their ex
cessively Europeanized socialist ideas. То us it was obvious and, 
more important, instructive that socialism was not and could 
not Ье monolithic, that its theoretical foundations and stages 
could not Ье uniform. There were а few Marxists there, but their 
views differed from both ours and the Soviets'. Life and reality 
turned out to Ье more socialist than socialist doctrines themselves. · 
As Communist heretics, we felt we belonged in this ferment and 
were quite comfortaЬle. Our one weakness was taking aid from 
the United States, which we justified Ьу the Soviet Ьlockade and 
the need for self-defense. 
Му speech at the conference, which owed much to BeЬler, was 

not limited to mere greetings. Attlee, too, gave а short speech on 
matters of principle; the point of it-that only the parliamentary 
system was worthy of humanity-Ieft BeЬier and me resentful~ 
Though we no longer denied the value of the parliamentary sys
tem, especially its historic value, I thought Attlee's assumption 
old-fashioned and dogmatic. The majority of humanity is not 
"parliamentary" and seeks different, nonparliameiitary, paths. 
Moreover, I myself was persuaded that we Yugoslavs had found 
in self-management а form more dertюcratic than any parliament, 
including the British. Even today I find Attlee's assumption one-
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sided, no longer because I regard our "invented" form as worthier 
than а parliament, but because many human beings; Ьlinded Ьу 
doctrines and smothered Ьу violence, cannot grasp what human 
· dignity is all about. 

W е saw incrediЬle regions and marvelous monuments on this 
trip. I presented my impressions in а travel essay, "The Eastern 
Sky," whose title was suggested Ьу journalist Bora Drenovac. It 
was puЬlished in Nova misao. 

BeЬier's knowledge of the outside world was incomparaЬiy 

richer than mine, and he took а greater interest in historic monu
ments; But I think I was more deeply, more permanently, affected 
Ьу this journey. Above all, Ьу the poverty-the thousands and 
hundreds of thousands of homeless sleeping on the sidewalks and 
squares of Calcutta; the cro"\vds of leprous beggars in the bazaars 
of Karachi; the thousands of refugee families in bamboo shelters 
along the streets of Rangoon. BeЬler shuddered, but his shudder
ing 'vas mixed with the curiosity of а worldly tourist. I felt а 
painful shock of recognition, as though witnessing а part of my 
o"\vn "\vorld. And while he, а jet-age diplomat and а revolutionary 
Ьу both instinct and knowledge, was preoccupied with political 
nuances, I felt ideas crystallizing in my mind out of the chaos 
of impressions: human survival had no bounds; the forms taken 
Ьу society and human thought cannot Ье ordained. Hitherto 
indistinct, my awareness of this broadened and consolidated. No 
science, no scientific vie'v can possiЬly anticipate, let alone regu
late, human existence. Science and scientific vie,vs that pretend 
to do so at best only mask vio~ence and privilege, if not naked 
force. Why do the peoples · of Asia endure such poverty, such 
suffering? Is it because of their belief in higher, permanent values 
of the spirit? Or are those qualities cultivated simply to make 
poverty and suffering more toleraЬle and exalted? Is the life of 
the individual-or, for that matter, the nation-any more than 
а link in the chain of eternal suffering and searching? 

As ,.,е approached Rangoon from the air, we were dazzled Ьу 
the golden pagoda rising gently upward from the deep green land
scape. Later, the harmonious splendor of the Тај Mahal took our 
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breath away; I was shivering. But human Ь·eings, human ci:rcum
stances riveted our attention and stimtilated our thinking. 

Burma was in the throes of civil war. The war was felt through 
the refugees on the streets of Rangoon and the timorous, indecisive 
reactions of Burma's leaders. Generally modest and well inten
tioned, they were deeply. unhappy over the misfortunes that had 
сате to their idyllic but undeveloped and war-torn land. Fram· us 
Communist heretics they expected more than we could offer: an 
end to their civil war. 

Our ambassador, Dobrivoje Vidic, had not yet settled in, but 
already enjoyed close and interesting contacts with Burmese 
leaders. Like us, he was living in а comfortaЬle hotel in the midst 
of disease, filth, want, and overpopulation. The worst proЬlem 
our embassy faced was how to secure hygienic living conditions. 
Talking with Vidic, I could do no better than ask, "What can Ье 
done here? Your resj:юnsiЬility must Ье thought of as war duty." 
I think he saw it just that way, but this "\vas no comfort to his wife, 
fearful for her little son's health. 

We had given а dinner for Attlee, and the British ambassador 
reciprocated Ьу inviting BeЬler and me to а meal. Naturally, this 
ambassador had no proЬlems with housing. Не lived in а luxurious 
villa suпounded Ьу lawns and а park filled with Burmese ever
greens. Не remarked complacently; "If there was ever а paradise, 
it must have been in Burma." After dinner, over cognac and 
coffee, he asked casually, "What are you exporting to Burma? 
What are you interested in here?" BeЬler explained that we were 
interested in ideological collaboration. "So it's ideas you're ex
porting," observed the ambassador, with gentle but unconcealed 
irony. 

In New Delhi, Ambassador Joze Vilfan was comfortaЬly in
stalled in а villa, with а dozen servants. Vilfan's wife, Marija, а 
striking-looking intellectual, had had trouЬle co-ordinating the 
work of these servants, but then her Slovene cook had aпived, 
whose orders all were glad to оЬеу. We were told of ambassa
dorial residences-for instance, the Canadian-that had up to one 
hundred servants, who "\Vere underpaid Ьу European standards. 
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Accordi~g to the caste system, every se~ant does only one јоЬ. 
lndian servants are esteemed all over southern Asia as perfection 
itself, and we could well believe it. Preparing for some reception, 

· at just the tight hour we would find the. prescriЬed clothing all 
ironed, the trousers neatly laid out on the bed, so that one had 

only to pull them on. . . . . 
Vilfan and the embassy offiters maintaшed close relatюns w1th 

both the government and the socialist opposition. Не drew our 
attention to something we had already noticed: the vast, untried 
possibllities for co-operation and affirmation among_Third Wo~ld 
nations. ln this liЬerated world, swayed Ьу modern 1deas and r1pe 
for the unimaginaЬle potential of industrialization, we could see 
а role for Yugoslavia. 

We were invited to lunch Ьу Nehru, architect and exponent of 
collaboration and friendship among the uncommitted countries. 
His daughter lndira was also present at the Iunch, which ~as 
served on а lawn beside the residence of the head of state. lnd1ra 
"\vas restrained in all things, from her personal beauty to the 
elegant sari she wore. Nehru was more "\vatchful than ~alkative, 
expressing his views concisely and listening carefully. H1s way of 
thinking was European-logical and ration~l-but its subs~ance 
was rooted in the reality of lndia and the lnd~an cultural her1tage. 
Though he seemed more thinker than po!itician, he_ did comb~ne 
the two. Не observed lndian customs, eatшg vegetar1an food w1th 
his fingers and abstaining from alcohol. 1 do not recall_any~h!ng 
significant from our encounter _with him, apart from h1s' criti~al 
attitude toward Ьlocs and, espeCially, the U.S.S.R. Moscow s policy 
had been а disappointment to him, more so when his hopes of 
estaЬlishing close relations with Czechoslovakia--:-a "h~rmle~s" 
industrial country-were dashed. 1 also remember h1s playшg w1th 
а Himalayan panda after our lunch. 

ln New Delhi we met with the socialists. All the lndian socialists 
were consistent, even doctrinaire, in their democratic beliefs and 
egalitarianism, though they differed in muc~ else. N?t. one of 
them was а Marxist. Among the most dynam1c and опgшаl was 
Ram Manohar Lohia, who gave а dinner for us in Calcutta. Не 
headed а movement within the Socialist party that was aliiюst 
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autonomous, and puЬlished his own journal. А small, stocky, 
loquacious i:nan, he seemed · steady and principled in his views. 
Не was particularly concerned with the socialist transforma:tion 
of the villages, which, he realized, could not Ье accompliShed 
without modern machinery. Не was obsessed with the idea of 
building а small, all-purpose agricultural machine, which he 
thought feasiЬle at the present level of technology. 

We, however, ~ere of а different opinion. We felt that the way 
out lay in large-scale collective holdings, some sort of truly volun
tary collective farms. Loћia was against collective farms, feeling 
that villagers must own their own property and engage in both 
labor and trade. As for the little all-purpose machine, 1 remarked 
that that should Ье the concern, not of politicians and social re
formers, but of technicians and agronomists. As we talked, ideas 
flashed and dreams merged; "\vho "\vould have thought we were 
from opposite ends of the earth with different cultures and cir
cumstances? Although our discussions with Lohia were heated 
and marked Ьу irreconcilaЬle differences, they did no damage to 
friendly relation~. nor did anyone bear а grudge. 
А year later, when 1 was ousted for "revisionism," at · Lohia's 

invitation 1 wrote an article for his journal. However, as I was 
about to mail my article, registered, from the main post office in 
Belgrade, one of the two agents accompanying ше ordered the 
clerk to withhold it. 1 no longer recall how 1 got the article to 
Lohia, but 1 did and he puЬlished it. At the same time he initiated 
а search for the letter, estaЬlished that ii: had not left Belgrade, 
and puЬiished an account of the proceedings. 1 went to the post 
office with the confirmation and was recompensed for the "lost" 
letter in the amount of five hundred dinars. While 1 was in prison, 
though, Lohia died. 1 cannot judge how much lndia and socialism 
lost Ьу his death, but 1 experienced it in prison as the death of а 
comrade in arms who placed principle above personal advantage. 

With the lndian socialist Јауа Prakash Narayan we did not 
have such heated and 'vide-ranging discussions, but in Rangoon 
we reached an agreement about the tactics of the conference and 
its final resolution. ln а special meeting he suggested we co-operate 
with Nehru and the Congress party in an effort to bring together 
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reformist and socialist forces. In principle, we agreed. Later 
Narayan started а new movement and played an important role 
in the overthrow of Indira Gandhi. Without question he was an 
extraordinary person: wise, patient, immune to fame and titles, 
sпre of the superiority of ideas, tolerant in all things.· 

On one of his trips to Europe he stopped in Yugoslavia. I was . 
enormously surprised and deeply moved when he told me in his 
room at the Hotel Metropole that he had come to Belgrade specifi
cally to see ше after I was released from prison. Our talk on that 
occasion was open, colored Ьу his compassion and my resignation. 
His interest lay less in Yugoslavia's economic and political pros-. 
pects than in the methods and character of power. We touched on 
questions of party pluralism. Не spoke out against а multiparty 
system in principle, because parties become corrupted and tend 
to\vard monopoly. The agents of political life, he felt, should Ье 
comтunal associations. I commented that European tradition and 
the coтplexity of European social life deтanded parties, adding 
that а nonparty political systeт without а free press leads to 
dictatorship. Narayan agreed wholeheartedly; in the basic units of 
society and in modest, simple forтs of human existence he sought 
freedom as the greatest value. "\Vhen the government of Indira 
Gandhi arrested Narayan, sоте Indians in London asked that I 
join in signing а deтand for his release. I did so gladly, only re
gretting that I could do nothing тоrе. 

Asoka Mehta, the socialist closest to Nehru, whoт I had met on 
that visit to India, also visited me in Belgrade upon. ту release 
froт prison. Though Mehta's political views were for те тоrе 
understandaЬle and closer to ту own, Narayan left а deeper trace 
in ту тетоrу, Ьу virtнe of his personality and his utopianisт. 
Froт New Delhi \Ve flew to Bombay to visit socialists in that 

city. We were put up in the sumptuous apartтent of а most 
considerate couple, the Trikumdas. After three or four days there 
we flew on to Karachi, the capital of Pakistan, at the invitation of 
the government. We were not particularly enthusiastic, but there 
was no reason not to go. We agreed in advance to avoid giving our 
views about the disputed province of Кashmir, lest we offend the 
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Indians who had received us so handsomely and with whose gov
ernment Yugoslavia was on cordial terms. 

But though the Pakistani government could not induce us to 
take an open stand on the Kashmir issue, it tried to . create the 
impression that we sympathized with its position. Our ambassador, 
Obrad Cicmil, did not see through this gamblt and accepted "the 
arrangements proposed Ьу the Pakistanis. 

We were put up in а second-class hotel-perhaps there was no 
better in Karachi. Since we were not а formal state delegation but 
more of а good-will mission, and since Pakistan was а backward 
country, we lodged no complaint. But an argument arose over 
the order of visits. The Pakistanis had arranged for us to call on 
the minister for Kashmir first thing the next morning, which 
would suggest that we took а strong interest in Kashmir, or that · 
we had traveled to Karachi precisely for · that reason. \Ve im
mediately registered а complaint with the Pakistani Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and а clerk from the ministry kept coтing and 
going through the day with fresh excuses. Our aтbassador, who 
found hiтself in а sticky situation, but who was Ьу nature friendly 
and patient, gave us his full support. Finally we decided to take 
а plane the next day without seeing а single official. Late that 
evening we were told that the Pakistanis had accepted our pro
posal, which was to Ье received first Ьу the president of the gov
ernтent and only then Ьу other officials, including the minister 
for Kashmir. 

Kashmir, as it turned out, was not even brought up in talks the 
next day, except once, in passing, Ьу its minister, а dignified 
gentleman in · an elaborate costume who reminded ше of а 
Montenegrin triЬal chief, all the more so because he bore the 
title serdar. But the disagreement and tension thre\V а pall over 
the talks and the receptions given in our honor. 

From Karachi we flew to Beirut, intending to go from there to 
Israel: the Israeli delegate at the Rangoon coпference, Moshe 
Sharett, had invited us and we had tentatively agreed. In Beirut 
we got into discussions with Lebanese socialists, who comblned а 
reformist, democratic outlook with nationalist hostility to Israel. 
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These encoш:iters made · us somewhat hesitant about going to 
lsrael, so we queried Belgrade, which did not. support the visit. 
Regretfully, we abaц.doned the. idea, and 1 sent Sharett а letter 
explaining our change of plans. 1 later heard that he was active on 
my behalf when 1 was in prison, but 1 don't know the details. 
Sharett was wise and moderate; his ideas were those of European 
socialists. Не, too, has died, so 1 will never meet him again, even 
if my desire to see lsrael should Ье granted. Nor will 1 ever see 
Beirut agai~, since insane hatreds and armed ideologies have 
butchered that city of Mediterranean warmth and Roman har
mony. No pacifist, I am.convinced that wars and revolutions are 
humanly unavoidaЬle, but 1 kno,v, too, that life and beauty can
not Ье resurrected. 

From Beirut 've went to Damascus. Our stay there was pleasant 
but without consequence, as was true of our stopover in Athens, 
'vhence we fle'v back to Belgrade. Before leaving Damascus, 1 
bought, with the balance of my travel money, enough camel's-hair 
cloth to make а coat for Tito. Не had asked me to do this before 
we left on the trip. This trivial detail would hardly Ье 'vorth 
mentioning, except that it indicates the closeness of our friendship, 
which in less than two years would Ье transformed into intolerance, 
Ьitterness, and persecution. 

Waiting at the Belgrade airport were Rankovic and gtefica. 
Не was there for reasons of protocol since, to my surprise, while 
1 'vas in Asia 1 had been named one of the three vice-presidents 
of the repuЬlic. 1 was flattered and pleased Ьу his presence: it 
seemed as though nothing could spoil а tested friendship of many 
years. 1 made а short statement, sentimental but political. 
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Stalin's death in March 1953 'vas greeted with relief and even re
joicin·g Ьу the Yugoslav leadership, but there were distinctions 
among us, apparently minor, in.anticipating changes in the Soviet 
Union. Tito did not look for change in the system, but he did 
expect а less aggressive foreign policy, especially toward Yugo
slavia. Rankovic predicted great, if not decisive, change in the 
Soviet power structure, which he saw as based on the cult and 
role of Stalin. 1 saw privilege and expansionism as so ingrained in 
the Soviet party bureaucracy that even the disappearance of Stalin 
would have little impact. Му assessment was based on the Marxist 
premise that the system is more important than the leader. 
Kardelj's position was somewhere between Tito's and RankoviC's 
and mine: Stalin's death. would not lead to anything radical, but 
it would force the Soviet leaders toward gradual change. 

No one in or out of the inner circle was aware of the depth of 
the divergences triggered Ьу the death of Stalin. 

About this · time Tito began to stress the need for dispensing 
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with Am.erican aid as quickly as possiЬle. "Without an independent 
foreign policy there is no true independence," he would say .. We 
.all agreed to · end such aid, and so end our dependence on the 
. West. But the way he harped on it hinted of the coming reversal 
in domestic policy, whereby democratization would Ье halted
especially on the intellectual front, where we had advanced the 
farthest. That was the sphere where incipient differences would 
first Ье detected. Tito was now talking of the West's "negative 
influences" on culture and youth, whereas 1, in my thoughts, no 
longer distinguished between Western and Eastern, or even be
tween "decadent" and "progressive." 

Differences aJso began to emerge in the way we viewed the 
League of Communists. Tito was now puЬlicly concerned about 
the league, claiming that it 'ivas fading into ineffectiveness, that it 
'vas, above all, losing its ideological unity. А number of us, in
cluding Kardelj, Bakaric, Vukman·ovic, and me, believed that the 
league should exercise leadership ideologically but not tactically, 
that it should function through free discussion rather than Ьу 
giving orders, imposing interdictions, and applying labels. Kardelj 
and 1 even dreamed of founding another league, а league of 
social,ists: а broad, nonideological organization in which Com
muriists would Ье only the most militant and conscious core. 
There in embryo lay the idea of breaking the monopoly of the 
Communist party and of assimilating it to а mass democtatic and 
socialist movement. 

Tito sometimes 'vavered on specific issues, putting the stress 
now here, now there. But always he betrayed an urge to strengthen 
ideological conformity and return the party to its hallowed "lead
ing role" in all things. This сате out more frequently and 
strongly in small meetings and private talks than in puЬlic. ln 
Tito's insistence there was conservatism, and fear that his per
sonal power would Ье 'veakened-,vhich didn't go unnoticed in 
the top echelon. Не associated-almost identified-himself and 
his personal power with ideological uniformity and an obedient, 
indivisiЬle party. There was still unity among us, though no\v 
perhaps а little forced. We procrastinated over important de-
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cisions, then carried them out in а dispirited, mechanical fashion. 
Within the party · there appeared the first differentiation along 
national lines. The administrative machinery grew lax, officials 

. were taking it easy. ln this respect Tito's observations and appre
hensions could not Ье faulted. 'Vhat 1 questioned were the means 
he used to resolve these proЬlems. 

Certain reformist, democratic tendencies were still too powerful 
to Ье stopped. Soon after Stalin's death, we · abolished voluntary 
mass physicallabor for youth and disbanded the collective farms. 
The initiative for the first came from the youth leadership at its · 
congress of March 6 and \vas promoted Ьу economists: youth labor 
was too costly and inefficient. 1 sпpported their initiative, though 
more for political than for economic reasoris. 1 felt that volпntary 
mass labor was an oпtmoded form that encoпraged qпasi-niilitary, 
monolithic thinking among опr yoпng people-thinking more 
akin to slogans than to freedom. 1 know that some members of the 
Politbпro, Kardelj, for one, shared my opinion, Ьпt the decision 
to repeal coпld Ье taken only Ьу the Politbпro as а whole. After 
my ,fall, 'vћen mass yoпth labor was revived, Tito Ьlamed its 
earlier abolition entirely on "that traitor Djilas." Му motives are 
partly revealed in my welcoming speech in the name of the Polit
bпro at tће March yoпth congress. 

Mass yoпth Iabor action was necessary and heroic, Ьпt it can no Ionger 
Ье justified economically or politically. As we continue to strive for 
socialist education, let ше point out that we should beware of dog
matism and fixed forms. . . . In а country where socialism has tri
umphed ... а socialist education is not just the study of pure socialist 
theory, pure socialist principles; it is cultural achievement, it is rais
ing the level of general education, it is attainment of literacy. Our 
country, our peoples, and especially our young are in а position where 
everything that moves man ahead and in any way lifts his cultural 
Ievel constitutes socialist education. 

The Decree on Property Relations and Reorganization of 
Peasant Workers' Co-operatives, promпlgated on March 30, 1953, 
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marked the de facto dissolution of our collective farms, а year 
Iater than originally planned because of Tito's rejection of 
Kardelj's and my proposal. Workers' co-operatives and compulsory 
selling had not only proved wasteful and illogical, but also kept 
the country excessively dependent on Western. aid. This did_ not 
mean, however, that deception and self-delusion lost any of their 
attraction. At the Congress of the League of Communists held in 
LjuЬljana on April 6, even Kardelj, who ha~ spons?r~d ·th~ new 
measure, justified it as а way of strengtheшng soc1al1sm ш the 
villages, where workers' co-operatives in "new forms of partner-
ship" wou1d play an important role. . . . 

In the army, meanwhile, the post of pollt1ca1 comm1ssar was 
abolished. Tito had long resisted this step. Two months earlier he 
had caustically characterized my suggestion that we do away with 
the commissars as "wrecking the army." _ 

Yugos1avia's reputation was on the rise. Tito visited London in 
March, and Chief of the General Staff Peko Dapcevic traveled to 
Washington. As for me, I attended the coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth П on June 1, 1953, with Dapcevic and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Коса Popovic. Tito and the government val~ed 
this opportunity to emphasize what good terms we were on w1th 
the West while waiting for our relations with Moscow to normalize, 
as was indicated Ьу the extravagant size of our del~gation. We 
marveled at the pomp and ceremony of the coronation and envied 
the royalist unanimity of the British people and the elegant cour
tesy of the upper classes. But we felt uncomfortaЬle at а luncheon 
with editors of the most respected British newspapers. Although 
Ьу now we had become accustomed to informal information 
gathering, on this occasion we were subjected to such "interroga
tiori" that we might just as well have been in the hands of the 
political police. Yet we, too, gathered intelligence. It was made 
clear to us that the Western powers paid only lip service to 
German unification, and that the division of Europe was а con
sequence riot only of superior Soviet strength and Soviet ех-
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pansionism, but also of self-seeking imperial interests and the 
aspirations of the W estern Great Powers. 

The critical juncture in putting the brakes on democratization
in other '\Vords, in returning to Leninist norms and а dictatorship 
of the proletariat-came at the Second Plenum, held in late June 
1953 at Tito's residence on Brioni. The plenum's setting and its 
most important agenda item-the status of ideology in the party
were strictly Tito's ideas. This does not mean that he lacked the 
support of many Central Committee members; he was sure of а 
majority, especially if the fence-sitters were included. But since 
he wished to avoid friction and divisiveness, the plenum named 
no names in citing channels of "deviation" and "weakness." 

I had а feeling at the time that this plenum had set its sights 
on our "democratic currents," and, moreover, I suspected Tito of 
"factionalist" activity in relation to individual comrades. Тоо 
much was being written and spoken, he was heard to say, against 
the bureaucracy. 

The very fact that we were meeting on Brioni provoked my 
disapproval-something I neither could nor would conceal. It 
had always been our custom to hold plenums of the Central 
Committee in Belgrade, seat-of that committee and of the govern
ment. I felt that to convene the plenum on Brioni, Tito's best
kno'\vn residence, was to subordinate the Central Committee to 
Tito, instead of subordinating Tito to the leading body. I debated 
with myself whether to place this before the plenum, but I 
dropped the idea, sensing that I would find no support. In Bel
grade, on the eve of my departure for Brioni, I mentioned to 
Kardelj, and possiЬly to Rankovic and \'ukшanovic-Tempo, that 
collecting Central Committee members from all over Yugoslavia 
for а meeting at Brioni was tantamount to depreciating our 
highest forum. I don't recall ho'\v they reacted, but I remember / 
that Kardelj shrugged it off. Even so, I had the impression he 
agreed with me. 

Guards officers were conspicuously stationed everywhere in the 
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. hotel where we were staying and even in Tito's villa, tliough 
there 1vere no grounds for such security measures; the island was 
·guarded Ьу both the army and the navy. I believe I was not the · 
· only one oppressed Ьу the sensation of having been enticed to 
some secret conclave in а conspirator's stronghold. 
Му impressions were confirmed Ьу the behavior toward me of 

certain Central Committee members, to say nothing of Tito. Dur
ing а break on the terrace of the spatious villa, we 1vere looking 
over а sculpture Ьу AvgustinCic of а swimming maiden. Jovan 
Veselinov, the Serblan Central Committee secretary, asked me 
what 1 thought of it. "Charming," I said. "And there are five thou
sand others in the world just like it." Не replied, challengingly, 
"Tito likes it." "That's his taste," I retorted. An insignificant en
counter, one might think, but it did not stand alone. I knew 
Veselinov from ·prison days as а Communist who attuned his 
thinking to that of the powers that Ье, though otheпvise he was 
pleasant and cordial. · 

1 had to give some weight to my brush 1vith Veselinov because 
of а remark of Tito's early in the session, as we were taking our 
places. Motioning me to sit on his left, he said in а soft, loaded 
tone of voice, "You must speak, too, so they won't think we aren't 
united." I had always assumed that any differences ought to Ье 
aired, if not at а. plenum, then in the Central Committee Secre
tariat or the Politburo. Now, suddenly, one had to rise and speak 
lest Central Committee members suspect differences among the 
top leaders, with me in particular. 

This 1vas not merely factionalist recruitment-to which 1 had 
never before submitted-but pressure to speak as Tito 1vished, 
even though that might Ье contrary to my convictions. So 1 did 
speak, though irresolute and confused, reconciling my private 
vie1vs 1vith those 1 believed-in fact knew-to Ье Tito's. I re
member, for instance, criticizing the introduction of "Mr." and 
"Mrs." into puЬlic discourse. 

But 1 pulled myself together overnight and came to my senses. 
Му convictions hardened. On our 1vay back to Belgrade in а con
vertiЬle, I suggested to Kardelj that we go trout fishing in the 
river Gacka, in the Lika region. It was а 1varm summer day. As 
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we were driving up the serpentine road above the town of Senj, 
I told him that 1 could not support the new "Brioni" line. With 
а look of dejection, he replied that I was exaggerating, after 1vhich 
we lapsed into silence. Кardelj loved the fishing. Our luck was 
superb, perhaps because we were on а reserved stretch of the 

. river, not the open stream. 1 was mulling over what had happened 
on Brioni and what I had inadvertendy conveyed to Kardelj. 
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Tito seemed satisfied with the results of the Secoпd Pleпum. Оп 
August 1, wheп we met Ьу сhапсе aloпg the river Uпа, he poked 
fuп at me for haviпg speпt the пight iп the hay. 1 had gопе there 
with Major Nedic for some trout fishiпg, апd Tito '\Vas touriпg 
Lika апd Dalmatia. N edic апd 1, апd our ~sc()rt, had fouпd по 
better lodgiпg thaп а tumЬle-dowп haystack, siпce the people iп 
that area, iпcludiпg NediC's mother, were still liviпg iп shacks 
пехt to the skeletoпs of burпed houses. Tito's traiп had halted оп 
the embaпkmeпt, its bright glare iп shll.rp coпtrast to the dilapi
dated settlemeпt апd rocky laпdscape. We diпed together, апd 1 
'vas iпvited to јоiп him as his tour coпtiпued. Perhaps еvеп theп 
there was а touch of coldпess iп our ·relatioпship, а certaiп stiffness, 
but it was hard to пotice, siпce еvеп iп the most cordial situatioпs 
Tito kept his closest comrades at arm's leпgth. Му hopes of 
keepiпg our frieпdship iпtact w.ere, if aпythiпg, reiпforced, but 
so was my "heretical" thiпkiпg. 

1 had to rush back to Belgrade, because the пехt day 1 was to 
welcome the leader of the left wiпg of the British Labour party, 
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Aneuriп Веvап, апd his wife, Јеппiе Lee. Му driver, Tomo, апd 
1 left Tito late that afterпooп but lost our way оп the bad roads 
апd drove all night, alterпatiпg at the wheel, апd arrived iп Bel
grade at dawп, so the Bevaпs' receptioп proceeded оп schedule. 
The leader of the LаЬощ party, Clemeпt Attlee, was visitiпg iп 
Yugoslavia at the same time. Не апd Веvап were at s"rords' poiпts, 
but Веvап avoided castiпg aspersioпs оп his party's leader, апd 
Dedijer апd 1 saw to it that their paths пever crossed. 

Веvап апd Јеппiе Lee stayed with us iп Belgrade for а day or 
two. Stefica апd 1 let them have our bedroom. Тhеп Dedijer апd 
1, actiпg as escorts, drove them to Bosпia апd Moпteпegro, because 
Веvап waпted to see backward areas апd "the real people." lп 
Sarajevo we diпed with Djuro Pucar, the Воsпiап Ceпtral Com
mittee secretary, whose uпforced simplicity made а пiсе impressioп 
оп Веvап. We took а turп arouпd the old bazaar, of course, апd 
also the iпdoor market, which was swarmiпg 'vith flies. Веvап com
meпted that DDT was called for. Јеппiе iпcautiously exposed 
herself to the suп апd her teпder white skiп was mildly suпburпed. 
We liпgered loпgest iп Moпteпegro, at Durmitor апd оп Lake 
Biograd, speпdiпg_the пight iп а peasaпt cottage пеаr Plevlje. The 
Веvапs and 1 parted at Cetiпje; Dedijer took them оп to meet 
Tito. Little did 1 kпow that this would Ье my last glimpse of 
Aпeuriп, апd the епd of а .selfless commoп search withiп the 
socialist movemeпt from two corпers of Europe, two differeпt 
cultures апd types of experieпce. 

Plump, with а florid face апd light Ьlue "Welsh" eyes, pre
maturely gray, Веvап expouпded his vie,vs slowly апd patieпtly. 
But aloпg with that weпt ап iпquiriпg miпd,-'quick respoпse, апd 
sparkliпg wit. The qualities 1 most liked iп him were the uпcoп
veпtioпality of his sharp iпtelligeпce апd а faith iп socialism that 
was that of а mап of the people, primordial, uпshakaЬle. 
Betweeп Веvап апd me there was а curious affiпity iп our 

perceptioп of i:he crisis iпto which both variaпts of socialism, 
Western апd Easterп, were pluпgiпg. We both believed iп moral 
bouпdaries iп politics, though politics as such· пeither сап поr пееd 
Ье moral. Those bouпdaries do поt coiпcide with the striviпg 
for truth, but they are поt totally distiпct from it either. The later 
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coпjectures апd charges that Веvап iпflueпced те are нпtrue .. 
Those charges \vere officially deпied iп Tito's letter to Веvап after 
ассонпts \Vith те had Ьееп settled. 
То the епd, Веvап апd Јеппiе Lee stubbornly protested agaiпst 

the pressures brought to bear оп те, апd he turпed for help to 
the Socialist Iпterпatioпal. His death iп 1960, while I was iп 

prisoп, hit те like the loss of а very close frieпd. Other frieпds 
had loпg siпce аЬапdопеd те, апd I had Ьееп aпatheтatized Ьу 
тапу. With те, affiпities iп viewpoiпt always Ьlепd with per
soпal affectioп. Wheп I first left prisoп, I dedicated ту book Con
veтsations with Stalin to Веvап, repayiпg as best I could the debt 
I o\ved this faithful апd coпstaпt fighter. 

.Јеппiе Lee differed froт her husbaпd, not so тuch in the 
priпciples she stood for as in her \vay of iпterpretiпg theт. More 
reserved, поt as rhetorical, she was sharper and harder than her 
husbaпd, \vho iп his early youth had Ьееп а тiner, \vhereas she 
had had а uпiversity educatioп. For her, priпciples \Vere the таiп 
thiпg; for hiт, testiпg theт \Vas equally iтportant. 

Ј еппiе Lee сате twice to Belgrade оп ту accouпt, first 'vheп 
I \vas arrested iп 1956 апd again \vheп I \vas released iп 196[ The 
1956 trip was without questioп а solace to Stefica апd our sтall 
circle of sympathizers, Ьщ its iтpact on officials was probaЬiy 
liтited to their тetiпg out а "gentler" penalty. Her second trip 
reinforced our frieпdship апd brought sad тeтories of Aпeurin. 
We have сопtiпнеd correspoпding,-infrequently but warтly
to this day. Wheп Stefica апd I visited Lопdоп iп 1969, 've were 
in effect guests of hers and uпder her constaпt care. 

No sooпer did I retнrп to Belgrade, after leaviпg the Bevans in 
Cetinje, thaп 1 got do,vп to \vork оп our periodical, Nova misao 
(Ne\V Thought). Јп the Soviet Unioп change was in the \vind, 
stirring our top leadership with secret hopes, no less for а change 
iп their systeт than for а пormalizatioп of онr relatioпs-if not 
а radical chaпge, at least опе that, like онr own, would ореп new 
horizons. I, ho,vever, did not believe that any radical change was 
iп store there. Јп the spirit of this theтe and the style of the tiтes, 
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1 therefore wrote an exteпsive and coтplicated artic1e entitled 
"The Beginпiпg of the Епd and'of the Beginпiпg." It теt with а 
тixed reactioп in leadiпg circles. "Deтocrats" \Vere enthusiastic 
about it, but 'Ъureaucrats" were not so sure, siпce it тight impede 
normalizing our relations with Moscow. The bнreaucrats were to 
sоте extent justified, but they eпtertained doubts chiefly Ьесанsе 
I criticized Yugoslav parallels with the Soviet systeт. Опе Soviet 
diploтat, visitiпg our Ministry of Foreign Affairs, reтarked that 
such articles did not encourage normalization. 

Around this tiтe I pнЬiished an article iп Nova misao con
gratulatiпg Miroslav Krleza on his sixtieth Ьirthday, and another 
about Oscar Davico and his novel Song. Krleza's Ьirthday had 
passed uпnoticed iп both the press апd official circles. After my 
article he was giveп а decoratioп. Davico's novel, which еvеп now 
I think of as iп тапу respects а reтarkaЬle achieveтeпt, I over
praised, Ьесанsе of the criticisт it had generated iп purist and 
dogmatic top circles. 

Work оп Nova misao and everything related to it was becoтing 
тоrе апd тоrе dупатiс апd varied. Ad hoc groups of eтiпent 
writers апd scholars \Vere broнght together to debate varioнs 
questioпs. I rететЬеr discussioпs of а history of the Yнgoslav 
peoples апd of тоdеrп physics. Krleza joiped the editorial board, 
at his оwп wish but to а warт receptioп. The Ъoard included 
Dobrica cosic, Milan Bogdanovic, Oskar Davico, Mihailo Lalic, 
Mitra Mitrovic, Mileпtije Popovic, Dusan Kostic, Bora Dreпovac, 
and, later, Joze Vilfaп. It held тeetings frequeпtly. Сотiпg out 
once а тonth iп t\velve thousand copies, Nova misao was fiпaпced 
entirely Ьу subscriptions апd paid its contriЬutors. As far as I 
know, to the preseпt day it is the опlу Yugoslav cultural тoпthly 
not subsidized. It had two salaried staff тетЬеrs, the тaпaging 
editor, Skender Kulenovic, апd а secretary. Adтinistrative tasks 
were haпdled Ьу Borba. 

As the new jourпal тatured and the circle arouпd it strength
eпed and diversified, Agitprop faded away as а bureaucratic party 
organization. I and the other leading Agitprop coтrades devoted 
most of our tiтe to Nova misao, leaving only а few тinor ad
ministrators to plod through iпformationa1 tasks. This weakening 
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?f Agitprop was made possiЬle not only Ьу the formation of an 
шtellectual _democratic-socialist nu:cleus around · our journal, Ьut 
also Ьу the IШproved organization and lЉeralization of the news · 
·media. · 

· Neither Nova misao nor its associated group~ set out to Ье а 
parallel or oppositi~n center, nor did they Ьесоmе such. They 
were,_ together, an шformal par~y grouping, arising from dem
ocratic trends, concerned with the rejuvenation · of socialist ideas 
a11d а critique of Leninist-Stalinist dogmatism. 
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New elections were set for November 22, 1953, while at the same 
time а fresh and this time decisive crisis Ьroke out over Trieste. 
Far from. abating, . the intellectual and ideological ferment asso
ciated with Nova misao-at least as far as I was involved-was 

· stimulated all the more Ьу these events. No matter how elaborate 
and responsЉle а task our elections were, they were no more than 
а symbбlic, routine chore. So it is in every one-party system, and 
so it always had Ьееn with us. А ne'v element, however, had 
entered the picture: the United States and Great Britain had 
decided to hand over the disputed Zone А of Trieste, which was 
occupied Ьу their troops, to Italy. This invested the election 
campaign with а certain liveliness, supplanting the litanies about 
our glorious past and bright future with exasperation and anger. 

The decision was reported on October 9; the very next day 
demonstrations Ьroke out in Belgrade and spread throughout the 
country. In the new Yugoslavia these were th·e first demonstrations 
to outstrip qfficial intent, even though they Ьegan under official 
auspices. The worst excesses took place in Belgrade. 

The Western decision had in face Ьееn made several days Ье-
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fore its officia1 publication, and a1ready, on September 6, Tito 
had given а speech at the ltalian border dec1aring that Yugos1avia 
would never permit lta1y to occupy Zone А, meaning Trieste 

,. itself. Others took his lead, and the information media joined in. 
The atmosphere heated up, and maneuvers were he1d opposite 
Trieste. ln Leskovac, on October 1 О, Tito de1ivered so fierce а 
speech as to 1eave no doubt that if lta1ian troops entered Zone А, 
our troops would march in a1so. Не gave а similar speech the 
next day in Skop1je. 

Our comblned party-state 1eadership found itself in а predica
ment. lt favored demonstrations as an expression of indignation 
at the Americans and the Rritish, but their unpredictaЬle nature 
cou1(1 make things awkward. With Tito present, the Centra1 
Committee Secretariat endorsed them, but reso1ved to strengthen 
organizationa1 contro1. This was no simp1e matter, since the 
demonstrations en joyed the backing of our top eche1ons, and many 
party members felt the urge to 1et themse1ves go. Our militia and 
State Security were ordered to treat реор1е gently but to curb 
them from "running wild." Two such contradictory missions 
presented Rankovic with а di1emma. Не "\Vas obliged to send а 
troop of cavalry to Knez Mihailova Street, where the 1iЬraries of 
the Western nations 'vere 1ocated, and to throw protective cordons 
around the Western embassies. 

That same evening, as demonstrations raged through the city, 
1 drove from а conference at Tito's to make an on-the-spot survey. 
The 1iЬraries on Knez Mihai1ova Street were wrecked. Windows 
at the British embassy were broken, but the militia, he1ped Ьу а 
strong iron fence, had prevented greater destruction. He1d in 
check, mobs were still chanting "Trieste is oursl" and "Pe1a's а 
mongre1!" (Pela diukela). (Giuseppe Ре1а was the ltalian minister 
for foreign affairs; "dzukela" was а spur-of-the-moment inspiration 
for the sake of rhyme.) 1 consu1ted briefl.y with those in charge, . 
who recognized me, then returned to Tito's villa, where my ap
praisa1 was accepted: the demonstrations had exceeded the desired 
limits, but there was nothing hostile in them, nothing requiring 
more than organizationa1 and propaganda шeasures. 
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On October 11, а шass meeting was he1d at the Hote1 S1avija, 
followed Ьу а great gathering on Republic Square. Both .w~re 
called Ьу socia1 organizations, but were unru1y even so. Јошшg 
the speake~s at the hote1, 1 told the crowd that 1, too, 'vould have 
demonstrated were 1 not а high official, but warned theш not to 
smash American and British property, since we would have to 
рау for . it 1ate~. After the ~peeches ~~ cro~d шoved from the 
Slavija to the шass шeeting ш Republlc Sq~are. 1 "\vas at the hea~ 
of the procession. Some young рео~1е h01ste~ ше up ~n the.Ir 
shou1ders, and the following day а piCtиre of 1t 'vas ~ubllshed ш 
the papers. 1 found the picture distastefu1, for 1t provoked 
шalicious remarks in top circ1es about шу demagoguery, but a1so 
because 1 had qua1шs about the g1orification of leaders. 

On that same day, October 11, Borba printed the first ~n а s~ries 
of artic1es 1 had written, "\vhich were to result in шу Ьешg dr1ven 
off the Centra1 Committee Ьу January and 'vere eventually to lead 
ше to adopt а critical stance to,vard Marxism. The initiat~ve for 
these artic1es саше froш Politika. 1 don't reшember specifi~a.lly 
froш whoш-perhaps Vladislav RiЬnikar. Coшrades froш P~lztzka 
felt that а nuшber of ideological proЬlems needed analys1s and 
reformulation. Modeled on а practice of newspapers in the West, 
шу articles were to Ье aћvays of the sаше length and р1асе in ~he 
sаше prominent spot. But as soon as · the coшrades from Bm Ьа, 
then edited Ьу Vel jko Vlahovic, found out, there 'vas а chorus. of 
protests: as the party organ, Borba had priority in puЬlishшg 
articles of this nature. 1 yielded to their demand, but because 1 
had already given шу ,vord to Politika, а compro~ise "\vas wor.ked 
out: Mosa Pijade wou1d ,vrite for it. And so he d1d, though ш а 
different "\vay froш the 'vay 1 "\vould have. 

The articles in Borba at first саше out every Sunday. After 
December 22, at the suggestion of the B~rba staff and because of 
rising interest, they appeared on Tuesdays, .-r:hur~d~ys, a~d"Sun
days. 1 wrote theш carefully and siшp1y, avo1dшg dialec.tics and 
other such artifice, since ш у expository шanner "\vas changшg along 
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"\Vith my views. The first article was entitled "New Content": the 
gist of it 'vas as follows: · ' 

Revolutioп саппоt Ье saved Ьу its past. Revolutioп has to fiпd пеw 
ideas, пеw forms, пеw challeпges, differeпt from .its everyday self; а 
пеw style and laпguage. The bourgeoisie апd the bureaucracy have 
already fouпd пеw forms arid slogaпs. Democracy seeks them, too, апd 
~t will fi~d them-iп order for Yugoslavia апd that spark of oppositioп 
ш today s world to move ahead .... 

1 cite this to illustrate my concept of democracy as an extensiori 
of :e~olution, and my view of Yugoslavia as а focal point ,vhere 
socia]Ism and freedom converge. ln а meeting ,vith Tito to dis
cuss 'vays of dealing 'vith the Trieste crisis, 1 said that what most 
pleased me was the fact that we were still revolutionaries. "У о и 
bet!'~ he ~eplied. Even though my hopes for democracy as the 
contшuatюn of revolution have been dashed (Yugoslavia, it 
seems, was not destined to resolve the proЬiem of freedom as the 

. condition of socialism), eyen though my own views have since 
evolved, to this day 1 thiпk of myself as а revolutionary, а demo
cratic revolutionary. What else could 1 Ье? What else could 
anyone Ье "\vho consistently espouses pluralism in one-party 
dictatorshi ps? 

ln my l~st pu?1ished arti~le in the Borba series-my last piece 
to Ье puЬIIshed ш Yugoslavш-the firial sentence read as follows: 
"The main objective strength of socialism can arise only from the 
true freedom of truly socialist forces." Without any doubt 1 knew 
the "error" of my ideas Ьу this time and had some inkling of 
what my fate was to Ье. Since then, nearly thirty years have passed 
Ьut. th~s fнnd~mental proЬlem of Eastern Europe, and of Yugo: 
sl~v1a ш parttcular, remains unarticulated except in "heretical" 
d1sputes: freedom for oneself· is both the precondition and condi
tion_ of freedom for others, and the other ,vay around. 
. E1ghteen of my articles were puЬlished, the next to last one on 
Decem?er 2.9. :ье last, already set in type, was suspended Ьу 
Kardelj, whiCh 1s to say the execнtive arm of the Central Com
mittee. Those articles, 1 believe, form а single whole; there was 
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talk at Borba-the suggestion came from Milo Vitorovic-of 
llaving tllem puЬlished as а brocllure entitled "ldeas." This never 
сате about because of the Ьаn. · 

Were my articles in Вт·Ьа an accident? What would have 
llappened if 1 lladn't written them? · 1 think 1 would have en
countered the opposition of Tito and the Titoists in any case, 
though maybe а month or two later. Nova misao and its associated 
activity were more than enough to provoke the conservative 
forces in the party bнreaucracy. Nor could I stop myself any 
longer. 1 woнld have gone on 'vriting, giving lectures, promoting 
the convictions фаt had taken root in me. Not аП "\Vas crystal 
clear in my thinking, but there was no intellectual amЬivalence. 
lt "\vas my psyche-my sense of right and wrong-that 'vavered 
and was torn two ways. lt was hard to part from comrades 'vith 
whom 1 had borne historic responsiЬilities, shared the good and 
the bad. 

Those нncertainties and inner conflicts drove me to seek an 
audience with Tito after he returned from Skoplje. 1 wanted to 
know 'vhat he thought of my articles. 1 found him at the White 
Palace, with General Staff maps pinned on.the walls. То my direct 
question, he reflected for а moment and then said that what 1 had 
written was good, but that 1 ought to write more about young 
people and the danger from the bourgeoisie~ 1 could see that the 
young were important and the bo~rgeoisie а danger, Ьut Ьу now 
he and 1 "\vere living in different "\vorlds. Му visit 'vith him 'vas 
brief, less than half an hour. 

Tito's demeanor on this occasion was that of а general at his 
command post. From the "front" outside Trieste they were 
transmitting reports and requesting instructions. 1 think it was 
to General Kosta Nadj that Tito gave orders to send in Soviet, not 
American, tanks, "otherwise it will Ье awkward." 1 asked questions, 
unaЬle to picture the entry of our troops into Zоце А "\Vith British 
and American troops present. "We "\Vill go in!" Tito declared. 
"But what if they open fire?" "They won't. And if the ltalians 
start firing, we'll fire back." 1 approved of our troops entering 
Zone А, though 1 thoнght then and still do that the whole 
campaign was too abrupt, too violent. Once the British and 
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Americans backed down from their decision and the atmosphere 
had relaxed, I had the impression that Tito sa'v how sudden and 
drastic ·our actions had been. As if to justify himself а little to his 
close colleagues, he said, "It's not а question just of Zone А. 
They'll Ье after Zone В, too, if we don't sho'v some spunk." 

. The vehemence of the campaign was of а piece with our newly 
emphasized independence from the West, 'vhich implied а normali-· 
zation of relations with the U.S.S.R. То the best of my kno,vledge, 
there is no proof that the United States and Great Britain sup
ported Itallan claims to Zone А. Му understanding is that they 
simply 'vanted to get that zone off their own backs and thus break 
the deadlock. Such а conclusion is favored, it seems to me, Ьу the 
successful negotiations carried out in London in 1954 Ьу our 
ambassador, Vladimir Velebit, and representatives of the United 
States, Great Britain, and Italy, whereby Zone А 'vent to Italy 
and Zone В to Yugoslavia, plus some insignificant territorial and 
financial concessions to us. 

The Trieste crisis postponed and obscured the differences
no'v to Ье surmised, if not directly observed-that separated me 
from Tito and from those who, like him, advocated а monolithic 
party and ideological unity. The top echelon's unity endured, 
because differences had not yet arisen on specific questions. The 
fa~ade of the ideological monolith had cracked only а little; it . 
seemed that political unity could coexist with nuances in ideology. 
Otheпvise there would have been no dinner party at my house on 
October 20, attended Ьу Tito, Kardelj, Rankovic, Vukmanovic
Tempo, Pijade, and Коса Popovic, all with their wives. 

This dinner had come about when Stefica, who was friends 'vith 
Jovanka, once found herself at Tito's at dinnertime. She de
clined to join them, because she felt a,vkward about constantly 
dining there when Tito and Jovanka never ate at our house. "No 
one invites me!" joked Tito, whereupon. Stefica invited them to 
dinner and they accepted. This. was the first top-level dinner at
tended Ьу Tito, which says something about the change to а more 
direct and "equal" relationship among us. The atmosphere 'vas 
warm and friendly, as well it should have been among comrades 
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in arms far removed from the revolutionary fray. "We ought to 
have dinners like this more often," said Kardelj in the course of 
the evening. 

Along with my intensive writing and my work on Nova misao, I 
managed to take part in the election campaign. I spoke at а rally 
in Titograd, where I was nominated. From there I rushed to Bel
grade, and from Belgrade to another rally, in MariЬor, and from 
MariЬor to Banja Luka. We were "criss-crossing the country like 
а telegram," as my Security escort, Petar Vojvodic, quipped. I also 
spoke at а rally in Pozarevac, driving there with Rankovic's deputy, 
Svetislav Stefanovic-Ceca. It struck me that the two of us were 
already separated Ьу so many differences in viewpoint, and, above 
all, in our general approach to proЬlems, that we might as well 
have come from two different worlds. In Titograd I felt the 
malicious, childish urge to shout out that, being the only candi
date, I would Ье elected no matter what. Out of respect for my 
listeners I squelched that urge-were they to Ьlame for partici
pating iri such "elections"? I did insist that there Ье no offi.cial 
dinner in Pozarevac, and so we dined in the apartment of а local 
party official, without fanfare or state expense, 

Before leaving for MariЬor I consulted with Kardelj about 
the topic of my speech. Не suggested the working class in the 
revolution, because it had not received the attention it deserved. · 
I agreed to do so, partly out of doctrinaire identification of the 
"historic role" of the workers with that ·Of the Communists, and 
partly to forestall any accusation of underrating the 'vorking class. 
In my speeches I also made sharp attacks on the West-attacks 
motivated both Ьу the Trieste crisis, which was still acute, and 
Ьу а hunch that I might also Ье accused of favoring "Western 
ideology." 
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Once I had set out along а new path, ту uniтpeded thoughts 
assuтed ever clearer and firmer shape. Around те clouds of dis
approval were gathering, though on occasion I won enthusiastic 
support. I тyself was tom between existing relationships, which 
were real and structured, and ту_ own knowledge and conceptions. 
Ву the end of Noveтber I realized that confrontation was inev
itaЬle, but still hoped for sоте тutually acceptaЬle solution. Even 
if reтoved froт the highest foruт, I тight Ье allowed to express 
ту views iildependently. 

This conclusion reflected the intellectual atтosphere in which 
I тoved and the deтocratic atтosphere prevalent in the party 
itself. That atтosphere was evident froт the positive response to 
ту articles. According to Vlahovic, Borba -.;vas receiving тоrе 
letters with each article; their nuтber was nearing 30,000. At the 
end of Deceтbei, I was invited to dinner Ьу soтeone -.;vith whoт 
I had never been close, Osтan Karabegovic, а Bosnian official 
holding а high position in Belgrade. The other guests were also 
Bosnian officials, friends of his. We talked into the night about. 
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deтocratization and new approaches to socialisт. Then, however, 
сате the decision to convene · а Third Plenuт, to discuss "the 
case of Coтrade М. Djilas." How abruptly the cliтate changed 
can Ье illustrated Ьу the fact that this sате Karabegovi~ did not 
even respond to ту greeting when I happened to sit next to hiт 
at the plenuт. 
Му hopes were also fed Ьу the attitudes of officials. А sub

stantial nuтber encouraged and praised те, while as таnу acted 
suspicious and were darkly silent. I well knew · the proclivity of 
Coттunists to change their minds the тoment they sense а 

change of course at the top, but in this case l felt it less likely be
cause of democratization. 

It was clear to те from the start that niy side was the weaker; 
therefore I -.;vould Ье pushed out. But this -.;vas not why I refrained 
from organizing а faction or group. I wished to answer for ту 
actions and ideas all alone. During that entire period of my 
"heretical" intellectual and journalistic activity, I did not atteтpt 
Ьу а single -.;vord or act to -.;vin anyone over to ту views. То the 
end, I remained loyal to the leadership of 'vhich I 'vas а member. 
I regarded ту articles as а seed, was а slave to ту own ideas, and 
felt myself to Ье Ьlameless, having taken no action contrary to 
party rules and ту conscience. 

Except for а little more tension, my Ше proceeded routinely. 
One day might bring а premonition of the bureaucracy's inevi
taЬle reckoning with me, but the next would restore ту faith in 

. the permanence of rily relationships 'vith ту comrades. 
Working 'vith а team of legal experts and leading party mem

bers, Kardel ј had completed а constitutional ordinance which was, 
in effect, а new constitution. Tito, ho,vever, did not agree to а 
govemment compos.ed of professionals, 'vith party ]eaders rele
gated to the National AssemЬly as representatives. Kardelj meant 
this to Ье а significant step to,vard democratization-one that 
'vou]d invigorate the AssemЬly. But Tito sa•;v this as isolating hiт 
and probaЬly suspected that his functions would come under the 
AssemЬly's control. Early in September 1953, he summoned 
Kardelj to Belje, 'vhere he 'vas deer hunting. It offended me that 
Tito could so readily and arbltrarily alter а draft labored over 
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with diligence and trust-still more, that he should order Kardelj 
to come and hear his objections on the hunting grounds. Stifling 

_his indignation, Kardelj returned from Belje prepared to carry 
. out Tito's instructions. 1 expressed open disapproval: "So even 
you knuckle under!" Later 1 told Kardelj that. Tito was on the 
side of bureaucracy-a statement he would divulge at the Third 
Plenum in January. 

Just before Kardelj left for Belje, he, Rankovic, and 1 strolled 
down Uzicka Street, where all our villas, including Tito's, were 
located. ln recent years thick walls had gone up around Tito's 
residence, and as we passed them 1 remarked that these walls 
symbolized the bшeaucratic way of looking at things, or words to 
that effect. Kardelj said: "Everything has changed or is changing, 
except for the Old Man and all that relates to him." 1 then observed 
that Tito should. somehow Ье brought to realize the impropriety 
of his style and all this pomp. But Rankovic interrupted. "Let's 
not talk about it here." Kardelj and 1 took that to mean that even 
the street was bugged. 

Never again "\\'Ould the three of us have such а conversation. 
Later on, at the Third Plenum, that exchange, through some in
discretion Ьу Kardelj or Rankovic, gave rise to the story that 1 
had 'vanted them to join me in а faction. There is no truth to it, 
if only because · оцr thoughts were voiced spontaneously. None 
of us showed any inclination to form а "faction" against Tito. 1 
myselfnever, not even privately, erivisioned more than а gradual 
diminution of Tito's ostentation and autocratic conduct. How
ever, on the basis of that unpremeditated conversation, 1 con
cluded that, although there were no essential differences among 
the three of us, 1 'vould get no support from Kardelj, still less 
from Rankovic. 

Even the least significant events of the revolution were widely 
commemorated in Yugoslavia. That year, 1953, was the tenth 
anniversary of the Second Session-of AVNOJ. The session's date, 
November 29, was already а national holiday, but the tenth 
anniversary had to Ье celebrated in а special way. Orders went 
out for all surviving AVNOJ participants to attend а formal re-
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union at Јајсе, the site of that Second Session. The diplomatic 
corps 'vas transported there, and а reception was organized. 

. On the eve of the festivities 1 took а walk around Јајсе with 
Коса Popovic, reviving wartime memories and talking about the 
future. 1 remarked in jest: "lt's curious how much heavier очr 
council members are today than they were in 1943." Не glanced 
at а 'vartime photograph of me, part of а nearby display. "А rеЦ~ 
gious fanatic!" he remarked. 

We all continued in easy harmony, with "heretical" giЬes at 
the system, but the usual warmth 'vas missing. At the ·fortress, 
before going into the underground shrine, which had once been 
Tito's shelter, he, Kardelj, Rankovic, and 1 were photographed 
in various comЬinations. These 'vere the last pictures ever taken 
of us together. 

During the formal session Tito sulked. Kardelj had mentioned 
to те beforehand that on this most important of commemorations 
we had forgotten to give Tito some mark of our esteem. Kardelj 
had talked of a'varding him the marshal's badge, which AvgustinCic 
had designed earlier in consultation 'vith Tito, and which 'vas 
supposed to Ье 'vom like а pendant. But Tito may have been in 
а bad mood because of our forgetfulness; 1 don't kno,v. Or· there 
might have been some other reason. 

1 sat on "Fito's right. Recalling what Kardelj had said, 1 
whispered to him: "That marshal's badge that AvgustinCic made 
ought to Ье passed down to future presidents of the repuЬlic, 
since the president is supreme commander." 1 thought that the 
idea of continuity of his leadership would please him, but he took 
offense. "That's right-so some good-for-nothing can wear it!" 
Tito had not changed. Не neither could nor 'vould make any 
distinction betwe~n the state and his personal prestige. 

I left Јајсе Ьу car 'vith Generals Peko Dapcevic and Veljko 
Kovacevic. With Dapcevic 1 was then on close terms. Though our 
conversation on the road was pleasant enough, 1 felt depressed 
апd hemmed in. 1 avoided broaching the ideas expressed in my 
articles, although the two men themselves touched on such themes 
in passing, unaware of dissent at the top. Still, for all my gloomy 
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uncertainty, 1 had resolved to continue expressiilg тyself and was 
confused only about future ways and тeans of doing so. 

Upon ту return to Belgrade both ту trepidation and ту re-, 
• solve intensified. ldeas, once ingrained, have а 1;vay of becoтing 
invinciЬle, as if they were eternal. No weakness,.no hesitation,·can 
bring theт ~о а halt. Though 1 continued 

1
writing for Nova misaiJ, 

the bo~d w1th ту coтrades reтained strong, as did ту hope for 
а solutюn that would guarantee ту intellectual exist~nce. 

lnside me, however, thoughts and conclusions ripened of their 
щ:n accord. On the night of December 7-8, 1 suddenly awoke 
'v1th the sure knowledge that 1 had to part with ту coтrades
that 1 had already done it. lt was а piercing, irrevocaЬle sensation. 
1 have written about it in The Unperfect Society and mention it 
here for the sake of continuity. This kno,vledge would not go 
away, although 1 didn't 'vant to escalate conflict with my coтrades 
and shunned any hint of faction. 

ln mid-December, 1 called on Rankovic one Sunday тorning, 
when visits 'vere not custoтary, having sensed that ту articles 
had caused division bet,veen us. We sat in his study and talked 
randomly. Не was reserved but very kind. 1 felt that he was 
trouЬled Ьу our obvious estrangeтent. То ту question about 
'vhat he thought of my articles, he replied briefly and categorically 
that they "damaged the party." Не pressed me to take as а gift а 
douЬle-barreled shotgun that 1 had admired, but 1 declined. То 
accept а gift from someone with whom one foresees breaking off 
woнldn't Ье right, 1 thought, our Iong friendship not,vithstanding. 

~n his .. Novi prilozi za b!ografiju druga Tita, Vladimir Dedijer 
wraes: But 'vhen the t1me came for drastic erosion in that 
original partisan ethic, when Rankovic and Djilas tore at each 
other's throats in the struggle for power-not simply over who 
'V~)Uld Ье the heir to Tito but 'vho 'vould 'vrest his po,ver from 
h1m-all that friendship begotten in Ьlood burst like а bubЬle on 
the 'vater." This claiт of Dedijer's has no basis in fact. Rankovic 
and 1 'vere close to the very end. There were no quarrels bet,veen 
и~, no intrig~es, no jealousies. As for some sort of "power struggle," 
'vith me а thпst for po,ver could Ье no more than а reflex, if only · 
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hecause I knew 1 was .dealing froт а weak hand and wished to 
reinain.pure, а lonely rcЉel supporting.an idea. 
Soтetiтe after seeing Rankovic, 1 went to visit Kardelj at his 

hoтe-=-on Deceтber 22, 1 thin}{.. 1 don't recall what led up to it
whether at his or ту initiative, or even on sоте business matter 
-but it was not out of any sentimentality on ту part, as with 
Rankovic. 1 believed all along that Kardelj and 1 v.rere basiCally 
in agreement. Even today 1 think so, although we differed in cer
tain nuances-nuances that shortly thereafter, at . the Third 
Plenuт, he would develop into differences rooted in principle. 
This conversatio~, too, was randoт, фough he таdе reference to 
ту "exaggerating" and being "preтature." When 1 said that we 
were fundamentally in agreeтent, he declared, "No, we are not. 
You are against the party, and 1 ат for it." 1 was not against the 
party, 1 said, only against а Leninist party. 1 wanted а party that 
was reformed and deтocratic. But it was now clear to те that I 
could expect no support froт this quarter either-not everi to 
the extent of not being ostracized. 

I was alone with gtefica. She drew her strength and devotion 
from two unfailing sources: the sacred тarriage bond, and our 
tragic shared experience of seeing an ideal betrayed and of con
senting to solitude and daтnation. 
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Kardelj inforтed те that I had to assuтe the office of president 
of the National AsseтЬly-a decision reached with Tito. The 
Secretariat of the Central Coттittee had had noi:hing to do with 
this, so it сате to те as а surprise. And an unpleasant one, for 
two reasons. First, it was tactless to go over the head of Mosa 
Pijade, who had been passionately involved with the AsseтЬly's 
business. Second, I took this to Ье а backstage тоvе to keep те 
quiet and soak up ту tiine with а purely cer~тonial duty that 
would prevent те froт writing. Kardelj probaЬly detected the 
unhappiness behind ту overhearty acquiescence in every duty the 
party entrusted to те, including this. As for ту objection regard
ing Pijade, he said that, under the new constitutional systeт, it 
was necessary that а younger тan-soтeone froт the inner circle 
-take over the AsseтЬly. 

1 'vas elected to the presidency on Deceтber 25, only fifteen 
days prior to the decision to disтiss те. This indicates sоте 
hesitation in the inner circle-Tito, Rankovic, and Kardelj. It 
was not just an evasion of political difficulty and eтbarrassтent; 
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our friendship of таnу years surely played а role. Besides, it was 
clear to theт that- I was no "еnету," no adversary or factionalist, 
only а coтrade with divergent opinions. 

The тotion to elect те president of the AsseтЬly was таdе 
Ьу Vladiтir Bakaric on behalf of а group of representatives. Tha_t 
was not accidental: he was selected not only as а respected leader 
but as one of the exponents of deтocratic reform. Although I 
was now well involved with ту own heresies, · I took up ту new 
duties with dispatch. I had the support of Pijade, despite his 
justified offense at not having been given the position hiтself. 
Vladiтir Siтic, the onetiтe leader of the RepuЬlicans, proposed 
at а тeeting of the AsseтЬly leadership that а special office Ье 
set up in the AsseтЬly building for Tito. 1 rejected this, and 
Pijade agreed, because the governтent already had its own offices 
and Tito only rarely attended. This detail would not Ье worth 
тentioning had Siтic not added it to the accusations and тud
slinging that followed the Third Plenuт. Fellow travelers are 
often тоrе zealous than Coттunists theтselves . 

. Doubts and pressures froт party functionaries and the party 
apparatus, and probaЬly also {rот the police and the тilitary, 
pushed Tito and the leadership toward their decision. The top 
echelon daily received confidential reports froт all districts about 
even the тost trivial occurrences-,vhat this or that person said 
on а particular Ievel of society or iri а given coterie, and especially 
what was said within the party. Besides, coтrades from the leader
ship probaЬly tipped their hand while with Tito. 1 know for 
certain that Kardelj 'varned hiт of the negative iтpact of ту 
articles and the confusion they were creating, in that party cadres 
took theт as official. Indeed, he practically boasted of it to те in 
one of our conversations at the tiтe. Rankovic тау have felt 
duty-bound to do the sате, though 1 cannot say for certain. 

The reticence and ill will around те began to hit hоте. At an 
AssemЬly meeting, Petar Stambolic with unconcealed resentтent 
flung in ту face, "When а person reads your articles, he gets the 
iтpression that it would Ье best to thro'v everything to the 
devil." At а reception, Cana Babovic was so deviously sweet with 
те that 1 realized she knew about ту "deviations" and the 
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reckoning to соте. ·And Miros1av. Kr1eza, dropping in on те at 
the Central Coттittee, asked, "Do you show your artic1es to the 
01d Man before puЬlication?" When I answered that I didn't 

. show theт to Tito because they were not officia1 positions, Kr1eza's 
face stiffened with worry. His eyes downcast, he said, "You shou1d. 
Without the 01Џ Man's iтpriтatur, who knows ho"\v реор1е тау 
interpret theт?" . 

But the note of approva1 was still тounting; реор1е even en
couraged те. I used to see Vukтanovic-Teтpo often in those 
days, despite what he says in his тeтoirs. For а year or тоrе I 
had been taking walks around Belgrade; One day in late Deceтber 
we arranged to тееt on Knez Mihailova Street, in · front of the 
G1ogovac shoe shop. Не praised ту writing, and I said only half 
in jest, "Тетро, don't praise те so тuch. What will you do 
toтorrow if judgment сотеs froт on high?" "Who-тe?" he 
exc1aiтed. "I'd always say openly what I thought." Then there 
was Vlahovic, who, partly because he "\Vas· following the response 
to ту artic1es froт his vantage point at Borba, sang praises of 
ту writing. "You know," he told те once, "you're saying what 
we've all been saying. But you say it so тuch тоrе deftly!" 
Dapcevic and Коса Popovic also agreed, though Dapcevic 1acked 
conviction and Popovic said so only in passing when ,..,.е happened 
toтeet. 

I a1so rететЬеr distinctly а conversation I had with Vladiтir 
Bakaric in Noveтber 1953. In Zagreb on business, I "\Vas staying 
at i:he Villa W eiss, the guest house of the Croatian governтent. 
Bakaric gave а dinner, which Stefica attended as well as Zvonko · 
Brkic, organizationa1 secretary of the Croatian Centra1 Coттittee. 
Our raтЬling conversation on po1itics and theory continued till 
тidnight. In таnу 'vays Bakaric had gone farther than I. Need
less to say, he did not question socialisт or the Yпgos1av systeт, 
but was тоrе radiea1. than 1 in criticizing Leninisт and the 1eg
acies that so burdened us. 
· I wou1d not take note of that conversation with Bakaric were 

it not illustrative of the way in which 1 was called to account. At . 
the Third P1enuт, in Ј anuary 1954, Bakaric headed the coттis
sion that weighed ту case and proposed тeasures against те. 
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This was no accldent, I ат convinced .. Since Zvonko Brkic, a1so 
present at the dinner, kept his thoughts to hiтself and 1ater was 
fanatical1y opposed to те, I suspect that he informed Tito ot 
soтeone e1se in the inner circ1e about BakariC's views. This wou1d 
exp1ain why Bakaric was chosen to chair the coттission, even 
though in the AsseтЬly sоте ten days ear1ier--c1early, before the 
decision to censure те had been reached-he had noтinated те 
to Ье its president. 

1 don't теаn that Bakaric betrayed те, but rather that, like so 
таnу high officia1s, he changed his тind, or pretended to change 
it. Не subтitted and consented to Ье тiшipпlated. This is con
firmed Ьу Mari jan Stilinovic, who · was thrown off the Croatian 
Central Coттittee (one тетЬеr of which coттitted suicide) 
because he opposed further ideo1ogica1 reckonings of the. kind 
iтposed on те. In October 1956, in а conversation at Dedijer's 
apartтent, Stilinovic to1d те this during а break in the Croatian 
Centra1 Coттittee тeeting that was called to drop Stilinovic. 
Bakaric said he would like to subтit his resignation and with
draw into intellectua1 pursuits. 

New Year's Eve finally convinced те that Tito and the 1eader
ship wou1d soon call те to account. There were p1enty of facts 
to go on, though 1 still nourished fa1se hopes as to the тethod and 
its degree of harshness. That night Stefi.ca and 1 went froт one 
New Year's Eve ce1ebration to another withDapcevic and his wife. 
There were all kinds of ruтors about ту situation. First, Dap
cevic to1d те that two or three days ear1ier, when he and а group 
of generals-he was then chief of the General Staff-had теt 
with Tito at Brdo, in S1ovenia, Tito had been fuтing over the 
views 1 had expressed in print. Dapcevic did not consider it 
serious, or else wanted to soothe те: "Tito fl.ies off the hand1e; 
then changes his тind." But 1 saw deeper тeaning in his story
decisive тeaning-and "\vas not а Ьit soothed. 

That night 1 a1so теt Коса Popovic. When 1 asked his 
opinion of ту writing a~d ту prospects, he replied, "You know 
what I think, but I'll act as the powers that Ье decide!" 1 ran 
into Jovan Veselinov, the SerЬian Centra1 Coттittee secretary. 
Usually cordial, Vese1inov hard1y spoke to те. The fi.1m critic 
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Zija Adamovic, though remote from top party echelons, said to 
me that evening in the journalists' club, "1 marvel at your cour
_age, making statements like thisl" 1 don't recall my·answer, but 
. his "marveling" was one more confirmation that my position was 
well undermined. The trial had yet to begin, but the verdict had · -
been reached. 
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Stefica and 1 now withdrew into deliЬerate isolation, in an effort 
not to implicate our friends. We proceeded to organize а lonely 
life for ourselves-loцg walks, reading, movies. Three or four 
days after the new year began-maybe it was January 5, 1954-
we went to see Orson Welles's Citizen Капе. Suddenly Security 
agents came up to me in the darkness and said softly that 1 1vas to 
step outside. Thinking my aпest imminent, Stefica came out, too. 
1 was told to go and see Kardelj at once at his home on Uzicka 
Street. 

Kardelj and Rankovic were waiting for me in the study. 1 have 
descriЬed this meeting in my book on Tito, but 1 will repeat some 
details here. 

The conversation, which lasted more than an hour, skipped 
around and was amЬiguous: they asked nothing of me, they told 
те nothing. Rankovic was silent Ьу and large, but there was а 
sadness about him, perhaps for the long-standing friendship be
tween us no less than for the breaking up of the party's central 
core. 
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Kardelj wanted те to know that Tito was extreтely angry, nor 
did he· conceal the fact that he had wamed Tito of ту "revision
isт." At one point Rankovic stressed that reports froт the dis
trict coттittees indicated that ту articles were provoking con
stemation and disaпay in the ranks. Kardelj labeled ту revisionist 
positions "Bernsteinisт." I had not read Bemstein, I replied, 
except as quoted Ьу Lenin. "But 1 have-here he is, right herel" 
was the rejoinder. The defense I put up was only half-hearted, for 
I sensed that the decision to settle accounts with те had already 

· been reached. And so it had. When, at the conclusion of our 
тeeting, I asked Kardelj in friendly ·fashion what he was doing
'\Vas he writing anything?__:"Oh, yes," he replied with а chuckle. 
"I'т doing sоте writing, all right." I took this to теаn 1vriting 
soтething against те. It 1vas his speech to Ье delivered at the 
Third Plenuт, фough nothing was said then to те about either 
plenuт or speech. 

No, nothing then and nothing later about this plenary тeeting 
of the Central Coттittee, called "the case of Coтrade Djilas." 
It was contrary to party rules but coтpletely in the spirit of the 

. factionalisт and behind-the-scenes тoЬilization practiced in 
Leninist parties against "deviationists" and "renegades." It was 
through the newspapers several days later that I found out such 
а plenuт had been called. So it is not true that ту essay "Anatoтy 
of а Moral"-puЬlished around this tiтe in Nova misao-pre
cipitated the plenuт and the settling of accounts. Not а word had 
been said at Kardelj's about "Anatoтy," obviously because neither 
he nor Rankovic had read it, that edition having just been ruri 
off. But obviously "Anatoтy" poured oil on the flaтes later and 
served as а convenient pretext to тoЬilize the top ranks. Wives of 
the top officials were especially chagrined Ьу this essay, I?ecause, 
under the guise of invented but recognizaЬle characters, they were 
тocked for boycotting а young actress, the wife of General 
Dapcevic. 

Rankovic left on sоте business а little before our тeeting 
ended. With genuine, sober resignation, Kardelj said in the hall 
as 1ve parted, "Nothing in ту life has ever been тоrе difficult." 
Не gestured, as if to say, 'Ћut what can you do?'' I reтain 
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convinced that he was not eager to take on the role of puЬlic 
prosecutor against те at the plenuт. ProbaЬly he was selected 
Ьу Tito because we were so close in our views. This way Tito and 
his heavy-handed cohorts flushed Kardelj into the open and 
rendered hiт harmless as а vehicle for deтocratic ideas. It is 
sufficient to read what Kardelj was writing at that tiтe to realize 
that settling accounts 1vith те was the sате as settling accounts 
with hiтself, ·with his o\vn barely conceived; stillЬom views and 
deпiocratic aspirations. 

It was clear to те especially. In ту presence two or three 
тonths earlier, Kardelj had gone even farther than I. "МауЬе 
that's how we'll aпive at an opposition," he had said. "As for this 
party"-he тeant the League of Coттunists-"so far as I'т 
concerned"-he hesitated-"it would Ье better if it didn't exist." 
In the last analysis, however, 1 have no doubt that Kardelj, tak
ing note of the gro,ving hostility to\vard те on the part of Tito 
and the Titoists, began to disassociate hiтself froт те: Such was 
his personality: penetrating, analytic, patient, but too cautioнs, 
his ideas lacking constancy. There was soтething unresolved 
about his character. Relations between Tito and Kardelj \vere 
тоrе professional than friendly. Tito knew hiт \vell and had а 
feel for his potential. 

The тeeting at Kardelj's had been а prologue to а draтa that 
in а fe'v days absorbed таnу Coттunists and таnу intellectuals, 
even таnу ordinary citizens. With the announceтent of the Third 
Plenuт, on Ј anuary 17, the deтocratic тoveтent set in тotion 
Ьу our struggle against Stalin 'vas brought to а halt: the party 
bureaucracy had again gained the upper hand. 

Even though the press announceтent on Ј anuary 17 threw те 
ovemight into solitary confineтent, as it were, 1 caпied on 'vith 
ту duties for Nova misao. But 1 walked around without feeling 
ту own body. City and people seeтed alien, as in а dreaт. То 
the extent that people addressed те at all, they looked unnatural 
and could not find the right words, as if coттunicating 'vith а 
таn coтing down froт the scaffold or about to Ье forced up 
onto it. Stefica often accoтpanied те on ту walks. We would 
тоvе along snow"heaped sidewalks and icy footpaths, stiff with 
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cold and apprehension. At home -.;ve lost our appetite and in
somnia tightened its grip. In the bedroom we did not turn on the 
heat, anticipatirig hard times. Yet it was not from the cold, but 
from the need for closeness, that Stefica shared my bed. When
ever, anxious and sleepless, I turned over and asked some ques
tion, I at once got а wakeful, reassuring answer. А suicide pact 
crossed our minds; Stefica was readier for it than I. Did we have 
the right to die? Could we live like this? But how could we 
abandon Aleksa, our son of barely а year, to such а world? What 
was it that held us back? Not so much desire for life as the thought 
of leaving our son to strangers and discrediting ourselves and our 
convictions. 

\\Те heard the rumor-was it planted, or а whisper born of 
panic?-that UBDA, the secret police, was preparing lists of 
"Djilasites." The_shadow of Goli Otok, that camp for pro-Soviets, 
loomed over us, too, and with it the terriЬle knowledge-ever 
suspected, ever dismissed-that there was а secret, inconceivaЬle 
place of torment for "separatists" and "turncoats." Across my 
mind flashed the thought that remaining а Communist led not 
just to- defeat but to hopeless, boundless shame. Was it not pre
cisely for that reason that Trotsky, Bukharin, and so many 
thousands of Communist heretics had not simply been defeated 
but had vanished altogether from the world? 
Му whole past, my work in the party, my long years of sacrifice 

and struggle for it, rose before me in all its unimagined, appalling 
truth. I thought of writing it all down for some truth-loving future 
generation. But those ideas I had been trying to formulate seemed 
timid now, cautious ашl only half-baked. А meeting of the edi
torial board of Nova misao had been called before the plenum 
was announced. It was held-after the announcement-in tli.e 
offices of Borba, our headquarters. We ran through the agenda, 
morose and despondent. Everyone's mind and face registered what 
convening а plenum of the Central Committee to discuss Milovan 
Djilas meant, not only for the future of the journal, but also for 
continuing democratization. They kept looking at me with com
passion. Only Joze Vilfan-a kind of general secretary to Tito 
who had recently been made а member of the board, I think at 
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Dedijer's suggestion and with the concurrence of Kardelj-re
marked that this board meeting could Ье construed as factionalist. 
All present dismissed the idea out of hand, and it had not the 
slightest impact. 

The meeting was attended Ьу Krleza, who was unusually silent · 
and depresst:d. In answer to some remark Ьу Dedijer, he said: 

· "You don't kno-.;v what it's like to Ье sixty. You're worn out and 
don't feel like fighting." We took these wotds to mean that he 
was withdra-.;ving into himself, choosing not to participate in the 
reckoning that hпng over me and the journal. On the way out, 
he kissed me. Others, too, kissed me, as а sign of sympathy and 

_ fa:rewell. 
After that meeting, as 1 recall, Dobrica Cosic, Antonije Isakovic, 

and 1 went to IsakoviC's apartment. W е sat .around for а while, 
then dispersed. The atmosphere was oppressive, the talk dis
connected and anxious. 

With the exception of Stefica, Bora Drenovac was the person I. 
saw most in those days; he worked both in Agitprop and on Nova 
misao. Brave, reserved, darkly foreboding, he stood staunchly Ьу 
me and our democratic ideas. Не was conscientious on the јоЬ, 
straightforward in his opinions, firm and unafraid when carrying 
out policies. Though he had worked with me а long time, 1 hadn't 
got to know him well until now. ln puЬlic, he gave the iпipression 
of being а rigid, dogmatic, hard-driving cultural executive. And 
so he was, to the extent that every apparatchik is saddled with 
such а role. But gradually Bora came to acquire democratic con
victions that he stuck to throughout the heyday of Nova misao 
and later disappointment. Не never capitulated, though he did 
beat а tactical retreat. 1 cannot explain his aloofness а year and а 
half later other than Ьу an intellectual and emotional crisis of 
his own, а radical disillusionment with Communism and. its 
prospects. Не withdrew into linguistic research, which was all 
the easier for him after he had been cast out of the party and 
suffered а long period of unemployment. I called on him with 
the lawyer Ј ovan Barovic in 1967 after my second term in prison. 
Не was the same Bora Drenovac, though now engrossed in differ
ent, nonpolitical work. 
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ln those days our тost frequent visitor was Milena, the wife of 
Peko Dapcevic. Тоо young to grasp ту hopeless position, she was 
oЬliged to Stefica as а friend and to те as а writer who had taken 
her under his wing. То ту surprise, Dedijer also kept coтing·to 
call; he bubЬled with ruтors and suggestions. Ву now distrustful 
and reclusive, 1 had no confidence in the таn. When, in ту 
apartтent, he tried to read те the speech he would таkе at the 
plenuт, 1 refused to listen, suspecting that he was under instruc
tions to draw те into factionalisт. 

1 don't rететЬеr how 1 found out that Tito had returned to 
Belgrade-perhaps froт the papers--obviously to attend the 
plenuт. Nor do 1 rететЬеr who proposed that 1 write to hiт
perhaps both Dapcevic and Dedijer. This idea had taken root in· 
the narrow circle in which 1 тoved. 1 теt it halfway; in order not 
to have ту letter interpreted as weakness, 1 phrased it as а wish 
to say farewell to Tito after seventeen years of collaboration, 
stressing that 1 was not disputing his leadership or his role, nor 
was 1 accepting any precedence for Kardel ј and Rankovic. 

After нvо or three days 1 was asked to соте to the White 
Palace, where 1 found Kardelj and Rankovic waiting with Tito. 
ln Tito: The Story from Inside 1 have told of that last encounter 
with coтrades of таnу years' standing, so here 1 shall add sоте 
details oтitted there. As 1 sat down, 1 asked for coffee, coтplain
ing of lack of sleep. As Tito got up to order it, he snapped at 
те,. "We aren't sleeping either." At one point 1 said to hiт, "You, 
1 can understand. You've accoтplished а lot and so you're pro
tecting it. I've begun soтething and ат defending it. But 1 
wonder at these two [1 тeant Kardelj and Rankovic]. Why are 
they so stubborn?" 

Tito reтarked that there seeтed to Ье no тoveтent organized 
around те, as indeed there was not. Му only intention, 1 said, 
was to develop socialisт further. Tito's rebuttal consisted of 
trying to point out that the "reaction''-the bourgeoisie-was 
very strong still in our country and that all sorts of critics could 
hardly wait to attack us. As an ехатрlе he cited Socrates, а satire, 
just puЬlished, Ьу Вranko Copic, in which voters elect а dog Ьу 
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the nате of Socrates, чuite unconcerned with the object of their 
choice because they are convinced that this has been тandated 
"froт оП: high." 1 тaintained that CopiC's satire was an innocent 
joke, bui: no one agreed. Kardelj added that а few days earlier' 
the funeral of а politician froт the old regiтe-1 forget who-:
had been attended Ьу several hundred citizensl Rankovic sat the 
whole tiтe in soтber silence. His only соттеnt, when ту 
resignation as president of the National AsseтЬly сате up, was 
that 1 ought to see to that тyself, so that it wouldn't look as jf 
it · had been extracted under pressure or Ьу adтinistrative 

тethods. Finally Tito asked те to subтit ту resignation, adding 
decisively, "What тust Ье, тust Ье." As we said good-by he held 
out his hand, but with а look of hatred and vindictiveness. 

As soon as 1 returned hоте, 1 wrote out ту resignation, in 
Ьitterness. At the sате tiтe 1 asked ту driver, Тото, to deliver 
ту cars to the White Palace. 1 had two-a Mercedes and а Јеер, 
which 1 used in isolated areas. Two days later Luka Leskosek, ту 
escort, came looking for the suitcases that belonged to the Mer
cedes. ln ту haste 1 had forgotten theт, and now 1 felt awkward 
because ту initials had been engraved on theт. 

ln the course of our conversation, Tito had reтarked that ту 
"case" was having the greatest world repercussion since our con
frontation with the Soviet Union. 1 had replied that 1 didn't read 
the reports froт Tanjug any тоrе; they were no longer sent to 
те. "Get hold of theт and see for yourself," Tito had said. That 
sате day 1 went to Tanjug to look over the foreign press reports 
regarding ту case. Reluctantly the news agency people oЬliged 
те. The volш:ne and variety of reports had а twofold effect: 1 
was iтpressed and encourag~d but at the sате tiтe eтbarrassed 
and bothered that Western "capitalist" propaganda was so ob
vously Ьiased in ту favor. 

Business тatters connected with Nova misao took те to the 
Borba offices, where 1 used to go anyway to see Veljko Vlahovic, 
the editor-in-chief. Не had views siтilar to тine, but was also 
concerned about the consequences that the reckoning with те 
would entail. On one of these brief visits he said, "You know, 
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your role in the Cominform fight was enormous, and а judgment 
against you will have very negative consequences: it will Ье inter~ 
preted both inside the party and out as an end to democratization." 
· А couple of days before the plenum, I dropped in on Vlahovic 
again and found him а changed man, both in his outlook and in 
his behavior toward me, which showed calculated compassion. Не 
said he, too, would speak at the plenum, but didn't say what the 
thrust would Ье. I assumed he would speak from his previous 
convictions, but did not care to verify this, lest it Ье interpreted 
as "factionalizing," recruiting supporters among Central Com
mittee members. Finally Vlahovic offered some advice: "Give in 
to Titol What else can you do?" Не didn't say that he had been 
to see Tito, which would account for the change in him, but I 
was told as much Ьу Dedijer, who had also been summoned Ьу 
Tito. One Ьу one Tito called in the "doubtfuls," those members 
of the Central Committee who had expressed views similar to 
mine. In this way he guaranteed "unity" and prepared the 
plenum's contrite yet aggressive atmosphere. All surrendered 
with the exception of Dedijer, who devised а formula Ьу which 
he opposed this kind of settling of accounts Ьу the Central Com
шittee without getting on the wrong side of Tito. · 

Mitra Mitrovic, my former wife, did not approve of the 
whipped-up unity against me and, so far as I know, was not 
"granted the honor" of а talk with Tito. Later, Dedijer held me 
responsiЬle for VlahoviC's not having sided with us. То this day 
I haven't been аЬlе to understand why I was responsiЬle. Soine 
шonths after the plenum, Vlahovic wrote of both Dedijer and 
те as "internal eшigres," а term used Ьу the Soviets when dealing 
with "deviationists" and "foreign eleшents." 

The day before the plenum convened, I went to the Central 
Committee building to put шу office in order and return sоше 
documents. There I ran into Stana Tomasevic, an Agitprop offi
cial; dejected and speechless, she burst into tears. А Central Coш
mittee comrade who was also there reproached ше for rashness 
and justified the reckoning in these words: "Only the end counts; 
all the rest is secondary." 

That evening а terriЬle restlessness. сате over me. Stefi«~a and 
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I had agreed to meet Dapcevic and his wife in front of the N a
tional Theater. His brother-in-law сате, but no Dapcevic. Stefica 
and Milena disappeared somewhere and I was left to wait with 
Milena's brother. It was cold, and we spent а long time walking 
back and forth. I thought Dapcevic had been arrested. From 
inoral oЬligation I'd have to take sоше desperate step, I thought. 
Finally Dapcevic turned up, changed just as Vlahovic had 
changed. Не, too, had been to see Tito, th~ugh he did not tell 
ше so. Не, too, would attack ше at the plenum. 
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Even the most fearful dream gets forgotten, but this was no 
dream. The Third Plenum was -reality, а vain and shameful 
reality for all who took part. Му main accusers, Tito and Kardelj, 
though seemingly concemed for party unity, were in fact con
cemed for their own prestige and power. То inflate the peril, 
they fabricated guilt. After they had had their say, it was the 
tum of the tough, sharp-sighted powermongers~among them 
Minic and Stambolic, Pucar and Mar!nko, Blazo Jovanovic and 
Maslaric; then came the party weaklings, like colakovic, and the 
hysterically penitent "self-critics," like Vukmanovic, Dapcevic, 
Vlahovic, Crvenkovski, and even Pijade-yes, Pijade, too, who 
until the day the plenum was scheduled had been sweetly smack
ing his lips over my articles. lt could all have been foreseen. 1 had 
foreseen it. But reality is always different, either better or '\Vorse. 
This reality was more horriЬle, more shameless. 

1 was more prepared intellectually than emotionally for that ple
num and its verdict, sure that 1 was in the right, yet sentimentally 
tied to my comrades. But that, too, is an oversimplification; the 
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inner reality was more complex. Му aloofness, my indifference 
to functions and honors-to power itself-helped account for my 
intellectual readiness, the ripeness of my understanding. What is 
more, having often in the previous months felt altogether sick of 
power, 1 had been relinquishing functions and plunging into 
reading and writing. 

1 knew at the time the importance of power, especially for . 
carrying out political ideas, and know it even more clearly today. 
But at the time, 1 was repelled Ьу that power, which was more 
an end in itself than the means to an end, and my disgust grew in 
proportion as 1 gazed into its "unsocialist," undemocratic nature. 
1 couldn't say which came first, disgust or insight; they seemed 
mutually complementary and interchangeaЬle. Even before the 
plenum was scheduled, 1 '\vanted to Ье "an ordinary person," 1 
wanted to withdraw from power .into intellectual and moral inde
pendence. Obviously 1 was deluding myself. This was only in 
part because the top leadership of а totalitarian party is incapaЬie 
of releasing а member from its ranks except for. "betrayal." Му 
delusion owed just as much to my own intransigence, to my 
perceptions, which continued to mature, and to my sense of moral 
oЬligation to make them known. 
. The Third Plenum was held in the Central Committee build

ing, which gave it an all-party character. (All plenary sessions of 
the Central Committee had previously been held at Tito's, in the 
White Palace.) The proceedings were also carried· Ьу radio, to 
give them а puЬlic and national character. 1 walked there with 
Stefica Ьу my side; Dedijer accompanied us part of the way. 

1 arrived feeling numb, bodiless. А heretic, beyond doubt. One 
who was to Ье burned at the stake Ьу yesterday's closest comrades, 
veterans who had fought decisive, momentous battles together. 
ln the conference hall no one showed me to а seat, so 1 found а 
place for myself off at one corner of а square taЬle. Nor did anyone 
exchange so much as а word with me, except when officially 
required to do so. То pass the time and record the facts, 1 took 
notes of the speeches. These 1 burned once the verbatim notes 
from the plenum were puЬlished. 

Though 1 knew that the verdict had already been reached, 1 
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had no way of knowing the nature or severity of шу punishшent. 
Secretly, I hoped that, even while repudiating and dissociating 

. itself from шу opinions, the Central Coшшittee would not expel 
. те from the party, perhaps not even froш the plenum. But all шу 

democratic and coшradely hopes were dashed once the contest 
was joined. Tito's speech was а piece of Ьitingly intolerant demo
goguery. The reckoning it defined and articulated was not with 
an adversary who had siшply gone astray or been disloyal in 
their eyes, but with one who had betrayed principle itself. 

As Tito was speaking, the respect and fondness I had once felt 
for him turned to alienation and repulsion. That corpulent, care
fully uniformed body with its pudgy, shaven neck filled ше with 
disgust. I saw Kardelj as а petty and inconsistent таn who dis
paraged ideas that till yesterday had been his as well, who eт
ployed antirevisionist tirades dating froт the turn of the century, 
and who quoted alleged anti-Tito and anti-party remarks of тine 
froт private conversations and out of context. 

But I hated no one, not even these two, whose ideological and 
political rationalizations were so resolute, so Ьigoted, that the rest 
of ту self-styled critics took their cue to Ье rabldly abusive-the 
Titoists aggressively and the penitents hysterically. Instead of 
requiting theт 'vith hatred and fury of ту own, I withdrew into 
empty desolation behind ту тoral defenses. 

The longer the plenu:in went on with its тonotonous druтbeat 
of dogma, hatred, and resentтent, the тоrе conscious I Ьесате of 
the utter lack of open-тinded, principled arguтent. It was а 
Stalinist show trial pure and siтple. Вloodless it тау have been, 
but no less Stalinist in every other diтension-intellectual тoral 

' ' and political. 

Nonetheless, it had to Ье lived through, for surmise deтands 
i_ts own confirmation. The experience was bound to Ье depressing 
and deтoralizing. In ту тental perceptions and style of life I 
had struck out along ту own path, yet I felt bound to ту prose
cutors and judges Ьу sоте ancient, still-unbroken cord. Was this, 
perhaps, because of the suddenness with which I had been таdе 
а тodel victiт of the Stalinisт .of yesterday's anti-Stalinist сош-
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rades in arms? In шу rational and шoral self I was now sundered; 
in шу шетоrу and sensibllity I was а slave in bonds. In short, 
I was still а Coтшunist. Revolutionary ideals and coтrades held 
те fast. At the plenuш I would рау for that bondage with а 
half-hearted show of reтorse; but speeches of шу coтrades coт
Ьined with the harassтent that followed would coтplete the 
path of deliverance. 

Tito probaЬly sensed that the atтosphere wa's fast turning into 
the · sort of badgering and provocation that had chaiacterized the 
Moscow trials. That is why, before the afternoon session on the 
first day, he said to те, "We are going to behave huтanely 
toward you, not vindictively." But the speeches strung out, each 
тоrе frenzied and Ьloodthirsty than the last. Tito's own brutal 
intransigence and Kardelj's theoretical underpinning had bur
geoned to а level of savagery that perhaps even they had not 
wanted. Whether for this reason or, тоrе likely, because of the 
repercussions in the w estern news шedia, the next day, in the 
corridor during the тorning-session break, Kardelj, half in con
fidence, told ше that "the Old Man says this is the way it has to 
Ье now, but afterward we'Il change your position." I don't believe 
Kardelj had in тind inducing ше to repent, but, rather, giving 
те sоте тeaiiingless function to show that they were treating 
те not as Stalin would have, but in а huшane and coтradely way. 
They were being forced to shun Stalinist conduct for reasons of 
state and their own self-respect. But I was neither suited nor 
inclined to take on а formal role, still less so now that, through 
the Third Plenuт, шу estrangeшent froт the party and ту in
tellectual perceptions had found their way into independent 
channels. 

That night, day nuтber one over and done with, I slept as if 
I had been drugged. It was ту first sleep of any kind for sоте 
tiтe. The tension had been replaced Ьу indifference. At the next 
тorning's session I heard the sате rabldly abusive speeches, but 
it was as if they had to do with soтeone else, not ше. 
Soшetiшe that morning I сате up with а notion_:_no, not ·а 

notion, but а тalicious way of punishing шyself and the coтrades 
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who had been closest to те-оf beating а retreat. 1 was still in 
thrall to the doctrine that ideas are without value if not coпobo
rated in practice, and still equated "practice" with what the party. 
did. 

Over lunch in the ~uтadija restaurarit 1 told ~tefica that 1 
ought to yield а little so as not to break with the party. The 
thought of Goli Otok oppressed те like а leaden weight. That's 
where they will send people who take ту side, 1 thought, and in 
no sтall nuтbers at that. Out there they will torment theт worse 
than any Coтinformist. There's no organization to defend theт, 
to fight for ту ideas and these spontaneous supporters. 1 dare not 
drag the iiшocent into suffering and тisery. lf 1 retreat, they 
will have а chance to take cover and саlт down. Then we'll 
see .... 
Му wife was adaтantly opposed to any self-criticisт on ту part, 

but at the sате tiтe was thoughtful and tender. "1 don't think 
you should do that. lt would Ье а тistake. But 1 won't keep after 
you. Do as you think best. You could tell theт, 'I'т tired, 1 want 
sоте tiтe to think it over.' " 

ln The Unperfett Society 1 wrote about that last retreat. Here 
1 will only add that ту retraction put the plenuт's participants 
to shaтe and daтpened their spirits. The heavy-handed were 
overjoyed to have shot те down; the penitent were sтug because 
they were not the only ones to capitulate; and the silent ones 
were absorbed in their own glooтy torment. But no one-Tito 
and Rankovic least of all-believed that ту self-criticisт was 
sincere or final. That was confirmed Ьу the caтpaign begun 
against те in the party-тy 'Ћernsteinisт" was condeтned even 
in the тost ~orlorn little villages-and even тоrе drastically Ьу 
the attitude of the top party and governтent leaders, who turned 
threatening and hostile virtually the next day. 

At the plenuт 1 had а preтonition that ту last rendering of 
dues to Coттunisт would cost те dear: for years to соте the 

· realization of епоr and weakness would drive те to prove тyself 
and to сопесt ту views, to look into тyself and Coттunism. lt 
was Tito who proтpted this insight, Ьу his concluding reтarks, 
in which he said that they would have to see how sincere 1 was. 
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That тeant 1 had no choice: the hounding and harassing would 
go on until 1 either turned into а cipher or broke with these 
people once and for all and stood on ту own two feet. 

Vladiтir Bakaric · chaired the comтittee that was to propose 
my punishтent, and, as mentioned earlier, this was surely done 
Ьу design. But neither he nor the coтmittee acted independently. 
They did not hide even froт тe-why shoчld they?-their con
sultations with Tito and · the other leaders in а special office. 
Bakaric proposed а final warning (one step short of expulsion) 
and disтissal froт all functions. Later, people said, in puhlic 
stateтents таdе against me, that 1 had been expelled. Formally, 
this was not so, but it was not fat froт the truth. 

When 1 returned with Dedijer for the afternoon session, there 
was а large crowd waiting in front of the Central Committee 
building. Just then Tito drove up with а cavalcade of· cars: The 
puhlic applauded hiт. They applauded те, too. 

lt was an awkward тотеnt. There was nothing 1 could do, 
· since феrе was no organization of any kind. For те to have said 
а few. words to them as an isolated тетЬеr of the Central Com
mittee would hardly have been proper. What was the size of.that 
spontaneous gathering? Му friend Borislav Mihailovic-Mihiz 
thinks 50,000; 1 estimate closer to 20,000. 

Mihiz, а non-Communist intellectual and critic, also thought 
that my "self-criticism" was the greatest mistake of my life. Не 
would Ье right "\Vere he not iosing sight of what it is to Ье а 
Communist psychologically, and forgetting that at that time-if 
only emotionally and pragmatically-1 still was one. 

The plenum greeted the committee's proposal with а rumhle 
of discontent, so that Tito had to step in: "Не should not Ье 
expelled, or the foreign press will write that we are behaving like 
Stalinistsl" Here was а new · Ьlow, driving home the mistake 1 
had made with my lukewarm self-criticism. Му party membership, 
my allegiance to an idea, depended not on party or idea any 
longer, but on the Western pressl Henceforth, ·reasons of state 
and Tito's judgment would govern ту destiny. With this 1 could 
never Ье reconciled, and 1 knew it in my bones as the Third 
Plenum concluded. 
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One stage of шу Ше was over; I had to. begin another or die. 
The plenuш unaniшously adopted the coшшittee's-Tito's-
.proposal. "All followed the devil's trail" goes the saying: neither 
Dedijer nor Mitra nor I voted nay. When I eшerged froш the 
building, it was aiready dark. Snow, frost, diш streetlights .. I had 
to wait to cross the street, since the шilitia and the Guards had 
Ьlocked it off until Tito was driven away. I saw Tito settling 
hiшself coшfortaЬly in а liшousine. Kardelj was with hiш. Bitterly 
I iшagined iheш congratulating each other on а јоЬ well done. 

The шошеnt the crush of official liшousines had thinned out, 
Dedijer joined ше. "I still agree with your ideas," he said. I 
replied that now we .would have to collect our wits and see what 
next. 

Stefica was waiting for ше, as I kшiw she would Ье, on the path 
in our snow-covered garden. She was depressed but unwavering. 
Indoors I found шу шother, conGerned but constant as ever: "You 
shouldn't have соше out with that last Ьit, but now it doesn't 
шatter. You know best." 

There was no support froш anywhere; all was in ruins. We had 
no savings, no food supplies. We huddled in шу шother's rоош, 
the only one we kept heated. I was now forty-three years old. The 
шost iшportant, perhaps шost vital, part of шу Ше had passed. 
Perhaps шу whole Ше. Was another one possiЬle? А new one? 
Норе and confidence broke through: you can always start froш 
scratch. 
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Three or four days after the plenuш I was at шу writing again, 
taking reftige in а new, шоrе exalted reality," indulging а great 
desire to express шyself in шу own way. Bruised and alone but 
unbroken and free, I continued to think ever ·шоrе intensively 
and to put шу thoughts down painstakingly on paper .. 

In two or three days that Ј anuary, I wrote an essay called 
"Nordic Dreaш." In it I expressed regret at being unaЬle to visit 
Sweden and Norway, to which I had been invited before the 
plenuш, but also took а critical look at шyself and at the reality 
of шу refusal to Ье reconciled with the fate thrust upon ше. In 
February, I wrote а draшa, "The Legacy," which dealt with the 
property шotif in huшan and ideological terшs-a theшe that had 
long preoccupied ше. Mihiz read both. Не liked the essay but not 
the draшa. I burned the draшa, а decision I have never regretted. 

For sоше tiшe I had been haunted Ьу the idea of writing шу 
шeшoirs, telling the story of the Coшшunist шoveшent froш the 
inside, froш personal recollection and experience. In the spring 
and suшшer of 1954, I wrote Land Without ]ustice, as the first 
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vo1ume of my memoirs. Тhat manuscript, too, still unrevised, 
was read Ьу Mihiz. His advice was to arrange the material into 
three 9asic thematic groups. Though no large change was re
·quired, this improved the form of the book and also elevated its 
tone. The title. was suggested Ьу the writer .Zivorad Stojkovic, 
fro~ Njegos's characterization of Montenegro ~ а "Iand without 
justice." 

During those first "\veeks, we experienced shortages of all kinds, 
but then the Niksic Communists, with their grotesque and hys
terical party-mindedness, came to our rescue. I had sent my fee 
fш· the "revisionist" articles in Borba to the liЬrary in Niksic. 
After the plenum had passed its judgment, I was deemed un
worthy of making them а gift, so they sent it back. We rejoiced 
like children, Stefica and I because now we could afford а type
'vтiter. "Ву God, that's good!" said my mother, adding the time
honored сщsе ''And may tl1e dog eat their fiesh!". 

Stefica found work at the beginning of March. W е "\vere far 
from prosperous, but we would not go hungry. About that time 
Rankovic received the English joumalist Eric Boume and his 
then wife, Desa Pavlovic, а New York Times coпespondent. They 
asked how I and my family were · getting along. Rankovic said 
that, "\Vith my mother's annuity, Stefica's salary, and my veteran's 
pension as а Partisan, "\Ve "\vere better off than the average Yugo
slav. Although at that time and especially the following year 
(1955-56) I had to sell things, like my hunting weapons and books, 

. we did not go hungry for а single day and could assure an ade
quate diet for our child. But we did let go .the gir1 who was taking 
care of Aleksa, and my niece, who was living with us while finish
ing schoo1, had to retum to her mother in Montenegro. Rankovic 
told the Bournes that he "\vas surprised they took an interest in а 
person who "represents nobody." From his po1icefparty perspec
tive, he had а point. 

At the beginning, in Ј anuary, I maintained frequent and close 
relations "\Vith Dedijer, his brother Steva, and Bora Drenovac. But 
early in February, Dedijer and I began to draw apart. Altemating 
iritimacy and estrangement would characterize our relationship 
unti1 my arrest in November 1956. Му relations with Steva, on 
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the other hand, though less close, remained staЬle. I am not sure 
just what was the cause of the coo1ing off of my relationship with 
Dedijer, but the proЬlem did not arise with me. At any rate~ I 
took it pretty well, although I was sorry that it happened. 

When all is said and done, I believe that the primary cause lay 
in certain traits of Dedijer's character and his undue pragmatism 
in po1itics. ln February, according to what he himself told me, 
Dedijer met with Rankovic more than once and ·was told that · 
the highest leadership would receive ше if 1 personally requested 
it. lmmediately after the plenum, Tito and his closest circle 
looked on Dedijer differently, as is seen in Tito's letter of Feb
ruary 22, 1954-exactly а month after the p1enum-to Aneuriц 
Bevan. 

On February l, Bevan had "\vritten Tito to protest, among other 
things, the fact that he, Bevan, had been mentioned at the plenum 
as having exerted an infl.uence on me. Tito replied that my "case" 
did not mean Yugoslavia was turning away from democratization, 
and certainly not from collaboration with the Western socialists. 
Among other things, he said the following: 

In the course of this discussion [at the plenum] your name came up 
only on one occasion and I have to say that we all regret the puЬlicity 
it received, for we do not believe you exerted any kind of influence on 
Djilas regarding the direction in which he was moving, i.e., the direc
tion of anarchist conceptions: we recognize you as а realistic politician . 
Therefore we beg you not to take this in the least tragically. 

As for the present fates of Comrades Djilas and Dedijer, I think one 
has to make а distinction between them, for Dedijer was not fully 
informed when he defended Djilas. I believe he has now modified his 
views to а certain degree as far as Djilas' actions are concerned and, 
from our general standpoint, positively.• 

Tito's letter does not, 1 think, confirm that Dedijer really joined 
forces with the regime, but, rather, that he chose to follow а 

• Michael Foot, Апеитiп Bevan, London: Davis-Poynter, 1973, рр. 420-22. 
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different course from mine. Since the plenum my behavior had 
foreshadowed а critical investigation and final break. 

The plenum had brought home to me this tragic but precious
indeed crucial-realization: а superficial, pragmatic, sentimental 
relationship not only to а leadership but also to an ideology brings 
denial of the self and destruction of the self, which lets that same 
leadership treat the "guilty party" as its own needs dictate. I 
could not but think there had to Ье something fallacious in the 
principle, and in the structure it inspired, when its tried-and-true 
champions could so easily, and with such conscious mendacity, Ье 
destroyed merely for misgivings conceming totalitarian and auto
cratic methods. 

Soon, Dedijer hegan to dissociate himself puЬlicly from me, 
allegedly for my lack of realism, or, as he put it to Sulzberger of 
the New York Times, for having "flown off like а balloon." It 
may sound absurd, but the fact is I had no opportunity to Ье 
realistic; in addition to which, to Ье realistic under а dictatorial, 
still largely totalitarian regime would ha:ve undermined my in
tegrity and my views. I remembered that being. "realistic" and 
conciliatory had made Sta1in's task easier when he set out to de
stroy Trotsky, Bukharin, and the other party oppositionists, not 
just physically but mentally, as marginal figures in the struggle 
for power. I recalled the maxim "Better to Ье an honoraЬle man 
than а minister of state." Moral rebel1ion is the beginning o(all 
rebellion. But there -.;vas more to it than that. Implicit in this 
maxim is the assumption that it is possiЬle to survive only in 
negation, in criticism of the given state of affairs. Ву this I do not 
mean criticism that reverts to the old, prerevolutionary relation
ships-here I was а realist-but criticism that seeks to create 
something new. New! Yes, even when "new" is but the intimation 
of ne-.;vness. Consistent, rational, se]fless criticism of the status quo 
opens up а vista of the new. То stick with one's idea, one's crea
tivity-however insanely-in sacrifice and self-criticism means to 
survive, if only for generations yet unbom. 

With moving, irrefutaЬle finality it dawned on me that there 
was no other way out of bondage to the whims of dictators and 
oligarchs than Ьу the existence of another ратtу, socialist or 
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Communist. At the same time, and no less unavoidaЬly; there had 
to Ье criticism of Leninism and Leninist Communism, all the way 
to its Marxist roots. Immediately, I set to work on theoretical texts, 
side Ьу side with my memoirs. An essay called "Тhе Omnis~ience 
of Stupidity," а critique of all-knowing ideology and an all
knowing dictator, was sketched out in 1954. I also began draЩng 
and writing portions -of "Freedom and Ownership," from which, 
in the second half of 1956, The New G_lass would emerge. 

W е lived an ever more solitary existence, I with my specu1<y' 
tions and conclusions, which at one and the same time intoxicated 
and alarmed me. With Dedijer, I could not talk about ideas. Не 
came less often, systematically avoiding conversation аЬонt politics 
and making the point that his visits were for sentimental and 
moral reasons. With Drenovac, on the other hand, conversations 
were almost exclusively about politics. 

In March, I resigned from the party. Before doing so I at
tended а meeting of the local party organization, to avoid reproach 
for not having made an attempt to adapt to that leve1 of party 
activity. All was as I had foreseen: around Stefica and me а circle 
of empty seats like а halo. No one said а word to us; either they 
dared not or cared not to do so. То remain а party member in 
such circumstances would have been ignominious, so I asked 

. Stefica to take my membership card to the next meeting with а 
short statement saying that I was resigning. The news of my 
resignation spread fast, and Tito was reported to have said that 
this was а unique case in the history of our party. 

The poetess Desanka Maksimovic unexpectedly tumed up one 
day, bearing gifts of candy and fruit, as one does when visiting 
the sick. One couldn't talk to her about politics, still less about 
political theory, for her interests were those of а writer and 
friend. Yet her visit cemented our relationship. Anxious to have 
someone of flawless taste and reputation evaluate my Land With
out ]ustice before I offered it to the puЬlishing house Srpska 
knjizevna zadruga, the SerЬian Literary Guild, through Desanka, 
in 1956, I asked the -.;vriter Ivo Andric to read it. Тhе suggestion 
actually came from Desanka, who liked the work. But Andric 
refused: "It's awkward for me, Desanka. I'm а party member." 
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Another unexpected but welcoтe visitor was the critic Borislav 
Mihailovic-Mihiz. We used to see each other on occasion, but had 
never been close. His wife, Milica, had given те Eng1ish 1essons 
for а short tiтe. In her instruction she had been conscientious and 
rigorous, and treated те as if I were а. 1itt1e Ьоу and not an 
adu1t and an officia1. I continued ту study of Eng1ish in prison 
on ту own and so I cannot с1аiт to know it well. 

Mihiz explained his visit siтp1y and candid1y: "I know you're 
1onely. I'т not joining the boycott, and I think а visit froт те 
will not Ье unwelcoтe." Му friendship with hiт had specia1 
significance for те. Quite apart froт the intensified ostracisт and 
pressure, he introduced те to а different, non-Coттunist, world, 
un1iтited not in nuтbers but in its ways. It was an intellectua1, 
boheтian crowd, to which I cou1d not really adapt, though I 
enjoyed its spirit and freedoт froт convention. I think that it 
was at Mihiz's initiative, in Apri1 or Мау of 1954, thatYugoslavia's 
тost faтous actress, Mira Stupica; gave а dinner party for Stefica 
and те. Stupica asked те on that occasion, "How will it end? 
What will happen to you?" "I don't know what will happen," I 
replied, "but I do know that this is not the end." Such socia1izing 
quickly ceased, however, under pressure froт the authorities, but 
also, in all fairџess, because of the absence of any rea1 affinity. 

Mihiz hiтself is one of the тost intelligent реор1е I have ever 
known. Не is frank to the point of iтpertinence and he carries 
his honesty to the point of sacrifice. А таn of iтpressions, of 
тoтentary inspiration, precipitous in his thinking, he fastens on 
а point. with fierce and dazz1ing conviction. Though he is not 
strong on politica1 theory or the history of Coттunisт-he has 
never been а Coттunist-we had таnу usefu1 discussions. Once, 
I brought up the question of discriтination as not typica1 of 
Coттunisт. Mihiz urged те to devote тоrе attention-an en
tire chapter-in The New Class to ideologica1 discriтination as 
in fact typica1 of Соттиnisт. Wheпhe turns to genera1izations, 
on the other hand, Mihiz is not nearly as iтpressive. His 1earn
ing, while not systeтatic, is voluтinous. Though no dogmatist, 
either as а person or in his ideas, he is inflexiЬie in his nationa1isт. 
I have often asked тyself to what extent his SerЬianisт is а re-
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action to ideo1ogica1 dictatorship, an4 to what extent it is trig
gered Ьу senseless anti-SerЬianisт. 

Essentially, Mihiz is а nationa1 deтocrat in the tradition of 
SerЬian 1iЬeralisт. То what degree is а consistent deтocrat 1ike 
Mihiz at the sате tiтe а nationa1ist and not тerely а patriot? 1 
consider that nationalisт does not and cannot exist in itself as 
ideology, but that every political тoveinent, every socia1 group, 
draws upon nationa1 sources. Nationa1isт as ·an ideo1ogy can exist 
on1y in tiтes of nationa1 eтergency: then all are patriots and 
nationalists, or at 1east the тost тi1itant are. 
А born conversationalist and gifted critic, Mihiz lives Ьу force 

of politica1 circuтstance in an age not his o\vn, condeтned to 
sa1on rhetoric and intermittent, nonpo1itica1 criticisт. Не is not 
alone in this, but few possess his gifts to such а degree; his tragedy 
is thus the тоте profound and irreparaЬle. 

Through hiт I теt, aтong others, the painter Mica Popovic 
and the author l.ivorad Stojkovic. A1though I fe1t c1oser to Mihiz, 
I saw Stojkovic тоrе often. Не 1ived not far froт the apartтent 
at 8 Pa1тoticeva Street where the authorities had тoved ту faт
ily froт Dedinje in Мау 1954. Mihiz and I reтained in touch, 
however. Не even сате Ьу the evening before I went on trial in 
January 1955. We left the apartтent "to take а w~ilk" (as the 
phrase goes), so he cou1d таkе sоте suggestions for ту speech in 
court. 

In 1956, the authorities again increased their pressure. Agents 
open1y followed те around, photographing and checking out 
everyone entering ту building. Stojkovic stopped coтing, alleg
ing that ту seeing Aтerican newsтen coтproтised hiт. 

Mihiz took а different approach. In the fall of 1956, he сате 
to ту apartтent to say that he cou1d. not afford to Ье seen with 
те. "You they write about in the Western press, but I can Ье 
liquidated over the te1ephone." No doubt through the efforts of 
Stevan Doronsky, а party officia1 arid Mihiz's old schoo1 friend, 
the authorities were "saving" hiт froт тe-in other words, 
punishing те with total iSolation. Mihiz was sent to Novi Sad 
to 1ive, and 1 was soon arrested. Yet during ту first iтprisonтent, 
froт 1956 to 1961, on1y Mihiz offered Stefica financia1 assistance. 
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This she declined, for somehow she was making ends meet. · After 
my final release, at the end of 1966, he and 1 renewed our friend~ 
ship, picking up where we left off. . 
· ln Мау 1954, two foreign joumalists had come to visit me. One 
mentioned the official claim that 1 had not requested а pension 
for reasons of demagoguery, though it would gladly have been 
given me. 1 then app1ied for and got my pension immediately, 
and а re1ative1y high one. lt guaranteed our existence-:-for six 
months. ln January 1955, this pension was discontinued, when 
Dedijer and 1 were conditionally sentenced for making statements 
to the foreign press. The signature on the order canceling it was 
the same as the one granting it: S1obodan Penezic, head of the 
SerЬian govemтent. 

Late in the suттer of 1954, Ј ovan Barovic and his wife, 
Dusanka, сате to see пiе. Barovic, а h1gh-ranking officer, had 
been discharged froт ihe army for dissenting froт the official 
party position in а discussion of ту case. Froт that tiтe on the 
bond between us was never broken, and it continued with his 
fami1y after Barovic died in an auto accident in 1979. Не was 
very c1ose to me in his views and always reтained so, though we 
differed on sоте details. Like me, he was а Montenegrin and had 
been а revo1utionary froт ear1y youth, yet it was not that bond, 
but, rather, а creative disillusionment with Leninism that he1d 
us together. ln this unity of views, Barovic and 1 were the excep
tion; other oppositionists criticized the haщlling of ту case, on1y 
to go each his own way. The тain reason, of course, for the sp1it
ting up of "Dji1asites" was the authorities' total control and sys
tematic intiтidation. But there were other reasons as well. The 
phenoтenon called "Djilasisт" represented the disintegration of 
official consciousness тоrе than а consciously defined prograт. 
The sате, after all, has been true of other opposition тoveтents 
in Eastern Europe, where every таn saves hiтself as best he can. 
Between Barovic and те, though, if serious disagreements ever 
existed, they had no deep or lasting politica1 roots. Не a1ways 
stood ready to he1p, even though his тeans, 1ike ту needs, were 
not great. 1 have written an artic1e about hiт, first puЬlished in 
the eтigre periodical Kontinent, and so will say no more, though 
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as an oppositionist froт within the party he perhaps deserves more 
attention than anyone e1se .. 

One day at the end of the summer, 1 ran into the writer Oskar 
Davico on Revo1ution Bou1evard. At the time of the Third 
P1enuт, he had been abroad, but no sooner was it over than he, 
too, had been attacked in the press. 1 don't know how he looked 
upon his re1ationship with the party, but he neither sought те 
out nor took any interest in те after he returned. N or did he 
linger at that chance encounter, except to ask glooтily how 1. 
was and give те а pitying embrace as we said good-by. Never again 
did we speak, though at tiтes we теt on the street. 

The proтinent British Labourite Emest Davis сате to Be1-
grade at the end of that same suттer and asked to see те in 
order to inform hiтself about ту case and the further тeasures 
to Ье taken Ьу the Yugos1av leadership. We теt in the Hotel 
Exce1sior and ta1ked through an interpreter froт the British 
eтbassy. 1 presented ту views candid1y but diploтatically. Finally 
he asked what he тight do for те. Make it possiЬle, 1 replied, for 
те to puЬlish ту views in the Labour paper, the Daily Herald. 
Не gave те his word, and 1 prepared three articles, pending an 
invitation. lt never сате and they went unpuЬlished. That un
successful atteтpt to puЬlish ту work-and in а socia1ist news
paper at that-revea1s ту position from the very beginning. lt 
a1so revea1s how solicitous, if not downright opportunistic, the 
Labour 1eadership was toward Tito and the Yugoslav govemтent. 

Also at the end of that suттer of 1954, а group of foreign 
students-Aтericans, 1 think-asked to тееt те. Our conversa
tion, he1d in front of the cafe on Kosovo Street, was disconnected 
and 1acking in substance because of ту poor English and theiJ; 
nonexistent SerЬian. У et this was тоrе than enough to таkе the 
authorities unhappy. They acce1erated pressure Ьу planting in
formers and following те. Nothing, though, · could stop те froт 
writing, taking wa1ks with Stefica, and p1aying with ту son. lt 
looked as if one could go on living like this. But 1 didn't believe 
in such а life. 
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It seeтed for а while there that I would welcoтe in the year 
1955 without тајоr incideiit. But then, late in the fall, the Cen
tral Coттittee began to settle accounts with Dedijer. They had 
obviously been 'vaiting for the party's doginatic, · antideтocratic 
course to stabilize after . the "Djilas affair" had faded in the 
Western press. Ј udging Ьу the тethod-to wait until the dust had 
settled in the party-1 would say that the initiative сате froт 
Rankovic. Не of course had the support of the other тајоr offi
cials. 

The reckoning appareritly involved Mitra and Dapcevic, too, 
since both таdе stateтents against те. Mitra, I know, was 
pressured into it. She and I had been in touch intermittently, 
тainly because of our daughter, Vukica, who lived with her 
тother. But with Dapcevic I had been out of touch since the 
plenuт, when he сате out against те. Over the suттer of 1954, 
his wife kept in occasional touch with gtefi.ca and те through her 
sister. 

Dedijer, however, rebelled: refusing to respond to а party сот-
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тission, he took his case to foreign correspondents. Тhе whole 
affair flared up afresh in the Westem тedia. I was not involved 
at the beginning, because Dedijer had shunned те since the 
suттer; we тerely nodded to each other in chance encounters on 
the street. But foreign newsтen now. tumed to те as well, and I 
was soon pulled into the affair. I was glad of the chance, not only 
from feelings of solidarity with Dedijer, but also because at last 
I could draw the line puЬlicly between niyself and the party 
leadership and the regiтe. 

Apparently the leadership, too, was surprised th;џ this business 
flared up again. The police reacted sluggishly and observed 
normal procedures. The fact · that Tito and Rankovic were on 
their 'vay to India тust have accounted for it. Their trip was 
used against Dedijer and те both in the press and in court: 
allegedly acting upon foreign instructions, we had таdе our 
stateтents in order to coтproтise Tito's peaceтaking тission 
to India. An article appeared in Borba entitled "The Obedient 
Pawn"-froт its style, I detected the hand of Pijade-,vhich 
portrayed те as а treacherous puppet set in тotion froт abroad 
at the push of а button. 

More joumalists arrived. I can rететЬеr an interview with 
Catherine and Edward Clark, of Reuters, I think, and another 
with Jack Raymond, the New York Times's Belgrade correspon
dent, and ?is secretary, Mirjana. Koтarecki, who translated. 
Though ту knowledge of English had broadened, it was not 
adequate for precise expression. 

Dedijer and I had not worked out а соттоn approach. At the 
beginning of the affair we were not in. touch, so he proceeded on 
his own. It was Catherine Clark, I believe, who told те that 
Dedijer тaintained that the regiтe 'vanted to kill hiт. She asked 
if they had any such plans for те. I said that was out of the 
question. But in atteтpting to shed sоте light on his claiт, I 
reтarked that Dedijer was unjustly 'attacked. Не took this reтark 
of тine aтiss. I теt with Jack Rayтond at the Union Hotel, 
which was in ту neighborhoo~, and gave hiт а. stateтent char
acterizing the present order in Yugoslavia as totalitarian. This 
was the first tiтe I suggested that the way out of our iтpasse тight 
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Ье the creation of а second party. I also made а prediction: that 
the regime in Yugoslavia would change in twelve to fifteen years. 

. The regime did not change, but the country did. 
The regime obviously could not remain indifferent to the 

statements made Ьу Dedijer and me, for that .would suggest in
decision regarding the new socialist oppositionists. Almost а year 
after my sentencing at the Central Committee plenum, criminal 
charges were lodged against us for "hostile propaganda." Тhе 
investigation was so undramatic, so routine, that 1 cannot recall 
any details. But Dedijer and 1 prepared ourselves thoroughly for 
the trial, each in his own way. Не hired а famous old lawyer, lvo 
Politeo, who had defended Tito in 1928; 1 worked up а long 
speech. 

At first it was my intention to let the court appoint а lawyer. 
1 told everybody freely in my apartment, which was bugged, and 
elsewhere that 1 "\vould take any lawyer who got in touch with 
те. Sure enough, а few days later one did, and 1 accepted his 
offer. But 1 soon realized that this lawyer was planted Ьу the 
secret police. 1 withdrew ту authorization, with thanks. Then 1 
encountered Desanka Maksiтovic, or perhaps 1 dropped in on 
her, and she suggested 1 turn to Veljko Kovacevic, а lawyer and а 
socialist whoт 1 had known before the war. Не was happy to take 
my case. Не worked very hard and prepared an excellent defense 
stateтent. With courage and intelligence, he also defended me 
at ту two subsequent trials: in 1956, for ту stateтent conceming 
the Hungarian uprising, and in 1957, when The New Class was 
published. Relations between us continued to Ье friendly and 
warm right down to his death in 1981. 

vVaiting for us in front of the court "\Vas а crowd of students 
and police agents, aтong whoт 1 recognized а high officer of the 
Guards. Foreign ne"\vsтen were present, too. The crowd was 
chanting_ "Traitors! Revisionists!" 1 paid theт back in kind. 
Toward evening our syтpathizers stood scattered in the streets 
near the courthouse. 

The trial lasted one day. Since it was held behind closed doorS, 
neither my testiтony nor ту speech and KovaceviC's defense had 
any significance outside the court and its records. Stefica was 
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present, but ту mother was not allowed to .attend. Dedijer had 
not even prepared а speech; his replies were brief and despondent, 
interspersed with coтplaints about his illness. We were condi
tionally sentenced-Dedijer to six тonths, 1 up to а year and а 
half. Dedijer told me later that Kardelj had proposed to Tito, 
who was still in lndia, that 1 Ье given twenty years and he, if 1 
recall correctly, twelve. 1 have never believed that story, because 
political circuтstances did not call for such sentences, and, more
over, Kardelj could not have been so senseless. 

The day after the tria1 Dedijer gave а dinner for .the lawyers 
and me, though the friendship thus revived was not to last long. 
On а stroll through TopCider that spring he suggested that 1 put 
ту ideas into а book. Му response was that any book 1 wrote 
cou1d only Ье critical of Coтmunisт. Не also told те that he 
was eager to write my Ьiography, and 1 proposed that we jointly 
work on а history of the Yugoslav revolution. Thereafter, Dedijer 
and 1 saw each other less often. From the start, 1 had таdе а 
policy of visiting no one unless invited, and .of greeting no one on 
the street unless they first greeted те; too often 1 would say 
hello only to see а head tuming away. ln 1955 or 1956, 1 don't 
recall exactly, Dedijer told те he had seen Tito and had told 
him they had таdе а тistake with regard to те, attacking а man 
who was defending the principle of freedom, which is always 
unpopular. . · 

With his large faтily, Dedijer had trouЬle тaking endsmeet. 
But so did Barovic, Drenovac, and 1. Still, as tiтe went on, we 
all тanaged. ln my own faтily, though, two sisters, а brother-in
law, all with nuтerous children, and even more distant relatives 
were fired from their jobs and exposed to тisery and Ьlackтail. 
Му last sight of Dedijer, on the eve of ту arrest, reaffirmed our 

differences both in behavior and in point of view. Marijan 
Stilinovic had соте to Belgrade. Не was an old Coтmunist and 
тетЬеr of the Croatian Central Comтittee, who had been ex
pelled froт the party for objecting to the way accounts had been 
settled with me. Не dropped in on Dedijer, who then invited те 
to dinner as well. After the теа1 we had а discussion about how 
to proceed: what was to Ье done? Stilinovic, who was very critical 
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of Karde1j's 1engthy "speechifying," as he caЊi~d it, proposed that 
w·e write а 1etter to Tito. "You know, the 01d Man can change his 
шind, once he grasps what's going on." 

I was opposed. "They'll get that 1etter up there," I said, "and 
send an order back down: 'You first, Coшrades--say you're 
sorry!' " Stilinovic agreed. "You are right," he said; "nothing 
wou1d соше of that!" I continued: "We don't agree on what 
shou1d Ье d01ie, but we do agree on the assessшent that the party 
and the country ar~ шoving toward bureaucracy, vio1ence, and 
stagnation." Dedijer interrupted: "We don't agree even on that. 
You see things too negative1y. We have to wait а whi1e. I expect 
а great dea1 ·froш the coшшunes Karde1j is espousing." I turned 
to hiш. ''Coшшunes! Coшшunes are а eupheшisш for adшinistra
tive reorganizationl" Not 1ong after, Tito used the sаше phrase
adтinistrative reorganization-in warning the party bureaucracy 
against any illusions that шight arise froш Kardelj's "theory of 
coттuna1isт" as а deшocratic change and deтocratic so1ution. 

That was in effect where our efforts to reach an understanding 
ended. I never saw Stilinovic again. Не died in dignified dis
illusionшent whi1e.I was in prison. Dedijer I saw once тоrе, in 
the winter of 1967, after шу second release, following а written 
invitation to dinner at the Two Stags restaurant. Our re1ationship 
had been hurt Ьу his disparageтent of ше and шу wife to the 
British Labourites and тutua1 Yugos1av friends, but I went in 
hopes of sшoothing over o1d enтities. Nothing of t:he sort-h~ 
was interested in the High Coттand's negotiations with the 
Germans in March 1943. I to1d hiш what I cou1d rететЬеr, and 
he таdе notes. Не also asked indirectly whether I thought sоте 
political scheтe was behind ту release froш prison, but I assured 
hiт that was not the case. RankoviC's recent reтoval сате up, 
and Dedijer coттented, "When all is said and done, Rankovic 
is an honoraЬle таn." Whi1e not disputing the claiт, I added, 
"But in politics, the difference between what one wants to do and 
what one does is iтportant." 

I have not seen Dedijer since, nor had any contact with hiт 
aside froт declining an invitation to Ье. his guest at Bohinje, in 
Slovenia, in 1967. Actually, he and I had parted сотраnу long 
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before, over. the differences in our views and шethods-differences 
apparent froт the very beginning of my confrontation with the 
party 1eadership, and which the years had only deepened. · 

In а stateшent in Politika of March 13, 1982, Dedijer said: "А 
Ьig squabЬle between Djilas and me erupted at the tiтe of the 
Vietnaт war. While he was praising the тоrа1е of the Aшerican 
troops in Vietnaт, I was condeшning theт ~efore the Bertrand 
Russell court." 

His с1аiш is untrue on two counts. First, there could have 
been no squabЬle over Vietnaш, Ьig or Џttle, since he and I 
never engaged in any discussion, puЬlic or private, over that war. 
Second, only once did I шаkе а puЬlic stateшent on the Vietnaт 
war-and against Aшerican intervention at that-in an article 
puЬlished in the U .S. and Latin Aтerican press. I have a1ways 
been of one тind about the lack of justification and good sense 
in the Aтerican involveтent in Iцdochina-this despite the fact 

· that the victorious Vietnaшese Coттunists have since shackled 
their own реор1е with а systeт that does not lag far behind the 
тost oppressive of our era, an era so prodigal with violence. And 
despite the fact that their country's unification had scarcely been 
achieved before they overran their Caшbodian neighbors, forcing 
on theш а puppet governтent and а ruinous warl 

After шу arrest on Noveтber 19, 1956, Dedijer, speaking to 
foreign journalists, puЬlicly decried it. Even so, he was allowed 
to travel abroad-under what conditions I don't know. Permis
sion was granted, it is true, after the tragic suicide of his son 
Branko, а calaтity for Dedijer that I took very hard when I heard 
about it in prison. 

When I was arrested again on April 7, 1962, Dedijer was still 
abroad. Never after that did he support те, dec1aring-I quote 
froт тeтory-that his country was so sшall and in such diffi
cu1ties that he did not wish to cause it тоrе proЬleшs. But Dedijer 
then critically dissociated hiтself froт ше in the foreign press, 
and slandered ше to 1eading Labourites and . other deтocrats 
abroad who syшpathized with my resistance and шу views. The 
fact is that for alтost thirty years, attacks on ше have been а 
reliaЬle, indeed the тost recoттended, means of advanceшent 
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for Yugoslav leaders and major journalists. One way or ~noфer, 
the same applies to Dedijer. 

Yet I was tak.en aback when in 1980, after Tito's death, Dedijer 
began а noisy, obstreperous, calculated campaign against me 
th~ough the Yugoslav information media. It .took place simul
taneously and was synchronized with а campaign led Ьу а group 
of writers paid Ьу the secret police-boulevard newsmen and 
obscure cafe scriЬЬlers. It did astonish me; I didn't know what 
was behind it, but I did know that at one time Dedijer and I had 
been friends and colleagues. Today, however, I know more. 
Dedijer struck а deal with Tito-as reported Ьу many Yugoslav 
puЬlications, including Politika on December 18, 1981-to refute 
so-called inaccuracies in my book Wartime in his own forth
coming work, Djilas Against Djilas. At Tito's behest~ the archives 
and the hearts of otherwise distrustful functionaries were opened 
tohim. 

I am not entering into the man's deeper, private motives, 
where I could Ье of only incidental significance-that is the busi
ness of historians and of Dedijer himself. But for some two years 
he caпied on а campaign against me, although he knew from his 
own experience and suffering that I could not defend myself. In 
Yugoslavia no one wants or dares to puЬlish anytblng of mine, 
and abroad they take no interest in such domestic altercations. 
Later, when both officials and historians began to attack his new 
book on Tito, * Dedijer, trying to vindicate himself, caпied his 
attacks on me to the foreign news services in Germany, Sweden, 
and elsewhere. А truly pathetic epilogue to our friendship. Of 
all the campaigns conducted against me in more than twenty
eight years in Yugoslavia, his has been the most untruthful, and 
therefore the most arЬitrary and ruthless. 

It was my original intention to devote an entire chapter to 
а point-by-point rebuttal of Dedijer's inaccuracies concerning me 
in his book about Tito and in his numerous statements. But I 
shall not do so, even though all that Dedijer has written or said 

• Novi pтilozi za biogтafiju dтuga Tita. 
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about me is unttue, distorted, misinterpreted, or torn from the 
context of war and revolution-the actual positions and direc
tives of the party and military leadership of which I was а mem
ber. I have never been ashamed of my party and revolutionary 
past. I have never denied it. In my writings I have !lescriЬed the 
past and tried to explain it. From today's perspective, that past 
might have been more beautiful and just had the stage and the 
actors not been what they were. 

And so I abandon the idea of refuting Dedijer because the 
object of this memoir is not to refute someone else's lies but to 
naпate truths of my own. I have made exceptions only of certain 
moral questions and in matters that do not touch on me alone. 
Future investigators int~rested in delving more deeply into my 
shifting relationship with Dedijer will confirm the facts one way 
or another and evaluate us mo-r:e justly. 

However, I cannot refrain from speaking up for my father, 
whom Dedijer's Novi prilozi depicts as an oppressor of AlЬanians. 
No one else may ever come to his defense, leaving Dedijer's claim 
to Ье taken at face value. On page 589 he says the following: 

After Macedonia and Kosovo were set free in 1912, the bourgeois 
SerЬian state fai1ed to арр1у the provisions of its own democratic 
constitution to these areas. Macedonians and AlЬanians were treated 
as second-class citizens. An insurrectiOn broke out in Kosovo in 1913 
which royalist SerЬian troops smothered in Ьlood. lnvoking the per
secution of Serbs in Kosovo under the Ottomans and carried away Ьу 
hatred and vengeance, the SerЬian bourgeoisie app1ied the most drastic 
measures to the AlЬanian popu1ation. [SerЬian Socialist 1eader] 
Dimitrije Tucovic sent to Kosovo his young colleague Kosta 
Novakovic, who puЬlished in the periodica1 ВотЬа and in Workers' 
N ews many accounts of the vio1ence inflicted on the AlЬanians. 

Novakovic warned SerЬia that these bourgeois atrocities wou1d Ье 
paid for when propertied AlЬanians wreaked their vengeance on the 
Serbs. This came to pass in Kosovo in 1914, with а mass expu1sion 
of Serbs and Montenegrins, as well as many murders. Murdered along 
with others one night was the father of Milovan Djilas, Nikola Djilas. 
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There is not one word of truth in the above except that Kosta 
Novakovic reported froт Kosovo. The "Serbs and Montenegrins" 
were not subjected to тass expu1sion in 1914, since in 1914 they 

· still retained power in both Kosovo and Metohija. Му father was 
killed Ьу AIЬanians, b~:It not in 1914 and not Ьу vengefu1 proper-

. tied c1asses, but Ьу AlЬanian fascists in 1943, as an old and 
respected Montenegrin and the father of severa1 Coттunists. · 
And not "one night," but in broad day1ight. Doubtless it is of 
1itt1e concern to history that nothing said here about ту father 
is true either-though it is no тinor тatter for Dedijer and his 
relationship to те! 

It is inconceivaЬle to те why Dedijer had to have ту father 
тееt his death in this way, ~f not to iтply sоте genetic connec
tion between ту so-called тisdeeds and ту father's alleged 
criтes as а tool of the "Serhian bourgeoisie" (see page 725 of his 
book). Furthermore, Dedijer extends that "genetic connection" 
to ту son, Aleksa, associating hiт (page 77) 1vith the Chetnik 
counterrevolutionaries, even though. Aleksa was not born until 
1953. Dedijer knew ту тother well, and also ту brother and 
tvю sisters, who were born . between the wars. Не knew that ту 
тother was not тarried twice. Above all, he should have known 
froт ту тeтoirs-which he so often refutes and which iтpelled 
Tito to open up the archives to hiт-that in the first and second 
voluтes ту father is spoken of in twenty-one places as a1ive and 
well bet1veen the wars. Sоте of those passages go into consideraЬle 
detail about hiт. And in the th~rd voluтe I expressly state that 
"ту father had been killed Ьу AIЬanian fascists," and go on to 
cite the killing of two of ту brothers and а sister (Wartime, 
pages 417-18). What is the тatter with Dedijer? Slovenly re
search? Malice? Madness? Or all three at once? 
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Early in the summer of 1956, I took Land Without ]ustice, а book 
about ту childhood in Montenegro, to Srpska Knjizevna Zadruga 
in hopes they would puЬlish it .. I chose this house тоrе because 
of its relative1y unofficial status than because of its traditional 
good nате, though the latter was not uniтportant to те. I '\vas 
received politely, alтost enthusiastically, Ьу · Milan Zivanovic. 
(Zivanovic, incidentally, was the nephew of Colonel Dragutin 
Diтitrijevic Apis, who organized the assassinations of King 
Aleksandar Obrenovic and Archduke Franz Ferdinand.) 

But when I returned а coup1e of weeks later to inquire about 
the тanuscript, zivanovic testily put те off, telling те that ту 
work had been rejected on the basis of reports Ьу two тетЬеrs 
of their board of editors, Milorad Panic-Surep and Tanasije 
Mladenovic. Contacts in the circle around ту friend Mihiz said 
afterward that PanЊSu~ep, а party тeniber with Serhian national
ist leanings, had consulted Rankovic and been ordered to reject 
the тanuscript on an appropriate pretext. So instead of being 
rejected siтply because it was тine, the тanuscript was declared 
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to Ье be1ow standard. When 1 saw M1adenovic in 1967 at а 
memoria1 for the painter Lazar Vozarevic, he remarked, as if in 
passing, that Land Without ]ustice had been rejected as too 
"cerebra1"-the very word used in his and Panic-Surep's t·eport. 
Не made nomention of Rankovic or any order from above. Pro
fessor Djuric has to1d me that as а member of the editoria1 board 
he had sought to have his fellow members read my work, but that 
the opinion of Panic-Surep and M1adenovic was pronounced 
sufficient. Не a1so said that 1 vo Andric had not come to the board · 
meeting, begging off with а headache. 

Foreign journalists reported at the time that, though 1 was 
'vriting, 1 had no prospect of getting anything puЬlished. When а 
certain New York puЬlisher approached me, 1 mailed him Land 
Without ]ustice, but soon heard that the work did not fit their 
puЬlishing program. Short1y thereafter а favoraЬle opinion came 
from the American Academy of Sciences, 'vhich recommended 
that it Ье puЬlished. The manuscript was given to Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, which puЬlished it in 1958, whi1e 1 was in 
prison. Land Without ]ustice has been printed in some ten 1an
guages; some crities-1 do not share their opinion-regard it as 
my best work. 

The rejection of Land Without ]ustice Ьу Srpska Knjizevna 
Zadruga had great, not to say paramount, significance for me. 1 
fe1t the sting and shock of resentment. Here was Ьitter, painfu1 
confirmation that the pow.ers that Ье, after .overthrowing me 
politically and Ьlackening my name, had reso1ved to finish me 
off spiritually, as а ...vriter, un1ess 1 submitted and repented. 1 
didn't know how to submit and 1 cou1dn't repent without destroy
ing myself. Meanwhi1e, we 'vere in dire financia1 straits at home. 
Some American trade unions ...vrote те through an American 
institution in Be1grade, offering aid, but 1 po1ite1y refused. 

On1y а few days after my rejection Ьу Srpska Knjizevna Zadruga, 
1 set to work on The New Class .. 1 had а manuscript to work from, 

· entit1ed "Freedom and Ownership," but it had not been thought 
through and 1acked organization. Stunned Ьу the rejection, 1 was 
now bent on creating а work with broader and more devastating· 
impact. Му know1edge, inspiration, and thought all converged 
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into clear, finished thematic units, or chapters. Taking the existing 
materia1 in hand, 1 gave it more depth and refinement and we1ded 
it into а harmonious, cohesive who1e. The book was re...vritten 
from the start in one go. 

The New Class 'vas comp1eted in three months. ~tefica was 
retyping the fina1 pages in ear1y November 1956, just before my 
arrest. 1 cannot c1aim that The New Class wou1d not have been 
...vritten had the authorities 1et me puЬlisli literary works: the 
fate of Land Without ]ustice and the organized boycott against me 
on1y confirmed а process a1ready under way. But unquestionaЬly 
that rejection hastened my decision to seek puЬlishers abroad for 
what 1 knew wou1d Ье of interest to them. And, 1ike the boycott 
and the genera1 campaign, the rejection contriЬuted to the sharp
ness evident in those new pages. 

So whi1e 1 was ...vriting, 1 a1so 1ooked for а puЬlisher. 1 had one 
offer, from Praeger in New York, and а vague one at that: for 
something that might Ье suitaЬle for them. Keeping quiet about 
The New Class 1est the police confiscate it, 1 made inquiries about 
Praeger of Catherine C1ark and the American liЬrary in Belgrade, 
and was told that in the United States Praeger was considered 
1eftist, which suited my ingrained ideo1ogica1 prejudices. 1t was 
my own puritanism that made me shy away from solid "capitalist" 
firms and conservative newspapers, however respectaЬle, and not 
the regime's inevitaЬle charges that 1 had "placed myself in the 
service of reaction." As it turned out, this proved а mistake: the 
"1eftist" Praeger did not play fair with me. 

As soon as half The New Class was finished, 1 sent it off to 
Praeger. Not through the mail, however, since 1 knew the police 
could hardly wait to get their hands on such а manuscript. 1 had 
а feeling-1 even said as much to Catherine Clark-that the book 
would Ье а great success. The other half ~tefica sent on after my 
arrest. 

No one knew about the book except my wife and my 1awyer, 
Ve1jko Kovacevic. And not even to him did 1 give the who1e work 
to read, but on1y the first half, after it had already been sent to 
the United States. · 

As 1 worked on the book 1 realized that its origina1 title, "Free-
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dom and Ownership," wou1d not do·. I was still undecided when 
the manuscript was all but comp1eted. Taking а wa1k with 

. Kovacevic near the apartment, I mentioned the proЬlem. Sudden1y 
. he said, "Why not call it 'Тhе New Class'?" That was it. How 

obvious! That was·the title of one of the chapters, and it certainly 
highlighted the work's rea1 thesis. Kovacevic gave the manuscript 
to Nedeljko Divac, the aged head of an insignificant social
democratic group, to read. Divac didn't understand it-for him, it 
contained litt1e that was new. Kovacevic himself thought much 
more high1y of the book, though even he did not foresee its 
success and acc1aim. 

Following the Hungarian uprising in October 1956, I made а 
statement to Agence France Presse opposing the Yugoslav absten
tion in the UN vote condemning Soviet intervention in Hungary, 
and puЬlished an article in the New Leader about the uprising. I 
allo,ved for the possiЬility of arrest. But one evening, as I was 
walking around Kalemegdan with Barovic, а powerfu1 sensation 
came over me, а certainty, almost, that I wou1d Ье arrested. Today 
we know from Ve1jko Micunovic's Moscow Years that Tito and 
the Soviet leadership were in secret collusion regarding the inter
vention in Hungary, so it followed 1ogically that I would have 
to Ье arrested. But back then I cou1d on1y have intuited it-and 
I did. 

From my account the reader may get the impression that my 
ideas 'vere formed simply, step Ьу de1iЬerate step, without any 
wavering. Not so. То Ье sure, I did not hesitate 'vhen it came to 
ideas and know1edge. But arriving at the rea1ization that there 
was no way to puЬlish my views other than in the capitalist West 
was а long and painfu1 struggle. I needed no specia1 intelligence 
to understand that 1 was opening myself to attacks from the 
Yugos1av 1eadership because I had betrayed socialism, served as а 
too1 of reaction and who knows of what e1se besides! 

I did not want to go to prison. I remembered the roya1 prisons 
and fe1t that the socialist ones were even more detrimenta1 to 
mind and sou1. I worried about my three-year-o1d son and young 
wife-a son who was growing and 1earning through me, а wife 
who was sharing my sufferings with all too much devotion. Did I 
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have theright.to 1eave them? Cou1d any idea justify such sacrifices? 
But my only a1ternative was to vegetate and rot in shame. 

. I was arrested on November 19, 1956, but not before the police 
· had searched the apartment so thorough1y that they found some 
1ong-lost nai1 scissors and several stray cartridges. But they paid no 
attention to а сору of The New Class I had purposely 1eft 1ying. 

. around, assuming that it was more of my well-known but rejected 
and harm1ess "theorizing." А co1d drizzle was falling as they 
hustled me off between two agents into а car. ~tefica, standing in 
the rain without coat or umbrella, called after me: "Come backl 
Come back! We'll Ье waiting for you!" 

Before а judge late that afternoon, I was put through the for
malities of arrest and opening of an investigation, and then was 
taken to а spacious cell on the · top floor of the Centra1 Ј ail. Guards 
were posted outside the door. They took turns sitting there, peer
ing in through the peepho1e. I 1ау down in my winter overcoat
I was given а mattress but no bedding-and fell asleep right 
away. When I looked at Politika the next day, Donald Duck caught 
ту еуе. I thought of Aleksa climЬing into. my 1ар every morning 
to 1ook at the cartoons with me, and tears came to my eyes. I 
cried si1ent1y, uncontrollaЬly. 

The investigation was forma1 and routine: did you · say this,. 
send that, when, and to whom? I confessed to everything, having 
nothing to hide, apart from what they didn't know and didn't 
ask. There was nothing of consequence in that interrogation, 
except the sparks that flew between the judge and me. The · 
judge: "You defend the reactionary rebels in Hungary, yet anyone 
'vearing yellow shoes there is hanged!" (The papers reported that 
police agents in Budapest wore yellow shoes in order to recognize 
each other, so now anyone else wearing yellow shoes was a1so 
suspect.) I noticed the judge's shoes, and broke in: "You're wear
ing yellow shoes, too!" At this he smi1ed in confusion. Judge: 
"You make statements to the reactionary Western press!',' Djilas: 
"You're using а. douЬle standard: when the New York Times 
puЬlishes а statement of mine, it's reactionary, but when it pub-
1ishes one Ьу Tito, it's reputaЬle." Judge: "You're not the state. 
You seem unaware of the damage you've done to the party." Djilas: 
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"What party did you belong to before the war?" The judge turned 
criтson, for he had once belonged to the Yugoslav Radical Union, 

. which had backed the prewar royalist regiтe. 
1 was permitted newspapers and writing тaterials and weekly 

visits. gtefica and Aleksa сате regularly, with packages froт which 
nothing was тissing, as if they theтselves were not in want. At ту 
first meeting with ту wife, the judge pretended he had other 
business to attend to and left us alone. We were not fooled, how
ever, and said only what was absolutely necessary. She crossed 
her forefingers and then gave а flip of her hand, тeaning that 
the second half of Т he N ew С lass had been sent off. 

1 "\vas in that cell о{ the Central Jail for about four тonths, 
until ту sentencing. Sentencing was done in secret, so ту volu
тinous notes and defense preparations сате to nothing. Kovacevic 
had engaged two тоrе defense lawyers, Vojislav Grol and Nikola 
Djonovic. This was done to give us politica] depth, not because 
he believed any defense would Ье effective. All three spoke intel
ligently and persuasively-for the court records, as Iong as they 
are preserved. During а recess, while gtefica, Kovacevic, and 1 
were consulting in whispers, the question of The New Class arose. 
They were for going ahead with puЬlication, but left the decision 
to те. Jennie Lee had соте to Belgrade in connection with ту 
arrest and, when gtefica told her about the book, had suggested 
that we not go ahead. "This is for те to decide," 1 said to ту "\vife 
and to ту lawyer. "The book тиst Ье puЬlished, сате what 
тау." 

1 didn't have to wait long for the verdict-the authorities were 
in а hurry to get ту case over with. 1 тyself could barely wait to 
see the Iast of that тonstrous structure in Belgrade, erected 
against Iight and life, where all 1 could gliтpse on ту exercise 
walks were the ЬlackЬirds flying across а patch of gray sky fraтed 
in concrete. The verdict-three years' iтprisonтent-rendered, 1 
was taken to Sreтska Mitrovica Prison, where 1 had served tiтe 
before the "\var with таnу of the coтrades who were now sending 
те back to prison. Mitrovica, 1 recalled, at least had sоте honest
to-goodness criтinals and trees, flower beds, and the spacious 
sky. But that was not for те. For те, а griт cell had been set 
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aside, close to the one in which before the war 1 had seryed the 
first three тonths of ту sentence . 

ТЬ.еу kept те for sixteen тonths in cell nuтber 32, building 
nuтber 2. And there they would have forgotten те, had 1 not 
rebelled Ьу threatening а hunger strike. Sоте deтocratic inter
national organization, if 1 rететЬеr correctly, was to hold а 
conference in Yugoslavia, and the тотеnt seeтed right to end iny 
isolation, "\vhich had grown tiresoтe. 

Two cells down froт те, TiЬor Vasko was in his eighth year 
of solitary confineтent. Vasko was the Ustashi policeтan who 
had interrogated Hebrang in 1942; so when Hebrang was taken 
into custody in1948, Vasko had been dug up froт sоте prison or 
other and, as an eyewitness valued Ьу the secret police, had been 
isolated in this cell. Не incessantly talked to hiтself and, fearing 
poison, kept peeling the crust off his bread-as if they could not 
have got rid of hiт in а hundred other ways. ln Vasko's fate 1 
saw ту own, and that drove те to deтand an end to my isolation. 
Не and 1 were supervised Ьу the sате guard when we took our 
exercise. As we passed each other we had tiтe to exchange а few 
words. Не thought that 1 knew who he was and why he was in 
iso1ation. Once, he said, "They wanted те to testify that Hebrang 
served the Ustashi. 1 couldn't do ф.аt; 1 had no knowledge of it." 

Approxiтately two years into ту confineтent in Mitrovica, 1 
spoke to Markovic, the head of prison security, when he was 
тaking his rounds, about the illegal and inhuтane treatтent of 
Vasko. "You are dtiving hiт таd. He's harmless, paying for 
soтething he's not guilty of." А тonth or two later, Vasko was 
taken away-тost Iikely to another prison. 

ln ту cell 1 wrote intensively, producing the Ьiography of 
Njegos, the novel Montenegro, and а collection of short stories. 
Nothing could сате between те and ту 'vork, not even а faтily 
quarrel in which 1 severed relations "\Vith ту brother and younger 
sister over their unbecoтing treatтent of gtefica. 

One тorning in the late suттer of 1957, 1 read in the papers an 
attack on те triggered Ьу puЬiication of The New Class. No one, 
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not even Stefica, had known when the book would соше out. The 
prison authorities were uneasy Ъecause the foreign press reported 

. that I had sшuggled the шanuscript out of prison; Markovic lost 
no tiшe in coшing to see ше the next day. Не always treated ше 
cciurteously and correctly. I told hiш that the шanuscript had been 
sent abroad while I was still at liЬerty. "Will you confirш that in 
court, if this goes .to court?" I said I would, and he left feeling 
reassured and convinced that I "\Vould not let hiш down. 
Froш the newspaper reports I gathered that а new sentence was 

in store for ше. And, indeed, а few days later, the Mitrovica cburt 
began an inquiry. In contrast to the Belgrade judge, who bristled 
with energy and shrewdness, the Mitrovica judge was а quiet, 
reasonaЬle шаn; we had no disagreeшents or yerbal шatches. 

While waiting to Ье sentenced again, I was working on Part 
T"\vo of Montenegro, "The Gallows," which descriЬes three шед 
condeшned to die. Loneliness and the anticipation of severe 
punishшent left their шark on шу text. 

On the eve of the trial I was suшшoned Ьу the prison warden, 
who asked what penalty I expected. "Ten or twelve years" was шу 
reply. "You can influence the severity of your punishшent," he 
continued. "There are differences between the original and the 
printed text. Isn't it possiЬle that reactionary circles who have no 
love for our country have perverted it to suit their own ends? 
Now, if you were not to recognize the printed text as your own ... " 
I cut hiш off: "The judge "\varned ше of discrepancies in the 
printed text. But they're trivial. They don't overstep the bounds. 
of а translator's discretion. Even if taey did, I wouldn't disown 
шу text." 

It was on the basis of this adшinistrative "advice," and before 
ту trial was closed to the puЬlic, that I таdе а stateтent to foreign 
journalists that The New Class was тine exactly as it had been 
printed. 

Early the next day, they took те away to Ье tried, driving along 
back roads-policeтen love to Ье vigilant and farsighted-through 
stands of corn whose yellow tassels breathed wisps of тorning 
тist. As I went on trial, Soviet cosтonaut Yuri Gagarin was 
beginning тan's exploration through .the vastness of space. 
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I refused to answer questions in court, because the trial was 
held in secret. KovaceviC's defense was brilliant, though alto
gether futile. The prosecutor addressed sоше coшpassionate re
шark to· ше, and I shot back that I would rather Ье. sitting in 
the dock than in his chair. I was sentenced to seven years for The 
New Class, or ten in all, taking into account шу previous terш. I 
"\vas also stripped of шу decorations. 

It was now cold between the thick walls of ту cell. The prison 
was poorly heated, and шу O"\Vn cell was not heated at all during 
the entire nine years I spent in the new Yugoslavia's prisons. 

The next suшшer, 1958, as шentioned already, ту solitary 
confineшent ended. То ше, this was an indication that the police 
higher-ups had finally recognized that I was not to Ье broken Ьу 
such methods. The change was таdе Ьу шoving selected prisoners 
to the ground floor. There were about thirty of theш, and, as sоте 
confided to те, the head of prison security or his assistant had 
spoken to each individually. They were told to behave decently 
toward ше but to report what I said and did. As before, the forty 
rooшs on the ground floor, which, just prior to ту auival, had 
been eтptied and cut off froт an otherwise overcrowded prison, 
reтained sequestered. The only теn left in their cells were TiЬor 
Vasko and the witless Sisшanovic, а шurderer. I served ту "\vhole 
terт on this dатр ground floor, to шаkе sure I did not send 
signals through the walls. 

Yet froш that ground floor, isolated as it was, convicts went 
out to the prison workshops bearing word of ше, and the "\VOrd 
then filtered out to their visiting faтilies. The prison adтinistra
tion responded quickly to this error in judgment. After t"\VO 

шonths, the ground-floor convicts fit for work suddenly left, and 
old теn unfit for "\vork were тoved · in. There were around 
twenty of theт, all hard-core тurderers except for those assigned 
to шу rоош, who had been convicted of eтbezzleшent and now 
worked in the ground-floor office. All these теn "\vere isolated froт 
the rest of the prisoners and prison areas, but we would all take 
our "Djilas walk" together. We also went together to the bath- · 
house and the тovies. · 

In prison as nowhere else, people get to know one another 
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quick1y, or think they do. Every story seems twice told, every 
response predictaЬle to the point of banality, every temper quick 
and capricious, every character stereotyped and incorrigiЬle. 

· Avoiding intimacy with anyone, I behaved correctly toward all. 
Most of these murderers were semiliterate and illiterate peasants. 
Yet they were human beings with life stories, homes, personalities, 
and experiences of their own. "It's not the prison that's rough, 
but the prisoners," goes а prison saying. Still, 1ife with prisoners 
is easier than life with no human beings at all. Semiliterate or 
illiterate peasants they may have been, but among them there 
were honest, intelligent, striking men. I will regret it if I fail to 
Jeave а record of some of those lives. 

In the fall of 1959, I began to experience nervous spasms-just 
as my prison discipline had been eased and I relaxed а little. The 
first symptoms bad occurred while I was still at liЬerty, but dis
comforts and diseases multiply in prison because one is so self
absorbed. One of the convicts told me that his rheumatism had 
been relieved Ьу injections. Since the pains I was feeling were 
similar, I went to the doctor. Не prescriЬed а series of injections, 
to Ье administered Ьу а convict on his staff, who went into the 
next room to fill а syringe. I was afraid he might fill it with а 
drug to weaken my will, but then I said to myself: "Let's give it 
а try. They're wrong-I can resist this, too." The rheumatic pains 
actually went away, although they have not completely ceased to 
this day. After two or three weeks, however, I began to experience 
something like а vacuum in parts of my brain, predominantly the 
left side, and had spasms across my face and temples. Then I 
really became suspicious that I had Ъееn injected with drugs to 
weaken my will. 

1 experienced an appalling, unimaginaЬle fear that my 'vill 
power was indeed weakening. М у sleep was racked with terrifying 
dreams. I even stopped writing, my thoughts broken up Ьу fear. 
I went to а doctor, who gave me some medicine. It did no good. 
In the winter of 1959-60 I saw another doctor, the neurologist М., 
who was brought in from Belgrade. М. recommended that I re
solve my "inner conflict," а conflict bet"\veen "myself and others." 
Не suggested that I write down everything I felt. This 1 did 
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meticulously, but only the symptoms of my illness, suspicious that 
any diagnosis based on so-called inner conflict would Ье police
inspired. The next day I was told that I ha,d not descriЬed "what 
I .should do." 1 ought to have bared the unresolved conflict of 
my relations to my comrades. I answered that I had written my 
sensations . down and had nothing more to tell. Не was in а 
quandary, even embarrassed. With this, the examination came to 
an end. In Belgrade later, I learned that this doctor had once been 
arrested as а reactionary and thereafter had been close to secret 
police officials. 

Far from weakening, my resistance to the authorities grew 
stronger. But my fears became deeper and more varied. There was 
fear of madness, fear of doing something unworthy . of myself, 
fear of remorse and submission-all fears worse than the fear of 
death. I felt no suicidal impulses, but hoped and reassured myself 
that death or suicide would save me from doing "what I should 
not do." 

Thus the days and nights dragged on. In the late winter of 
1960, I suffered an attack of appendicitis and was taken to the 
hospital at the Central Jail in Belgrade. There was а long wait 
for an examina.tion, so Stefica sounded the alarm abroad. Pro
fessor Bukurov concluded that an operation was necessary and 
arranged to do it himself, with the help·of his own assistants and 
in his own hospital, the Second Surgical Clinic. Kindly inclined 
toward me, he operated conscientiously and well. А nun named 
HeriЬalda took over my nursing care. Му wife came to the 
hospital daily and then issued bulletins to the foreign press. 1 
knew nothing of that, because I was totally isolated: militia from 
the prison stood guard outside my door, and in my room slept 
another "patient," а щаn called Raka, assistant to the head of 
prison security. Raka was а Partis<m frpm Sumadija, а man broken 
Ьу dark memories from waцime and after. We talked little, 
though now and then а friendly "hmm" or word passed between 
us. 

Ј ust after the operation, my nervous affiiction almost ceased, 
1eading me to ask Doctor К., а party member who otherwise took 
no interest in me, whether the illness had perhaps been brought 
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on Ьу the infection in my appendix. Не conceded the possibllity. 
But as the wound healed, the spasms reappeared. Yet my senseless 
conjecture was not wholly irre.Ievant: the spasms weakened when I 
concentrated on something else and stopped altogether when my 
Ъоdу was in pain. 

Upon returning to prison life, I gradually resumed my writing. 
All too often I lost faith in the logic of my text. Again and again 
I checked my sentences to make sure they had clarity and cohesion. 

In the fall of 1960, the commander of building number 2, 
where I was in custody, was replaced Ьу the deputy commander 
of the guard, ~ucak. Не was а Partisan from the Srem region, open 
and easygoing. Не took only а perfunctory interest in his duties, 
but quickly displayed а real concern for me, often calling me in 
for а talk. Realizing that he was there for а purpose, I held my~elf 
aloof. Finally, after three тonths of тaneuvering, ~ucak tried to 
talk me into writing а letter to the "coтrades up there," asking 
to Ье released from prison. "You don't have to cover your head 
with ashes," he said. "Just say you see the error of your ways, and 
promise ... " I stated flatly that I would not write any such 
petition. ~ucak persisted, as one does under orders. S1owly, the 
price came down: "Go ahead aild write-it doesn't тatter what. 
Let's just ·get ·the thing off dead center." 

Clearly, I thought, Tito and Rankovic want to let те go be
cause of pressure froт abroad, but not at the price of their own 
prestige. I began to think. Should I stay in prison when offered а 
chance-even if not entirely to my liking-to leave? Му position 
had not changed one Ьit. I understood that this was а gате of 
wits, and I decided to play that game, priтarily because of ту 
coттitment to writing-my only alternative after leaving prison. 
Having noticed differences between RankoviC's and Kardelj's re
ports in the press, I wrote to Kardelj. Without pleading or acknowl
edging any error, I told hiт I had gathered froт my conversations 
with the prison staff that they wanted to set те free. I also chose 
Kardelj because he was а man of broader, if not тоrе deтocratic, 
vie\vs. Besides, I felt then-and still do-that ту case had pro
voked а moral crisis in the top leadership, had created distrust. 
Tito must have harbored doubts about Kardelj as а "revisionist," 
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and Kardelj, doubts about Tito as а "bureaucrat." Some days later, 
~ucak told me that I should not have written to Kardelj, who had 
no authority in this regard. I then composed а letter to Rankovic, 
similar to the one I had sent to Kardelj. But no answer came for 
some time. They were playing а game with me. ~ucak avoided me, 
and made no overtures. . 

Finally, in December 1960, there arrived one Vojkan Lukic, 
the secretary or deputy secretary ·for Serblan internal affairs. Не 
tried to draw me into conversation, but I remained extremely re
served. His concentration and precision were impressive, but he 
left without our having come to an agreement. 

At the beginning of January came Slobodan Penezic, iюw the 
head of the Serblan government, one of the aЬlest officials in the 
secret police and the Serblan party. Sentimental and cynical, 
cruel and intelligent, he was all the harder оц me because he had 
once favored my critical views, only to recant overnight. With 
calculated hostility toward те, he proceeded to settle accounts 
with his own onetiтe "weaknesses." When I reproached him for 
having signed both the granting and the revoking of my pension, 
he retorted: "I should say sol You want us to give you а pension 
and the freedom to work against us." 

Penezic presented me with а prepared text for signature. 
Rankovic must have realized that the tug-of-\var with me might 
never end. The petition was skillfully composed, consisting chiefly 
of passages from 'my letters to Kardelj and Rankovic. The oiie 
part I did not like was а proinise never to puЬiish The New Class 
again. But I decided not to таkе an issue of it, since the book had 
Ьу now been printed in over forty languages. Besides, it was best, 
I thought, not to change anything in the petition-let "them" Ье 
its authors, down to the last word. I signed it. 

Back in my cell, when I was handed а сору of "my" petition, 
there was а sentence at the top I did not recognize and would not 
have agreed to then, still less now: 

In view of the fact that our entire postwar practice and developments 
in domestic as in foreign policy have refuted everything that led to my 
provoking criminal proceedings and the pronouncement of а judicial 
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sentence upon me, I expect that the Federal Executive Council will 
approve my petition to Ье released from prison. 

It was obvious to me that the political leadership and the secret 
police would use this sentence, if I did not behave, as proof ~f 
my wishy-washiness and general instaЬility. But it was too late 
to change anything; the petition had already gone off. So what? 
I rationalized. As long as I have not really capitulated, this con
fused, pusillanimous preamЬle will not Ье worth the paper it is 
written on. 

On January 20, 1961, I was conditionally released, and subjected 
to Ьlackmail and humiliation. The prison warden even read me а 
short lecture, · strained and official in tone. But gtefica and Aleksa 
were waiting for me in а rented car. The day was cold and gloomy. 
Му family's financial situation had improved consideraЬly in 

1959, when, through the good offices of the Austrian socialist Dr. 
Christian Brod, we began to receive royalties from Land J.Vithout 
]ustice, which had recently been puЬlished in the United States. 
That spring, the president of the puЬlishing firm, William 
Jovanovich, who is Montenegrin on his father's side, stopped off 
in Belgrade while on а trip to Europe. We struck up а friendship 
immediately, and his puЬlishing house, Harcourt Brace Jovano
vich, undertook to represent my works abroad. W е also agreed at 
that time to puЬlish Conversations with StalinJ а work that had 
long been on my mind though it was not yet written. Му profes
sional collaboration with Jovanovich has continued smoothly ever 
since, and our friendship was strengthened Ьу his testifying before 
а U.S. Senate subcommittee on my behalf when I was arrested in 
1962, and when he was my host in the United States in 1968. 

On my release from prison my nervous spasms did not go away, 
but they became less frequent and proved easier to bear in the 
c~mpany of my wife and son, or when I was working. Through а 
fr1end I consulted а Professor R., who prescriЬed medicines. At 
first they were ineffective, then they worked. From time to time 
he would receive me, encourage me, and give me more medicine. 
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But just before my arrest in the spring of 1962, he extended the 
intervals between office visits, then missed an. appointment and 
left no message. No Communist, Professor R. was even critical of 
Communism, but he prudently adapted his medical ethics to the 
requiremenis of the authorities. It was then, in February 1962, 
that I realized I dared not re1y on medicines or physicians. As I 
was returning home from Professor R.'s office, my anger congealed 
and а decision crystallized: no more medicines-not even what I 
had Jeft-and no more doctors. Thereafter I follo'\ved my O'\Vn 
advice. The illness persisted, but I knew that I was stronger than 
it, and that · nothing could ever make me act contrary to ту 
conscience. 

Now and then Western journalists and an occasional scholar 
from the West came to visit. This happened even on the island of 
Hvar, '\vhere gtefica, Aleksa, and I spent our summer vacation. 
Patrol boats were stationed on the island's little bays-boats that 
had not been there before we arrived-and the police dogged our 
every step. 

Upon returning to Belgrade in September 1961, I '\Vas sum
moned Ьу Vojkan Lukic to the SerЬian Ministry of Internal Affairs. 
Не rebuk~d ·ше for not holding to the terms of my conditional 
discharge, ·then took up my haЬit of meeting with foreign jour
nalists: "We can easily work your talks with foreigners into а 
criminal case. I warn you to stop, or you will Ье sent back to jail." 
''I'm not going to padlo!=k my lips to suit you," I replied. "You'll 
have to do that yourself. Furthermore, there is no la'\v that pro
hiЬits meetings with foreigners, and even if there were, I '\vouldn't 
think nvice about breaking it." 
Впt Lukic persisted. "These foreign journalists are intelligence 

agents. They don't come to you because they're friends of yours 
but to use you for their own ends." "Some of them may '\vell Ье 

. agents," I replied, "but that's not stamped on their foreheads, 
and it has nothing to do with me. I've never been and never '\vill 
Ье anyone's agent. I only want to present my social and philosophi
cal views." "We'll puЬlish your petition for mercy. In it you 
retract your previous beliefs and express regret.'' "I didn't re
tract а thing," I said, "and I expressed no regret. It was you who 
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wrote the petition, and you can go ahead and puЬlishit." Thus 
Lukic, though he kept within proper bounds, persisted in шaking 
threats, while I, so recently а prisoner, reшained obdurate. 
· In those days I was working hard on Conversations with Stalin, 
· but I was overwhelшed Ьу doubts. Half in jest, I asked шу wife 
to look through the text and judge whether it was logical and 
coherent. In the opinion of шаnу critics, it is ш у шost harmonious 
and cleanest piece of work. 

I шailed Conversations with Stalin to Jovanovich, who received 
it in late autuшn and iшшediately had it translated. Ву early 
February he was in Belgrade to discuss with ше obscure passages, 
of which there were few. ·Ву the end of February, а coluшn Ьу 
С. L Sulzberger in the New York Times announced шу forth
coшing work. Other papers picked it up, thus alerting the Yugo
slav leaders. 

Once шоrе I was called in Ьу Lukic. Не was politely business
like: they had been informed about шу book, so "\Vould I please 
give theш the text. I took а шошеnt to reflect: they'll get their 
hands on it sooner or later, even if it's in sоше foreign language; 
these UDBA chiefs are in а tight spot with Tito-how соше they 
didn't get their hands on the original in tiшe? "Let ше think it 
over till tщnoпow," I said. Lukic sшiled. "Why put it offa Give 
it to us now." Well, I thought, Гш not at odds with UDBA
they're siшply ·obeying Tito and Rankovic. Му quaпel is with 
Tito and the Central Coшшittee. "All right," I said, ''I'll give it to 
you." Lukic picked up froш the taЬle an official receipt for шу 
шanuscript, already typed and staшped. I signed--one сору for 
hiш, one for ше. Then he ordered his secretary, а handsoшe, 
pleasant young шаn, to go with ше Ьу car to fetch the шanuscript. 
gtefica was not overjoyed with what I had done but, like ше, she 
did not attach шuch iшportance to it. То this day I believe I did 
the right thing. 

Around that tiшe а new paragraph in the Criшinal Code "\Vas 
subшitted to the National AsseшЬly, whereby former officials 
could Ье convicted if they revealed state secrets dating froш their 
earlier eшployшent. As if I had seen it coшing, in Conversations 
with Stalin I did not шention anything that others had not all·eady_ 
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revealed, above all, Tito. It was clear that this paragraph was 
intended for ше. And it was clear to others as well--one Swiss 
joumalist called it the lex Djilas. 

Several days after шу talk with Lukic, Slobodan Penezic called 
ше in. Dispensing with courtesies, he gestured ше to а seat and 
iшшediately went on the attack. "There you go againl It шeans · 
nothing to you that you've already been in jail. You won't get 
out of it this tiшe! You're tied in with Belgrade reactionaries and 

· foreign spies." No less heatedly, I let hiш have it right back. 
"What connections·can I possiЬly have? You've isolated ше! What 
reactionaries are you talking about? No one goes around )Vearing 
а label 'Spy!" "Shut up," he hissed, "I аш doing the talking." Tit 
for tat, I gave as good as I got. "Why don't you shut up when I аш 
talking?" That brought the шаn back to his senses, but hardly 
шollified hiш. 

Penezic continued, with irony. "Who are your friends? Veljko 
Kovacevic and Voja Grol." "When Veljko Kovacevic was in the 
People's Front," I retorted, "he wasn't your despised reactionary. 
As for Voja Grol-so what if he's the son of his father? You're the 
son of а coffeehouse keeper--does anyone hold that against you?" 
Penezic was silent, then he said scornfully, "You're conceited." То 
which I replied, "And why not? Talented and faшous-first as а 
Coшшunist, and now as а critic of Coшшunisш." 
Не subsided, then suшшoned up his fury anew. "I didn't call 

you in here to fight. Either you retract that book, or else ... " 
"Гш not about to retract anything. 1t's all typeset and announced 
for puЬlication." " ... · or else this tiшe you'll get ten or twelve 
years. Being а revisionist isn't enough for you; now you're betray
ing state secrets." "None that aren't already known." "Even so, 
that Ьit about AIЬania is eшbaпassing, шost eшbaпassing." And 
again, getting up steaш: "Гvе told you what 1 had to say. Think 
about it. You have а child, а son. Don't think you'll slip out of it 
easily this tiшe." 'Тш not fooling шyself one Ьit," I answered. 
"And what is •there to think over? I'Iil ready for.jail right now." 
Penezic disшissed ше. "You can go. You've heard what you need 
to know." 

That exchange is not accurate down to the last word, nor could 
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it Ье, after so таnу years. But I have retained the essence of it in 
ту тетоrу, and а good таnу details and words, because of its 
exceptional, draтatic quality. Penezic and I were like тетЬеrs 
·of an estranged faтily. Му brother had received hiт into the 
· party, and there was а tiтe, · according to а тutua1 friend, when 
Penezic had been drawn to те and ту ideas. 

Stefica was waiting for те in front of the SerЬian governтent 
bui1ding. She saw те coтing out ра1е and angry. I to1d her they 
wou1d arrest те. On а wa1k that evening, I coтp1ained that I 
didn't fee11ike going back to prison, that I was still having prob
leтs w\th ту nerves. She was consoling. "A1eksa and I will соте 
see you. We'll take care of you. You'll survive this, too." I fe1t 
fair1y strong, then, strong eno.ugh for another term. But has any
one ever written about the sacrifice, patience, and huтiliation of 
prisoners' wives? . 

Two days later, on April 7, 1962, po1ice officers and а judge 
entered ту apartтent. There was no search. The judge was 
1ooking for Conversations with Stalin, а сору of which I had placed 
on the taЬle, though Lukic a1ready had one. The judge then 
asked for ту reтaining тanuscripts. There were таnу, so the 
inventory took а 1ong tiтe. They suggested taking everything in 
а bund1e, тaking а 1ist, and returning what was not controversial. 
I agreed, and stuffed а leather suitcase full of тanuscripts. The 
judge was casual and even said that this was а теrе forma1ity, 
that I' d Ье hоте again that very day. Even so, I took a1ong 
necessities: а Ьlanket, warm underwear, books, toilet artic1es, 
writing тateria1s. Не was а crafty fellow, тоrе cunning than any 
po1iceтan, this judge under the wing of the secret police. They 
took те straight to the Centra1 Jail, where ту writing тateria1s 
were taken a"\vay. As for ту тanuscripts, they were not returned 
to те until five years later, 1967, and then at ту request. I got 
theт back bound in sтall bund1es; on1y the suitcase was тissing. 
А day or two 1ater, in the evening, I was brought before this 

sате judge. I assuтed it to Ье an officia1 inquiry, but instead he 
initiated а conversation in which he displayed understanding, even 
syтpathy, and wondered at ту unreasonaЬleness, at ту failure 
to grasp realities. "А таn of your intelligence, to behave in such а 
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way!" Не kept insisting that certain passages in th~ book таdе те 
liaЬle to criтina1 prosecution, and I kept denying it. "You don't 
understand-we lawyers 1ook at it differently." I Ьlurted out, 
· "It's been read Ьу lawyers, and not one of theт found anything 
illega1." This "\vas true: I had given Conversations with Stalin to 
ту 1awyers-Kovacevic, Gro1, and Barovic-waiting, of course, 
until ту New York puЬlisher had it safe1y in hand. I gave it to 
theт тоrе as friends than as 1awyers, but not one of theт found 
any 1ega1 proЬleтs. The judge seized on that at once. "Who are 
these 1awyers? And what kind of 1awyers are they? There are 
1awyers and 1a,vyersl Who gave you such bad advice?" I drew back. 
"The naтes are not iтportant. They're excellent 1awyers." "But 
who? I have to know their naтes." I refused to dis~lose theт, 
adding, "In the 1ast analysis, the opinions of lawyers aren't iт
portant. This is а politica1 тatter. You yourself can verify that 
there's nothing in the book that Tito, Vukтanovic, and the others 
haven't said already." 
А few days 1ater the judge was rep1aced as investigator Ьу an 

UDBA officia1. I took that to теаn increased pressure on те, 
but the UDBA таn turned out to Ье, un1ike the judge, straight
forward and not treacherous. As the investigation proceeded, I 
was read the judge's stateтent that I had to1d hiт lawyers had 
seen ту manuscript. I did not deny having said· this, but now 
declared, "No lawyers read ту тanuscript. The judge and I 
wanted to iтpress each other." The investigator then asked те 
straight out if I had · given ту тanuscript to Kovacevic, Gro1, 
and Barovic. I said I had not. Не then handed те their testiтony 
to read, in which they сате to ту defense but.a1so confirтed 
that I had 1et theт read the тanuscript. I stuck to ту story. If 
they arrest these теn, ту only friends, I thought, I don't want to 
. put an additiona1 burden on their shou1ders. They can then do as 
they think best. 

Four тonths 1ater сате the tria1-secret, as before. Again, I 
refused to answer questions. А court-appointed 1awyer defended 
те, since ту defenders ha:d· been tricked into becoтing witnesses 

. for the prosecution. This officia1 1awyer, а former prison adтinis-
trator, hung up the phone on Stefica and refused to give her the 
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bill of indictment-lest she pass it on to the foreign press. At the 
trial he uttered а few sentences, more supportive of the indict
ment than of ше. Stefanovic, the judge, was impressive in his. 
efficiency and dignity. The prosectitor, flapping his arms, over
tumed а carafe Of water, which shattered right in front of the 
bench. When it came the tum of the witnesses for the prosecution, 
each acted in character, not just in testifying but also in dealing 
with the broken glass on the floor: Grol took no notice, Kovacevic 
pushed it aside to clear а place to stand, Barovic kicked it furiously. 

I was sentenced to five years. Added to the earlier punishments, 
this now came to fifteen. An innocent man was put away in order 
to silence him on the eve of а visit Ьу Gromyko. 

I felt stronger and calmer than ever, because even Ьу the 
strictest legal standards in Yugoslavia, I was innocent. I did not 
intend to appeal to а higher ·court, just as I had not before, but 
reports reached Stefica_.:._planted, perhaps-that they might re
voke the sentence and intern me some,vhere, so she insisted. The 
lawyer Slobodan Subotic, engaged Ьу Veljko Kovacevic, visited 
me in prison and agreed to make the appeal. Before the war 
Subotic· had belonged to- the Radical party and the Yugoslav 
Radical Association, and had been close to the head of the govern
ment, Milan Stojadinovic. Only among followers of the old parties 
could I find а lawyer who would voluntarily take on my defense. 
Subotic composed an appeal to the higher court that I remember 
as а masterpiece of compression and destructive logic. Naturally 
it had no effect: courts and judges are only а channel for verdicts 
that party circles have already determined. 

It was а hot Ј uly day, and exhaust fumes filled the car taking ше 
once again to Mitrovica Prison. But this time I was steady and 
calm. I could go on like this to the end of my life. Regularly and 
without fail Stefica and Aleksa came to see me, she in her best 
years, he growing up. That all passed with my imprisonment, with 
my years as а convict. 

For more than two years I was given no paper and ink. Ink 
I did get hold of somehow, but the writing had to Ье done on 
toilet paper. It was on toilet paper that I wrote my novel Under 
the Colors, about half of the novel Worlds and Bridges, and the 
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beginning of my translation of Milton's Paradise Lost. Then it 
was announced that Yugoslavia would host some congress-the 
Intemational Р .E.N. Club, I think it was. I was fed up with 
writing on toilet paper, which someone higher up was obviously 
tolerating. Presenting myself before . the prison doctor, I an
nounced that I would go on а hunger strike if writing тaterials 
were not given те. Не defended hiтself. "You straighten that out 
with the adтinistration. I have nothing to do with it." "What do 
you теаn, nothing?" I replied. "As I lie dying here, then you·,vill 
have soтething to do with it!" Two or three hours later the head 
of prison security сате to me, meticulously correct and solicitous. 
"Why·go to the doctor about this?" he asked reproachfully. "We're 
here, the prison administration, if you need anything. I had no 
idea that you were not allowed writing тaterials. That happened 
before I took over." Two days later I was given permission to 
have writing тaterials. 

At the end of Noveтber or the beginning of Deceтber 1966, 
after nine cold winters, an electric heater was installed in ту cell. 
The fall of Rankovic in the suттer of 1966 served sоте purpose, 
after all. 

After supper on Deceтber 30, my cellтate В. and I were sud
denly ordered to take our bedding and тоvе into а rоот on the 
floor above. We wondered what this could possiЬly теаn. It 
occurred to В., а former· UDBA таn sentenced for taking briЬes, 
that there тight have been а coup d'etat and they were eтptying 
the cells for new prisoners. Such thinking perhaps steттed from 
his "professional deformation," but I easily talked hiт. out of it. 
After all, the rest of our things-food, ту тanuscripts, other 

· articles-were staying in the cell. It had to do with us. But why? 
Perhaps they wanted to know 'vhat I was writiцg. We listened 
hard: not а sound froт down below, in а building whose 
acoustics were otherwise excellent. It flashed across ту mind that 
I тight Ье set free, but I put the thought behind me. That would 
Ье no reason to тоvе us out ovemight. 

In the тorning they sent us back to the cell. Carefully we 
exaтined the room. Everything was in its place, but as В. ob
served, "That doesn't теаn anything. You're not supposed to 
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leave а trace when you break into someone's apartment." After 
the exercise walk 1 was summoned Ьу the building commander, · 
Petrovic, а moderate and conscientious civil servant. "1 have good 
news for you," he said tersely. "You've been amnestied. Get ready 
to go home." 1 was freed unconditionally, but neither my decora-. 
tions nor my civil rights were restored. 

Surprised and flustered, 1 began to pack, not knowing where 
to begin. В. helped me pull myself together. 1 had food in reserve; 
not long before, Stefica had brought me а sizaЬie package. Ву 
prison tradition you left your food to your fellow inmates. Scarcely 
five minutes passed before they had divided it all. Prisoner С., а . 
soldier from Sumadija who had been in the Salonika campaign in 
World War 1, got my sheepskin jacket, which he had Iong Ьеец 
eyeing. Now it was clear to В. and me: last night we were moved 
from our cell so they could Iook through my manuscripts. They 
kept none of them; however. 

1 had to wait for Stefica to come from Belgrade with clothes. 
This tiтe the warden did not preach the usual hoтily. Handing 
те ту certificate of release, he said in а strained tone that he 
hoped we would not see each other again soon. Out front were 
my wife and son, and а handful of foreign correspondents. Pas
sionate hugs, affectionate words. 

Everything was better and worse than it might have been. The 
hour was late, but the road 1 was on was of my own choosing. 
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Ivo Andric (1892-1975} . . . . 
SerЬian writer from Bosnia. His novel The Br1dge оп the Drma IS h1s best-

known work. In 1961 he was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature. 

Vladimir Bakaric (1912-1982} . . . . 
А leading Croatian Communist who helped orgaшze Partisan reSistance ш 

Croatia during Wor1d War 11. Не 1ater held high government and party posts 

in Croatia . 

Vu1ko Chervenkov (1900- } . 
Bulgarian Communist leader. Не lived in the Soviet Unюn from 1925 ~о 

1944, when he returned to Bulgaria to become secretary of the Commun~st 
party. Не became Prime Minister in 1950. After Stalin's death he served ш 
lesser posts. 

Dobrica Cosic (1921- } 
Serblan novelist who fought with the Partisans during Wor1d War 11. Fro~ 

1945 to 1968 he served in the Yugoslav AssemЬly. Не is best known for h1s 

tetralogy This Land, This Time. 
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Peko Dapeevic (1913- ) 
Montenegrin Communist who fought in the Spanish Civil War, joined the 

Partisan uprising in Montenegro, and became comniander of the First Army. In 
1953 he was named chief of the Yugoslav General Staff, but was demoted as а 
resu1t of being indirectly involved in Djilas's trouЬles with the party. 

Vladimir Dedijer (19i4- ) 
An editor of the Communist party newspaper Borba and. а member of the 

agitprop se~tion during the war. Не 1ater became а member of the party's Cen
tra1 C~mmlttee. Не v.:rote two important accounts of Partisan history: Diilry 
and Т!tо, both of whtch have been puЬlished in Eng1ish. Не broke with the 
party in 1954, and has since devoted himse1f to writing history and teaching. 

Georgi Dimitrov (1882-1949) 
Prominent Bu1garian Communist and а high-ranking official of the Com

intern who lived in the Soviet Union for many years. Не returned to Bu1garia 
at the end of Wor1d War 11 to 1ead the Communist party there, and became 
preшier in 1946~ 

· Mitra Mitrovic Djilas (1912- ) 
SerЬian-born first wife of Milovan Dji1as. She joined the Partisans in 1941 

and did party organization work. After the war, she he1d important education 
· posts in SerЬia. · 

Andrija Hebrang (1899-1948) 
Prominent Croatian Communist and 1eader of the Partisan movement in 

Croatia during the war. In 1946 he was found guilty of wartime cowardice and 
collaboration with the Ustashi, and was relieved of all his posts. After being 
arrested whi1e alleged1y fleeing t_o Rumania in 1948, he committed suicide; 
some sources с1аiш he was murdered. 

Enver Hoxha (1908- ) 
Тор AlЬanian Communist 1eader. Не was а founder of the AlЬanian Com

munist Party (1941) and of tl1e AlЬanian Nationa1 LiЬeration Movement 
(1 942). Не became head of the AIЬanian party in 1943 and retained that post 
'vhi1e a1so 1ю1ding yarious government positions. · 

Arso .Jovanovic ( -1948) 
Officer in the prewar Roya1 Arrily who joined the Partisans in 1941 and 

he1ped organize their army, serving as chief of the Genera1 Staff through 1946. 
When Tito broke with Moscow in 1948, he sided open1y with the Soviet 
Union. Не was killed Ьу border guards whi1e trying to escape to Rumania. 
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B1a.Zo Jovanovic (1907-1976) 
One of ilie organizers of ilie Partisan uprising in Montenegro in 1941. Не 

held high Communist political posts during and after ilie war. Proc1aimed а 
National Hero. 

Edvard Kardelj (1910-1979) 
А 1eading S1ovenian Communist who received prewar training in Moscow 

and was an organizer of ilie Partisan uprising in S1ovenia in 1941. Не 1ater 
became а member of the party's Centra1 Committee and in 1945 vice-premie;r 
of ilie new Yugos1av government. For many years he was Tito's second-in
command and а 1eading party ideo1ogist. 

Boris Кidric (1912-1953) 
А 1eading S1ovenian Commuriist who, with Karde1j, organized the Partisan 

uprising in SloYenia in 1941. Не he1d high po1itica1 posts in S1ovenia during 
and after the war, became а Politburo member in 1948, and was in charge of 
the Yugos1av economy from 1946 until his death. 

Traicho Kostov (1897-1949) 
Bu1garian Communist 1eader, а member of the Po1itburo and Deputy Prime 

Minister. Though an anti-Titoist, he was associated with а "Bu1garia-first" out-
1ook. Stripped · of power and indicted in 1949, he created а sensatioп Ьу re
pudiating his confession _at the tria1. Не was condemned and executed. 

Miros1avKr1eza (1893-1982) 
Croatian dramatist and writer who edited а series of literary and po1itical 

journa1s between the two wor1d ~ars. His progressive views made him а magnet 
for the interwar intelligentsia. 

Ve1jko Micunovic (1916-1983) 
· Montenegrin Communist, became а member of the Centra1 Committee in 

1952 and а Presidium member in 1972. Не was Yugos1av ambassador to the 
Soviet Union from 1956 to 1958 (an experience he descriЬed in Moscow Years) 
and to the United States from 1962 to 1967. 

Draza Mihai1ovic (1893-1946) 
Co1one1 in the prewar Roya1 Army who organized the Chetnik resistance to 

the German occupation in 1941. Не was promoted to genera1 and named 
minister of war Ьу the roya1 government-in-exile. When fighting broke out be
t_ween the Chetniks and the Partisans, he collaborated with the Italians and 
1ater with the Germans. The British supported him until 1944. Re1uctant1y dis
missed Ьу Кing Peter, he was tracked down Ьу the Partisans, captured in 1946, 
tried as а traitor, ~nd executed. 
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B1agoje Neskovic (1907-1984) 
Serblan Communist who fought in the Spanish Civil War and jointed Tito's 

Partisans in 1941. In 1945 he was Premier of SerЬia. А member of the Centra1 
.Committee of the Yugos1av Communist Party, he was accused of deviation in 
1952 and stripped of his posts. 

Ante Pave1ic (1889-1959) . 
Croatian fascist 1eader who in 1941, under Axis sponsorship, became ћеаd 

of tће puppet Indepeпdent State of Croatia. His specia1 troops, the Ustashi, 
massacre<llшn<lreds of tћousands of Serbs, Ј ews, and Gypsies, and fought both 
Partisans and Cћetniks. At tће end of the war he escaped from Yugoslavia and 
took refuge in Argentina and Spain. Alleged1y, he died in Madrid in 1959. 

· Mosa Pijade (1890-1957) 
Prominent Yugos1av Communist of Serblan Jewish origin. With Djilas, he 

1ed tће Partisan uprising in Montenegro in 1941. Не he1d high politica1 posts 
during ап<l after tће war and was а member of tће Centra1 Committee and tl1e 
Politburo. Proclaime~ а National Hero. 

Коса Popovic (1908-
Communist volunteer in tће Spanish Civil War who was interned in France. 

Не joined tlle Partisans in 1941, commanded various units, and was chief of 
the Geпeral Staff from 1946-1953. Не became foreign minister of Yugoslavia 
in 1946. Proclaimed а National Hero. 

A1eksandar-Leka Rankovic (1909-1982) 
А leading Yugoslav Communist of Serblan origin wћо was а member of tће 

Politburo from 1940. Captured and tortured Ьу the Gestapo in 1941, he was 
rescuecl Ьу а daring Communist raid. Не served on the Supreme Staff through
out tће 'var. After the war, he was minister of the interior and head of the 
military and secret police. Не fell from power in 1964, ostensiЬly for abusing 
Ыs autћority, апd was expellecl from the party in 1966. 

Ivan Эubasic (1892-1955) 
А pre,var Croatian political 1eader who was а пiember of the Croatian 

Peasant party and became governor of Croatia in 1939. Не fled Yugos1avia in 
1941, serve<l the roya1 government-in-exile, and in June 1944 became its prime 
minister. In this capacity he concluded two agreements with Tito, which 1ed to 
а coalition government, witћ Tito as premier and himself as foreign minister. 
Не resigned in 1945 for political reasons and reasons of health. 

(Josip Broz) Tito (1892-1980) 
Wartime and postwar 1eader of Yugos1avia. Born in Croatia, he was а 1ock

smitћ and meta1worker. Arrested for antiwar propaganda during Wor1d War l, 
ће was sent to tће front with tће Austrian army, was wounded and captured Ьу 
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the Russians. Не joined the Red Internationa1 Guard during the October Rev
o1ution in 1917. Back in Yugos1avia, he joined the Communist party and rose 
in its ranks. Не became secretary-genera1 of the Yugos1av party and reorga
nized it. Не 1ed the Partisan movement from 1941. In 1945 ће became premier 
of а coalition government, then head of tће new Peop1e's RepuЬlic of Yugo
s1avia. Не remained ћеаd of the state and the party until bls death. 

V1adimit Ve1eЬit (1907- ) · 
Croatian Communist who joined the Partisans in.1941. Не served on the 

Supreme Staff. In 1943 ће headed а military mission to Great Britian. After. the · 
war, he served as ambassador to Ita1y and to Great Britain. Не was а de1egate 

. to the United Nations in the 1960's. 

Ve1jko V1a1юvic (1914--1975) 
Montenegrin member of the Yugos1av Communist Party from 1935. Не 

fought in the Spanisћ Civil War and was active in organizing the Communist 
Youth League of Yugos1avia. During Wor1d War П he directed the Free Yugo
s1avia radio. In 1944 he became editor of the Communist daily, ВотЬа. Не 
a1so served as deputy Foreign Minister. 

SvetozarVukmanovic-Tempo (1912- ) . 
А 1eading Montenegrin Communist and member of the Central Commrttee. 

During the war he served on the Supreme Staff, went on missions to Bu1garia, 
Greece, and AlЬania, and became Tito's persona1 representative in Macedonia. 
Не he1d high positions in the postwar government. Proc1aimed а Nationa1 

Hero. 

Kochi Хохе ( -1948) 
AlЬanian Communist 1eader, Minister of Int_erior and head of the secret 

police, for а brief period the most powedu1 man i~ AlЬania: ~anks ~о. :ugo
s1av backing. Не was executed for alleged Trotsky1te and Titoist actiVItres at 
the time of the Tito-Cominform break. 

Radovan Zogovic (1907- ) 
Montenegrin Communist, journalist, and author. Не did propaganda work 

for the pat:ty during and after the war. 

Sreten ZujoVic (1899-1976) . 
Serblan veteran of Wor1d War I and 1ong-time Communist. Не was а mem-

ber of tЧ,е Centra1 Committee and the Politburo before Wor1d War П. Не 
helped cfganize the Partisan uprising in Serbla in 1941 and became а memb~r 
·or the Supreme Staff. Finance minister in the postwar government, he lost h1s 
party membership and high office when he sided with Stalin against Tito in 

1948. 
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